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GENERAL PREFACE. 

The scarcity of authoritative Australian bookll on 
economic and political problems has been severely felt 
durin~ the development of the Workers' Educational 
AssOCIation in the Commonwealth. On the foundation 
of the Federal Council of the W.E.A., in 1918, a means 
of overcoming this difficulty was sought. Among the 
profeSsors, lecturers, and tutors, who have so readily 
assisted the tutorial class mo~ement, some had collected 
vall11lhle material hearing on these prohlems. Through 
the Federal C01IDCil it was thought l10ssihle to assemble 
some of tbis material for publication In a series of mono
graphs intended for the use of students in tutorial classes 
and elsewhere. Thus has the W.E.A. Series of publica
tions been founded, and it is hoped that its utility will 
extend beyond the immediate needs of members of the 
W.E.A. to the growing number of students of social 
problems in Australia. 

The chief ainI of the Series being to encourage in- '\ 
vestigation in fields of study hitherto surprisingly neg
lected in Australia, the W.E.A. does not accept respon
sibility for the views expressed by the writers therein. 
Its purpose is to stimulate thought, not to propagate 
doctrines. A disclainIer of this kind may appear odd in 
a preface, but our experience of the persistency with 
which our critics insist on attrihuting to the Association 
the opinions of those who happen to be connected with 
it has convinced us that it is necessary. 

G. V. PORTUS, 
General Editor. 



AUTHOR'S PREFACE. 

I 
What appears in the following pages has been 001-

lected and prepared as opportunities have offered during 
the writer's busy activitIes as University District Tutor 
for the W.E.A. on the Hunter from 1921 to 1925. His 
duties necessarily brought him into contact with most 
phases of economic life in the Valley. It is thus rather 
his expositor's habit of assembling, classifying and inter
preting the facts of economic life viewed as a whole than 
any clainI he can make to detailed knowledge of its l'arts 
that may justify this first imperfect essay a.t a rejponal 
survey of the I!unter. 

The writer is a_re that all chapters will not have 
equal appeal to the general reader, and that, in parti
cular, the two opening chapters may seem to be burdened 
with the tedium of details likely to be of interest solely to 
the physiographer. To such readers perusal of the sum
marIes at the conclusion of each of the two chapters is 
suggested. The writer is further aware that his critical 
comments scattsred throughout the volume are unlikely 
to meet with entire approbation in every quarter. That, of 
course, is the inevitable penalty of entering upon a critical 
examination of the diversified field of livelihood-getting 
and all its contrarieties. He has throughout, however, 
endeavoured to adopt the detached viewpoint of a student. 
of economics and social welfare. 

I wish to acknowled~ my indebtedness to the many 
who have so readily prOVIded me with the information· I 
have sought; to those (and more particularly Mr. Mark 
Reid, of Newcastle) whose support has made the publi
cation possible; to the students of my Economics Tutorial 
Classes, for their salutary criticism in class discussions; 
and more especially to one of them, my wife, for her 
help: which has been as inspiring as it has been many
sidea. 

1<'.R.E.M. 
Melbourne, Jan., 1927. 



INTRODUCTION 

THE AIM OF THE BOOK 
The Hunter River Valley of New South Wales is a 

laboratory where the student of human activity will find 
abundant material for research. 

Here he need delve ve,?, little to discover the all
powerful natural factors which determine types of com
.munity~ modes of livelihood-getting, and the distribution 
and qualities of population; for these factors are present 
with self-evident obviousness. Here he may observe, in 
a small scope, the same processes which produced the 
thickly populated industrial belts of Europe and America 
-the clustering of. people about the rich resources of 
manufacturing power. Here he will come upon the same 
economic problems of production, industrial control, and 
wealth distribution, the same wide problems of clnss 
differentiation. The amazing growth of new towns and 
markets, and the stagnation and declension of others, 
where (as when collieries invade the farmin~ areas) the 
law of increasing returns asserts itself WIth unequal 
force, will at once provide him with contemporary illus
tration of similar movements in economic history and 
illuminate economic principle. 

The aim of this book is to describe and analyse the 
industrial life of the people of the Hunter River Valley; 
to trace the necessary relationships between them and the 
material conditions erlcircli~~ them; to discover in what 
ways these conditions are anecting them, and how they, 
in tum, are modifying their environment. The purpose 
in view is not to establish pre-suppositions. 

To compass such an aim enquiry must lle pursued 
along man;\' channels for the search of what is significanl 
in a multItude of assorted facts. It will first of all be 
necessary to ask what' are the permanent factors of I 
physiography, which prescribe the extent and quality of 
the natural material ~ifts which the people use. 'rhese 
same factors Ine deCIsive in determining the types of 
livelihood-getting in the Valley. From an enqUIry into 
p'hysiography, we therefore pass inevitably to an exami
nation of the industries of the district. The transition 



will have been -fruitful in revealin~ the direct relation
ship 1 of the three broad types of mdustrial activity -
primary, extractive, manufactural-to the three-fold 
aspect of the Valley's physiography. 

Commerce is the p"'at connective activity of the in-
J dustrial system. Its mtricat~ mechanism of market~, of 

finance, and of transport facilities exists to sub,;erve the 
processes of production (in the narrower sense of "trans
forming" raw materials), whether in primary, extractive, 
or manufactural industry. The next direction of our 
enquiry may therefore not illogically be into the trans
port, communication and other exchange facilities for·the 
products of the Valley. Thereupon, the inter-relation
ship of the industries having thus been corulidered, we 
may with profit examine certain importam phases of in
dustrial organisation, represented in the several types of" 
economic structure built up by enterpri><ers, operatives, 
and consumers. 

An examination of the inter-play of :lO many human 
and material factors will reveal many proUems, Mme of 
them purely local in their interest, but others of rlirect 
concc_m to oth~r portions of the State and Commonwealth. 
The outstanding unsolved problem lies not in the re
lationsh;p between the people and the rt!iIOUl·ce.! of 
material welfare, but in the relationships of the people 
themselves; not priJnflrily in the distribution of the 
actual wealth, but in the mutually hostilo attitudes arising 
therefrom, for the removal of which there is neither 
perspicacity nor moral initiative enough among the 
people as a whole. The people themselves may, then, 
fruitfully occupy our attention. We shall observe how 
they are distributed-by density of numbers, by locality, 
by occupation--tlnd how such distribution may affect 
their habits. We shall endeavour to isolote some of the 
factors which condition their physical, mental, and 
spiritual health. 

The life of any communi~ is a wonderful synthesis 
wrought by innumerable physIcal and social influences, 
many of which will elude the subtlest analysis. In what 
follows only such influences will be considered as can 
be discerned plainly to affect the life of the Hunter River 
communities. 

1. This relatlonsblp may bfI seen I" a B'lance 011. &be e:bart Table at 
Coo.tenu tactlll' IhtS InuodllclloD. 
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B'ASIC FACTORS OF PHYSIOGRAPHY. 

Three great basic factors of physiography have de
termined the direction of all human activities in the 
Hunter River Valley. They are:-

(1) The Shape of the Valley (its Topography). 
(2) The Substance of the Valley (its Geology). 
(3) The Position of the Valley (its Geography). 

A logical order of treatment of these fundamental 
determinants would give priority to geographical posi
tion. But throughout this book, for reasons that will 
become apparent, they will be considered in the order 
named. . 

" 
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CHAPTER I. 

THE SHAPE OF THE VALLEY 

ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE OF TOPOGRAPHY. 

The basin of the Hunter River and its tributaries 
comprises a tract of coastal country resembling, in the out
line of its boundaries, a misshapen ellipse.l Along its 
major axis it is traversed by a main stream running for 
seventy miles (as the crow flies), almost due east, to the 
Pacific .• The upper reaches of this stream are known as 
t.he Goulburn River. The minor axis is marked, on its 
northern side, by a southward moving stream, which, to
gether with the "consequent" stream IIlJlde by its junction 
with the Goulburn, is known as the Hunter River pro
per. The southward running channel from its source to 
this junction is called the Upper Hunter. Because of its 
greater water ~orume, the Upper Hunter is economically 
more important than the Goulburn, but it ·is convenient 
physiographically to regard the stream running west
easterly to the sea, comprising the Goulburn, Mid-Hunter 
and Lower Hunter, as the main vertebral waterway of 
the Hunter River system. 

The Upper Hunter, itself fed by valuable tributary 
streams, is, of the numerous branches flow.ing into the 
main river in· its northern side, the feeder of greatest 
consequence. From its northern watershed the Hunter 
River receives a rich yield of tributary waters j from the 
rugged sandstone spurs of the southern watershed, how
over, the contribution is but scant.y. The only notable 
tributary on the south of the Hlmter is the Wollombi 
Brook. Those on the north include the exceedingly im
portantWilliams and Paterson Rivers (witb their re
specth'e feeders, the Chichester and the Allyn) to the 
east of the Upper Hunter, and, to its west, the less signi
ficant Wybong and Merriwa Crt'{'ks, the Krui River, and 
the Munmurra Brook. 

This one-sided system of water distribution-in reality 
a great natural system of irrigatiori:""has had, as the 
development of the book will show, a marked influence 

1. To rollow Ibis 4escrlplloD, rere!' to map of t;oporrapblcal rea,u", 
IIIP No. I. 
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2 A STUDY IN SOCIAL ECONOMICS 

upon the distribution of the primary producing popula
tion of the region. The explanation of the curious dis
parity is to be read in the topography of the Valley's 
boundaries. 

The draftsmanship of the maps of the Hunter River 
usually depicts the Valley as almost completely encircled 
by mountain ranges of more or less uniform altitude. 
This is highly misleading. 

In reality the Valley on its northern and southern 
sides is flanked by lofty tablelands of heights varying 
from 1800 to upwards of 5000 feet, while on the west it is 
separated from the western plains b:y a great open gate
way_ watershed whose highest pomt is not more than 
1600 feet above searlevel. • 

Along ten miles of the northern frontier nearest the 
coast the land rises through 2000 feet to the first of the 
tablelands-the Gloucester. Neighbouring this on the 
west is the higher Avon Tableland (about 3000 feet). 
Westerly again, and of a still more loft:y elevation, lie the 
great mountain masses of the Barrmgton Tableland 
(from 4000 to 5000 feet), known also as the Mount Royal 
Range. The Barrington mountains break off abruptly 
on their southern side in a number of great step-faults. 
South-easterly from their precipitous east-west face run 
the spurs (of altitudes diminishing from 2000 to 1000 

.feet), which form tihe divides separating tributaries of 
the Upper and Mid-Hunter from the Paterson-Allyn 
Valley and the latter from the basin of the Williams and 
Chichester. These spurs, as will be seen, playa signifi
cant role in the influence exercised by topographical en
,ironment. 

Westward and northwa.rd of the Barrington, but at 
a lower general elevation (from 3000 to 3500 feet), lies 
the New ~ngland Tableland, whose southern edge is the 
Liverpool Range. This range trends weo<terly far beyond 
the western limits of the Hunter River Valley. 

As a surface feature the western boundary of the 
Valley is scarcely distinguishable from the surrounding 
country, being merely one in a succession of southerly 
ridges, which corrugate the region. It is marked off from 
its fellows, however, by the important fact that it forms 
the great divide between coastal and inland river systems. 
It has been named the Cassilis geoco1.2 We have already 

I. By proressor T. Orllfttb T&ylor. wno. IlOwaver. preten tQ ea1l.11 
tile Cusllls 0&1'. 



THE SHAPE OF THE VALLEY 3 

referred to it as a. natural open gateway to the west. It 
is really a breach in the north-south tableland zone of 
N.S.W. As a physiographical factor it has alrea.dy pro
duced certain economic results, and in the future Will 
decisively determine lines of economic deVelopment. 

The southern boundary of the Valley is the northern 
edge of two elevated regions. 'I'he more westerly of the 
two is the Blue Mountain Tableland, somewhat le..<s in 
elevation than that of New England, i.e., from 3000 to 
3500 feet. Where it overlooks the Hunter River Valley 
it is called the Hunter Range. The second tableland 
diminishes gradually eastward from about 2000 feet. Its 
northern edge, known as the Broken Back Range, and 
one of the spurs of the Mount Royal Range to the west of 
the Paterson bend towards one another, and so contract 
the Valley to a relatively narrow width between Singleton 
and Maitland. This narrow "front gate," through which 
tbe Hunter passes, is no less significant economically than 
tbe much wider "back gate" of the Cassilis geocol. It 
is not more than ten miles wide in the vicinity of Branx
ton (whence it derives the name Branxton Gap'o), and 
serves to divide the smaller 10w-lY.ing area of the Lower 
Hunter from the 7000 square mIles of hill and down 
country which widens out to north-west and west. 

SIGNIFICANCE OF THESE FACTS OF TOPOGRAPHY_ 

We have alresdy several times hinted at the economic 
importance of the shape of the Valley. In what more 
precise ways is this to be demonstrated? 

In the first place, the location of the elevated boun
daries of the Valley and the distribution of their varied 
altitudes have a most marked effect upon the extent and 
spread of rainfall_ fundamental natural requisite of 
production. 

In Australia the coming of rain is connected with 
low. atmosphere pressure, produced by tho two travelling 
air current systems which move easterly across the con
tinent-one across the norUlern half (monsoonal distur
bances) and the other across the southern (antarctic dis
turbances). Sometimes the antarctic low pressure area. 
moves northward, trespassing upon the zone of mon
soonal disturbance; at other times the incursion is re
versed-the monsoonal invading the southern parts. Now 
it so happens that the Hunter River Valley lies about 

I •. So. named by MI". C. A. sussmlleb. F.G.S .• In bls address berore 
NewcasUe Branch. lnaU&uUoa or En8'lneera, 17th Marcb. t 1110 
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• A STUDY IN SOOIAL ECONOMICS 

half-way between the west-east tracks norma!1y traversed 
by these disturbances, and is therefore at different times 
affected by each, with its moisture-laden atmosphere. If 
the southward-eurging monsoon drives alon~ its rain 
clouds far enough south, and with sufficient VIgOur, rain 
is precipitated throughout the whole Valley-thanks to 
its elevated southern walls. 'l'he antarctic rain winds, on 
the other hand, blow up from the south-east. The shape 
of the Valley affects them with a three-fold result.8 

Through the ten-mile-wide Brarn<:ton Gap access to the 
Upper Hunter region is given to a narrow draught of 
the moist atmosphere, but it has to reach the Liverpool 
Range before meeting conditions compelling it to drop 
its precious burden. On the south and south-east of the 
Valley the antarctic winds are robbed of their moisture 
by the high tops of the Hunter and Broken Back Ranges. 
They therefore sweep across the grenter part of the Valley 
rather as nwistur.-absorbing winds, unchecked by any 
high barrier in the re¢on of the Cassilis geocol, and are 
deprived again of theu- new and slighter water-burden 
only when precipitated along the foothills of the Liverpool 
mountains. A third part of the moist south-easter finds it
self driving along the valleys of the Williams and the 
Paterson. Along the flanks of these tracks a ~oodly volume 
of the moisture is precipitated by the dIviding spurs. 
At the head of each valley the south-easter finds itself 
forced up on to the colder heights of the Barrington 
Tableland, where are condensed the heaviest rains of the 
Hunter River watershed. 

It is to be observed, therefore, that rainfall comes 
with unequal bounty upon different parts of the Hunter 
Valley. Actually the Valley can be dividedjnto two 
areas of high and low rainfall, the former aver&lPng, for 
at least the last quarter of a century, a fall of 39 mches
typical of a coastal climate; the latter, subject to relative 
dryness, like that of the middle-west, with an average 
fall of under 25 inches. Along the east of N.S.W. the 
25-inch isohyetal runs parallel to and west of the north
south belt of tablelands, but abreast of the Hunter Valley 
it swings easterly in a great salient.4 The curved line of 
this isohyetal marks the divide between the two rain areas, 
and roughly defines the boundary between regions on the 
one hand predominantly pastoral, and on the other 
chiefty agricultural. The relative dryness of the central 
and western portions of the Valley is, we have seen, 

3. The reader IS again referred. &0 Map No. t. •. See MdP lto. t. 



THE SHAPE OF THE VALLEY . I) 

mainly due to the infrequency and uncertainty of mon
soonal visitation,a and to the divesting, by the southern 
ranges, of the antarctic winds of their moisture. The 
Cassilis Geocol is an important factor in relation to the 
latter wands. It is a climatic factor of further im
portance in allowing the parching summer western winds 
to sweep across it unchecked, thus accentuating the. nor
mal dryness OE the western half and centre of the Valle:y. 
It is SIgnificant that the indigenous vegetation of thlS 
area corresponds to that of the Central West, not to that 
found elsewhere on the coast east of the main divide. 

A comparison of the actual average rainfalls over a 
number of years will make clear the difference between 
the two rain areas:-

Rain/all .1 tIuJ C ... t .... 1 and W .. t ..... Pt1Irt$." 
Centre. No. of Average Highest 

Years. Rainfall. Year. 
Aberdeen ••••• • 26 22.42 83.07 
Broke •• •• •• •• •• 33 24.69 43.02 
Belltreea •• •• •• •• 40 26.69 41.09 
Cassili8 •• •• •• •• 48 23.34 87.71 
Denmaa .. .. .. .• 87 22.08 40.21 
Glenbie •• •• •• •• 21 20.87 81.86 
Hunter Vale •• •• 21 25.66 88.99 
Merriw& •. •• ., •• •• 88 22.82 84.67 
M urrurundi •• •• •• •• 48 80.88 61.54 
Wollar •• •• •• •• •• 17 22.64 84.48 
Wingen •• •• •• •• •• 43 27.68 49.89 
Singleton •. •• •• •• 87 28.81 49.83 

RainlaU ./ the Ecutern """ N.rtJ&e .... Parts. 

Lowest 
Year. 
12.2' 
12.08 
11.88 
11.07 
10.69 
11.72 
14.76 

6.47 
14.86 
16.76 
12.82 
16.91 

Underbank •• •• •• 13 88.49 64.12 26.68 
Dungog •• •• •• •• 20 36.16 62.67 20.88 
Stroud .. •• .... 30 46.82 74.78 24.56 
Gresford •. •. •• •• 22 83.20 47.58 16.88 
Paterson .. .... 16 89.61 62.06 27.04 
Eccleston •• • • • • 8 41.10 62.27 82.00 
West Maitland .. .... 62 83.62 64.46 18.96 
Raymond Terrace •• .. 26 40.60 64.63 26.54 
Morpeth •• •• •• •• •• 36 38.10 78.49 22.84 
Newcastle .. .. .. .. 66 46.61 79.84 25.21 

These tables make manifest the great material advan
tage the shape or topography of the Valley has given to 
the rural popUlation of the Paterson and Williams and 
the Lower Hunter. 

SUMMARY. 
This opening chapter has defined the outstanding 

facts of topography for the Hunter River Valley, and 
5. Ralnrall f'l"om. this IOurce'. however. was abundant durlDB' tot ... 
6. These tables are Quoted by Mr. Sussmilcb In his address. f1'Om 

whteb most of lIIe above raclS or IOporr~ aredrawn. 



6 A STUDY IN SOCIAL ECONOMICS 

suggested their basic importance for the economic activity 
of its i.Qhabitanta, mainly, in the sphere of primary in
dustry. The Valley, it was seen, is so shaped as to cause 
(1) unequal distribution of running streams and of their 
water volume, and (2) unequal distribution of rainfall. 
A disproportionately greater number of tributary streams 
are found to drain the northern than the southern half 
of the Valley, and of these the fullest·flowing are in the 
north-east. The distribution of'the circumjacent table
lands, however, is the main topographical factor. These 
tablelands, contrary to popular assumptions based on mis
leading cartography, do not fully encircle the Valley on 
ita landward sides. The wide breach of the CaSsilis 
Geocol to be found on the west, and the narrow opening 
of the Brannon Gap in the east, are extremely elfective 
controls, giving direction to atmospheric movements, and 
therefore to the distribution of the moisture npon which 
all plant and animal life is inescapably dependent. The 
direction given to the fall of rain results in a relative dry 
area in the west of, the Valley, leading in the main to 
pastoral pursuits, and in the east in a moist region given 
chiefly to agriculture. 
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CHAPTER n. 
-. ,.. . *' -' . 

• tHE SUBSTANCE OF' THE V.Al..LEY 
·OOQNQMIC. lMPORTANCEOF ~EOLOGY. 

. " Tb.il :Bunte~;':River Valley' received. its PF~nt 
gIlner.aL configqration, probahly between 500,000 'B.nd one' 
.miUion years llgo, at the close of what the geologists ter~: 
the'tertiill'Y' period of the Camozoic Era. The Cainozoic, 
in,the long streteh of geological time, was a comparatively 
re<ll:nt era of about three million years' duration. Now, 
p8rt.<>f the Hunter Valley'i most recent surface was "l~d 
down" during the tertiary period. It, was the prO'd.uct 
(If ,violent 'volcanic activity of the time-the spreading (}f 
great floods of basaltic lava. over hundreds of square 
miles of cOllntry. The weathering of this material ha.s 
since~produced !BOme . of the richest agricultural soils of 
N.S-.W: Thus practically the whole of the country 
through which the northern tributaries of the Goulburn 
fI?~ is.compo~ed of, heavy decomptlsed basalt.a to 

. In this north-west quarter of the Va.lley, .the. soil is 
teo heavy fo~. )l'heat'~owing, and its value for other 
agriculturaj'pul!Jloses .s discounted .by the ahsence of 
rains.' . The presence, on the other hand, along the head
waters ot the Uppel" Hunter, Pa.tersoll, Allyn, Williams, 
and Chichester, of Ja.rge and small scattered patches of· 
the same surface material account8 for the rich alluvia.l 
flnts to .be found about their middle and lower reachee.· 
The heavy, rains, particularly in the region of the Mouni 
Royal Range, sweep down these watercourses, a.nd, ""oor-. 
ing every accessible area. of low-lying ground, yea.r a.fter ' 
vear leave a new surface of extremely fertile alluvium. 
The richest agricultural land on the Hunter lies between 
Ra;rmond Terrace and Maitland, for here are deposited 
the flood silts .of;llt least three important streams. 

A. muen. older formation occupies the surface a.long 
a.lmost tire whole'southern length of the Valley bet·ween 
the mam vertebral stream and the southern ranges.' Thill 

. is the triassio Sandstone belt laid down in the Mesozoic 
Era, . between nine and twelve million yea.rs i£go. It is 

t. To ·tollow· lb1s description. re-rer '&0 map or reolog1eal features, 
Map No.2. iii. "Tertiary" Is also used. lntercllangeably with Catno.loJe 
'&0 name \he er.; I have used Mr. C. A. Sussmtlcb's '&ermlnoloB'Y. anel 
Prof. I. Arthur, Thomson's possibly too conservative '&1me esttma'&eL 
3. Shown on. MIP N~ st. .c. Shown on Map No. J. 
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8 A STUDY IN SOCIAL ECONOMICS 

generally inferior country. It comprises the uninviting 
and utterly useless sandstone gorges whicQ, on the west, 
provide channels for tributary creeks on the south of the 
Goulburn, and, on the east, the more pleasant and habit
able gullies of the Wollombi, which, however, is a rela
tively poor area, where farming is no easy struggle with 
nature. The ~oorest soils of the Valley are found along 
this tract, whIch forms the northern limit of the great 
belt of Hawkesbury sandstone. 

The remainder of the strata outcropping. on the 
Valley's surface was established during the last t.wo 
periods of a still more ancient geological era. - the 
Palaeozoic. The earlier of these two periods was the 
Carboniferous-the time w he,. insects were beginning to 
emerge as forms !)f life entirely indep'endent of water as 8 
habitat, long before the rise of reptiles, birds, flowering 
plants, and the mammals, including man. In that re
mote age (from twelve to thirty million years ago) then, 
was "laid down" most of the country stretching south 
and south-easterly from the northernmost limits of the 
Valley-roughly, that portion north-east of the great 
northem railway line.'· 

The surface substance is main'ly claystones and mud
stones. It is to be noticed that the stretch embraces some 
of the richest agricultural country of the Valley, not 
because claystone and mudstone make fertile soils (they 
are exceedingly poor), but because the farmers cultrvate 
their crops upon alluvial patches, which are the flood
washinlf-l of the decomposed tertiary basalts from the 
niountam tops. The fertile areas of the W·illiams and 
I!aterson are rich despite their carboniferous origin. In 

. these "areas carboniferous strata are said to be 19,000 feet 
thick, and, striking the surface at an angle of about 60 
degrees, streak the country with limestones, claystones.· 
conglomerates, tuffaceous sandstones, cherty shales, and 
contemporaneous lavas and tuffs.' In later carbonifer-. 
ous times, volcanic activity was intense. No less than 
twelve distinct lava flows are found in the area about 
Pa.terson and Clarence Town, on the lower reaches of the 
Paterson and Williams Rivers. 

COAL. 

The later of the two Palaeozoic periods was the 
fa.· Shown 00 Map No. t. ri. SussmUcb: "Introduction to QeolO8'J' or 

N.S.W . ." 19 11 
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Permo-carboniferous, which succeeded the Carbonifer
ous. N'ature in permo-carboniferous times began her 
work of building up the great storehOllse of N.S.W. coal 
seams, which, wIthin the boundaries of the State, are 
accessible for man's use over an area of 15,000 square 
miles. 8 The Hunter River Valley is remarkable, not 
only in that it is economically the most productive part 
of this great area, and is certain to contmue to be, but, 
from the geological standpoint, in that probably no part 
of the world shows a greater de~elopment of permo
carboniferous rocks. Here they reach a thickness- of 
from 15,000 to 16,000 feet-a thickness by 6000 feet 
greater than similar strata in Texas, the only other com· 
parable region on the globe's surface.7 

In this book we are not pre-occupied with geological 
interest. We are, however, concerned to know some
thing of the formation, location, accessibility and quali
ties of the coal which, of an the materials which make 
up the substance of the Valley, is the greatest as the 
basis of wealth production. For these facts we must 
turn to .the geologists. 

Late carboniferous times witnessed intense volcanic 
activity. It caused in this region the rolling up of 
parts of the earth's surface into mountains. The re
mains of these mountains are to be seen to-day in various 
parts within the Valley, and on its borders, in great 
granite intrusions.8 The period of volcanic activity was 
followed by a remarkable ice age, which ushered in the 
permo-carboniferous times. Thus, says Professor David,9 
"the plants whicbibuilt the peat bed. which. later 
were to form our coal field, grew under conditions. 
of a cold climate; conditions, too, of rapid changes in 
physical geography, when large rivers were forming 
great masses of silt over vast and quickly sinking coastal 
plains; conditions, too, of frequent volcanic eruptions, 
which filled the air over a great part of Australia with 
finely powdered felspar and volcanic glass, which went 
to form the thick beds of chert, perhaps the most charac
teristic of all the non-carbonMOOus rocks of our Coal 
Measures. • . During this period a thickness in the 
aggregate of no less than 200 feet of coal was produced." 

ft. N.S.W. Mines Dep, Bulletin No, 6: flCoal Resources of N.S.W .• " 
1091&. .,. David: "Memoir on the OeOi08'Y of the Hunter RIVer Coal 
Ml'lasures," nO?, pp. 3tO-311. 8. Shown on Map No. I. O. David: 
.... emQI'." Introd.uction. 
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WHERE THE COAL IB FOUND. 
Ca) Burt ... A ..... 

This coal, as far as the Hunter is concerned, under
lies all that surface of the Valley which is not included 
in the carboniferous area on the north-east,lO being part 
of the greater coal-bearing region extending from Gun
nedah to the Clyde River. 

The accessible portions of the coal, however, lie only 
in the strip of the Valley where the permo-carboni
ferous strata form surface outcrops. This strip stretches 
along the vertebral stream, mainly on its southern side, 
with a width varying from 15 to 18 miles, to the district. 
about the junction of the Goulburn and Upper Hunter. 
Here, meeting the tertiary basaltic overlayers, it splits 
into two arms, one narrowing along the great northern 
railway line towa.rds Murrurundi, and the other along 
the Goulburn. 

Yet of the numerous materials composing the 
permo-carboniferous system, and stretching downwards 
m parts for upwards of three miles, coal forms mere11l 
/J "umber of 8haIlo11J interlining la1ler8, with /J total thick
mB8, /J8 W<l be ob8erved, of Mt 'ITW1'e tha.. BOO fut. 
Coal is found in seams streaking three distinguishable 
series of strata, known as Coal Measures, whose total 
thickness does not exceed 2500 feet. These coal meas
ures are the most frequent surface representative of the 
permo-carboniferous in the Valley. In some parts, how
ever, especially in the Mid-Hunter region, other strata, 
containing little or no coal, and known as the Upper and 
Lower Marine Series, form surface areas of sandstones, 
claystones, and conglomerates, like those of the coal 
measure country itself_ 

But what of the accessibility of the coal? The 
meaning of accessibility is realised by understanding 
not only how and at what depths the strata lie above 
one another, but also how the folding, "faulting," and 
weathering of the earth's crust have combined to modify 
the relationship of surface and strata. 

First, then, what is the composition of the permo
carboniferous system; and, secondly, what have been the 
combined effects upon it of earth movements and 
weathering? 

We may answer this twofold question I!l'8phically 
by examining a cross-section of the system. as It stretches 

10. 8ee Map 110. t. 
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along the railway line between Newcastle and a little 
beyond Singleton.11 

It will be noticed that the permo-carboniferous 
strata along this section do not lie horizontal to the sur
face of the country traversed. From Newcastle, where 
all but the topmost portion of the highest strs tum are 
represented, the layers slope upwards and in turn out
crop westerly on the surface, the lowest stratum of all 
showing itself near Farley station. About eight miles 
further west, near Greta station, this same layer finishes 
as a surface and dips down again,together with the 
upper layers, which re-appear successively towards 
Smgleton. It is obvious that the permo-carboniferous 
system at one time was bunched into a great mountain 
mass, some 9000 feet above the present land surface, at 
Lochinvar. Subsequent weathermg, however, has worn 
away this huge protuberance to existing levels. 

(b) M ... urea and ."""' .. 

If we examine the cross-section at the Newcastle end 
we observe a. greater number of rock-layers than else
where along the stretch chosen. Not actually at New
cast.le itself, but several miles south, the whole strata of 
the system are assumed by geologists to exist in un
broken descent. They are grouped into five series of 
rocks, and are named ·in the following descending 
order:-

StrBtll i" the Penno-CMb""ijlWlJfU S1/8t ..... 
Serie.. Maximum Thickness 

Upper, or Newcastle, Coal MeGa",." .. .. .. .. 1,500 ft. 
Dempsey Series .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3,000 JI 

Middl., Tomago ... Ell8t Matiland Cool M ...... r.. 1,700 .. 
Upper Marine Series " ... .• 6,400 " 

Lower, Of' Greta, Coal M eaauree ., •• •• •• 300 " 
Lower Marine Series .. .• •• . _ .. 4,800 .. 

Total .. •. •• .. .. .. .. •. •• 17,700 .. 

'rhe Upper, or Newcastle, Coal Measures vary in 
thickness from 1,400 to 1,500 feet, and are the most 
extensive coal strata. in the district. They possess ten 
commercially valuable seams, of thickness varying from 
ihree to ten feet, as well as several others, which, though 
by no means useless, do not at present pay to exploit. 
The total thickness of workable coal is Iietween 85 and 

'I t. See cross-sectton sbown on Map NO.2. adapte4 from Seellon IV. 
In pror. Davi4's "Memoir on tbe Geology at the Hunter Rlyer Coal 
Nauure!.» 
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4() feet. The various strata, with their average thick
ness, have been distinguished as follows:-

The Uppe1', 0'1' N_tl., Coal Me ........... 
Stratum. 

The Upper S.~ 
Wallarah Coal Seam .. ............ .. 

~hales •. •. .• .. •. •• •. .. .• .. .• •• 
Conglomerates .. .. .. .. .. .. .. " •• 

Gr ... t North ..... Seam .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ' .. 
Tuffaceous shales (with fossil trees) •• •• 
Contrlomerates .. .• •• •• I. • • • I • • • • • • 

Shales, sandstone., and cherts (qnartz) •• • ••• 
UnBr Pilot Se..,n ................... .. 

Shales, tuft's, and cherts .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ., 
LOfIJer Pilot &am .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

Conglomerates (with current bedding) •• •• 
Cardiff Coal Seam (with bands) .. .. .. .. .. 

Snales, etc. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
The Lower S.~ 

Fed 

6 
6 

120 
14 
80 
46 
64 

8 
33 
.5 

200 
16i 
30 

Burwood, or Victoria T .. n".~ Coal Seam •• •. •• 13t 
Shales and cherts .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 65 

NobbY8 Coal Seam .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 6 
Shales .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 40 

Dirty Coal Seam .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... '1 
Shales .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 60 

Yard Coal Seam.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 3 
Shale and sandstone .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 200 

Borehole. Coal Seam (splits into two) ........ 6 to 20 
Waratab sandstones .. .. .. .. .. '" .. .. 80 
Shales, etc. (with two smaU •• rlIIn8, the Stmd-

9ate) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 1'10 

Total thickness .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1221ft. 

The most important of these seams is the Borehole, 
which varies in thickness from 472 to 20 feet, and on 
which nineteen collieries have worked, sixteen of them 
still operating. The Borehole splits in places into two 
layers, separated in the Lake Macquarie district bl'_llOme 
60 feet of strata, the UJ..'per known as the Young Walls
end seam. The two Pilot seams are not worked except 
where they merge into one another to form the Austra
lasian, which in parts reaches a thickness of 50 feet
the thickest seam in the State. Only the lowest seven 
feet, however,' are worked. All the other sea~ except 
the Dirty, Yard and Sandgate seams, which m most 
places are streaked or too thin, are being exploited by 
some 33 collieries, big and small. 

Historically the N ewcasUe measures were the first 
to be worked, and have been the chief factor in making 
Newcastle the second largest population centre in the 
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Sta.te. With the development of the Lower, or Greta, 
mea.sures on the South Maitla.nd field, however, the area 
around Newcastle, as far as its coal production is con
cerned, has become of secondary importance. 

Immediately below the Newcastle measures lie the 
Dempsey beds of freshwater sandstones and sandy 
shales. They vary in thickness from 200 to 3000 feet. 
Although containmg some very thin, useless seams of 
coal, they provide a solely geological interest. They 
immediately overlie, however, the shale, sandstone and 
conglomerate layers, which are streaked with bands of 
ironstone, and with valuable seams of coal. These 
layers, varying from 500 to 1800 feet in thickness, are 
known as the Middle, or Tomago, Coal Measures. The 
coal seams are found to protrude in a relatively narrow 
strip of country, running almost north and south, just 
east of a line linking Buttai, East Maitland and Mor
peth.I ' The strata are distinguished as follows:-

The Middle, .... Toma,go, Coal Me"",,,"". 
Stratum.. Feet 

Four-Mile Creek Beds (near East Maitland)-
Conglomerates •. .. •. •. •• •. •• •. .• •• •• 20 
Sandstone and shales •. •• .. •• •• •• •• •• 68 

No. 1 Coal Seam (Top seam) •• •• •• •• _. •• _ _ 4i 
Sandstones •• •• .• •. •• •. •• • _ •• •• •• • _ 68 

No. II Coal Seam ,. •• •• •• •• •• ., •• ., •• •• ., 
Shales .. .• .. .. .. .• .. •. •• .. .• .• •• .• 6 

No. II Coal Seam •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• 6 
Shales and sandstones (with 2 thin coal seams) 38 

Buttai Beds-
Sandstone and shales .. •• .. •• •• " •• •• •. 220 

Ratbluba Bed ...... 
Rathluba Coal S...... •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• _. •• ,. 11 

Shales, ete. •. .. .. .. .• •. •• •• •• .. .. •• 82 
Morf'.et1& Coal SMm •. •• •. •. •• •• •• •• • ••• 4. to 8 

Shales, sandstones, etc.. .. •• .. •• .. •• .. •• 9f, 

In the vicinity of Singleton, at Rix's Creek and 
Ravensworth on the west, and about Westbrook and 
Glendonbrook on the east, numerous thick seams are 
found. It is still uncertain whether they should be re
garded as being of the Newcastle or of the Tomago 
measures.18 

Our third coal measure series-the Lower or Greta 
-is geologically much the oldest of the three. In th~ 
oomplete scale of the permo-earboniferous layers it is a 

ft. See Map No. I. 
U. AccONltnr 10 Pror. David and. Mr. C. A. Su!ISIDJ.lch. 
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comparatively insignificant stratum of from 150 to 300 
feet thickness, made uJ> of clay shales, sandstones, con
glomerates, bands of n-onstone, and coal seams. It lies 
between two great Marine beds of conglomerates, mud
stones, sandstones and shales. (The Upper of these 
two Marine series has a thickness of from 5000 to 6400 
feet, and the Lower of about 4800.) From an economic 
standpoint, however, this narrow measure has the 
greatest significance of any in the system, for here have 
been stored the most valuable depOSIts of first-grade coal 
to he found in Australia. 

The Greta Measure contains only two really im. 
portant seams, but they are both massive-the Home
Ville seam varying_ from 3 to 11 feet, the Greta from 14 
to 32 feet thick. These are separated by about 50 feet of 
sandstone, conglomerate and shale, near the top of which 
is intercalated another narrow 3-feet seam of coal. In 
descending order the strata of these Lower measures 
would appear as follows:-

The Lower, Of' Gtwta., COGl MetIBUre •. 
Sandstone. and shale. (with bands of conglomerate and 

sandstone) • 
Feet Thick 

Hom..nn. S.am (with base of kerosene shale, at 
South Greta) •• .. •• .. .. .. .. .• .... 8 to 11 

Sandstone, conglomerates and shale (with 11/1\ 
•• ,,', ........ top) .. .. •• .. .. .. .. .. .... 60 

Mil; .. c;.-.tG S ... m .. .. .. .. .. •. .• .. •• .. .. 14 to 82 
(In pI .... passing into cannel coal and kerosene shele.) 
The cannel coal of the main seam is an extremely 

inflammable oil and gas producing variety. The pre
sence of kerosene shale in both seams is noteworthy, e\en 
if for no other reason than that the coal areas at pre
sent being worked in the Hunter are almost entirely 
lacking in this valuable material. Kerosene shale is 
formed by the slow deposit of fine seed spores. It ap
pears that not mucl1 is to be found in the Hunter strata, 
because the formation of the country did not permit the 
slow deposition of these spores apart from that of the 
vegetation which became coal.14 True kerosene shale 
seems to be found only in the Greta measures. 

"Although the Newcastle coal measures," says Pr0-
fessor David, "are on the horizon for the Upper kerosene 
shale deposits of N.S.W., like those of Hartley, Joadja, 
Capertee, etc., no single instance has yet been met with, 

14. IDle.YI ... willi Mr. I. Mllcben. 
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as far as I am a ware, in this district, of the occurrence 
in them of anything approaching either cannel coal or 
kerosene shale. The so-called kerosene shale in some of 
the collieries of the Newcastle district is in reality iL 
rather heavy splint coal."15 Yet N.S.W., as a whole, 
has the largest kerosene shale deposits in the world. 
The richest areas are found in the Western Coalfield. 

WHAT OF PETROLEUM? 

What of petroleum in the Hunter River Valley? 
Considerable interest has been aroused recently by in· 
vestigations in the vicinity of Greta and Lochinvar and 
on the Allyn River.1• As most of the expert opinion 
to-day accepts the theory that petroleum is derived from 
either anmal or "egetable matter, it is not unreasonable 
to expect its discovery among the f088iZife-r0U8 strata of 
the permo-carboniferous formation. Yet nlthougb 
several shafts, some over 1000 feet deep, have b~en sunk 
near Maitland, no sign of oil has been seen, though free 
gas has been met. There appear to be reasons for be
lieving that similar kinds of vegetable matter, under differ
ing transformative conditions, may develop into either 
coal or mineral Oil.17 There is no direct evidence yet 
available pointing to such oil-producing conditions having 
existed in the Valley. 

As the result, however, of the investigations of Dr. 
Arthur Wade, the Commonwealth Government, in 
August, 1925, undertook to subsidise the State or any 
privnte company, on the basis of pound for pound of 
actual expenditure on boring witliin the area of the 
Belford Dome, up to a maximum of £22,500. Yet investi
gations by officers of the N.S.W. Geological Survey have 
not provided convincing evidence of the existence of 
commercial oil or gas in the vicinity. The State Govern· 
ment has therefore declined itself to undertake com· 
mercial boring, but is issuing titles to prospect to a 
number of private enterprisers.1S 

THE QUALITIES OF COAL AVAILA8LE. 

The coal in all three fields of N .s.W. is bituminous, 
i.e., contains considerable quantities of hydro-carbons

n. Memoir. p. SSt. 
U. Tile Hunter Rtver 011 Co.'s b01410rs 81 Locbtnvar. Allandale, 

HaJ1)6f'S Hill, and Farley to Sawyer's Oull~ were on March, flUh. Ui4. 
visited II the comp&Dl". I'equest by Dr. Y. 0'. Clapp, tbe world'S mo.' 
eminent oU geologls&. 17. Preslden"a1 Address &0 Royal Soclel)" or 
ItS.W.\.. 1924, by Mr, R. H. Camball'6. F.L.S. tB, Sea omclll s&a&em.enl 
Issued DY Department ot Mines, 30.tO.51Ii. and extract from Report or 
Ooyernment. Oeologl.8t. Append.J.J.. No. t •• , end -of chlpUlr. 
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inflammable gases and oils. The most significant ele
ments in any coal are its relative percentages of hydro
carbons (for gas and distillation by-products), fixed car
bon (for coke), and ash content. Analyses of the coals 
of the State by the Mines Department show that those of 
the Northern field lead in big percentages of hydro
carbons Greta seam having nearly twice that of Bulli 
on the Southern field. Average proximate analyses give 
Greta seam a percentage of 40.57, Borehole 34.98, :Bur
wood 34.04, and Tomago 23.18i whereas both Lithgow 
of the Western field and Bulli of the Southern each 
show less, viz., 30.62 and 23.18 respectively, than the 
three main Northern seams.10 

In percentsges of fixed carbon, Bulli coal, with 
65.211 is better than any on the Northern field, though 
Borehole with 54.77, Burwood with 53.60, Greta WIth 
50.74, and Tomago with 51.79, all show high propor
tions. Hence the biggest number of coke ovens are to be 
found at work on the South Coast. Coke manufacture 
in the north is in the hands of the Broken Hill (Steel) 
Proprietary Cov., at Port Waratah, near Newcastle, and 
of two much smaller enterprises, the Purified Coal IUld 
Coke Coy., and the Wal1send Gas Coy., of Wallsend.'o 
Using three batteries of 224 ovens, the B.H.P. Coy. pro
duces 7000 tons of coke per week, for use in thlbsmelting 
of iron ore. The coking coal employed is 8 mixture 
of 80 % Borehole seam, and 20 % Burwood-a mixture 
which cakes well for coking, because of its 51.00.' % of 
fixed carbon and of its other qualities. It further pro
vides 30.24 % of hydro-carbons for by-product treat
ment. The B.H.P. consumes no less than 16.500 tons of 
coal weekly, drawn from 25 collieries. all in the district. 

. Greta coal, although possessing superior properties for 
by-product manufacture, is passed over in favour of the 
better coke-making mixture of Borehole and Burwood.21 

Even, this mixture in the by-product type of coke ovens 
produces 8 coke rather too friable for other than short
distance carriage. At the B.H.P. this coke is passed direct 
from oven to furnace. over a distance of a few yards, thus 
requiring little handling, and suffering little breakage. 
At the Purified Coal and Coke Coy.'s works, Borehole 

,. 
19. Chemists· and AnalYllts" Branch ofNS. W. Department of MinH (quoted ill Mr. 

CamJ)8ge'B Preslden&lal Address 11)14). to. The P.C. and. C. Co. pro
duces tB.OOO IOns per annum; the NeweasUe Gas and Coke Co. produeu 
annually L'7-,OOO tons of a coke less suned for ameUIDI' purposes; &be 
BasI and west MalUand Gasworks mucb less. 

It. See AppendlJ: NO. J al end or ehlPIer. 
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coal is roasted in open "bee-hive" ovens, after thorough 
washing, and produces a superior, hard coke, which can 
be transported long distances without breaking and 
crumbling. 

Greta seam coal (or AI aitland coal, as it is termed 
in commercial circles) is the best on the Northern field 
for gas-making. For that reason, it is used in the gas
producers of the steel industry, but is never employed in 
coke manufacture, for which it does not possess good 
caking properties. Being a light coal, it blazes fiercely, 
and has often to be "toned down" for bunker and other 
steam purposes. At the RB.P. Steel Works, it is mixed 
with waste coke breeze. UJ' till recently the Railway 
Commissioners bought Boreliole coal in the main for con
sumption in the district, but are now buying large quan
tities of Maitland coal-a fact involving need for greater 
care in the firing of engines. Practically the whole of 
the output of the mines around Muswe1lbrook (working 
the Greta seam, which there attains a probable thickness 
of 50 feet, and a small quantity of what is either the 
Tomago or Newcastle seam) are absorbed by the rail
ways.. For all-round purposes, Maitland coal receives 
more favour than any other. It is the best for export, 
despite its greater demand upon cargo space, for which 
it requires 47 or 48 cubic feet to the ton, as against Bore
hole's 44 and Teralba's (Great Northern seam) 42. 

The coals from the Tomago measures are, on the 
other hand, mostly unsuited for export, because they 
break up so easily. Yet for blacksmithing, household, 
gas and local steam purposes, they find' a market. They 
are inferior to other Northern coals in having a larger 
ash content-ll.87 %, as against 6.73 % for Greta, 
8.01 % for Borehole, and 9.93 % for Burwood. The low
ness of ash content is perhaps the most desirable quality 
in a coal. 

The N 6'lDc{lfJtle measures possess coals which, in the 
main, are hard, but not so firm as those of the Greta 
seams. Greta coal, having been formed much earlier 
than the Newcastle, has experienced the pressure of an 
additional 7000 or 8000 feet of rock. It is not certain 
whether the seams emerging around Singleton are of the 
N ewcastIe or Tomago series, but they are particularly 
good for metallurgical purposes and coking, though too 
lriable for other than local use. . 

For heating purposes, the fow'fold tests of the 
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B.H.P. Works prove coal from Aberda.re Extended Col
liery, on the Greta seam at Cessnock, to be much the best. 
Analysis shows it to possess 14,390 British Thermal 
Units. Jesmond Colliery, on the Borehole seam, ren
ders 12,725 RT.U., and the same seam at West Wallsend 
12,685, and at Elermore Vale 12,384.22 

THE QUANTITIES OF COAL AVAILABLE. 

In a world whose methods of production are be
coming increasingly dependent upon mechanical power, 
abundant supplies of coal-fuel must be counted among 
nature's most valued gifts to man. This will continue 
to remain true long after .the world's supplies of free 
petroleum-the present formidable rival of coal-have 
vanished. In ever so many ways petroleum oil exhibits 
advantages over itscompetitol"-in the cheapness and 
comparative ease of its extraction, ·in its portability, and, 
purely as a fuel, in the variety of its uses for land, sea 
and air. Ton for ton, oil is ever so much more produc
tive than coal. 

"The substitution of oil for coal on a particular 
ship," says Professor A. J. Sargent, "is purely a matter 
of relative cost at the moment. We a.re told that the 
saving, as compared with the cost of coal, ranges from 
20 to 75 or 80 per cent. on that cost, according as we lise 
oil for raising steam or in various types of internal com
bustion engine. There are gains in space, in Jj'lIges, in 
bunkering time, and in convenience."23 

But, since there is a strict limit upon the supply of 
oil, and the world's rate of consumption is outstripping 
its rate of production, the price of oil must inevitably 
go highel"-thus giving coal a greater chance of compet
ing both as a direct fuel and as a source of the oil-fuel 
which to-day can only economically compete with petro
leum oils as a by-product in coke manufacture. The 
United States in 1918 produced 69 % of the world's total 
production of 614,729,000 barrels of petroleum; yet the 
American people possess within their home boundaries 
only one-seventh of the world's resources, of which, it is 
estimated, there remain some 60,000,000,000 barrels to 

II. PlrtlrOI suppUed. by Mr. R. Andrews, B.Sc., lal8 or B.H.P. Bensol 
Plant, Nr. AndreWi disagrees with &he Mines Department's method of 
selectloD ot coal lampllnp tor lesl and 'be consequenl resulls of 1D1l.f. 
I" WbJeIl 81V6I Borehole a .realer calorlOc Value 'bao GrelL 

II. cCColl ill lIuernaclonal Tl"ld.e:' p. 7t. 
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be taken.2' Countries outside the U.S.A., says 110 report 
of the U.S. Geological Survey, "consume at the present 
time (1914) 2,000,000 barrels (of 42 gallons) a year; at 
this rate they have reserves for 250 years. 'l'he United 
States consume 400,000,000 barrels a year; they have 
only enough for 18 years.2S The war tremendously 
stimulated the demand for oil, resultin~ in 1921 in almost 
double the consumption of 1914, Wlth non-American 
countries producing, though not quite absorbin .. , 
289,00Q,000 of the world's total of 759,000,000 barrels.2 .\' 

These are truly amazing facts.> Free well-oil, in the 
light of the world's fast increasing demands, must be 
counted a relatively short-lived source of motor fuel. 
Even though the number of uses of volatile oil continue 
to increase, the supremacy of coal seemS to be assured 
for many centuries. The actual burning of coal, after 
all, is absurdly wasteful. Future generations will aiford 
to smile indulgently when they contemplate our uses of 
the means 'of power. To them our point of maximum 
return will seem distantly remote from the one they ·will 
know; as remote, relatively, as the achievement of the 
wooden plough from that of its lineal descendant, the 
110 horse-power) four-miles-per-hour, thirty-furrow, 
combined ploughing and furrowing machine of modern 
agriculture. The use of coal in the future will increas
ingly be by way of distillation; the important fact for 
our present purpose is that coal in vast quantities will 
continue to be used long after the disappearance of 
petroleum. 

What, then, of the resources of coal? 
The most recent estimate for Australia27 places the 

total available commercial reserves of the Commonwealth 
at 34,585,000,000 tons, with another possible additional 
reserve of well over 114,000,000,000 tons, or a total of 
upwards of 150,000,000,000 tons. Enormous as this 
figure mar. seem, it represents but oM-fortieth of the 
total pOSSIbly-workable coal reserves of t.he world. 

Geologists estimate the world's total reserves at 
If. nand 26. P. L'E. de 18 Tranterye, "The World Stru8'8'le tor 

on," 1921, Chapters It and m. Mr. Combage quo1es the world'S 
output; marketed 1n tUn as 861,510,000 barrels, or whleh 1:be U.S.A. 
produced 6&1,197,000. In 1.022-23 Aus1ralla Imported 74.000.000 
glllons = 1.761.904 barrelS. The world's estimated. annual consump· 
tlon to·day (1996) Is wen flyer 1.000.000,000 barrels. equlvalen'C "0 
0,000,000,000 gallons. 01' 250,000,000 'Cons. Motor vebicles 
Increased from .9,900.000 in feU 10 24,664.000 In 1925. 

t? By Mr. R. H. Cambare1 F.L.S .• in bls PresldenUai Ad.dress 10 'the 
Royal society or N.S.W.o 1"94.. No esUma1es bave been made tor 
'Cbe Norlbern Terrttory and. Papua. 

C 
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about seven million million tons. But as this fi~re in
cludes very poor qualities, very thin seams, ana. seams 
below a depth of 6000 feet, it has little commercial signi
ficance. Indeed, coal cannot yet be mined satisfactorily 
below a depth of 4000 feet.28 Estimates of resources, 
with existing limitations upon engineering, will, there
fore, be useful for comparative purposes only if con
fined to commercial possibilities. Professor A. J. Sar
gent, for instance, estimates the world's workable re
serves of true coal at four million,million tons, to which 
should be added another three million million tons of 
brown coal of much less value-imougb, altogether, to 
last the world upwards of tbree thousand years, at the 
present rate of consumption.29 

Exhaustion does not threaten the world in general, 
but supplies of first grade coal in some countries,BO e.~., 
the Uruted Kingdom and the United States, are withm 
measurable distance of depletion-a fact, by virtue of 
the law of diminishing returns, already adversely in
fluencing coal prices in Britain. "In all cases," says 
Professor Sargent, "the estimated reserve of coal is con
siderably greater than the quantity which will ever be 
brought to the surface

i 
owing to the waste, -necessary and 

unnecessary, incidenta to mining; but the comparative 
fignres are not without significance, since the nearer an, 
particular field approaches to exhaustion 'wii higher )s 
likely to be the cost per unit of coal raised." 

The Australian one-fortieth of the world's total'in
cludes some 34,585,000,0008 ) tons immediately workable 
reserve, of which 20'~~JOOO,000 tons, or nearly two
thirds, lie within N.S. w. Of the N.8.W. supply, the 
Hunter River district can claim about 12,000,000,000 
tons, i.e., about three-fifths of the State reserve, and more 
than one-third of thnt of the Commonwealth. Of 
course, the possible reser~es. to be added to those inlme
diately workable, are much greater - approxinlately 
100,000,000,000 tons for N:S.W., of which some 
60,000,000,000 may reasonably be claimed for the Hunter 

18. The deepest mine tn Au! 1r81ta-BllImatn Colliery-bas a depth 
or gOOD teel, 29. E. C. Eckel, 1D his "Coal, Iron and War," Po 1 n. 
estimat.es tbe world'S dtstrll)uUon or workable coal 8S tollows:-Nonb 
America, 2260 Ihousand miWOD tODs; ASia. 1170 &housand million tODS: 
Europe1 no 'housaod million tona; Australasia. 135 Ulousand million 
,ons: Africa. 66 &housand m.n lion Ions: South America. SO lhoulf&Dd 
mtlllOD tons; whole worldt,. 4400 tbousand mwlOD tODS. 80. A Dumber 
or mines 00 &he N.S.W. 1I0reboie (A 81'ade coal) seam have alre8c1y 
been worked OUI and abandoned. 8t. Inclusive or 10,475,000,000 
10DS or VIctorian brown coal. pror. DaV1d BayS tbal 34,685.000,000 
Ions 1s a cOOS8rvattv8 ntrure. He would USe 70.000,000,000 u lbe basllt 
or economic eal1m&te5. 
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River Valley. If an all-round price of £1 ).ler ton at 
U.e pit's mouth be taken as a basis of valuation, and a 
wastage of 20 %32 be allowed in the winning of the co8.l, 
tM '""'""""'" _ of £58,000,000,000 might aafely 1>4 
~ /111 roughly mtla8tIt"ing, in 1'f"I8mt values, the W1fYI"th 
of the Valley'8 coal stOWl. On Newcastle'g 125th birth
day (8th September, 1922), it was ..rumated that over 
186,000,000 tons of coal, valued at £111,000,000, had 
already been won from the district.sa From the Bore
hole seam alone some 115,000,000 tons had been ex
tracted by the end of 1922. Sf, 

In what proportions, we may nelli ask, are the 
12,000,000,000 tons of known workable reserves distri
buted among our three coal measures in the north? The 
recent estimate already used includes in the Northern 
field that part of the Upper Coal Measures which is be
ing tapped at Curlewis (sixty-six miles by rail north
west of the Murrurundi edge of the Valley), a fact, how
ever, which does not greatly aifect the approximation. 
The most extensive available deposita belong to the 
Upper Coal Measures, with 9,081,200,000 tons about New
castle (in which is included the Curlewis figure) and 
480.000,000 about Muswellbrook (if it is not coal of the 
Middle Measures)-a total of 9,561,200,000 tons. In 
the 100 square miles at present being worked, within an 
area roughly seven miles south and fifteen miles west of 
Newcastle, there remain still 268,000,000 tons of coal, 
after allowing for the 115,000,000 tons already won, and 
76,000,000 tons lost in mines already abandoned. This 
quantity should last at the present rate of output for 
another 200 years. 

Professor Sir T. W. E. David, in 1907, ..rumated 
the unworked area of the Greta, or South Maitland, coal 
field 8S about 158 square nriles, with a total quantity of 
1,262,000,000 tons of unexploited coal-946,500,000 tons 
of large and 315,500,000 tong of small.8G The total 
value of these quantities at the preseni rates of 25/- per 
ton for lar!re and 19/6 per ton for small coal would be 
£1,490,737;500. A more recent estimaie is that of Mr. 
J. T. Watson, who assumes an area of 100 square miles 
(excluding Greta measures to the north and west of the 
areas at present worked), with an average thickness of 

1t. The actual perceDun hitherto has been mue!l ITUteP-IleU'eI' 
so per cent. See PipeI' read by Mr. I. T. Wauon on ""Wule of Coal." 
before NewcuUe Bf'aneb. or the tnsUtutlon of ED,.meers. U. aRe .... 
~asUe Suo." 8th Sept.. HUlt. SI. Mr. WatsoD's paper, Ibid. all.. 
Nemoir, Po 301. 
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18 feet of accessible coal. Making allowance for un
avoidable loss, and calculating on a basis of 100 tons per 
IWre-inch, he estimates tbe existence of 1,382,400,000 tons 
---ilnough to last for 138 years iIIt the present output rate 
of the Stale of 10,000,000 tons per year.8• Mr. R. H. 
Cambage claims for the Maitland field approximately 
the same reserve-1,324,800,000 tons; and to the Mus
.wellbrook are'; he attributes 96,000,000 tons.36 

The two latter estimates agree substantially with those 
of Professor David, who calculates that, after allowance 
for wastage, the Maitland field could alone meet the pre
sent rate of demand upon tbe State's supplies for another 
124 years. The present exploitation of the South Mait
Ia.nd coal, however, is at the rate of about 3% million 
tons annually. The life of the workable portion of tbe 
measures in this lQrea will therefore probably be more 
than double the length of 124 yea,rs. 
. The collieries operating on the main Greta seam are 

found along the outcrop extending from Paxton to 
Maitland, a distance of about 23 miles. The seam dips 
on the whole at a comparatively low angle, admitting 
of the coal being worked to a maximum limit of 4000 
feet as far south as Watigan Creek, about 16 miles south 
by west from Cessnock, and 6 miles south,ea,st of W 01-
lombi. "While therefore," says Professor David, "it 
will probably 6e found impossible, on account of diffi
culties of ventillation, to work the coa.! at South Greta, 
East Greta, Heddon Greta., and Stanford Mertbyr for 
more than about one mile in the direction of the dip, in 
the case of Pelaw Main the coal will lie within workable 
depths for about three miles to the south-east. and six 
miles to the south; at Hebburn the workable limit of 
4000 feet extends probably for eight or nine miles to the 
south; at Abermain ten miles at least to the south of its 
outcrop; and at Cessnock probably to fully that distance 
to the south, possibly eleven miles. From the outcrop 
at Millfield, the workable Greta coal extends for perhaps 
eight miles to the south. It is obvious, therefore, that 
with seams with such magnificent thickness as the 30-
feet seam of East Greta, and the ll-feet seamllelow it, 
and of such good quality for general purposes, there is 
.. magnificent mass of fuel here in reserve, not only for 
present but for future generations; and in the near 

80. Pr.sldenll.) Addr .... ibid. p. 88. 
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future a fur greater development of the coal mining in
dustry may be anticipated, and the Swth Maitland coal
fieltU will cO'lt8e~ly become one of the 1Mst demely
populated aTeas in N.S.W."S7 

Reference has already been made to the probable 
great thickness of parts of the Greta seam at Mm:well
brook. A 15-feet seam is already being worked in the 
town. About Leconfield, Branxton and Belford the 
same measures are workable for 4000 feet over an area 
of 30 square miles for a distance of from 3 to 4 miles 
south of the great northern l1lilway. At Wingen, the 
Greta seam has been on fire for more than a thousand 
years. 

The Middle or Tomago deposits, though usually re
garded as of much less importance than the Upper or 
Lower, constitute no mean store of fuel. Some 
345,600,000 tons of A grade and 702,700,000 tons of B 
grade coal, from seams totalling 18 feet thickness, are 
estimated to be accessible on the East Maitland and 
Rix's Greek fields. 

The average total tonnage of coal won from N.S.W. 
mines during the decade 1914-24 was about 10,000,000. 
At this rate of output the gross reserves of the State 
should last 12,000 years. The output from the Northern 
district for the same period has been about 6%. million 
tons, so that our gross supply of 72 million tons would 
conceivably last upwards of 5000 years. Confining our-. 
selves, however, to immediately workable reserves 
(12,030,300,000 tons), from which the A grade coals 
(3,916,800,000 tons) are being rapidly taken, the Hunter 
River Valley cOtild continue to keep up the present ratB 
of output for (JJ1IOthe,. 1700 ye-ars. 

The following tables will serve to show the relation 
of the Hunter River Valley coal resources to the wider 
aggregations of which they form part:-

C ......... cially Aooessible Coal. 

The World ...... .. 
Australia ...... .. 
New South Wales .. 
Hunter River Valley •• 

31. MemOir, P. 101. 

Aetual Known 
Reserves. 

Tons. 

34,686,000,000 
20,000,000,000 
12,000,000,000 

~otal l?ossible 
Reserves. 

Tons.· 
4,000,000,000,000 

160,000,000.000 
120,000,000.000 

72,000,000,000 
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Upp ... M ...... _-
H .... "" BifJ.rVaUell. 

Ne1IJClJstlo Coalfield (lncludinl!' C"r-
lewis, outside the VaUey)

A Grade Coal .• .. 2,150,400,000 tona 
2,630,400,000 .. B Grade Coal .. • . 

C Grade Coal •• .' , • ',300,400,000 .. 
MUBWellbrook CoalMId

B Grade Coal •• •• 
Middle MelJ8t£rGS-

Eut Maitland Coalfield (Including' 
Rix's Creek)-

A Grade Coal •• 
B Grade Coal .. •• •• .• .• •• 

LMfI.,. M 6aaUh'GB-

Maitland Coalfields-
A Grade Coal ., 

Muaw.Ulwook Coalfield
A Grade Coal •• ., 

Tolala--
A Grade Coal .. 
B Grade Coal .. 
C Grade Coal .. 

480,000,000 .. 

845,600,000 tons 
702,700,000 H 

1,824,800,000 .. 

96,000,000 n 

8,916,000,000 II 

3,813,100,000 .. 
4,300,000,000 .. 

Total, An Grad.. 12,030,300,000 " 
In the second table88 (from the estimate of the 

officers of the N.S.W. Geolo~cal S\ll'1iey), A grade coals 
are those of first· quality, swteble for steam rlrising, gas 
making, and household purposes, with ash content from 
IS % to 12 %; B grade, coals with lower calorific value 
and higher ash content than Grade A, but suitable for 
use in the condition as mined, ash averaging from 12 % 
to 20 %; C grade, coals from inferior seams generally 
with higH ash content, but suitable for use after washing 
or flotation. 

CAPACITY FOR OIL PRODUCTION. 

This section of the chapter treating of coal quan
tities, began with a discussion of the present importence 
of motor oils. Our general analysis of the economic 
significance of the Hunter River geology may well con
clude with a brief reference to the Valley's capacity to 
meet oil needs. . 

Of the existence of supplies of free petroleum there 
is yet no stron~ly conv·incing evidence. What, then, of 
resources of SUitable coal for distillation treatment? 

88. Quoted. tn Mr. Cambare's address IIld. n.s.w. Mines DepartmeDt'. 
Bullelln No. O. 
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Greta seam coal is rich in hydro-oorbons_ The out
put of this coal for 1923 was a little more than 3% 
million tons. On the assumption that one ton of coal 
will produce 10 gallons of motor spirit, the treatment of 
3 '12 million tons of coal would be required to meet the 
present consumption of motor spirit in Australia. Thus 
the existing output of Greta coal could satisfy our pre
sent oil needs. Did the necessary distillation plants 
exist to treat this large quantity. of coal, there could be 
obtained in addition to the motor spirit, about 350,000 
tons of heavy liquid fuel, or alternatively, 175,000 tons 
of Diesel oilt and the same weight of pitch. A solid 
smokeless fuel of about 2lA, million tons and four times 
the volume of ~ at present consumed in Sydney would 
also be in the gift of the distillation process.39 '.rh~ coal 
is there, and the demand for oil is insistent. But, apart 
from the extraction of coal-derivatives as a by-product 
process associated with some major industry, already 
being successfully achieved in steel production in the 
Hunter River Valley, coal oil cannot yet be produced 
economically to compete with the easily gathered fruit 
of dame Nature's modern hom of plenty-the petroleum 
well. 

Mr. R. H. Cambage, assuming that one ton of coal 
will produce, among other things, 2 gallons of light oils 
and about 8 gallons of tar from which other oils are 
obtained, estimates Australia's workable coal supply of 
35,000.000,000 tons40 to be capable of yielding 
69,000,000,000 gallons of the ligbt oils. Assuming each ton 
to give 10 gallons of various oils, the possible reserve of oil 
from this coal supply is nearer 345,000,000,000 gallons. 
Proportionately, the Hunter Rit'e .. Volley coak could 'fYI"o
baOly yield 180,000,000,000 gol101l8, that is, one-WJentllt:!!a.rt of the world', e:Di8ting IUppiie, of fru petro-

SUMMARY. 

The exhaustive analyses of our second chapter hilve 
been intended to reveel tbe economic importance of the 
substance or geology, as distinct from the shape or topo
graphy, of the Hunter River Valley. 'l'his has involved 

n. Bulletin No. '.t. Commonwealth InsUtute of Science 
and Industry. iUS. 40. Prot. David. 10 his evidence before tho 
Federal ParHamen&&ry Joml Commlnee of Public Accounts. used 
10,000.000.000 lODS, on the assumption that III'. CUDJ)are'. 
11.000.000.000 was • VOI'J CODHrn.tln .I1iDa&e. 
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description and enquiry into the significance of geolo
gical features (1) on the surface and (2) below the sur
face of the country under examination. It was noted 
first that the largest area of good soils is a tract of de
composing basalt in the north-west quarter of the V all~y~ 
but that ·its value for cultivation purposes is discounted 
by low rainfall. The area south of the main river 
stream stretching along almost the entire length of the 
southern walls was seen to be a. poor sandstone tract, 
where nature gives but niggard 8.SS1Stance to the farmer. 
On the north·east the surface outcropping is chiefly of 
poor clay, and mudstone, but econolDlcally the region is 
rich, because of the saving presence of mountain and 
hill-top basalt patches, which are washed by the ra.ins 
to provide the silts for the cultivation farms. 

Wedged in between these broad tracts, which are the 
exposed work of three distinct geological ages, is the out
cropping of the coal lIleasure country. We ha.ve seen 
that the coal measures penetrate beneath our basalt and 
sandstone regions, but the coal itself is most accessible 
in the areas of the outcrop of the permo-carboniferous 
rocks. Analysis of the permO-darboiriferous system and 
of the effects upon it of the earth's movements, and of 
weathering, has shown the coal to be found in three 
separate series of stram, known as (1) the Upper or 
Newcastle measures, (2) the Middle, Toniago or East 
Maitland measures, and (3) the Lower or· Greta 
measures, each of which is composed of a number of ooal 
seams of varying thickness, inter-stratified with other 
substances. Our analysis revealed little satisfactory evi
dence of the presence of mineral oil in the district. 

We were next led to consider the coal resources of 
the Valley in respect of (1) quality and (2) quantity. 
Analyses of the coals from the varibus seams of the dif
ferent fields show them to be suited in different degrees 
for different economio purposes, a number of those from 
the Upper measures being suited specially for eteam, 
coke-making and export, those from the Lower for steam, 
gas-making and export, and those from the Middle for 
use in local households and smithies. It follows that the 
varieties of quality in Hunter River coals are equal to 
the widest demands of industry. In the matter of quan
tity, the Valley possesses such vast immediately work· 
able deposits that even with a greatly increased rate of 
winning there need be no fears of exhaustion for cen
turies, except for the cheaply-extracted first grade coals, 
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which are being wastefully. removed at an all-too-rapid 
rate. The cbapter concluded with a brief enquiry into 
tbe capllcity of the Hunter River coals, more especially 
those from the Lower measures, to meet requirements in 
oil production. It was recognised that coal-oil produc
tion, as an independent enterprise, is uneconomic under 
present conditions of competition with petroleum oil, 
but that the estimated quantities of Hunter River coal, 
rich in bydro-carbons and likely to last for centuries, 
will be an immensely valuable asset as an oil reserve in a 
not very remote future. 

APPENDIX NO.1. 

A.-Official, Statement by N.S. W. Milnes Dept., SOth 
Oct., 19115. 

PROSPECTING FOR OIL AND GAS IN THE 
SINGLETON DISTRICT. 

Applications have been made recently to the De
partment of Mines by various companies to prospect for 
oil and gas within tbe Singleton District. The sites 
chosen by these companies comprise the geological struc
tures known as the Belford, Loder, and Sedgefield, 
Domes. The Belford Dome lies about seven miles 
easterly from Singleton, and is about eight to ten miles 
in length, with a w';dth of three to five miles. The 
Sedgefield structure adjoins Singleton to the east and 
north-east, and is about as large as the Belford Dome; 
while the Loder Dome lies immediately to the south-west 
of Singleton, and is about six miles in length, and aboui 
one end a-half miles in width. 

The important conditions which are necessary for 
the accumulation of commercial deposits of natural oil 
or gas may be summarised as:-

(1) A source, presumably organic, from which 
oil may be obtained. 

(2) Porous, jointed, or cavernous rocks, within 
which oil may be stored. 

(3) An impervious cover, whereby the escape of 
the oil and gas may be prevented. 

(4) A suitable geological structure, permittin~ of 
local concentration of the oil and gas mto 
commercial pools. 

The dome or arched structure in which the 
rocks are bent into a form similar to that of a 
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gigantic inverted basin affords an ideal struc
ture for such concentration. Not all the pro
ductive wells in the world are located within 
"domes," but in new. country it is advisable to 
locate the most favourable structures for pro
specting. 

The Belford, Sedgefield, and Loder Domes are suit
able geological structures. The rocks composing these 
domes contain abundant relDllins of ancient land and 
marine organisms. The coal seams in the structures re
present vast accumulations of land plants, and these are 
both' overlain and underlain by beds of fossil shells. 

The upper portions of the "domes" under considera
tion have been denuded or stripped considerably. Boring 
in the Belford area has proved the existence of the Greta 
Coal Seam at a distance from the surface of 1,400 to 1,500 
feet, and it has been estimated by the Broken Hill Pro
prietary Collieries Ltd. that the Grella Seam lies at a 
depth from the surface not exceeding one thousand feet. 
The Sedgefield and Loder Domes have suffered less d&
nudation than the Belford Dome. 

The investigations by the officers of the Geological 
Survey of the Del.'artment of Mines have failed so far to 
disclose any definIte indication of the existllllCe of com
mercial pools of DIIltural oil or gas below the surface. 

With this information before it, couI?led with .the 
absence of any official records of surface mdications of 
oil pools in Eastern Australia generally, the Prospecting 
Board has not been able to see its way to recommend the 
Minister for Mines to undertake the prospecting work 
outlined by Dr. Wade in his report to the Common
wealth, and considers that this work might well be left 
to private enterprise, with such assistance as the Federal 
Government, under the terms of its proposals, may be 
prepared to give. 

B.-E .. tract frOm Report of G01._ment Geologiat (Mr. 
E. O. Andrew8) for 19f45. 

OIL-BORING IN THE SINGLETON DISTRICT. 

"It is impossible to state definitely that oil and gas 
in quantities sufficient to justify the expenditure of a 
very great amount of ClIlpital in prospecting for the same 
may Dot be discovered m the area under consideration. 
Nevertheless, it appeara advisable to reason from the 
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known to the unknown in this as in other economic pro
posals. After a careful examination of the structures 
m the field, ,and after a search through the literature 
available, I am of the opi'lllion that there is nothing in 
the nature of evidence to jmtify a beUef in the emist_ 
of cOf1ll11ll81'Cia l/Upp/ies of oil or gas in the domes under 
consideratUm." 

"In recognition, however, of the extreme importance 
to the State in possessing oil supplies! it may be advisable 
to make very liberal. concessions to Dona-fide companies 
over these dome areas, because of the enormous riskB in
volved in these pioneer attempts lit prospecting for oil 
and gas," 

APPEl\TDIX No.2. 

COMPARISON OF BOREHOLE AND GRETA 
COALS FOR BY-PRODUCTS MAJ,,\UFACTu:RE. 

p"" Ton 0/ Coal. 
Borehole. 

Coke .. .. •• 12 cn. 
Sulphate of 

Ammonia • 23 lbe. 
Tar and Pitch 7 gallons 
Heavy Fuel 

on ...... 
Creosote OU • 
Bensol •. •• 2 gallons 
Solvent Naph

tha 
.Nut Breeze •• 

Fine Breeze • 

Gu .. .. .. 

0.14 gallons 
40 Ibs. Used as blast 

furnaco fuel 
160 Ibs. Burnt WIder 

boilers 
11,600 cu. feet. After 

beinlli stripped of ita 
by-products, 60 % of 
this is required for 
heating the ovens. 
leaving 40 % .veiI
able for industrial 
heating 

Greta. 
10 cwts. 

26.7 Ib .. 
11.4 gallons 

2.5 gal\ons 
2 gallons 
.9 lbe. 

.6 lba. 

Between 11,900 and 
13,000 cu. feet, 
obtained by de
structive distilla
tion 

These analyses show the superiority of Borehole _m coal 
for cok&-making in quantitative resnlt (apart from its better 
oaking properti .. ), and the superiority of Greta seam coal for 
ganeral by-product purpos ... 
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Aver"g. Analym 0/ BH.P. Crud. T"r. 
Distillation 

Constituent. Temperature. 
Li/!ht Oil •• 6-170 deg. C 
IobddJe Oil • 176-23Odeg. C. 

Bea'VJ Oil •. 230-270 deg. C 

Anthracin • 

Percentage. 
2.36% 

10.11 % Carbolic and Cresylia 
acid 

11.16 r0=26 % of this fraction 
or 6.81 r. of tar 

.. Oil •• •• 270--400 deg. C. 18.8 r. 
Bard Pitch 58.59 % 
Watar •• •• 4.0 % 

Th .... analy ... are adapted from tabl .. in the PreaidentiaI 
Address to the Royal Society of N.S.W., 1924, hy Mr. R. H. Cam
bage, F.L.S., late Under-Secretary for Mines. 



CHAPTER m. 
THE POSITION OF THE VALLEY 

ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE OF GEOGRAPHY. 
Geography is concerned essentia.1ly with the relation 

of place to place and with the identities, similarities and 
differences arising out of that relationship. Geography has 
always been a far-reaching control upon the history of 
communities. 'rhe position on the earth's surface of any 
community is obviously the prime circumstance to which 
it must adapt itself. Specific attractions in locality have 
again and agllin been responsible for the arrest of 
nomadism in primitive communities, and have evoked the 
differentiation of labor, which we call civilisation. 

It is of particular interest to us to recall that civili
sation was cmdled along river valleys. Indeed, if the 
thesis of Professor G. Elliot Smith be correct, an un
broken chain of relationship links the commonest prac
tices of our own culture WIth the steps first taken by 
Ihumanity in the ordered harnessing of energy. This 
began when the peoples of the Nile, nurtured and taught 
by the omnipresent gifts of their god-river, learned the 
art of irrigation from the seasonal suggestion of the 
Bood. The history of human life in Egypt has been the 
story of the adaptation of successive peoples to the de
mands of geography. 

To make too serious a comparison between the 
Hunter River of N.S,W. and the mighty streams which 
in other lands have guaranteed the food supply and 
borne the traffic of vast popullltions would perhaps be· 
tray the lack of a sense of proportion. Reference, how
ever, to the environmental facts which have controlled 
the life of other valley communities will at least throw 
into relief the_geographical controls which are significant 
for our own Valley. 

Egypt is properly a sinuous ten-mile-wide thread of 
fertile valley along the banks of the Nile, over a dis
tance of about 700 miles, together with the Delta at its 
mouth. This ribbon of country has been cut by the 
river through the surrounding tract of limestone, and 
filled with a rich alluvium brought down seasona.1ly by 
the floods. The Nile draws its III bundant waters from 

31 
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two sourees-one' a region of regular equatorial rain, and 
the other (the highlands of Abyssinia) a land of seasonal 
deluges in late spring and early summer. The upper 
reaches of the river pass through sandstone and hard 
rock, which do not lend themselves to the formation of 
flood·plains, even ten miles wide. The desert here en
croaches to within a few. yards of the banks of the river 
gorge. Shut off by all but impassable wilderness on 
both sides the great river has for ages been both high
way and food-producer for its p<;oples, who, in the utter 
absence of local rainfall, but WIth warm and genial sun
shine, have enjoyed a land which they need but ''tickle 
with a hoe" to make it "laugh with a harvest.." 

Here we have a re~on exhibiting entirely opposite 
geographical features WIthin the same compass - peren
nially abundant water under rainless skies. There is a 
mildly comparable juxtaposition of oppoeites in the 
Hunter River Valley. It is so shaped as to share over 
two distinguishable halves of its area tbe distinctive 
climatic experiences of the ooastal and middle-west belte 
on the central latitudes (31 to 33 degrees South) of 
N.S.W. The temperature of Newcastle, in the more 
humid half, tempered by its sea-board location, ranges 
between 38.8 degrees Dllnimum end 100 dpgrees maxi
mum, with an average of 65.5, and its average rainfall is 
46 inches. Cassilie, at the extreme west of the Valley, 
experiences variations from intenser heat to intenser 'OOld, 
with the dryness usual to a "continental" climate, and its 
avera~e rainfall, 23 inches, is just half that of Newcastle. 
This IS one interesting peculiarity which distinguishes 
the Hunter from other river basins around the Australian 
coastline. 

With the greater river systems of the world - the 
Danube, Yangtze, Mississippi, Amazon, etc., including 
our own inland river basi~tbe Hunter is, of course, 
scarcely comparable at all. In respect of actual and 
navigable length the river merits less attention than 
others on the N.S.W. coast. Forty miles from the sea
board, the Clarence is a noble stream, upwards of half a 
mile wide, bearing the traffic of ocean-going steamers and 
aailing vessels; the Hunter, at an equal distance from its 
mouth, is little more than a big creek a hundred yards 
or so in width. Hence the limited use of navigable 
waterW'll:ys enjoyed by the Hunter River people. A few 
ocean-gomg vessels may on the main stream ply as far 
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as Morpeth, which atone time was the terminal port 
of the Hunter, more important than Newcastle itself.l 
But Morpeth is but a few miles inland, though some 
forty by winding river route. On the Williams and 
Paterson, the larger launches do not go beyond Clarence 
Town and Paterson. 

Swiftly rising floods are the common experience of most 
coastal river regions, and the Hunter is no exception. 
Like other coastal streams, it is relatively short and fast-

. flowing, yet incapable of carrying away between its banks 
the surplus volumes of WIater which periodically pour 
down from the mountains and hills of its upper and 
middle reaches. Hence the frequent inundations of 
many square miles of the adjacent lower.lying country. 
Beneficent though the seasonal flood be, the farmer is 
never sure of its unqualified friendliness. On several 
notable occasions floods have been most disastrous in the 
Maitland district. The earliest settlers were taught the 
costly lesson of site selection as far back os 1820, when 
the river rose 37 feet above high-water mark. There 
were again great floods in 1864 and 1867, when some 
35,000 acres of land were covered with water, inflicting 
II. loss of £150,000 upon the district, and rendering desti
tute some 400 families. But the most disastrous flood of 
aU occurred in 1893. Heavy rains caused a sudden and 
simultaneous flooding of the tributaries on both upper 
and middle reaches, with the result that most of the flat 
country between West Maitland and Newcastle was 
changed for months into an inland sea, with the destruc
tion of many thousands of pounds' worth of property, 
and the cutting of all rail and road communicatlOn.Ob
viously, then, for weal or woe, the Hunter River people 
are, in this respect, subject to the uncertainties of geo
graphical control. I. 

8EA-aORDERING COAL FIELDS. 

Geogrsphy has further already asserted its directive 
influence upon the economic life of tbe Hunter by in
ducing tbe growth of important manufacturing indus
tries and a virile conunerce. The proximity of coal to 

t. con Is S18'll1ftC8Dl that the Drst Ilne 10 Morpetb ran tn from tbe 
Wesl Mal\lend end, shOWIIl8' that the ,rante was from lbat stde. ID 
ract. tc was the railway and big Ships that killed the town. '&he tormer 
by eal'1'ylng the tirade put, and the laUer by not belDI' able to get up 
In Bumclen' numbers ro plcll: up 'be lre,<le."--Communtca"on '0 wrlt;er 
rrom M.r. R. F. WYlie. or the eO..norle.l 8'e.!t or .. The sua." or 0.. 
Rallway Department. , 

IL ~tionall7 heavy rains fallID8 over the ... holll of the watenbed of tbe 
Bunter and Its bibutariee in the last days of December. 192'e:;:e.:n;m the Valle7 
the latelt of ita major expcriaw:;a af d,m,p,llooda. more . in ,",nrio 
the Mf,itlanda and Newcastle. 
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the sea is the geographical fact of utmost significance. 
Coal is a heavy and costly material to transport by land. 
Ton for ton it is cheaper to rail most of the products 
whose manuf.acture imolves the use of coal than to rail 
coal· itself. Moreover, the greater the distance carried, 
the greater the loss of combustible properties. There 
is an inevitable tendency, therefore, for manufacturers 
to bring other raw materials and plant to the place where 
coal is found rather than to take coal to distant centres 
of manufacture. This is a universal experience. The 
tendency is only offset when cheap waterway transport is 
available to counter the disadvantages of costlier carriage 
by rail. 

Now it is to be observed that the Hunter River 
geography is producing both this tendency and its offset. 
The outstanding manufacture in Newcastle is that of iron 
and steel. The ore for this great industry is brought 
1,200 miles by sea from South Australia. There is no 
commercially workable iroustone in the Hunter district, 
which, from the viewpoint of extractive industry, is, ex
cept for the quarrying of gravel, blue metal and clay 
shales, purely a coal-bearing region. But R thousand 
manufactures will spring up about a purely coal-produc
ing field for e~ery one about a field devoted \,urely to the 
extraction of iron ore. There are, therefore, a thousand 
business reasons for confining the manumcture of iron 
and steel to the coal field, with its promise of manifold 
industry, in preference to the relathe isolation of the ore 
field. On the other hand. the comparative slowness of 
growth of manufacturing industry generally about New
castle has been due to the cheapness of sea transport of 
coal to the factories of the metropolis; for Sydney lies 
only 60 miles by sea south of Nobbys. The basic advan
tage of easily accessible coal possession, however, is 
certain eventually to give the industrial victory to the 
Hunter, until such time as chl!llply produced electric 
power at the coal-face is conducted and sold cheaply to 
mdustrial consumers in the metropolis. . 

The three great surplus-producing coal regions of 
the world are the United Kingdom, the United States, 
and Germany. In 1913, the U.K.' raised 287,000,000 tons, 
and exported 76,688,000; the U.S.A. raised 510,000,000 
tons, and exported 20,000,000, and Germany' raised 

t. [n 1914, tbe U.K., by :'815108' 274,800,000 tons and expGrttnw 
81.000,000 lODS, had almost ragalned Us pre-war level of activitY. t ot& 
law a heavY Slump. 8. Germany can 81Ul produce & surplus above 
ber own tndustrlal requirements despite her .Irlual dismemberment 
UDder U1e VersaUles Treaty, 
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188,000,000 land exported 25,000,000. Thus Britain was 
the greatest exporter, and the United States the greatest 
producer, country. Against these figures the Australian 
output in 1924 of 13,757,500 tons, of which about 
2,000,000 were exported, looks very small. The significant 
fact, however, is tha\ Australia (which meaus N.8.W., 
and, more precisely, mainly the Hunter River district) 
is already a surplus country, whose small trickle of coal 
export might, under favourable conditions, expand into 
a great stream comparable with those of its mightier 
rivals. 

Now, geographical location is a factor of the utmost 
importance to countries dependent upon an export trade 
in coal. Under existing international competitive condit 
tions, how far a particular ooaI. output will be maintained 
is determined by relative costs to the consumer. And 
the accessibility of the coal to its market is a prime factor 
in cost. . 

Some coal exporting countries, notably the U.S.A., 
are able to offset the disability of distance from markets 
by at least equivalent adnntages from other factors in 
cost reduction. Up till the outbreak of the War, Ameri
can fields had practically only one export marke~anada 
-across a land frontier. The great bulk of the Ameri
can output, of course, is absorbed on a vast home market, 
for which transport charges, even on the railways, are 
kept low by river-barge towage and Ilake shipping. But 
for her export trade to countries other than Canada, 
America has been hindered rather than helped by her 
geographical position. The exporting mines are 350 
miles' distance from the coast. The colliery companies, 
however, have been able to offset this handicap by the 
advantages of easily machined, thick bituminous deposits 
worked by tunnels and shallow borings alongside navi
gable waterways. These advantages during and imme
dilately after the War were so substantial that American 
coal was, by 1920, being shipped to European ports 
(mainly Scandinavian and ltalisn) at the rate of 
14,000,000 tons, and to South American (mainly 
Brazilian and Chilian) at the rate of 3,500,000 
tons a year-markets hitherto almost solely British. But 
by 1923, Britain had again recovered this trade tem
porarily lost to the Americans.4 

The United Kingdom has always had the Atlantic 
c. To",t Brlttsh output ta .gll bad recovered approximately to ,_ 

ttU level; tor Ult II WIll raUlor lU.S, and til tvliJ5 scm leSs. . 

D 
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as its ally in eompetition with American coal, particu
larly for the European trade. Britain is very close, by 
short sea routes, to many European deficit countries. She 
has even been able to export as much as 9,000,000 
tons annually to Germany by way of Ham
burg, the Baltic ports, and along t.he Rhine, 
lind to meet the competition of Westphallan coal, 
which has largely to be trucked. Beca.use also of 
the distance inland of the German fields, British coal 
gets the bulk of the Scandinavian trade. German freight 
rates, however, are not SO high that they greatly hamper 
the mo.ement of coal, mainly because State ownership, 
and therefore policy and management, of railways and 
canals has made transport actually subservient to the 
ends of industrial production

l 
not primarily a scope for 

profit-making. In Germany, 'the railways are made real 
ser.ants."5 Nevertheless, the advantage of geographical 
position lies decidedly with the British mines. 

Coal from the Commonwealth has, as yet, hardly 
entered the arena of international competition. N.S.W. 
in 1925 absorbed more than half of its own output, sent 
upwards of another quarter to the other SfJates, Bnd 
shipped a little less overseas.6 Not quite three-quarters 
of the State output was raised on the northern fields. Of 
the northern tonnage, between one-sixth· a1ld one-fifth 
went abroad, and the remainder was divided almost 
eqUilUy between N.s.W .• and the other States of the ()om
monwealth. Apart from the very rare arrival of a ship 
"bringing coals to N ewcastle"-a not unknown occur
rence--there is no importation of o.erseas coal into Aus
tralia. The Commonwealth stands sufficiently remote 
from other surplus countries to enjoy immunity from 
competition on her own market. On tbe other hand, our 
reliative closeness to the East gives us certain important 
advantages of accessibility, particularly in the East In
dies. We have, however, a mighty, potential rival in 
China., whose vast coal resources have, 8s yet, been almost 
untouched. But here, again, we are at least temporarily 
ad.antaged by geographical conditions. Though easily 
accessible to the surface. most of China's coal lies well 
inland. Only the cheapness of her abundant labour 

6. Quoted from the U.S. Industrial C0llUlli.u10D In McVey. ullod.em 
lndUJ,rlallsm," p. 76. «I. t 9~5-

Tonnage Used tn SeDC to. BJ:pOrl 
Ralse4. Ii.S.W. OUler SAtes. Overeeu. 

".S.W. .. t1,S96.108 a~6t1.Ut I,OOt.SSl t.n' .• 11 
BAV. .• 7.687.'1S 3.468.16' 1.778.U4 1.316.176 
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supply can at present balJanoe the scales against this han
dicap, and our own up-to-date machine-methods of win-
ning coal_ 7 . 

SUMMARY_ 
Our third chapter has stressed the importance to its 

economic life of the geographical position of the Hunter 
River Valley_ After a brief general discussion of the 
nature of geographical controls (theNile Valley being used 
for illustration), it has been shown how the latitude and 
coastal position of the Valley have combined with its 
topography to produce the two juxtaposed climates and 
their predominant types of rural industry, and to subject 
the farmers and river townsfolk to the uncertainties of 
swift-rising floods. The chief significance of the Hun
ter's geography, however, has been shown to lie in the 
proximity of its coal deposits to the sea. This has led 
us into a discussion of the economics of transport. It 
has been shown that the easy accessibility of the coal to 
the sea-board has produced two mutually opposin .. ten
dencies--(l) for the coal to draw to its own neiglitJOur
hood the raw materials and equipment of manufactural 
industries, and (2) for the coal to flow by cheap sea-routes 
to established centres of manufacture elsewhere. The 
first tendency is illustrated on a big scale by the estab
lishment lilt Newcastle of a great iron and steel industry, 
drawin¥ its iron ores from South Australia, and its other 
metalliferous raw materials from a distsnce; and the 
second tendency by the large shipments of coal to Sydney 
and elsewhere. Finally, as the Hunter River district 
exports about one-quarter of its coal output, we have been 
led to discuss the advantages which geographical position 
has given it in (1) immunity from foreign competition 
on Australian territory, and (2) accessibility to the Far 
Eastern markets for the output producible above Austra
lian requirements-the discussion involving oil considera
tion of the geographical problems faced by the United 
States, Great Britam and Germany, the three great sur
plus-producing coal countries of the world. 

"/. It would tie a mJstake to overes11mate this temporary advantage 
'&0 Australia. Already In China mtnlng Is belDg conducted wilbln rela .. 
tlvelY cheap reDch of the cnass. on a seale surpasslDg' anything In Aus
tralia; e.g., the mines or the Anglo-Chinese KaHan MIDing' A<l.m1nlst1'a .. 
lion, which produce hlgh~8Tade bUumlnous and coking coals ror the 
Whole Far Eastern m81'ket., rail their produce to 'he d.eap-sea port of 
Cbtngwang1oo. on the GuIt or Pe-Cbl.Lt~ only 80 mUes away. Tbe mmes 
are equipped. througbout Wltb e1ectrle8.i machinery or lhe most. mo4erD 
type. with mecbanlcal s\oklD8' In general use at. 'be power !t;at;tons. 
The aggrent.e d.any output; or tbe Ove mines ta over SO,OOO tons, one 
mine alone, the Chao Ko Cbwang, r&1slIl8' up t.o &600 tons daIlY-an. 
amount. wreat.er tban tbat. or any mine outsld.e Amerlcal M'echanlcllloa41nR' 
c1evlces, however. cannot yet compete with manual labour in Chinese 
port!. (From publication of the Kai1an MIDID8' Adm1D1straUOI. Tlentaltt.) 



CHAPTER IV. 

UVELlliOOD FROM THE LAND 
PRIMARY INDUSTRY IN THE VALLEY. 
The foregoing enquiry into the physiogra~hy of the 

Hunter has given us a broad three-fold c1assllication of 
the material resources upon which all our economic acti
vities are based. To ignore the inter-relatedness of the 
many forms of these activities for the sake of simplicity 
of clBssilication would, of course, be to follow the dan· 
gerous lrecedent of all too many "special pleaders" on 
the fiel of sociological enquiry. All forms of livelihood
getting in the Hunter Valley, as elsewhere, are becoming 
more and more mutually dependent. We cannot, for in
atence, intelligently discuss the changes in farming on 
the Mid-Hunter without considering the new demands 
created' by a fast growing mining population on the 
South Ma.itland field, end of an increasing workshop and 
business population about the 'port of Newcastle. The 
life of any modern community IS compacted of innumer
able interwoven activities, each conditioning the continu
ance of every other. Bearing constantlY'in mind, there
f.,re, this "bond of unity" (which it is the business of 
economic science to enable us to perceive in the sprawlin~ 
com~lexity about us), we may turn to the use of classt-
ficatIon guardedly and with reserve. -

There is a broad correspondence between the three 
aspects of the Hunter's physiography and the three types 
of industry1 productive in the sense that they are con
cerned with the transformation of raw materials into 
commodities. To the Valley's topography in the main 
are attributable its prinlary activities-the cultivation of 
plant and animal life; to its geology the great extractive 
mdustry of coal production, with the mmor neti vity of 
quarrying; and to its geography all forms of secondary, 
manufactural industry. Transport and commerce, be
ing essentially concerned with the movement of goods, 
tIl'e the pervasive services which ensure the counter-flow 
of demand and supply between the individual enterpn
in these several broad industrial spheres. Following the 
order of treatment of the three basic physical controls, 

t. Bee CbUI or CoaleD" radD" IDU'OC1ucUou. 
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W8 !;hall now tum to a consideration of the primary, ez
tractive a.nd manufactural industries, to be followed by 

·qenquiry into the facilities which our commercial a:nel 
"transpon I\lTaIlgements provide as services to these in
,dustries. 

First, then, as to primlll'Y industry. 
· . The Hunter River region may conveniently be classi
fied into seven rural areas2-the a.rea of the GoulbUI'D 

: Valley, the Upper HunU:!I. the Mid-Hunter, the Lower 
Hunter, the Paterson-Williams district, the Wollombi 
district, and the district south of Pon Stepbens. There 

',is little correspondence between these areas in size, and, 
,.although certain forms of farming are common to them 
· fll, they each he ve some one or more ebal"acteristic gi'V'
Jnt: them a separate identity. Let us tum to each 
brIefly. 

THE GOULBURN VALLEY DISTRICT. 

The area embraced within the Goolburn Valley dis
trict is by far the largest of all seven. It comprises 
almost the whole western half of the Hunter basin, auo 
therefore corresponds almost entirely with the aNa 
within the salient, which marks the intrusion of the 
climatio conditions of the middle-west.8 It will be re
membered that an average rainfall of over 25 inches an
nually descends upon the spurs and foothills along the 

· mountain boundsrles both north and south of the Goul
bum, but it is precisely because of the uselessness of this 
boulder-strewn country (except for the washing down gf 

· the basalt soil on the north) that these relatively gen&
rous faIls are wasted. It will further be recalled that 
the northern tributaries of the Goulbum flow through a 
country of decomposed basalt; which is divided from the 
IIBndstone country of the southern tributaries by a narrow 
strip,of coal·measure outcrop along the main stream.' 

Now, as might readily be inferred, the advant&ge8 
for a farming community lie decidedly with the northern 
half 1lt the area, with its rich basaltic soils. But im
portant as soils are for agriculture, rainfall is still 100ft 
nnportant. It 10 ha.ppens that, although wheat is gro_ 
for en&lage and conserved in pits about Cassilis and 
lierriwa, the basaltic soil is really too heavy for wheat
growing, despite ocellent rainfall and general climatic 

t. S~ Map of Ih,raJ Areu. 'lW11> JIFO. I. 
S. S ... tvp()!lTlI)btc., _ lifo. tI. •. he _ <II.-.sln! rm ... 

• (No. I). 
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conditions for this cereal. It is not really good wheat 
country, despite the moderate success atten'!:f, its use 
for that purpose. If, on the other hand, r' all were 
better or llTigation were possible, the-northern half of the 
Goulburn River district would more than rival other parts 
of the Hunter basin in the abundance of varied crop pro
duction. As it is, it is a country of sheep and cattle 
grazing, except chiefly- for the mixed farmmg area, of 
which Denman, with ite (co-operative) dllliry factory, 
producing from 3 to 18 tons of butter weekly, or upwards 
of 380 tons yearly,' is the centre. Even at Denman, at 
the junction of the Upper Hunter and the Goulburn, there 
are large sheep and cattle stations. 6 Grazing, in contra
distinction to agriculture, always involves comparatively 
big holdings. Big estates are the characteristic of the 
Goulburn district. There are some very large private 
stations in the vicinity of Merriwa and Cassilis, and from 
them wool af the finest grade is produced. 7 

THE! UPPER-HUNTER DISTRICT. 

The Upper-Hunter district is made ul? of an exten
sive tract of relatively inferior mountamous country 
about the sources of the river and its feeders, together 
with three much richer areas, stretching from eight to 
ten miles on each side of the great northern railway, 
known respectively as the Scone-Murrurundi, Muswell
brook-Aberdeen, and Singleton districts. 

The rugged country of the upper reaches is mostly 
af a claystone surface, unsuited to agriculture or mixed 
farming. It is used extensively, however, for pasture-
sheep in the valleys and cattle on the hills. 

Scone is the centre of a great area, with odd villa~ 
scattered here and there, first settled in the early thirties. 
It is essentially a district of big estates-~>ne immense 
holdingS having been until quite recently about 40 miles 
in length and about 8 wide, with the Hunter flowing 
through the centre-which, however, are gradually being 
broken up. The big stations, of course, stand pre-emi
nentlyfor wool-production and cattle-raising, some being 
noted for their blood horse studs. Nevertheless, there is 
some mixed farming, hay crops, and a little wheat being 

5. Figures &upplte4 by manager, Denman Datry Co. Ltd. The 
company. In June, t nft, decided DO' 10 register under tbe Co-operation. 
Community SeulemenS and Credit Act t 923. and wu therefore obliged. 'I) delete tbe word "Co-opera&tve" h'om Its name. a. Notably. unW 
recenuy. the Whlle!l. at Merton. 7. One or 'he largest. Be'Ungtol1'., ID 
UIa, bad a wool cUp of 11000 ))ales, worth 140 per bale. 

8. The Whiles, or Belltrees. Other big- holdlDgs are Chose of Ihl 
CooD. or TuranyUle. and. Ibe Semples, of sereDhoe. 
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grown on the hills and.luceme (with the aid of irriga
tion) on the high banks of the streams, together with 
sufficient dairying to maintain a (co-opel1lltive) butter 
factory in Scone itself. Murrurundi is a. smaller town, 
enjoying, at an elevation of 1548 feet, the colder climate 
of the foothills of the Liverpool Range. It is surrounded 
mainly by grazing holdings. Its chief importance as a 
popuiatipn centre, however, is given by the presence of 
railway workshops. 

The Muswellbrook-Aberdeen area was also settled in 
the thirties. Muswellbrook is a beautiful little town, 
the centre, like Scone, of a. mixed farming district, in 
which horse and cattle raising play an important part. 
Lucerne is grown here upon the high banks of the river 
by the aid of pumping machinery, which, in many cases, 
has to lift the water 40 feet from the river. Irrigation 
is necessary, if advantage is to be taken of the fertile 
alluvial soil, in the absence of a coaslBl rainfall Mus
wellbrook gains two further important advantages in 
beinl! a growing coal mining centre, and the junction of 
the Merriwa branch railway, with the great northern 
line. The town also possesses a (co-operative) butter fac
tory, which, during its 1924-1925 year, produced 181 tons 
of butter, of which 96 % was choicest quality.9 Aberdeen, 
a smaller town, seven miles from Muswellbrook, is the 
centre of what is mainly a grazing and mixed farming 
locality-along Rouchel Brook and other tributary 
streams. It gains ita importance in being the head
quarters of the Australian Chilling and Freezing Coy. 

These works chill mutton and beef for Australian 
markets, and freeze for the overseas trade. In Muswell
brook and Merriwa are smaller refrigerating plants, for 
the treatment of rabbit carcases. Rabbit-trapping is be
coming an important supplementary industry to farming 
in the grazing and mixed farming areas of the Hunter, 
proving a veritable godsend not merely to the, profes
sional trappers, but to many of tbe smaller farmers, whose 
subsistence the uncertlliin rainfall renders so precarious.10 

Aberdeen also possesses a proprietary butter faotory. 
9. FiIlUI'H SUDC1ied b:r manalfet'. Muswellbrook: Dairy Co. Ltd. Doring the 1!J2S.. 

tQ26 year the utter production was 27t to~ deeUne of t05 tOOl. 
From tbe farmera' standpOint, Nature's niggar4Hness in '&he to25-102& 
leaSOD was parUy oD'set by bener prices. Both the Scone and MusweU
brook: fac'orles were, like that or Denman, knoWQ as "co·opel'atlve" 
until June, HI2t1. No anerallon whatever, however. bas been made 1D 
their eontrol since tbe deletion or the word from tbe reg1S1ered name. 
to. Tile Country Freer.lng Co., or MuswellbrooJ[. duri.ng' 1,925 sene up. 
warcb or 3'13,000 rabbit earcases 10 Sydney, valued. al £9.840. This 
Ogure reuresents onlY a parlor 1I1e aceual number of rabhlC5 trapped. 
for fOOCl and akiDa In Ule cl1s1rtcl. 
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Singleton is the oldest and largest tDwn of the 
Upper-Hunter. Its site was diseo~ered in 1820. Most. 
of the grants in the area. were taken up in the twenties 
in many big estates, with the result that small farming 
was prevented far nearly a century_ Even to-day large 
holdmgs are charaeteristie of the environs of Singleton. 
It has alwa.ys been a grazing dismct, though wheat was 
grown fairly early, and continued as a representative 
form of fnr~l for nearly three-quarters of a century, 
the old town ha.ving been shut down some 20 years 
ago.. Vine growing was far long a prima.ry industry of 
the district - largely the pre-oocupation of German 
familie& In earlier days every homestead had its vine
yard, and ma.de its own wine. To-day some grapes are 
still sold, but there is no wine industry-other industries 
pa;y better. 

Singleton has grown most within the last 20 years. 
The advance came with the advm' of dadrying, made 
possible by the enterprise of two butter factori~ne a 
private company, the other co-opera.tive-the latter alone 

. operating to-day,l1 and the breaking-up of some of the 
bigger holdings under the pre ""' of land taxation. 
As. dairying has advaneed, flour-milling, wine-making, 
and gruing have receded in importance. Dairy far
mers also ra.ise ca.tfJe for the market. Side by side with 
dairying, too, has gone the advanee of orchaMing, both 
in stone and enrollS fruits, mainly in the Warkworth
Bulga area to the south-west of Singleton. Here the 
country seems well adapted far both sorts of activity, 
Ulough, generally, the country on the north-east side of 
the Hunter is better for most purposes than that on the 
eonth-west. It is on the north-eastern side principally 
tbat the Hunter hardwoods are got. Saw-mills are 
scattered throughout the Upper-Hunter, but, in contrast, 
say, with the Wollombi district, are comparatively few 
in nllDlber. The mixed agricultural crops of tbe Single
ton disb'ict. include maize, lueerne, fodders, and even a 
little eotton.ta 

The possibilities of cotton as a primary in~ in 
the Hunter district are worthy some special eonsideratIon. 
It ISO happens that agricultural experts ha 1'8 declared the 
tt~ 11. bas Hl'IBtend lIDdu '&be Co-oJ)el'at1CJD., CoJDlJltlDflY SeUlemmt. 

a4 Cnd1& Act 11»1 ... 10 " Ulua 'Ula lIIQ1'c1 "Co-opuaIlV,'· 1D 1L1 

~ J lID IDdehte4 to sell. A. P. mktlt ... ~ & DIems or BfD8letaa 
IIIs1rlct.. &DIJ late redOI' or Wollombl. an4 10 1Ir. B. Weab.oIz,. B.Sc..A&r .. 
II)eC1aI agricUltural lDaU'uetnr lD \be DcDU'1DUlDl or Aark:1llture.. JUr 
1/1 ... aud IDIIl1 0\118. hell In __ . 
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areas around Singleton (including mo..!; of the Mid
Hunter) and along the upper reaches of the Hunter iteelf 
to be among the few areas in N.8.W. which have already 
tr:::ed suitable for the commercial production of cotton_ 

y different soils are suitable for the cotton plant; 
the heavier the rainfall the poorer the soil which can he 
used. If there q" sufficient moisture in the soil, the dry
ness of the atmosphere is no drawback. Alluvial soils, 
high temperature, and light rainfall combine to make 
I.he central Hunter specially suitable.. It is true that 
cotton-growing here is still only in the experimental 
stage, with a scarcity-market to offer the inducement of 
high prices to the experimenter, but confidence in iu. 
future has been practical enough to lead the British· 
Australian Cotton Association Ltd. to erect at Waratah, 
near Newcastle, a cotton ¢m':ery, with a £20,000 plant
equipment. The AssociatIon has set up the ginnery as 
a business risk and undertakes to market the lint for 
the grower in E,;gland. As a further inducement to ex
perimenters, the N .8:W. Government has guaranteed, 
over three seasons from 1923 to 19-251 fixed prices on " 
yearly diminishing scale for a yearly Improved staple in 
the eotton. The results so far have been small, the 
ginnery havm~ to work only a very few weeks in the 
year. The equipment could tum out 160 bales of ginned 
cotton a week. 

The quality of the cottOn produced on the small ex
perimental areas q" considered to he very satisfactory, 
the cotton clinging wen together, and the fibre being re
markably strong. With Illl tlIis to the growers' credit, 
however, the;v are likely at any season to be the sport of 
market conditions, over which they can e:x;ereise no con
trol. It was the inability of American crops to meet the 
demands of English textile-makers, and the consequen~ 
great rise in the price of cotton (from 9 cents a pound in 
1914 to 31 cents in 1919) that led the British Board of 
Trade to cast about for suitable illture supplies within 
the boundaries of the Empire. Australia has come under 
consideration, and received some impetus towards cotton 
production as a result, but as the main hopes of the 
English .textile manufacturers are centred on Nigeria, 
the Sudan, and Uganda, where labor is always likely to 
be plentiful and cheap, the Australian farmer who stakes 
his all on cotton would seem to be inviting inev-itable 
disaster sooner or later. There is mueh 1leIlse, therefore, 
in the advice given to farmers by the Department of 
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Agriculture~8 that only small areas, such as can be 
worked in conjunction with other forms of farming 
without much extra labor, should be planted with cotton. 
If the farmer avoids "putting all his eggs in one basket" 
be should be able to take advantage of promising high 
prices without running undue risks an advantageous 
arrangement more than possible with a form of crop 
which should, in any case, be ploughed out and resown 
every year. 

THE MID-HUNT2R DISTRICT. 

The middle reaches of the Hunter are the oldest 
farming area north of the Hawkesbury. The Mid
Hunter district may. roughly be defined as a fifteen-mile 
wide strip, extending from a. few miles east of Single
ton to a. few miles east of East Maltland, with the 
Branxton Gap as a kind of bisector. This is a purely 
arbitrary a.nd somewhat unsatisfactory limitation to put 
upon the area, particularly as it excludes the country 
around Broke and the South Maitland coalfield, both of 
which are frequently associated with the Mid-Hunter, 
but which we have chosen rather to describe as part of the 
Wollombi district, mainly because the drift of popula
tion is in the direction of, though not into, that town. 

The Mid-Hunter is a district essentially of inten
sivel;v cultivated farm-lands, with a. wide variety of pro
ductIveness. East14 and West Maitland, pa.rticularly the 
la.tter, are large towns, whose inlporta.nce has been built 
up because they have long been marketing and distribut
ing centres for country stretching far beyond their more 
immediate environs, to which they a.re becoming increas
ingly confined for supplies of market products and oppor
tunities of business. Maitland is noticeably being 
eclipsed by Cessnock, both in size and inlporta.nce as a 
busmess centre and market for fa.rming products. Cess
nock is the centre of a district in which mining is of first 
and farming of secondary importance; the reverse is true 
for Maitland. 

The Mid-Hunter was first settled in the early 
twenties. For nearly half a century, wheat was the 
chief agricultural product of the wide area. served by 
Maitland. In the sixties there were llPwards of 15 flour
mills, scattered between Singleton, W ollombi, Morpeth, 
and Dungog. But the coastal moisture, always the 

1.8. Farmers' Bulle,ln No. no, Department or Arriculture, prepared 
by H. wenboll. B.Sc.Arr .. and E. S. Clayton. 

U. East MalUan4 to~da.t Is malD.lY a residential toWll. 
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enemy of the wheat-grower, eventually destroyed the in
dustry, for inability to cope with the rust in 1865 led to 
its abandonment. The crops which have since become 
characteristic of the Mid-Hunter, and have made the dis
trict famous, are lucerne and similar fodders. The 
lucerne crops, grown on the rich river flats, which are 
worth from £100 to £120 per acre, are cut six or seven, 
or even nine, times a year. They are specially profitable 
whenever droughts occur in other parts of the State. 
Varieties of millets are cultivated, mcluding the broom 
millet-at Morpeth, Largs and Louth Park.. Maize is a 
cereal for which the warmth and moisture of the district 
are suited. Onions, potatoes, cabbages, pumpkins, water
melons and other vegetables find good markets locally, in 
the nearer coalfield towns, and in Newcastle j larger quan
tities especially being sold in the "Union" market:
a proprIetary concern-in West Maitland. Bee-keeping 
is no insignificant side of mixed farming in the district, 
one Mwitland business firm ranking among the chi~ sup
pliers of bee-keepers' materials in the Stnte. ':Vbe or
chardists of the Mid-Hunter, growing both stone and 
citrus fruits, get excellent results, and are wortied, like 
orchardists everywhere, mostly only by unce~' market 
condi tions. 

West Maitland is one of the chief hor and cattle 
markets of the State. In the course of a ye r thousan~ 
of horses, fat cattle, store cattle, milch cowsl calves, pigs, 
and sheep J;>8SS hands in the sale-yards.l6 ' There is a 
local pride m horse and cattle breeds', which ates from 
the days (1825) when the Australian Agricu tural Coy. 
introduced choice breeds on to its giant free grant's of 
nearly half a million acres between the Hun r and the 
Mnruiing. Sheep, however, are not raised' any .great 
numbers. For all but a few varieties, such the Rom
ney Marsh. coastal conditions of frequent ainfall are 
unsuited for sheep-breeding. 

Around Maitland during the last twenty years there 
bas been a noticeable transference of activity from agri
cultural cultivation (except vegetable gro 'ng) and 
stock-raising to dBlirying. With the advent of he cream 
separator, pasteurising, and the co-operative tter and 
cheese factory, and more latterly with the wth of 
markets for fresh pasteurised milk on the co fields and 

u. A total of '16.9U beast' were sold In nu, ace I' to the 
late Mr. T. E. Petrce, 11le edllor or tbe uMaitland Mereu.n 18. The 
actual area rranted. to tbe A.". Co. tn the locellty menUoD. was 07,tOl 
acres. 
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iD Maitland, Newcastle and Sydney, the farmers have 
found da.irying to be, on the whole, II. sure form of highly 
profitable undertaking. In the western end of the dis
triet, they are served. by their eo-operative faetory at 
Branxton, which, apart from its importance as a eoal 
mining town, has pushed forward as a farming centre 
during the last sixteen years. Dairymen at the eastern 
end of the district send their milk either to the Raymond 
Terrace dairy faetory or, if they are near the railway 
line, direct to milk distributors in Maitland, Newcastle, 
and Sydney. 

For many years the Hunter has been lmoWD as the 
"wine rinr" of N.S.W., because of the special quality 
IUld delicacy of the products of its vineyards.n The 
earliest vines were grown in 1828, on the porphyry rock 
soil of the Williams River hills. The ind~ spread 
thence to the Paterson, the Hunter and the Goulburn. 
Ninety-six years 81$0, at Dalwood, near Branxton, was 
planted the first vmeyard of the Mid-Hunter; some of 
the old vines are still flourishing. Another important 
group of vineyards was planted on the limestone hills of 
Bothbury, also near Branxton, in 1863-1864. Later, in 
1886, a wine comparable with European vintages was pro
duced from vines planted on the volcanic uplands of 
Pokolbin_ 

With the entry of Hunter River wine as a serious 
eompetitor to ]9uropean products, the industry began to 
stride ahood. Numbers of people responded to the in
_ed demand . by taking up land for viD(~.planting_ 
Carelessness and slipshod methods in the industry were a 
nlSlIlt-aud a consequent inferior wine. The demand 
Jl&turally fell off, and Hunter River wine became a drug 
&II the market. Many gave up their vineyards. A re
viVlll of the industry followed the advent of Federation 
in 1901, willi the removal of interstate tariff barriers and 
the imposition of a 3/- per gallon protective duty in 
fa,our of Australian brandies. This preferential trest
ment led to tbe conversion of vast amounts Ilf surplus 
wine 011 band into brandy iD distilleries. The interest 
which ths student of economics finds in these changes is 
theireffalt upon the size of the unit of organisation in 
the induQry. The small enterprise making wine on G 
limited soale fast began to disappear. Large distilleries 

t". PDP' 'Wf5 abom WIDIJ Ind'Mtr'Jl', "r. to Oap1e1' IV.. bJ 
JIr. T. II. ~ lIa1dand Dtstrlcl Harn!bod,. pul)I'tIbed In flU ... 
CfJIIIIet!ItOlll 1ft1b llIe !Ilftlill'P of 1I'Ie Britln Alsoeladolt lor .e .14-
"'aileeDleDt or Science. 
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required large outlay. The need for a wine representa
tive of the district, of the highest quality, and of even 
flavour throughout, led to the making of all wine iii a 
very few centres. This ~ .... e the usual economy in the 
concentration of production. Vignerons now sell their 
crops as they stand to the few big firms, who cart away 
the grapes to their cellars.'s Such wine as does not 
reach the required standard is distilled into brandy_ 
arrangement that ensures at least some return to the 
grower, whatever the quality of his grape. 

The chief apprehension of the vine-grower to-day 
lies in the uncertainty of social action in regard to the 
liquor traffic. Evidence of the reality of thiS fear was 
provided in a recent deputation of organisations inter
ested in the wine industry, which protested to the then 
Premier'· against the activities of the Licenses Reduc
tion Board. A decision of the Board had just closed 
forty wine bars in the electorates of Sydney and Balmain 
alone. A representative of the largest wine-and-brandy
making firm in the State (the owners of the Dalwood 
vineyards on the Hunter) .rtated that 70 ,. of the wine 
consumed in N's.W. was distributed tbrou~h the wine 
bars. But for fears arising out of the closmg of wine 
bars, his firm would have doubled its holding capacity 
for the next vintage. In 1923, the firm had taken, ap
proximately, 2500 tons of grapes from the Murrumbidgee 
areas; in 1924, 5000 tons could have been absorbed if the 
avenues of distribution had not been jeopardised. He 
had found great uneasiness among the vine-groweN, 
whose product had become almost unsaleahle, some hav
ing a\resdy pulled up their vines and planted citrus 
fruita. 

The Premier's reply20 was non-committal and incon
clusive. After repudiatin~ the suggestion that the 
Government was dall:rinlf. WIth the prohibition question, 
"the Ministry," he saId, 'takes the view that in a great 
social matter of this kind, the people of 8; State have the 
right to express an opinion. The prohibition movement, 
however, must be recognised. A vote on the matter 
will have to be taken some day in this State. And 
until that vote is taken there will necessarily be an atmos
phere of uncertainty." Nevertheless, failing always 
to understand that the consumption of good, wholesome 

ta. Some make tbelr 0'" WIDe and seu U 10 Ole Itll' bayers. WIIO 
store luul malu", n. HI Sir George Fuller. 10. As. repor&ed. 1D. IbI 
"SydDe:r Mornin .. Herald," tT.tO.t". . 
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wine had any deleterious effect upon people, he hoped 
that the Government would be able to do something that, 
while keeping the distributing agencies clean and whole
some, would assist in the building up of a great primary 
industry. This is the typical politician's attitude which 
leaves the vine·grower as uncertain about his prospects 
as it effectivcly postpones the solution of one of our most 
insistent social problems. We can appreciate the Rwk
ward problem of administering even-handed justice to 
growers, makers and distributors which every Govern
ment anticipates in event of the public conscience de
manding prohibition. What is neither courageous states
manship for the whole community, however, nor plain 
fairness to its grape-growing section, is the haliitual 
evasiveness and very real dallyiilg of Government after 
Government when challenged to show leadership in liquor 
reform. 

A description of the primary: activities of the Mid
Hunter would not be complete Without brief reference to 
the poultry-farming industry, and to timber-gettmg. 
The breedmg of poultry is carried on on a big scale on 
some' Mid-Hunter farms. An'interesting feature is the 
despatch from the district of thousands of day-old chicks, 
many of which go to Queensland. The district is not 
greatly noted for timber-getting-being mostly cleared 
country-but hardwoods are got out on the spurs towards 
the Paterson. 

THE LOWER-HUNTER DISTRICT. 

The Lower-Hunter District ma:y be said to include 
not only the lower reaches of the river extending from 
just east of the Maitlands and Morpeth to the sea, but also 
the area of the Upper coal measures to the south and 
south-west of Newcastle. The district embraces, there
fore, some of the richest as well as some of the poorest 
land of the Hunter River Valley. 'l'he flats stretching 
along the river banks between Morpeth and Raymond 
Terrace are the richest holdings, as measured in the price 
per acre, on the Hunter. On the other hand, much of 
ilie country round about the coal mines is of little use for 
agriculture, for it is almost axiomatic for ilie Hunter 
generally iliat "wherever you get coal measures you get 
poor soils. "21 

The district takes in a small portion of ilie Williams 
River Valley. Raymond Terrace, on ilie junction of 

It. Mr. C. A. Suumllcb, F.O.S. 
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the Williams and the Hunter, is the centre of much 
dairying activity and mixed farming. The soils are 
heavy, and suited specially for the fodder crops. The 
Raymond Terrace Dairy and Produce Coy. is one of the 
largest in the Valley of the Hunter.22 During the 12 
months up to the end of April, 1926, this farmerS' com
pany took from its supJ:llier-memhers (300) no less than 
two and a-quarter million gallons of milk, more than 
half of which was pasteurised and sold to distributors in 
Newcastle and Sydney, the remainder being transformed 
into 288 tons of cheese and 442 tons of butter. The 
collecting, pasteurisin~ and marketin~ of fresh milk is 
the distinguishing activity of this sOCIety. Before 1916 
it confined itself to butter and cheese making, upwards 
of 1000 tons of butter being manufactured in some years. 
The variations in winter and summer conditions, which 
are a permanent feature of dairying, and the relative 
lightness of the rains in the last few "drought" years, 
excepting the summer of 1924-25, are well illustrated in 
the following figures, supplied by the Company2S:- . 

Butter Milk 
Half-Y...". Rainfall. Made. Received. Sales. 

Inchea. Tons. Gallons ;\\ 
May, 1919-0ct., 1919 17 100 852,870 68,421 
Nov., 1919-Apr., 1920 22 108 1,229,013 98,298 
May, 1920-0ct., 1920 13 38 685,629 54,707 
Nov., 1920-Apr., 1921 28 116 1,065,828 96,725 
May, 1921-0ct., 1921 23 41 805,000 58,821 
Nov., 1921-Apr., 1922 21 238 1,019,167 75,641 
May, 1922-0ct., 1922 24 94 727,311 73,079 
Nov., 1922-Apr., 1923 14 176 705,761 76,806 
May, 1923-0ct., 1923 13 63 876,673 68,682 
Nov., 1923-Apr., 1924 21 113 1,138,086 85,068 
May, 1924-0ct., 1924 13 127 1,137,993 73,816 
Nov., 1924-Apr., 1925 23 373 1,186,247 103,565 
May, 1925-0ct., 1925 20 182 1,091,416 107,290 
Nov., 1926-Apr, 1926 22 260 1,176,944 114,246 

The factory does not undertake bacon-curing, de-
spite pig-raising in the district. . 

THE PATERSON-WILLIAMS DISTRICT. 

The twin valleys of the Paterson and the Williams 
have been regarded as choice areas ever since they were 
first settled in the thirties. Vineyards, as we have 
already stated, were planted on the Williams as early 
even as 1828. Dr. John Dunmore Lang, when writing 

It. The company ts DOW oeeuPYiIll'eJ:lenslve new premise! ., BezhllD. 
DurmS' 192& II ceased to be known as • "Ccropera&lve." 

13. From tnformaUon 8UJ)p11ed. by the 1DIIlII'U'. 
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of the Hunter district as he knew it in 1875, could state 
that the "Paterson's River is not only a superior grain
growing country; it is equally famous for its vines and 
tobaccos"; and that "the agricultural capabilities of this 
country are great beyond all calculation, and squatting 
is evidently destined; at no distant period, to be fairly 
eclipsed by agriculture. At all events, the idea that an 
acre of vines may yet be found as profitable as a thon
sand sheep is no absurdity."24 It is useful to quote Dr. 
Lang'lI observations if for no other reason than to indi
cate the changes which can take place in a rural dis
trict. Half a century ago sheep, wheat, wine and tobacco 
were the representatIve products of the two "alleys. To
day Dr. Lang would find instead extensive dairying, 
pig-raising and mai2e-growing on the Williams, and the 
Paterson famous for its wonderful oranges. 

The Paterson has an important tributary in the 
Allyn and the Williams in the Chichester. They to
gether drain the wettest portion of the Hunter water
shed. Being short and swift.flowing, the soils which 
they deposit on the flood-plains along their banks are, as 
with all coastal rivers in their faster.flowing upper 
reach~ of a loose, sandy nature, suitable for orchard
ing. The sediments deposited, on the other hand, along 
the Hunter itself at Maitland contain heavier materials, 
which are suited excellently for lucerne-growing. When 
the more enterprising farmers of the Paterson and Wil
liams set out to plant fodders, they first fertilise the 
ground. 

The orange-growing which makes the Paterson 
famous to-day had a more or less fortuitous beginning_ 
Up till a few years ago Paterson oranges came from seed
lings, which had sprung up without any effort at selec
tion.25 Soil, clinIate, and ,Proximity to the market com
bine to make orange-growIng pay much better than the 
cultivation of lucerne on the small river flats, which, 
when planted with oranges ready to bear, will bring £100 
per acre. 

Paterson and Gresford are the ellief centres for the 
Paterson valler, being surrounded by orchards and 
mixed farms. Dungog and Clarence Town are the two 

U. "Historical and SeaU.tlcal Account of N.S.W .. til."." Dr. LUll' 
aeoUODs Messr., Bllters' farm. four miles below Dunrow, OD. the road 
10 Clarence TOWD. wb.ere maln up 10 80 Itusbela 10 1be acre wu 
J'letded. and where alsO was R'fOwo. • 1ID8l1 area or coUGO. II. IDler· 
vt ..... tth Mt. H. Wentloll. B.S'.Alfq 01 \1111 DePll'_ or ~ull"'. 
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centres for the Williams. These towns serve a cattl&
grazing, mixed farming and ll.airying population. Dun· 
gog can boast a co-operati~e butter factory, with 260 
shareholders, of whom 240 are suppliers, which during 
summer months sends to the market 14 tons of butter and 
18,000 gallons of milk a week. During the year ended 
30th June, 1926, the factory produced 343 tons of butter, 
and sold in Sydney 769,678 gallons of fresh milk.2G 

It is interesting to recall that the Williams, like 
other rivers on the N.S. W. coast, had a flourishing cedar
getting industry, which disappeared before the introduc
tion of an effective system of timber conservation. Lang 
was credibly informed in the early seventies that the 
cedar trade "till recently ... used to bring into Dungog 
district not less than £2,000, or £3,000, a week."21 He 
mentions one tree 9 feet in diameter, with a girth of 29 
feet, perfectly sound throughout, and estimated to yield 
30,000 feet of timber, worth, at the then prevailing price 
of £1 per 1000 feet, not less than £30. 

THE WOLLOMBI DISTRICT. 

As a field of study of the changes to which com
munities may be subjected, the area south-westward of 
the Mid-Hunter offers a most interesting example. This 
is the district around Wollombi, with which it is appro
priate to-day to bracket at least the half of the South 
Maitland coalfield about Cessnock. For three-quarters 
of a century W ollombi, at the junction of roads linking 
the metropolis with Newcastle, Maitland, Singleton, and 
the north, was a town of commanding importance. Since 
about 1900, through various interesting economic causes, 
its old-time glory has gradually faded with the swift 
rise of its upstart rival, Cessnock. 
. On March 5th, 1829, Surveyor-General Mitchell's 
convicts completed the road from Wiseman's Ferry to 
Maitland. By that year people were already livin~ at 
Aellalong-a small hamlet even to-day, but destined In a 
few years to be a large mining town-for population had 
graduaJlr, been spreadinll northward, from the Hawkes
bury. 'lhe site of the village of Wollombi, destined to 
become a bustling centre of life for at least seven de· 
cades, was reserved by 1833. With the starting of the 
road through from Singleton to Brisbane in 1836, W 01-
lombi's importance began to grow. .Besides being at the 

Ie. Figures supplied. by 1he man.pr. 11. Lang, BUd. pp. 146·148. 
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intersection of the chief mail routes, it was the centre of 
a flourishin~ mixed farming, grazing and wheat-growing 
area_ Grazmg was carried on on the hills, and the 
cattle were sold in Singleton and Maitland. Much of 
the wheat was ground in mills at Wollombi, Aellalong 
and Millfield.28 l'here was also a small but active 
watHe-bark industry, supplying raw material for tan
neries in Maitland and Newcastle. In the coaching days, 
before the coming of trains, the travelling public, and the 
stockmen with their moving herds, contributed to the 
bustle of Wollombi itself, which, in the forties, had b& 
come the centre of police and judicial districts, extend
ing from Wiseman's Ferry to Aellalong. Cessnock was 
but a tiny village on the road, to Maitland. 

To-day the picture is one of severe contrast. From 
a lively township, requiring the monitory services of a 
P.M., a C.P.S., and seven policemen, Wollombi has sub
sided into a "sleepy hollow" of a hundred souls-left to 
the csre of one under-worked constable !29 

Why this declension? 
The causes are several. Wheat-growing disappeared 

from the district at the time of its general abandonment 
pn the Hunter, and for the same climatic reasons. The 
farmers then turned to other crops, such as maize, hay 
and fruit. Towards the end of the century, dairying be
gan to be more profitable, and, as at Singleton, Maitland, 
and other centres, was introduced on to the same hold
ings. This caused the decline in general farming. 

Cultivation in the district has become decreasingly 
profitable for rensons arising out of the qualities of the 
land itself. The country around Wollombi, it will be 
remembered, is purely Hawkesbury sandstone, and that 
around Aellalong and the South Maitland coalfield 

, towns a mixture of conglomerates, sandstones and sbales, 
ira versed by a narrow outcrop of the Greta coal 
measures,so None of these substances makes really good 
soil. Here and there at a few isolated spots on high 
ridges-as at Mt. View and Warrawalong - there are 
oUOOroppings of rich red basalt, which have been appro
priated for 'Vineyards. The mixed farms of the district 
are mostly along the narrow nlleys of the Wollombi 
Brook (known also in parts liS the Cockfi~hter) and its 
tributary creeks, the Wattagan, Congewal, Dairy Arm 
and Yango. Down these valleys are washed a light 

18. Renee ,be name Mlllneld. n. He Is nnder·WOI'1r:ed.. eYeD Wl1ta 
III. lurroundlnr dlllrl<1 IIIrOWII Ill. 10. S .. 11l1li 110. J. 
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sandy loam from the gravelly ridges. Unless fertilised, 
its nutriment is easily exhausted. The soil on the old 
farms has become poor, precisely because of the farmers' 
neglect to fertilise. Added to this are the usual diffi
culties of pests. One ploughing is necessary in June and 
July (allowing the frost to sweeten the land), and 
another in September and October, in order to combat 
cut-worms and other predatory insects. The cut-worms 
attack such crops as maize, tomatoes, potatoes, squashes,1 
etc., and can best be fought by the plou~h, which re
moves the residue vegetable matter on whIch they Ii ve. 
A further reason for the present infertility along the 
banks of the various streams is that the plou~hing of the 
land loosens the soil, whj.ch has been carrIed a.way at 
times of strong floods (coming infrequently, it is true), 
which sweep fiercely down the narrow va.lleys. If there 
happened to be a good crop in at the time the soIl. might 
be saved. When the washing a.way occurs, it is generally 
because the fa.rmer has shown bad judgment by plough
ing at a time too near the winter months; floodq seldom 
come after July and August. Floods do not come regu
larly, and they do not lea~e a good sedinIent. 

There is a If,"neral opinion tha.t the Wollombi .listrict 
is "worked out.' Of recent vears many farms ha.ve been 
entirely abandoned, and otbers merged into one Imother 
to form larger holdings. Orcharding Rnd market ~r
dening give most of the farmers just about a. liVIng. 
Cessnock is a very good and certain market for all kinds 
of vegetables, and for the peaches, plums, apricots, 
oranges, and lemons, as well as the ma.ize and hay, ~rown 
in the district. Some of the farmers make a fRlr ~uc
cess of da.irying, and send their cream to the factories 
either at Singleton, Cessnock or Wyong. Yet the fad 
rema.ins, that the trend is to further decline. At Mur
ray's Run (at the head of Wollombi Brook), and on the 
Dairy Arm, the Wattagan, and, to some extent, on the 
Yango and Cockfighter (Le., the Wollombi Brook helow 
Wollombi), where so many small cultivation holdings 
have been deserted or merged into bigger cultivation or 
cattle runs, the population has decreased from 50 % to 
'15 %. 

The building of the railway line nearer the coast 
took a valuable strategic advantl\ge away from the dis
trict., whose fortunes have been further lowered by un
scientific use of its primary resources. To these causes 
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of its decline as a rural area have been added the effects 
of the in~ading mining industry. After all, the farmer 
cannot help contrasting his lot - with all its uncer
tainty, its long· hours, monotony and poor returns
with that of the min~rJ the most irresponsible of men, 
whose work (on ·the .lV!aitland field, at any rate) is as 
constant as he likes to make it, whose pay is handsome, 
and who, outside a stretch of workin~ hours from. 7 a.m. 
to 3 p.m., may enjoy the social ameruties of a town life. 
Small wonder, then, that coal milling is drawing men, 
particularly the younger ones, away from the farms. 
The abandonment of holdings is thus partly to be 8<>
counted for. A growin~ number of farmers whose land 
llappens to be- near colheries follow the double occupa" 
tion of mining and farming-an interesting revival of 
medieval practice. 

There are good prospects for the local timber indus
try for some years to come. The hills produce hard
woods which Rre used extensively for building and min
ing needs. Much local timber has gone to the making of 
Cessnock. In the collieries, the younger timbers are used 
for pit-props, slabs and sleepers, the sleepers being of a 
light type, made by splitting in halves the trunks of the 
young trees. Over a sector of eight miles from Wollombi, 
between the Sydney and Singleton roads, there are eleven 
teams (most of them bullocks) getting timber, each 
drawing on the average 2,000 feet in the round, and from 
1,300 to 1,400 feet sawn. In the opposite direction, be
tween W ollombi and Cessnock, there are some ten teams. 
Some nine saw-mills, spread between the head-waters of 
the Wollombi and Cessnock, apart from the mills at
tached to the pits, shape the timber for its various uses. 
Less than forty years ago, many families added to their 
resources by gathering the wattle-bark, but the industry 
killed itself by eliminating the wattle trees. 

The ~wth of Cessnock and the towns of the coal
fieM within this district we shall leave to later chapters 
for di!!Cussion. 

THE PORT 8TEPHEN8 DISTRIOT_ 

Very little is to be said of the country lying-between 
the port of Newcastle and its rival in everything except 
economic importance-Port Stephens. Unlike the more 
happily endowed districts which lie to the west, the area 
has been ,oorly served in its physiography. It is a 
country 0 low hills, flats ond swamps, With the poverty 
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of soils (except for a streaking of basalt) usual where 
the surface is composed of wind-blown sand and outcrop
pings of sandstones, shales and conglomerates. A good 
third of the area is Newcastle coal measure country, but 
Qnly at the extreme southern point-Stockton-has any 
coal been won. The obtrusion of permo-carboniferous fea
tures, including the coal measures, alone results in poor 
soils, but this poverty mi~ht be offset were the district 
traversed by streams distrIbuting the alluvium of richer 
parts. The country around the Paterson and the Wil
Hams is of very similar composition, but has become one 
of the choicest farming areas by reason of its patches of 
fertile cultivation lands, formed by the creek washinga 
from the basalt hill and mountain tops. The Port 
Stephens district has neither fast streams nor basalt out
croppings on its hills for the making of alluvial ftood
plaIDS; hence its entire unsuitability for agriculture, ex
cept, perhaps, for vegetables. Some dairying and a Httle 
vegetable-growing for the Newcastle market are the main 
pursuits of the thinly scattered population of the area. 

SUMMAltY. 
The chapter opened by re-stating the correspondence 

between the three aspects of the Hunter's phySlography 
(elaborated in the first three chapters) and the three types 
of industry based thereon-primary industry upon topo
graphy, extractive upon geology, and manufactural upon 
geography-but suggested that a too rigid use of this 
classification might neglect the equally real organic unity 
of all industries together. The chapter then proceeded 
to describe and discuss the primary industries, and should, 
therefore, be regarded as sequent to Ch"pter I. Each of 
the seven rural districts comprising ilie Valley was treated 
in some detail, discussion of particular phases being elabo
rated when warranted. 

It was seen that the largest of the rural districts, the 
Goulburn Valley, is a country primarily of sheep and 
cattle grazing, with some mixed farming and dairying, 
an area of big estates, denied the mro<imum use of the rich 
soils of its northern half by insufficient rains and absence 
of irrigation. The Upper-Hunter, nen in size, combines 
in about equal degrees ill its four constituent districts the 
activities of pnstoralist, agriculturist, and dairyman, and 
around Singleton has witnessed interesting changes in 
the forms of rural enterprise. Discussing at some length 
the problems of the nascent cotton industry, it was sug-
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gested that cotton production will be an economic under
taking for the grower only if made subsidiary to other 
forms of farming. 

The Mid-Hunter was shown to be a district essenti
ally of . intensively cultivated farm-lands, producing a 
wide variety of crops. Here, again, important changes 
have taken place in economic activity, notably in the or
ganisation of the wine industry, and in the movement 
from agriculture and stock-raism~ to dairying--<:hanges 
in which external market conditions have exercised a 
governing influence. The problem of the vineyard is 
discussed in some detail, and the absence of a decided 
policy of liquor reform in successive Governments con
demned. 

The Lower-Hunter was described as a district em
bracing some of the richest as well as some of the poorest 
lands of the Hunter River Valley. Its primary industry 
includes mixed farming, fodder-crop cultivation, and 
dairying, with the collect~~lsbasteurISing and marketing 
of fresh milk as the distin ing activity. 

Recalling from our first and third chaVters that the 
Paterson and Williams Rivers together drain the wettest 
portion of the Hunter watershed, these rivers, short and 
swift.flowing, depositing a loose sandy mixture of basalt 
silt, it was shown how the surrounding district lends itself 
specially to orcharding, mainly for orange-growing, 
though mixed farming cattle-grazing and dairying are 
equally characteristic of the area, all four forms of prim
ary activity having replaced sheep-raising, and the grow
ing of wheat, vines and tobacco, which characterised the 
two valleys half a century ago. 

From the standpoint of the student of economic 
change, probably the section of the chapter dealing with 
the fortunes of the Wollombi District has been the most 
interesting. Here has been shown the picture of a rural 
area in decline-a condition induced by loss of geographi
cal advantage, ill-judged use of limited natural resources, 
and the competition of the invading mining industry. Not 
the least interesting accompaniment of the decline is the 
changing distribution of the farming population, and its 
gradual absorption into the pursuit of mming. 

Lastly, the chapter dealt briefly with the district 
south of Port Stephens, showing it to be of little economic 
importance for primary industry, mainly because it faila 
to share with more richly endowed areas the advantages. 
of physiography. 



CHAPTER V. 

LIVEUHOOD FROM COAL-MINING 
EXTRACTIVE INDUSTRY IN THE VALLEY. 

The history of the coal-mining industry of the valley 
begins with the discovery of the "Hunter's River," or 
"Coal River," by Lieutenant John Shortland, on Septem
ber 9th, 1797. Shortland took back to Sydney specimens 
of the coal he had observed on the cliff of Nobby's ("Coal 
Island"). The specimens were pronounced to be proof 
of the existence of coal measures. Further investiga.
tions followed, and almost immediately a ~maU trade in 
the coal was begun by a few of the more enterprising 
of the settlers. 'rhus, in the closing years of the 18t~ 
century the little trading "twenty-tonners" of Messrs. 
Simeon, Lord, Underwood and Meehan initiated the sea
borne traffic in coal from Newcastle which, a century 
and a quarter later, was destined to reach a yearly ship
ment of five and a half million tons. 

The first consignment of Newcastle coal for Govern
ment purposes was loaded on to the schooner "Francis," 
one of the two ships in which Lieutenant-Governor Hunter 
and the survey party under Ensign Barrallier (a French
man) visited the port in June, 1801. Convicts were 
employed to carry the coal in creels and bags from the 
small tunnels cut in the steep slope which to-day rises 
abruptly on the southern side of the main street of the 
city. 

For upwards of a quarter of a century the outpul 
of coal won by the little companies or partnerships 
exploiting it was very inconsiderable. In 1824 thtl 
Australian Agricultural Company received its charter in 
England, and illl large grant of land in N.S.W., together 
with. the monopoly fo~ fony yeo~, of coal 'IIlIinmg in the 
Colony. This meant thab no one else in all Eastern 
Australia had any legal right to win coal. The superin
tendents of the company. however, we1'e wise enough 
uot to interfere with the existing "pot-hole" pilll. The 

, first important assertion of the company's rights was made 
when the brothers John and Alexander Brown, two 
Scottish miners, a few years later began to sink a colliery 

~ 
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at Four-Mile Creek, on the Tomago measures, betwean 
Thomton and East Maitland. The A-A. Comp&D\Y 
proceeded against the Browns in the Supreme Court and 
won the action. Thla was one of the great lawsuits of 
the early days of the Colony. iBut it was a pyrrhic 
victory ·for the company. So strong was the public 
outcry against the monopoly that the company wisely 
took the hint of the Govemment, and ceased henceforth 
to interfere with other enterprisers in coal. 

The f4'm of J. and A. Brown has since grown to be 
the largest family proprie~ enterprise in the coal 
industry, owning to-day four big groups of collieries -I 
Pelaw Main, Richmond Main, StockriI)gton, and Dncken
field Back Creek (two of which-Richmond Main and 
Pelaw Main-are' the second and third largest in the 
district)_ well as an engineering works at Hexham, 
colliers and tugs, and about 23 miles of railway, with 
some 2000 men engaged about the collieries alone. The 
old Duckenfie1d colliery at Minmi was opened by another 
early pioneer of the industry, John Eales,l and only later 
became absorbed by the Browns. Meanwhile, the A.A. 
Company had started on a large scale with & number of 
pits about Newcastle. At a later stage & number of its 
own officers began to open independent collieries of their 

. ~wn.2 By 18(5 there were at least sixteen important 
mines operating in the north, the property either of 
individuals or companies.' 

The most important years in thl' history of the 
industry were 1886-1887, when Prof. (Sir) T. W. E. 
David, by his geolow.cal survey labo~ proved the 
existence of the Greta seams under what is now the South 
Maitland coal-field. Coal from these seams was being 
carted to West Maitland by 1889. The first large colliery 
was opened at East Greta in 1891 by the East Greta Coal 
Mining Co., the real pioneers of the South Maitland field. 
The company had to build three miles of railway to linllt 
up with the main Govemment line. Straightway there 
developed & great demand for the new coal. The com
pany soon opened & second colliery, and by 1901 had 
established another (St:&nford Merthyr) at Kurri Kurri, 

t. known 19 'be "one-man seUler," because or bll Dumarona pioneer ... 
tog eo,erprlses. 

t. E.'., 'be Wansend Colliery In 1850. I. BorehOle. BUrwooft. MfDmI. 
ftew Larnblon, Wallsend Lambton. Waralab. Dark Creek. Co-operative. 
sunderland, Non's Tunnei. Mltc:heU'. TUnnel. RaUlluba, SlOD,J CHek. AnVIl 
creek, RII'. Creek. (LBIltr.I1>Id, pp." ODd 78.) 
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six miles from East Greta, a step necessitating the exten
sion of its private line. Messrs. J. and A. Brown about 
the same time established the neighbouring mine of 
Pelaw Main. 

Other large collieries on the field followed one 
another in quick succession, each becoming the vital organ 
to the life of a quickly growing mining township. Thus 
in 1902 the A.A. Coy. opened the lirst of its Hebburn 
oollieries, establishing the town of Weston; in 1904 the 
Ca.!edonian Collieries opened at Aberdare, the Abermain 
Seabam Collieries Ltd. at A:bermain, and the Wickham 
and Bullock Island Coa.! Coy. Ltd. at Neath. A very 
large mine (Aberdare Extended) was opened up by 
Ca.!edonian Collieries Ltd. in the heart 'Of Cessnock in 
1906, to be followed by another at "Bellbird in 1907 by 
the Hetton Bellbird Coy. Others est&blisbed during these 
years were the Whitburn at Greta (Newcastle CoaJ. 
Mining Coy.) , South Greta, Ayrfield (Ayrfield Coa.! 
Coy.), Abermain No.2 (Abermain Seabam Collieries 
Ltd.), and since 1912, Aberda:re South and Aberdare 
Central (Calendonian Collieries Ltd.), Richmond Main 
and Stockrington (J. and A. Brown), I1ebburn No.2 
(Hebburn Ltd.), Cessnock and Kalingo (Wickham and 
Bullock Island- Coal Coy. Ltd.), Pelton and Stanford 
Merthyr No.2 (East Greta Coa.! Mining Coy. Ltd.), Greta 
Main (Greta Main Coal Coy.), West Greta (West Greta 
Coal Coy.), Central Greta (Central Greta Coal Coy.), 
New Greta (Kirton and Earnshaw Ltd.), and Rothbury, 
near Branlllton (Rothbury Estate). New mines are at 
present in development at Millfield and Aellalong. 

ASCENDANCY OF SOUTH MAITLAND FIELD. 

The growth of the towns of the South Maitland 
mining areas has been amazing. Between West Maitland 
and Bellbird there stretches a belt of fnst-spreading com
munities gradually reproducing the conditions of an 
English industrial region. Along the railway line Kurri 
Kurri, Weston, Abermain, Neath, Caledonia, Aberdare, 
Cessnock and Bellbird are jostling neighbors. In 1886 
the population between East Greta and Bellbird did not 
reach 500; to-day, within the Shire of Cessnock (which 
embraces most of this stretch and all Wollombi), at least 
40,000 people find their livelihood. Cessnock itself, as 
late as 1904, was the merest village of less than 150 
souls; at the end of 1925, with it.q suburbs and nearby 
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dependent centres, it had achieved a populallon of nearly 
21,000.- Credit for such speedy growth is to be attributed 
mainly to the enterprise of the Caledonian Collieries Ltd. 

Our brief review of the history of the industry has 
led us to describe the loce,tion of the existing mines on 
the South Maitland field. Despite their historieally 
recent development, 'the mines on the Greta sea,ms5 in 
1925 produced 68,97 per cent. of the total output of 
the northern coalfields.6 They have thus gained an 
ascendency on the market over the mines on the older 
Newcastle field. Their output in 1924 reached a record, 
being 1,500,000 tons greater than that of any earlier 
year, and (on account of the four months' strike) 
2,500,000 tons greater than that of 1923.7 

Of the seams of the Newcastle measures, the Bore
hole is still by far the most important, its sixteen 
eollieries8 having during 1925 been responsible for 16.86 
per PP.ot. of the total northern output. Some seven 
large and small eollieries9 work the Burwood or Victoria 
Tunnel seam, and in the same period produced 6.58 per 
cent. of the total; some aixlO are on the Great Northern, 
and produced 3.33 per cent.; while one colliery 11 alone 
on the Wallarall seam won 2.67 per cent. The relative 
unimportance of the Tomago measures is measured in 
the fact that only one collieryl2 of any aceount, situated 
at Ashtonfields, on Four-Mile Creek, is at work upon 
them, producing only .33 per cent. of the 1924 !rota!. 
Tbis total for the northern district, which reached the 
record figure of 8,077,689 tons, diminished in 1925, how· 
e ... er, to 7,637,953 tons. 

Statistical figures are a weariness to the spirit, but 
an essential instrument to undennanding. In our second 
chapter we discussed the figures of coal resources. Figures 
in this ch. pter are used to show the extent of actual 
.. 4. Cessnoek. iI.SUo; Aberdare. 1.909: Kttchener. Ut; AbernetbY. 55t; 
xearsley, 8'76: ouarrYbllODB'. 1U; Bellbtn1. 1.200; Pokolbtn. Rothbury 
and. South AllaDd&le. t,1 ... (Figures supplied by Shire Clerk.. Cessnock.) 

5. Whlcb includes collieries al MusweUbrook-a large one, owned 
by Ibe Muswellbrook Coal Co. LId •• and. Iwo smaller ODes owned by 
Ibe 51 HeJ.1ers Coal Co. LI4 .• and. Luplon Park Colliery Synd.lclle. re· 
sJ)8Cllvely, e. For 1151 of collieries in HUDlier Valley, see Appendl.J: 
No. nI. al end of chapter. 7. From stalement; supplied. by U.S. Mines 
10 Minister, 20.11.14. 8. Wallsend, Wallsend "C: Lambton, LambtOD 
uO," Brown's No. , Tunnel, Narylands. BurWOOd. Burwood. KneDded 
(Redhead.) Dodley, Duck-enfteld. Stockton, Borebole. Seaham. South 
Waralab. Rbonddl, North Lambton, and Kllltn8'WOrlb. O. new Lambtoo.. 
Vlclorla TUnnel, Glebe HW. Sborlland. HillsIde. Happy Valley. Glenrock. 
to. Oreal NorUlerD. l'orlbern Extenaed.. Paclftc. NOrlbumJ)erlaDd. OlstaD. 
80uUl Teralba. ft. Calberlna HW Bar. U. l.OIlporth's, 
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business done in coal. and, as isolated facts are of no 
significance, are selected for comparative purpoees. 

We may usefully estimate the productiveness of the 
mining industry of the northern district by comparing 

its output with those of other districts and the whole 
Stete. The coal mines of N.S.W. in 1924 produced 
11,618,216 tons (worth 19,589,547), an amount exceed
ing not only what was produced in 19113 (10,478,513 
tons), but the output of the highest previous year-1921 
-with 10,793,387 tons. The northern district and the 
South Maitland field in particular A(I'ltributed not only 
the whole of that year's increase for the State, but made 
good the sliJ!:ht deficiencies of the western and southern 
fields. The State's output in 1925 was somewhat less-
11,396,199 tons. The 1924 record would have been 
exceeded but for the shipping hold-up during the latter 
part of the year. The 1925 production for the three 
fields was as follows:-

Northern •• •• •• •• •• 7,637,953 t:ons worth £6,723,900 
Southern .. .. ., .. .. 2,052,968 n ,,£1,633,997 
Western •• •• •• •• •• 1,705,283.. .. £944,618 

Whole Slala •• •• •. •• 11,396,199.. .. £9,302,515 

PROBLEMS IN THE COAL-MINING INDUSTRY. 

At least four important types of problem 'With 
varying insistence demand solution in the mining 
industry of the Hunter Valley. First, there is the 
engineering problem of the prevention of unnecesswry 
waste in the winning and use of coal; secondly, the 
problem of adequate facilities for the movement of the 
coal to its markets; thirdly, the business problem of the 
markets themselves-local, Australasian, and overseas; 
and, fourthly, the socio-economic problem of mal-adjust.
ment in the relations between coal-owners, coal-miners, 
and the consuming public. 'l'he four functioIllll factors 
of production are not wanting in quantity Of qUality. 
Enterprise in the opening of new mines and .xtending 
the old is vigorous and resourceful; rapital flows readily 
to the industry, for, in general, the investonl rewards, 
despite irregularity, are eventually sure and pandsome; 
labor is plentiful and skilful, if capricious! and com
bative; and the abundance, quality and acclSSibility of 
natural resources satisfactory beyond all qtestion. It 
is in the evoking of a happy correlation of 1I1ese factors 
that the technical and social problems 8ri~ 
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The remainder of tills chapter will be devoted to 
a msc:nssion of the first, third and fourth of the problema 
mentioned; that ooncemed with the facilities for the 
movement of ooal we shan defer to our chapter on 
Transport.1& 

A.-THE ENGINEERING PROBLEM OF WASTE. 

The United States Geological Survey has impremvely 
ahown that of every 2000 lb. of ooal available in American 
aollieries, 600 lb. are lost in mining, 126 lb. are con
sumed at the mine and en route to the boiler room, 446 
lb. are lost by radiation, and 51 lb. in the ash pit; 650 
lb. are lost in oonverting heat energy into mechanical 
energy. and only 76 lb. ouf of fhe 9000 lb. are actu.allJy 
converted i",to productive mecoo",it.al power.14 This of 
a oountry whose methods of mining, transport and oon
sumption of productive fuel are nowhere to be excelled 
in point of economy I What ahall we say of Australian 
industry? Our wastes might call for even more graphic 
comment. 

If it is fortunately true, as rerently pointed out 
by one of our mining engineers,lG that the ooal mines 
of the TIlawarra district of N.S.W. have been laid out 
and worked so as to permit of a high percentage of 
extraction, it is no less lamentably certain that coal 
mining in the Hunter Valley has been and !'till is 
carried on by unnecessarily wasteful methods. It is a 
ease of the oonsciousness of abundant p~on produc>
ing prodigality. Up to the present the people as a 
whole have been living under the dispensation of the 
law of increasing return, unconscious that the day of 
diminished return is surely approaching. Probably 
another century will have to elapse, and the easily 
accessible first grade ooals disappear before the district 
will realise this phase of economic law. 

Mr. J. T. Watson has pointed out that the wastes 
are of two kin~(l} in the aetnal winning of the coal, 
and (2) in its use as a. fuel in the oolliery plants. n 
is obvious that the second kind is by no means peculiar 
to the oolliery, but probably is more or less present 
wherever CCial is burnt directly as a fuel 

u. Chapwr va U. Quoted In R. W. B!,QeN .• ITIie ComlD .. 01 
Coal." pp. 80-It. 15. Mr. I. T. Watson, In blS piper berore the New
euUe DI91sloa of lbe JD!tlW\lOD or EnclnMrS. CD. ''WUIe of Coal.· 
u.u. 
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A loss of up to 25 per cent., due to faults, etc., might 
be regarded lIS unavoidable on some seams, though under 
exceptionally favourable conditions it need not exceed 
10 per cent. The working of the Borehole seam within 
the small area of 25 square miles around Newcastle has 
been exceptionally easy. Up to the end of 1922, however, 
p'lme 57,500,000 tons only have been taken from this 
area, although, assuming the seam to be 7 feet thick, 
and working on a basis of 100 tons per acre-inch, the 
quantity which migbt have been taken was about 
134,400 000 tons; that is, the actual loss in extraction 
was 76,boo,000 tons, or about 57 per cent. of what was 
availablell • It is not likely nnw that much of this coal 
can be recovered, as the older method of leaving very 
small pillars has led to the occurrence of "creeps," which 
ha.ve made the coal entirely inaocessible. More recent 
methods of working are avoiding this danger for the 
future, even if they are not quite satisfactory in 
economical extraction of the coal. Little has been done, 
or is being done, to conserve the good coal in the Yard 
and Burwood seams. The law of diminishing return is 
sure to operate as the mines push farther south to the 
area where the Borehole seam diminishes in thickness 
and quality, and the large coal will require cleaning, 
and the small washing, if it is to retain its place on the 
market. 

On the South Maitland field the waste is no less 
evident. As the mines are being worked at present, 
it is questionl1ble if 50 per cent. of the available coal 
will be brought to the surface. If a conservative assump
tion of 18 feet be taken as the average thickness of the 
Greta main seam, each collil acre should,· on the usual 
basis of 100 tons per acre-inch, render 21,600 t<>ns. Mr. 
Watson, employing this unit, assesses the probable loss 
on the field, if present methods are continued, at about 
700,000,000 tons 1 

The inadequacy of present methods to prevent such 
loss lies in the wasteful system of dealing Wlth outbreaks 
of fire. Most of the collieries of the Greta seam are 
situated near the outcrop, and follow the dip of the seam 

u. "Witness tbe NewcasUe ftelO; mines Whtch hive eeased work 
dUrlDI' tbe last band.fUl or years-Newcastle Coal Co.'! uA" and ·'B'· 
pUs. A.A. Co.'! Borehole. HamUtoD and Sea pits, WIckham and BuUock 
ISland. Hettoo. Storlrton, New LlJllI)ton, Old Lambtoo. and Old Wall9-
end--aU large concerns, but DOW maUers or the past. MUUoDS or toD!I 
bave been lett In these places, nev"r 10 be worked..'"--IIr. I. DlI;oo. 
manager. Glebe Hill Colliery. 
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(varying from 45* deg. in the old East Greta colliery 
to 1 in 30 abou~ Cessnock) 17 by means of tunnels, 
although some, on account of their position, use shafts. 
The method of working is known as "bard and pillar." 
F or convenience's sake only from 8 to 10 or 12 feet of 
the 32 feet ;seam are hewn in a number of mino;. 
When a mine is thus worked to its boundaries, the coal 
tops, together with the pillars, are recovered in retreating. 
Most of the pillars can be withdrawn because of the 
strong overlying conglomerate roof, and, in addition, 
pit props from local timber areas are abundant and 
cheap. IS As Greta coal is liable to become heated, it is 
frequently necessary to seal off danger areas, a step which 
mayor may not mean the loes -of large quantities (If 
coal. 

Under the pre&<lure of necessity, minin~ engineers 
in other countries have devised means of gettmg at once 
a high percentage of coal extraction and elimination of 
the dangers and losses from fires by space-packing in 
the mines. "In Great Britain, France, Belgium, Ger
many, United States o~ America, India, Straits Settle
ments, and other countries," to quote Mr. Watson, 
"systems of mining have been evolved and successfully 
applied to the working of thick seams, which could be 
modified to suit existing conditions in the mines of the 
Maitland coal-field. . .. Over by far the greater part 
of the South Maitland coal-field the seams are found 
under conditions which are very suitable for hydraulic 
packing of the gobs; and if the mines are properly laid 
out and arrangements made at the outset for that system 
of working, there is no reason why the maximum cost 
of packing should, after making due allowance for crush
ing the mAterial, greatly exeeed the cost of other 
countries, and the direct and indirect saving in other 
directions will very nearly offset the additional cost. 
Even if ~e cost of production should be somewhat 
increased, it is not a good and sufficient reason why a 
national asset which cannot be replaced should be waated 
in an extravagant manner. In CIISe8 where the cost under 
existing conditions would be prohibitive, the coal should 
be left until improvements in methods, or increase in 

n. Meslra. D.I. RYan Uld A. Tbomu, lD MslUand Handbook fop BriUSb 
ASloelaUoD rol' Advancement. of Sclence. 1'" t.. Aberc1are Ex1:en4e4 11 
worked by tunnel. wltb a da1l.Y ompUl or I,JOO lems, A.ben1are W11h 
1,000 Ions per day by Ihln. 18. See Chlpter IV., p. 51. 
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value, make it possible to work it as a commercial 
proposition. "19 

lIfr. Watson, therefore, urges, as some guarantee 
against loss of coal due to fires, and to reduce danger of 
work on seams liable to spontaneous combustion, that 
there should be inserted in all mining leases, whether 
granted by Government or individuals, clauses to the 

. following effect:-
"(1) Not more than 10,000,000 tons of coal to be 

worked ~rom anyone pair of shafts or tunnels, with 
hydraulic or equivalent packing of goal. 

(2) Any seam over 10 reet thick to be worked in 
two or more lifts, with hydraulic or eq,uivalent packing 
of goaf. No lift to exceed 8 feet in heIght. 

(3) Royalty to be paid at the rate agreed upon on 
all coal in the area, not merely on the coal mined, as 
at present. Quantity to be based on rul&-100 tons per 
acre-inch. This arrangement intended to compel the 
adoption of more modern methods."'o 

Apart from wastes in the nctual 'Winning of the 
coal, there are wastes in its use. The direct bwming of 
coal, as we have already urged,.1 is itself a most patent 
form of waste, in view of the many substances which 
gnin relense when it is destructively distilled. But even 
granting that much direct consumption of coal as a fuel 
must continue, there are still avoidable wnstes. Th& 
engineer, for whom it is n matter of professional honour 
to be progressively raisin~ the point of maximum return, 
will deplore the prevailIng waste in boiler plants, be
cause of soot and du..ot deposit on tubes, when to prevent 
this soot-blowers might be installed j as he will the greater 
loss of fuel in \lermitting a careless composition in the 
~eses escaping m fiues. ,Apart from unavoidable loss, 
most boiler plants allow the escape through their fiues 
of too little carbon dioxide (CO.) and too much air. 
If, for instance, the CO2 percentage is only 4 the wnstage 
of coal is 40.5 j with 15 per cent of CO. the coal wnstatl'l 
is only 11.6 per cent. A low percentage of CO2 generally 
means that excess of air has been admitted in the burn
ing of the coal. Witl1 4 per cent. of CO2 the excess air 
may reach 360 per cent. A good combination is an 
air excess of about 40 per cent., and the presence 

n. "Waste 1D Coil,.. p. JOt. 10. )l)1d, p. 207. It. Chapter U .. 
PolL 
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awong the gases of 13 per cent. of C02•22 The losses 
arising from badly proportioned combination could be 
avoided were plants equipped with a good form of CO. 
indicator, and each furnace fitted with a. draught gauge 
-thus enabling the fireman more intelligently to regulate 
his fires. 

Waste of retrievable coal is further caused by two 
other practicea-(1) the surveying ot: railway and town
ship site without reference to the coal deposits below, 
and (2) the leaving of barriers of coal on the boundariel! 
between mines. Such towns and villages as Cessnock 
(part), South Cessnock, Aberdare, Kea.rsley. Abermain, 
Hebburn, etc., at:e so situated. as to imprison many 
hundreds of thousands of tons of valuable ooal. And 
as in many instances barriers 132 feet wide are left on 
each side of boundary lines, i.e., 32 acres per mile, between 
600,000 and 700,000 tons from a seam 12 feet thick are 
untouched in every mile of boundary.38 

WASTE IN COKE MANUFACTURE. 

A still more striking example of waste is seen in 
coke manufacture. As already pointed out, the best coke 
in the Valley is produced by the Purified Coal and Coke 
Coy., at Wallsend, from Borehole coal in the "bee-hive" 
type of oven. This oven permits the escape of all the 
volatile substances in the coal-a by no means incon
siderable waste of wealth during the company's 51 years 
of existence, and with its present yearly output of 18,000 
tons of coke. There is, however, the justification that no 
other type of oven can transform Newcastle coal into the 
superior coke at present being produced--and demanded. 
The company's objection" to the "recovery" type of oven 
is that the coke it produces, except in the isolated Cllo."8 

of the B.H.P. Steel Works at Newcastle, is unsuited to 
the demands of Australian industry. The friability and 
slightly inferior crushing strength of B.n.p. coke is no 
drawback, as it is absorbed by furnaces on the spot. But 
for the smelting industry generally tht' coke has to be 
transported long distances. Newcastle coke is sent to 
Port Pirie, in South Australia. It is first drawn from 
the ovens, taken to storage pla.tforms, and stacked to 

n. l'WIsle In Coal,'" p. tos. !3. Mr. I. lell'rles. ez-superlDhindeot.. 
Abermaln Collieries Ud .. before Coal COmmission. ISM Decem:l:ter. un. 
U. Sel OUl In correspondence between tbe manager or the company and 
the Director or Commonwealth JostituCe or Science and Industry. tOiS
nu. Tbe corre"pondence wu 1I:104l.J' loaned. the writer b7 the manager, 
Mr. R. C. LaD,wUL 

~6:l55 
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await shipment in quantities. A steamer ,becoming 
available, it is then forked into hopper railway waggons, 
taken to the wharf, and dumped into the holds. The 
coke is again handled when stacked at the port of des
tination, and again at the smelting plants. Hence, the 
need for a strong and solid cob-which the by-product 
type of oven has not been able satisfactorily to produce. 
Here, then, is one of those common ~aradoxes of industry 
-an economic gain over the whole mdustrial field at the 
cost of an uneconomical waste of raw material-represent. 
ing an incomplete correlation. 

Finally, there is great waste of coal power represented 
in the ahsence of a unifying system of electricity distribu
tion throughout the district. The establishment, of the 
Railway Commissioners' power-house at NewcastJe, which 
directly supplies power to some rail way towns, to other 
centres indirectly through collieries, and to Newcastle 
and suburhs indirectly through the Newcastle City 
Council, may be regarded as a step in this direction. 
But most collieries still meet their own needs (and, in 
some cases, those of their towns) with no reference to 
the advantages of correlated, uniform equipments. Thus 
there are DO less than nineteen different V'Oltages in use 
in the Hunter Valley. Were there set up a. central power 
station within easy reach of every township and colliery 
in the Newcastle and Maitland districts (Lake Macquarie 
has been suggested as a. suitable centre), many thousands 
of tons of coal could be saved yearly, and the cost of 
power much cheapened. 

B.-THE BUSINESS PROBLEM OF MARKETS. 
What is the destination of the coal when it leaves 

the mines I We have already pointed out25 that in 1923 
about one quarter of the northern coal raised was ex
ported overseas, and the remainder divided almost equally 
between N.S.W. and the other States of the Common
wealth. By the end of 1925 the overseas share had fallen 
to one-fifth. The significant fact, however, lies not in 
the proportionate distribution between N.S.W., other 
Australian, and overseas markets in any 'One year, but 
in the changing ratios over a number of years. During 
1924 a. total increase of 645,860 tons was recorded in 
the Interstate ond overseas ccal export from Newcastle, 
as compared with 1923 i yet the proportion of this figure . 

tl. Chapter m.. p. Ie. 
p 
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belonging to overseas export alone is ono of the smallest 
in a series of diminishing quantities sent abroad during 
the last six years, which were as follows:-

1920 1921 1922 1923 1924 1925 
1,413,348 1,288,470 1,828,202 1,086,710 1,064,927 780,298 

This means that, despite the growth of coal produ6-
tion in the Hunter (1924 being a record year), the 
Valley's overseas export trade in coal is retrogressing. 

Of the Australian States, Victoria's share of Hunter 
Valley coal far exceeds that of anv other State outside 
N.S.W., as it -is also greater than the total taken by 
countries abroad, exclusive of New Zealand. New Zea
land absorbs about half as much as Victoria. The other 
States in order 'Of importance to the Newcastle export 
trade are South. Australia, Tasmania, Queensland and 
Western Australia. 

British ships coming to bunker at Newcastle account 
for a large proportion of the coal recorded as export to 
the United Kingdom. The biggest percentage of over
seas export, excluding New Zealand, is, however, absorbed 
on the eastern markets--India, Ceylon, Java, Hongkong, 
Straits Settlements, the Philippines and Japan. Both 
North and South America (especially Chili) were, up to 
1924, responsible for the next largest proportion, and the 
Pacific Islands (especially Hawaii, Fiji and New Cale
donia) for most of the remainder. That there should he 
notable decreases in exports during 1925 to the East and 
to the Americas (e.g., from 175,426 tons to 112,006 tons 
to the Philippines, from 195,240 tons to 63,227 tons to 
the Americas), suggests that the causes of the decline 
are to be traced to conditions at the common centre of 
production, rather than at the ends of diverging radii 
of trade, that is, in the Hunter Valley itself. The sole 
exception would be the case of Chili, to which exports 
fell off by 105,085 tons, due in part to the new prohibitory 
tariff. 

What are the factors in the demand for coal? As 
far as Australian trade is concerned, there has been no 
really free competition in prices for the same grades of 
coal since a Royal Commission appointed by the Com
monwealth GovernmOJ:lt fixed the prices at 21/9 per ton 
best screened large and 17/928 Jiler ton small alongside 
wharf at Newcastle. These PrIces applied equally to 

Ie. The Nav1gatlon Department'. lIarltorl8'8 rate of 3d.. and the 
"lIllway COIDm.leSlODerl' crane rlS. or Id. IIWla be added '0 these \0 
.. , r.o.b. 
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similar gradES of the South Maitland and Newcastle 
products.27 The first move since from thESe priee levels 
took place in November, 1925, when the colliery pro
prietors added 1/6 and 1/- to the delivery-at-wharf prices 
of best screened and unscreened large coal respectively 
(bringing the respective prices to 23/3 1IIld 22/9), while 
the price of small remained unchanged. A second move 
occurred in July, 1926, when another 1/- was added to 
the price of large coal, and 1/- to that of small, bringing 
prices at the wharf to 24/3 and 23/9 for best screened 
and unscreened large coal respectively, and to 18/9 for 
small. A third move, due to an increase in haulage rates 
by 9d. a ton, occurred in December, 1926, bringing these 
prices to 25/-, 24/6 and 19/6 respectively. 

Competitive conditions a.re free to caUse variations 
in price on overseas markets. Differences in the rate of 
profits realised by the variOUB ooIIiery proprietors depend, 
then, in the home trade entirely upon differences in the 
costs oC production, and in overseas upon both costs· of 
production and fluctuations oC market values. 

HISTORY OF A TON OF COAL. 

In mining the heaviest renewal cha.r~ in costs is 
represented in the fortnightly pay-sheet. How important 
labor is as a factor in (lOSt28 is seen if we follow the history 
oC a ton oC coal from the face oC the seam to the ship's 
hold. 

A very varied assortment of labor is required even 
to get the coal from the seam into the railway "hoppers" 
at the pit's mouth. In anY colliery the miners working 
on the face will predominate among the various sorts of 
craftsmen employed. If coal-cutting machines are used, 
the miners have merely to drill, shoot'G and shovel the 
coal, for which the average net contract earnings (aCter 
psying Cor explosives, etc.) ma.y be 32/- per day for a 
ten-days' pay. The pay of the miners proper is the big
gest element in employed personnel cost.'G• The prices 
oC other types oC labor descend by steps to the 6/2 per 
day of the boy who strikes for the engine-smith. In 
the hierarchy underground there are deputies (who, 

n. The B.H.P. wets Oreta and BOHihole small eoa] at JIG per SOD 
Jess tban tbe current nte. 

28. Labor cbarges 8VeraR'e onl' nro~tbtl"ds of me deltvery~.t·WblJ'r 
price or coal. 2g. Sbot-nrers aUend to tbe dtsebarglo8' or explosives. 
t9L Some 75 per cent. of "he employees In 1he coal-mlnlo .. lodusn,. 
or N.S.W. are t"nplreC1 under contract. Ple('e rates--4tsJlked tn omelat 
(fUvters or the Miners" Fedentlon-artl designed 10 secure an &ddt
Ilooal payment; tor every VlrlaUoD from Donnal cODdUloDl or work ULat 
causes eura labor or cllscomrort. 
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despite 'their status of supervisors, receive a smaller 
avera.ge daily 1.'ay than the miner), machine-men to 
operate the cutting machinee, wheelers to conduct th" 
loaded skips to the hauling cable, clipper or flatter boya 
who make up sets of skips, road-men who lay the per
manent roads and main-roaders who keep them in repair, 
onsetters and their essistants, who, in Shaft mines, put 
the skips into the "cage," lamp-men, jiggers, set-riders, 
winch-drivers, and others, whose work is entirely beloW' 
the surface. The "top-hands," apart from the officials 
-manager, under-manager, mine-engineer, minHlectri
cian, surveyors, and cler~will include banksmen and 
their essistants to take skips from the "cage," engine
men and engine-drivers, belt-hands to clean out dirt from 
the coal on the slowly-moving belt, SCreen-D\"erseer and 
screen-men to separat& the screeninga from the large 
coal, a weighman, waggon-packers, trimmers, waggon
shifters and waggon-shunters, a ganger and fettlers for 
the rail tracks, a cable-hanger, electrical fitters aud 
mechanics, engineers' smiths, blacksmiths and their 
strikers, engineering fitters, planers, slotters, borers, 
millers, shapers, drillers, picksharpener and h01'8lHl11Oer. 
horse-keeper, saddlers, carters, carpenters, sawyers, skip
repairers, hopper-repairers, bricklayers. painters, laborers. 
a storeman, and a messengar.30 

A Government locomotive draws the colliery "hop
pers" over special coal-train tracks to Bullook Island, 
Newcastle, where they are marshalled for the shipment 
of the coal by the electric and hydraulic crane-drivers, 
with whom work capstan-operators, horse-drivers and 
''hookers-on,''.81 and packing in the ship's holds by the 
coal-trimmers. All the haulage, but not the craning and 
trimming, charges appear in the delivery prices of 25/- or 
24/6 and 19/6 at the wharf. Other non-personnel charges 
which may go to make up these prices' are royalties, either 
to the Government or private leesors, waAAQn hire o. 
repairs for proJ,lrietol'9 not possessing their own, way-leave 
to other propnetors owning rail tracks, or to owners of 
adj oining leases, in ward freight costs and cartage on 
stores, horse fodder, fuel consumed a$ the mine, elec
tricity when bought, losses of ooal,83 miscellaneous over-

so. In1ervlew. WISh Nt'. W. sneddon, or Sneddon's Collieries; Mr. I. 
DlIon. manarer. Glebe ColUerY; and late Mr. A. I. Nuneas1.er. sblpplRl' 
manager, Burwood ColUerles. 31. Inrormatlon trom Mr. W. A.. SlaDlon. 
lecre,arybcarrlQ81on Coil and Coke ShlpplDg Union. n. As wheu the 
Railway eparUnonc's welrbCa or coal are less Chao 'bose ror wblc.b 
beWlnl' and otber rates have been paid af tbe mlno. A IG.."! or U cW1. 
1D a cOllSlgrunen& from NewcasUe &0 sydney IS l¥P1cal. 
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head charges, managing director's salary, directors' fees, 
and owners' and investors' profits. 

The elements in cost so far enumerated do not in
clude the various transport and handling charges incurred 
before the coal reaches the consuming l-ublio---cllarges 
which add on an average n.nother 10 - per ton to 
retail buyers even in NewcastJe, and 39/- to retail bnyers 
of large coal in the suburbs of Melbourne. Melbourne 
manufacturers have to meet an added 17/8 to NewcastJo 
delivery-atrwharf price for both large alreened and 
small varieties, wbich cost in the truck at, say, YarravilJe, 
43/- and 37/6 respectively (Dec., 1926). 

When it is reaJised that each of the suppliers of all 
of the services mentioned up to the point of delivery ~ 
the wharf not only normally adopts the attitude that 
his "cut" from the 25/- (or 24/6) and 19/6 is no just mea
sure of the value of his service, but frequently attempts to 
enlarge it,'s it will be seen that the function of manage
ment becomes largely, in itself, the maintenance of stable 
relations among the various costs. From the point of 
view of those engaged in actual management, th~ main
tenance of stability is more to be desired than increase 
in the rate of profits---<iespite the expectetions of those 
who draw divid~ds, and the objurgations of the critics 
of the industrial eystem who do not. 

So long as the price of coal as sold by the coal-ownera 
remains at a relatively fixed level, and the payment for 
most of the labor in mining is on a oontract basis, the 
yearly output of value will have some of the inelasticity 
of a "work-fund." This means that although there may 
be considerable accrual of valUe! to the industry as a whole 
in anyone year (as in 1924), the proportions distributed 
to the various elements 'Of cost are not greatly altered. 
This, of course, is less true of valua! gained in 'Overseas 
trade than 'On the home market. 

ECONOMIO RENT IN _ININa RETURNS. 

On the overseas markets managements may be able 
to secure additional advantageous margins because of 
favourable fluctuations in price. At home :they may 

II. As 'WlteD employees bPe 1Mured. tm:pl'oftmenIB In awvdB slnee 
tllO. IDC1 .. ben the owners anempLeCl UDSUeeesatuJ.)y ID nil 10 ba •• 
'WUeJ and. contrael ra&ea redUced. .b:r ., per ceDI. 
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secure differential gains, either by more efficient adminis
tration-gains which are true profit.--or by advantages 
.in the gift of nature-gains which are economic rent-s' 
The differential gains in economic rent may be illll&
trated86 by comparing collieries on the Newcastle and 
South Maitland fields. 'l'he Burwood colliery, for in
stance, produces the best Borehole and Aberdare Extended 
the best Greta or "Maitland"; both are BOld at the one 
price, 25/- large and 19/6 small, f.o.b. 'NewcastIe. The 
Burwood colliery is only 8 miles by rail. Bnd pays for 
haulage in owners' trucks by Departmental engines 1/2% 
per ton, if ooal is for export, or 1/8% if for local use. 
The coet per ton to the Aberdare Extended colliery, which 
is about 37 miles from Bullock Island, is approxima.tely 
2/6* for export, or 3/7* for local, the Railway Depart
ment's haulage rate per mile diminishing with distance. 
Thus Burwood gains an economic rent over Aberdare 
Extended, which, however, the latter offsets by a rent 
accruing from a more easily and, therefore, more cheaply 
worked seam; geographical advantage favouring the one, 
geological advantage the other. 

THE DECUNE OF OVERSEAS TRADE-CAUSES. 

The diminution in the overseas trade is undoubtedly 
to be attributed chiefly to the uncertainty felt by over
seas buyers in securing cargoes without loss of time (which 
means money) when sending ships to Newcastle. It not 
infreqently happens that ships that have come on long 
voyages cannot get cargoes for weeks, because of sectional 
strikes on the coal-fields, and the consequent losses to 
their owners, who have to pity idle crews, harborage dues, 
etc., have meant that sources of more regular supply 
have thereafter been sought. 'l'he ship-owners seek to 
secure themselves by demanding in their contracts with the 
coal-vendors demurrage at SO much per day, after so many 
"lay-days" (8 days for steamers and 28 d .. ys for sailing 
ships) have expired, and the acceptance of strike clauses 
which will compensate the buyers. The ooal-owners find 
themselves compelled to aeoept these conditions if they 
are to do overseas business. A recent unwillingness to 
take the risk with a very strict strike clause led tb the 
loss' of an order for 600,000 tons of coal, which went 
141. UReDt ts tbe outeome of certain hvounble eonJunetures."-CbU. 
Olde. lD uHIgeory of Economic Doctrines. II 31. WUllralion tumbhl4 
b7 &be I". Mr. A. I. lIun ... 'er (B .. _ ~oWerl"l. 
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to Japan, although the purchasers would have preferred 
N.S.W. coal. 

Japan has nothing comparable with the Hunter 
Valley in quantity or IJuality of coal (her manufao
turers actually buy coal m Newcastle), yet her collieries 
have already secured a large lump of the trade which 
once flowed to Newcastle. Another diversion of the trade 
has followed tlie opening of the Panama Canal, which 
has enabled coal-buyers on the west coast of South 
America to get their supplies profitably from U.S.A. fields, 
via the Atlantic. 

What are the prospects for the export trade? There 
is evidence to show that other States of the Common
wealth and New Zealand are endeavouring to develop 
their own resources in power to the uttermost, largely 
with the aim of being independent of the fickle stream 
of import from Newcastle. Thus Victorian manufao
turers are lending all their support to the development 
of the brown coal industry at Yallourn and Morwell ;88 
in Tasmania the Director of the Geological Survey in 
1923 reported to the Government the probability of coals 
from Preolenna, Catamaranl York Plains, Cornwall, and 
Mt. Nicholas (all Tasmanum) displacing in 'the near 
future the costlier importa from Newcastle ;81 and in 
New Zealand, where the railwa:ys and industries have 
been dependent mainly on Maitland coal (Welsh coal 
being imported for locomotives when stoppages occur in 
the Hunter Valley), a movement has begun for the sub
stitution of hydro-electrio power.88 As an assured and 
re~lar supply of raw materials is one of the producer's 
pnme concerns, these stirrings in industrial quarters out: 
side N.S.W., expressing dissatisfaction with economic de
pendence upon an uncertain source of coal supply, may 
lead to unexpected devices for substitution-to the ulti
mate chagrin of the Hunter River Valley. 

It is the future, however, of the export trade to 
countries other than New Zealand and the Australian 
Stetes that is causing grave anxiety. If the opening of 
the Panama Canal and the detennination of !South 

38. Sydney "Dally Tele81'Ipb,·· tl. to .'4. ST. ·'lfeweasUa ReraJd," 
II. to .113. He stated tha' the retan price of Cornwall or MI. NiCholas 
lump eoa' 00 the J.lunce9l0D market was 38/t t. as against l'fewcasUe 
47/0. and \hat. tUtng toto consideration the relative calorltlc '9a1UBS'l 
tbe margin wu tn ravour of local coals. 38. Sydney uD.T . ."' t5 anQ 
lIL10.'''. A board. of enquiry was set. up In 1015 to report upon Ule 
queStiOD of the utUlsaUon or New Zealand aDd other eoalJ on lb.. 
DomJDJQD rallWQs.---"S,4ney Morll.lq Herald,'· 10. t. tIS. 
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American Governments to utilise their own small re
sources of coarse is to mean the loss to Newcastle of 
most of the central and eastern Pacific markets, what re
mains for our exporters' There still remain the exi.'lting 
and potentially increasing markets of India and the East 
Indies and the Philippines. The manufacturers in these 
countries, however, have no sentimental regard for New
eastle coal, nor for the standard of life of Hunter. Valley 
miners, nor for the pockets of Australian inveStors, and 
will readily tum to any a.ssured and cheap source of 
the fuel they need. Thus, following the operation of 
the Dawes scheme, and the consequent collapse of the 
British Mal trade on the European continent, English 
oolliery firms began during 1924 to collect :orders in 
Manila for coal at 10/- a ton, and in other Eastern ports 
at 5/- a ton less than the price of Australian vendors. 
It is very questionable whether British exporters can 
maintain such prices with the pressure of demand by 
the British miners for an improved standard of life always 
threatening to burst into crises-&nd a resulting rise m 
the cost of labor. A more permanent menace to Austra
lian export trade to the East, however, lies in the likeli
hood of development of Eastern ooal resources. by cheap 
labor. Already this is being done in Japan, and it may 
not be long before China will be supplying not only her 
nascent steel industry and her already well established 
filatures, but sendin.g larl(e surpluses of her coal to the 
nearer Asiatic markets. This development will certainly 
not ~t1y be hindered by the decision of the Washing
ton Conference, recognising the impracticability of equat
ing Eastern and Western standards of life, to allow a con
tinuance of a measure of child, woman and sweated labor 
in the East. 

C.-THE SOCIO-ECONOMIC PROBLEM OF 
INDUSTRIAL DISPUTES. 

Our discussion of the business problem of markets 
inevit/lbly leads to a consideration of the wider eocial 
and economic problem out of which it springs. In no 
part of the whole field of industry is eeonomic warfare 

10. The ChUesD QoftrmDen, lias 'I'8efIDUY Imposed. proleellon duty 
of one doJlar a ton on all Imported eoal, 10 be raised. 10 dye dollar. 
tn nve years- Clme. fteweuUe eoal expor1. '&0 ChlU. In conaequeo.ce or 
Ibll and Olber rlc$Ore. have aImO.I GDUrelJ' rallen • ..,.. 
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normally more int<lnse and bitter than in mining. Con
ditions in the Hunter River Valley in this respect present 
merely I/o cross-section of I/o universal experience. 

In mining populations the roots or this proclivity 
are deeply planted-hist{)rically, in the bitter memories, 
which have become a tradition, of the Industrial Revolu
tion, and of the subsequent struggles in successive coun
tries for the right of the Collective Bargain; psychologic
ally, in the very nature of mining itself, which subjects 
the miner to the undistracted contemplation of the con
trast between the wealth won and the wage paid, and' 
mining communities to an isolation and combative self
consciousness. The owners of the coal, for their part, 
seldom live amongst the coal-winners. Even though 
individually many of t·hem cannot justly be charged as 
economic oppressors, as a class they inherit a mantle of 
guilt from their forerunners-a guilt from which the 
miners as a class are in no hurry to grant them absolu
tion. The present-day investor-owner, who may be sin
cerely anxious to meet his social responsibilities squarely, 
naturally resents this never-ceasing imputation of guilt, 
and in his turn develops an habitual hostility-a psvchf>
logical defence reaction which leads him to attribute to 
the miners' "selfishness" every concerted move for the 
improvement of conditions of work and remuneration. 

The miners have fought for and won a status of 
independence and remuneration more than favourably 
comparable with that of other manual workers. This 
acquisition has not· allayed the traditional discont<lnt, 
but rather intensified it. The older men are very con
scious that what they enjoy to-day has only bit by bit been 
wrested from the owners-from the strikes against the 
10lh-hours day in the early seventies, down through the 
struggles in 1875 (for 8 hours), 1889, 1890, 1910, 1911, 
1913 (for abolition of the afternoon shift), 1916 (for 
8 hours, bank to bank), 1917, and 1922. Hence their 
readiness always to respond to the call for solidarity, 
often against their better individual judgment. With 
the absorption of this traditional hostility from the older 
generations, the younger miners, however, have developed 
an insout!lance and irresponsibility to the industry as a 
whole, and even to the tactical needs of their own defensive 
organisation, the virtue of which the older men are by 
no means willing to concede. But the youngsters are 
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dominant and assertive, and wield the weapon of 
"workers' solidarity" very effectively for their own pro
tection against the chastisement of an aggravated com
munity. 

It is at bottom, then, this conftict of mental attitudes 
which accounts for the perennial disputes. The miners, 
on the whole, are probably no more selfish than the 
owner8--{)r than most men everywhere - even if the 
owners are not the ogres of oppression of popular imagina
tion. 

It is the multiplicity of sectional disputes, causing 
irregular and suddenly unexpected stoppages in the /low 
of coal from the mines, that, in the sum, has harassed 
overseas buyers to the point of searching elsewhere for 
their supplies. Nobody is able to predict one day what 
mines will be lying idle the next-neither shipper (whO 
is generally the owner), nor Railway Department (whose 
trlPfic organisation requires delicate. arran~g), nor the 
Executive of the Miners' Federation (constitutionally the 
miners' General Staff), nor even the miner in the mine 
himself. The sectional strike, indeed, is frequently 
un wan ted by and embarra.!!sing to the Executive of the 
Miners' Federation, as to all others concerned. The 
Federation, however, despite its embarra.!!sments, is un
willing to have the responsibility .for stoppages 8l!Sigued 
wholly to its precipitate members, and roundly denounces 
the shortrtime measures of proprietors (who assert, in 
jlli'tification, that trade is poor), as equally respon"ible 
for the total of day!! lost.··· 
. With the existing traditional attitude of hostility to 
capitalistic organisation - exhibited in varying d6gree 
from the doctrinaire Marxism of the younger men to the 
vestiges of economic liberalism to he found even yet in 
an occasional grey-beard-the exhortations of the owners 
tJ> regular output, based 88 it may be on the generallv 
rocognised fact that loss of business to tkoe indU!1try is 
loss to all concerned, are inevitably suspect, and carry 
little moral weight. Thus, when Mr. John Brown recently 
pointed40 to the very real inroads which the use of oil-

SOl. or ilia 480 1ndustrlal disputes Which oecUfJ't'!d lD the Common
wealtb in tUG, DO less thaD 3Ut 'Were connected. With tbe mlnlol' tn
dUSlry. and of these 384 lOok place In ".S.W. or tbe ,olal loss In 
wages tbrOUjfh all cllspules In Australia (It,t07,IU). DO less than 
£873,OtB wal due 10 coal mining dl..SJ)utea In !'I.S.W., I.e., the tndUlnry 
accounted for more tban half lhe lotal loss of waaes In AUSlralta. 
(Commonwealth Statlstlclan, Labor Report, toll). 40. "NewtUlle 
Herald, It '.'.14. 
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ships was making in the world's coal industry, his state
ment evoked no thoughtful discussion of the implications 
of this important economic problem for the Hunter, but 
was regarded as the usual employers' pronunciamento. 

COMPULSORY ARBITRATION. 

The resort to compulsory arbitration machinery has 
not had any marked effect in preventing disputes, what
ever good services it may have rendered in eventually 
devising workable agreements. Under the Commonwealth 
Peace Act of 1920 four special tribunals-to deal with 
Interstate disputes affecting respectively (1) miners and: 
their associates, (2) engine-drivers and firemen in the 
coal industry, (3) engineers in the coal industry, (4) 
workers in the coke industry-were set up. The main 
Coal Tribunal is composed of six representatives of the 
employers, six representatives of the employees, and a 
permanent independent chairman (appointed by the 
Govemor-General-in-Council), who is also chairman of 
the other tribunals. The Tribunal was brought into 
being to deal with the many disputes arising out of the 
intricacies of the contract system of wage payment, and 
deals with general claims throughout the Commonwealth, 
being called together only if both parties agree as to the 
existence of a dispute. Though constitutionally only 
operative in an Interstate dispute, .the Tribunal has acted 
effectively in troubles within a single State. 

Both owners and miners complain of the inadequacy 
of the machinery provided. There are always claims 
awaiting hearing. The president of the Northern Branch 
of the Miners' Federation" complains that beca.use there 
are not enough arbitrators a premium is put on striking. 
"If we assume that arbitration is right," he says, "there 
is no necessity for strikes. But the men strike because 
they cannot be heard. Claims listed by the Federation 
for years have not yet been heard. There is every incen· 
tive for lodges to strike through insufficiency of arbi
trators."u 

What to-day are the chief unsatisfied demands of 
the miners? Many of the troubles arise out of petty 

u. VT'. T. HOlnt. n. interview, IO.1t.!4. Mr. Hoare eXDlatned tbat 
the threat of • sntke. 01' an actual stl'ike by II loelre demandlnB' 10 
he bt'ard before the Tribunal. actually creates • else of emerrency. 
to wbtcb the Trlbunlll Wives aUention. to the neglect of otber lo4ges 
whlcb have waited. patiently for tbel, be&rIDB'. This puts a premium on 

__ at!!k1DJ. and proves Ule Inadequacy of arbU,rators. 
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disputes due to the attitude of manager or deputies to 
men or boys, or vice-versa, emerging out of the uncertain 
frontier where the authority of the one and the inde
pendence of the other strive to be dominant. But apart 
from these difficulties of irascibility, there remain several 
bigger thorns in the flesh. For many years the miners 
have fought for better and safer working of the mines, 
but they claim that much more needs still to be done 
in the interests of safety. The owners' protecti.ve organi
sation (the Northern Collieries' Association) replies that 
the I!lte~t safety appliances RTe used, that ventilation and 
general safety are a..osured, thati experiments in these 
directions are always being made. They are, for instance, 
experimenting to discover the best electric safety-lamp 
before installing it generaIIy-a costly business-through
out the fields. The complaints of the !miners., they 
assert, are sedulously engineered for electioneering pur
poses only.68 

(

The officials of the Federation have the further grie
vance that colliery proprietors generaIIf seek to evade 
the payment of compensation of men Injurl'd at their 
work. Thousands of pounds yearly are spent by the 
Northern Branch in le.e;al expenses and specialists' fees 
in contesting cases on behalf of members. 

{

Again, the officials complain of the difficulty of 
getting the proprietors to agree to let men share the work 
in slack times; the owners always insist upon the men 
being displaced. The onus of maintaining the workless 
men falls on the Federation. Thus, in 1922, the manager 
of a WalIsend mine where work became ehort refused 
the men the right to ehare what was available on a roster 
system-and the Federation was obliged thereby to pay 
out considerable sums in "victimised pay."" The device 
of the "darg," RS imposed by the miners, is only a method 
of getting a fair distribution of work amo~ themselve!. 
In some parts of a mine coal-getting is easy, in others 
more difficult. The "darg" is an equal distribution of 
the available skips among the pairs of men working the 
mine. It does.not affect the total output of the mine. thd 
is, the owners' interests are not alfected.4G The men are 

.... hlwrvleW' willi: Mr. ,)'on&s, or Northern Collieries' bsoelaUon, 
11.H..... t I • P t 11-44 Nr Hoare' interview. 10.1 .... G. or natanee, IIIYI " 
Hoare .i BeshaM No. J. where be 1al' worked, 'be "daril''' WU bit 
DIPI . per pair per day. The mine" were prepared to 1aD t I. uS 
1be mlnlnll' 8quipmeIi1 WU Dot equal '0 ... 
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prepared to work up to the total maximum output of 
the mine-so cla.ims the Federation. 

WHAT WAY OUT? 

What are the most hopeful lines along which at 
least partial solution of these problems may be found? 
With the growing realisation during recent years that 
State ownership of industry gives very little new help in 
the solution of difficulties between management and em
ployees, there is to-day ·but small enthusiasm amongst 
the miners for nationalisation. And even the mosti class
conscious critics of capitalistic enterprise in executive 
positions in the Federation question the minem' present 
abilit:y satisfactorily to run the industry with democratic 
machinery. It is undoubtedly realised, though never 
publicly confessed, that factional and personal objectives 
would endanger the economic working of a sooialised or 
syndicalised control 

Failing these more radical methods, there is being 
urged, however, tha.t BOme system of pooling the work 
of the industry be adopted in the interests of the ·miners 
as a whole. The owners claim that they are doing their 
best for the men, but cannot avoid the variations in 
demand for particular coals from particular col
lieries. The separate ownership of collieries ob
viously enables the owners of mines whooe coal is in 
full-time demand to disclaim respousibility for the in
sufficiency of work in more unfortunate collieries. It 
is just this disclaimer against which the miners protest. 
If the industry as a whole, they claim, tolerates the part- \ 
time mine, thereby needing spasmodically a reserve of 
labor, the maintenance or employment of the labor in 
slack times should be a charge upon the resources of 
the industry, and not upon the Federation. At present 
the miners in work bear nearly the whole incidence of 
a support-tax for the reserve. 

The complaint of the miners seems here to be well 
justified. The proprietors would inevitably regard a 
pooling scheme as a further encroachment upon their 
rights as free enterprisers, and as but one more embar
rassment to legitimate business. But reform in the 
industry will probably most fruitfullY move a long 81lch 
lin_particularly if the Miners' Federation itself be 
saddled with most of the responsibility in the pooling 
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arrangements, on the principle that responsibility induces 
understanding. It may be asserted, in support of such 
an arrangement, that while no machinery will eliminate 
the impulses which, among either owners or miners, 
produce irrational and irresponsible - and, therefore, 
anti-social-bebaviour, any scheme to ensure fuUer C'OI/a.. 
bcwation in rupo7l8ibili~ is likely to contribute to social 
welfare. 

But obviously the continulince of mutual respon
sibility is quite incompatible with acceptance of the class
war doctrine. The mIners in their mass attitude vacillate 
between its acceptance and rejection. They suffer from 
a sub-conscious conflict between two op{'osed tende~cies. 

(

This conflict is kept alive by the small mmority of earnest 
and avowedly "class conscious" warriors in the ranks, 
who exercise an. influence altogether disproportionate to 
their numbers. Only a resolution of this :aamlet's impasse 
will relieve the .industry of its malaise. That means 
acceptance or rejection once for all of the mandate of 
the gho..ot of Marx. And equally obviously it is useless 
to talk of mutual responsibility unless and until the 
choice be in favour of rejection. Three alternatives 
might induce such a decision- (i.) tho spread of educa
tion in critical analysis of economic institutions ,and 
theories of social and economic reform; (ii.) re-action 
of ordinary common-sense judgment against the over
stetement and exaggeration of the Marxian case; (iii.) 
realisation of the cumulative losses arising from the pre
sent position, and recognition that an improved capitalism, 
with its tangible proceeds, is likely to render a decided 
balance of utilio/ over an unproved communism. Con
troversial education might, of course, lead to a more con
vinced acceptance than ever of the cl __ war gospel j but 
that is improbable. In any case, mass education of such 
a kind is a long process, and is not likely to contribute 
much in solving the immediate problem. The form of 
education which facilitates the conscious aiialysis of ec0-
nomic problems is likely always to hi! accepted only by 
the rare few; but that form which comes of gradual 
realisation of the fundamental necessities of economio life 
is accepted by large masses os a p!'OceS! of adaptation. 
At bottom the majority of the miners of the Hunter River 
Valley are os quick to size up the realities of a situation 
os other ssotiona of the community. and are, therefore, 
not likely to be stampeded mto revolutionary fervour j 
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nor are they likely to lag much behind other classes ill 
recognising the extent to which continued friction is 
limiting their possible share of the proceeds of industry. 
Collaboration o!l the part of the mmers along the lines 
suggested above is, therefore, no unreasonable exp~tntion. 
The duty first devolves upon the proprietors, however, to 
give evidence of a joint willingness to make the industry 
as a whole responsible for regularity of employment, 
for the elimination of unnecessary wastes, and for the 
acceptance of the policy of high wages as ~nomic wages. 

SUMMARY. 
We may now summarise our chapter. In the open

ing brief review of the history of the mining industry 
it was shown that until the early nineties mining was 
confined to the Newcastle and Tomago measures, but that 
since 1889 there has been an amazing growth both in 
collieries and population on the South Maitland field. 
There then followed a description of tho distribution and 
relative production of the mines on the various fields. 
Following a brief reference to the ad8<JulU:Y of the fotlr 
functional flU:tors of production_pltal, labor, enter
prise, and natural resource--three of the main sorts of 
problem which the industry faces were treated in turn 
in some detail. 

It was shown that the engineering problem of waste 
had two sides-(l) wastes involved in winning, and (2) 
wastes involved in using coal. Owing to defects in min
ing engineering some 57 per cent. of Borehole coal had 
already been lost, and it was likely that that was likely 
to be thel fate of 50 per cent. available in the Greta seams. 
Suggested methods and devices for preventing further 
losses were discussed. Wastes in the use of coal were 
shown to be associated with (a) boiler plants, for the 
more intelligent use of which the installation of certain 
mechanical devices is desirable, (b) coke manufacture, 
in which, in the existing stages of applied chemistry or 
technology, the waste of valuable gIIses is inevitable if 
a coke fit for transport is to be produced, and (c) the 
absence of a uniform system of electricity production and 
distribution throughout the industrial areas. 

We then turned to a discussion of the business 
I:?:oblem of markets. Attention was. first drawn to the -
disquieting decline in the export trade. This involved 
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discussion of the factors in the demand for coal on local, 
Australian and overseas markets. It 11'88 shown that the 
stabilising of the price on the home markets throws 
responsibility for enterprisers' margins solely on costs of 
management (profit from efficient administration, rent 
from differential natural advantages), but that overseas 
further advantages might be gained from variations in 
market values. We further saw how the coste of a ton 
of coal are produced and that -the problem of manage
ment, per se, is how economically to stabilise relations 
between the contending claims of the cost elements. 
From the standpoint of the industry 88 a whole, the pre
vention of further decline in the export trade was desir
able. The loss of trade, both Interstate and overseas, was 
shown to be attributable to buyers' uncertainty in ~etting 
regular cargoes, and it was declared that the district 11'&8 
likely to suffer a real and permanent 10lIl &8 these pur
chasers found substitute sources of supply. 

Finally, we devoted attention to the eocio-economio 
problem of disputes in the industry. The mining com
munities of the Hunter, it was stated, exhibit the com
ba~ve traits ofm!nin~ eommunities ev!,rywh~l'I!-traits 
which have both histoncal and psycholOgical ongms, and 
which have produced a traditional mental attitude of 
hostility to the owners of the coal, and of the capital 
sunk in the industry. This hostility hlll\ evoked It. psycho
logical defence reaction on the part of the latter. Hence, 
it was shown, the stage is always set for conflict, which 
finds expression, apart from the troubles which may in
volve a whole field or even the whole industry, in the 
never-ceasinl1 sectional stoppages. The resort to compul
sory arbitration had noti reduced the number of disputes, 
and, it was stated, the machinery for their settlement was 
quite inadequnte. Finally, we discussed 80m .. of the con
ditions of the industry which leave the miners still dis
satisfied-the provisions for safe-working of the mines, 
and the burden which their Federation is obliged to carry 
in contestinl1 compensation cases with the owners, and 
in maintaimng their members displaced when trade 
slackens. Short of forms of socialisation or syndicalisa
tion-lor which the majority of the miners are unfitted 
-the most fl"Uitlul line of reform would seem to be in 
lOme arrangement for the pooling of the resources of 
employment in the industry, with the miners' own organi
Blltion exercising the biggest share of responsibility and 

__ ---'control. 
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APPENDIX No. Ill. 
HUNTER RIVER VALLEY COLLIERIES 

Co1lier7' or Pit. 
APPI'OZimate 

Nlimber of __ .ed. 

N_tZ. Field-

lVest lVallsend •• Caledonian Collieries 

lVaratah •.•••.•• I 
lV eat lV allaend Ex- Ltd. 

tended 
Killingworth ..: : 

Lambton.. .• .• •• Scottioh - Australian 
Burwood .•. ••• } 

Lambt:on "B" Dur- CoM. Coy. 
ham •• •• •• •• 

Duckenfield .. Back 
Creek •• •• _. •• J." A. Brown 

~~~"la,;.j,~'; (Ebb'; 
Vale) " ., •• 

lV allsend "C" •• 

South lV allsend 
Joomond ••• , •• 
Stoekton-Borehole 

Redhead (Bnrwood 
Extd.) •••••• 

Seaham No.1.. •• 
Seaham No.2.. •. 
Shortland •• •• ._ 
Northern Extended 
Northumberland 
Pacific ~. •• .• 
Rhondda ••• , •• 

South Teralba •• 
Lymington •• •. 

Belmont ••• , •• 
Victoria Tunnel 

Cardiff Borehole ._ 
lVallarah (Catherine 

Hili Bay) .... 
Nemutle Myall 

o 

Dudley C.M. Coy. 
N.L. Lend and Coal 

COY. 
N ..... astle - lVallsend 

C. Coy. Ltd. 

F. " H. LangwiU 
Stockton - Borehole 

Collieries 
Redhead Collieries 

Ltd. 
Abermain Seaham 

Collieries Ltd. 
J. Ruttley 
Estate of A. Sneddon 
F. Croft 
,pacific Coal Coy. Ltd. 
lVm. Laidley" Coy. 

Ltd. 
Lane. DaWllOn " Coy. 
Lymington Collieries 

Ltd. 

Ne_tle CoM •• Coy_ 
Ltd. 

lVallarab Coal Coy; 

305 
342 Closed (-

371 
330 
414 
74 

153 

,;roy 

299 Closed (tom-

307 
¥) rarilJ' 

198 
426 

43 
38 

442 

860 
298 
514 

86 
77 
28 

114 

60 

Fire In 
workings 

86 
117 (inc. alao 

men in 
Dixon"., 
Hillside, 
HaGP7 
Va le1. 
and 
Glenroek 

146 

488 
14 
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CoUler7 or P;.. o...d ... 
Approximate 

Number of Rem ...... 
Men Em.Ione!. 

Tomago Of' ECl8t 
MlJitlafid Field-

A.htonfields Longworth 

Mai/lafld Field-

Aberdare Main .. ~ 
Aberdare Sonth • • Caledonian Collieries 
Aberdare Central .. I Ltd. 
Aberdare ,Extended 
Pelaw Main .. .. •. l 
Richmond Main .• I J. &: A. Brown 
Stockringt:on ..• • 
Bellbird, Nos. 1 &: 2 Hetton-Bellbird Col-

lieries 
Hebburn. NO.1 .... I Hebbnm Ltd. 
Hebburn. No. 2 
Neath.. ""I Wickham &: Bullock 
Cesmock • • Island Collieries 
Xalingo •. . . Ltd. 

Greta Main • • • • Greta Main Coal Coy. 
AyrfieJd, Nolf. 1 &: 2 Ayrfield Coal Coy. 
Great Greta' •• •• West Greta Coal Coy. 
Stanford-Merth;vr "} 
Stanford - Merth;vr. 

No.2.. " .• ., East Greta C.M. Coy. 
East Greta •.•••• 
Pelton •• " " .. 
Abermain .. .• •• Abermain Seaham 
Abermain Extended Col1ieries 

Greta Field-

126 

2699 

716 
802 

71 

638 
802 
260 
110 
664 
39 

404 

96 
164 
202 
627 

Central Greta •• • • Central Greta Coal 80 
Coy. Ltd. 

New Greta .••••• Kirton &: E....w.aw 211 
Ltd. 

South Greta 160 
Rothbury •.• • •• Rothbury Estate 243 
Whithurn •• •• •• Newcastle Coal Min- 883 

ing Coy. Ltd. 

MuaweUbro.r. Field-
Muswellbrook M_llbrook Coal 180 

CoY. Ltd. " st. Hellers ., St. Hellers Coal Coy. 
Ltd. 

30 

A sinking 
.haft 

Lupton Park Lnpton Park CoDlery 
Syndicate 

14 Not wort
inll 

Overton Colliery Coy. 14 
Ltd. (on co-opera-

OvertoB. •. •• 

tive buill) 

Not wort
!nil 



CHAPTER VI. 

LIVELIHOOD FROM MANUFACTURE 

MANUFACTURAL INDUSTRY IN THE VALLEY. 

"There can be no doubt," wrote Dr. Lang, "tha' 
N.S.W., sooner or later, will become a great manufac
turing country; !Uld it is equally evident that Newcastle 
will become the principal seat of its manufacturing_ in
dustry."1 In 1875, when these words were written, New· 
castle, with its small mining and shipping population of 
7580, was little bi~ger than the Wollongong of to·day. 
Dr. Lang's predictIon is fast being realised. The city 
and its suburbs, with their present population of round 
about 100,000 souls,' have since grown into a "seat of 
manulacturing industry," which can cl'!im in this respect, 
if not the position of princ;pal importance among Aus
tralian cities, at least the distinction of numbering 
amongst its manufactures the largest single enterpriseS 
in the CommoDwealth. 

For the reasons discussed in our tltird chapter, the 
geographical lacilities of the port have inevitably produced 
a miscellany of activities. Not until the rolling of steel 
began in 1915, however, did the industry of the district 
receive a characteristio stamp. Since tltat year tlte pro
duction of iron and steel has become the great pivotal 
activity around which are fast clustering a mixed family 
of direct offspring and relations 01 varied degree. Thus, 
apart from the key manulactur~s of iron Rnd steel in 
their various forms for industrial or merchant use, other 
large works employ these products as tlteir raw materials 
in the making or repairing of machinery, ships, bridges 
and other metal structures, and for wire-netting, wire, 
nails, galvanised iron and locomotive axles and tyres.4 
Benzol and tar (with its constituents - sulphate of 
ammonia, carbolic acid, creosote, fllel oils and pItch) are 
by·products of iron manufacture. Independent plants exi", 
throughout the district for the production of sull?hurio 
acid, superphosphates, and cement, for the carbonj~mg of 

1. "Hlslorlcal and Statistical Accounl or )'f.B.W." (1875). P. ISO. 
I. 08,060 at end or tU5. S. The Broken HW Proprietary Co, Ltd. .0 In Lbe Drllt monlhs or t nil. a new Wire-rope factory, 10 whIch the 
B.H.P. holCb an lnterea" we opened a' PorS War&'ab. 
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coal for. gas and coke, for the ginning of cotton, for 
brewing and the milling of flour and timber, for the 
making of soap, "lothing, furniture, foods and drinks, 
and miscellaneous commodities, for the quarrying of 
gravel, blue metal and clays (with the making of both 
building and furnace bricks), and the generating of elec>
tricity. In nine country centres throughou~ the Valley 
there are factories for the production of butter and other 
dairy commodities, in one a large meat chilling and 
freezing works, and. just on the outskirts of Newcastle 
itself, a large abattoir equipmenV 

Manufactural industry. in the Hunter Valley is thus 
fairly widely representative in the assortment of its pro
duction. 

THE IRON, STEEL AND BY-PRODUCTS INDUSTRY. 

The manufacture of iron and steel, and of the by· 
products connected therewithr is conducted by the Broken 
Hill Proprietary Company Llmited-a great publi~ joint
stock enterprise, of upwards of 10,000 sha.reholdera -
which, with a paid-Up $hare capital of £2,687,708 
(authorised £3,000,000), has represented in its various 

plants, mines and lJ.uarries in N.S. W., Victoria, South Aus
,,"alia and Tasmama, and in the services connecting them, 
8 total capital investment of £5,898,850.8 After having 
reclaimed an area of 1225 acres of swampT at 'Pon 
Waratah, on the banks of the Hunter, about three miles 

I. Manqeel 117 an ad. hoc publle authOrity - tile Keweaslte Dlslrlei 
Abattoir Board. 

e. Tbe compaDY'8 tolal book .9set8 as JUt 8a,.. ton. were 
II.ne.en. IDcluslve Qr Ibarea fn olber companies. Governmenl debeD .. 
lures, and raw DRlerlal!. Tbe D.H. Proprlfilary was 'be original Broken 
KlU Mlnlnr Coy., formed In 1885, from Which other companies on the 
Barrier are orrsboots. To~day l1 occupies but a secondary place as I 
mlnlnr enterprise, produclnr lead and. line eonct"Dtrates from Its BrokeD 
Hill ores. From. tbe ftnaneta! details !Dade available by the Compaft)'. II 
fa ImpOlslble to d.lJicover bow much proftt II derived trom Broken HID 
operations. and bow mucb from UtDS., at Newc8stlt'l. f11clustve pron&a or 
loasell aurin .. all' receDt ,.ears have been IS follow:-

If •• 
Deben- Depreelll- ProDt 

Year. Oross ture tlon 01' DIYldendS 
lIay 31. Prone.. Interest. written orr. ,·Lon Paid 
totO 1850-,&01 Sn.UT 1'73,508 £&17,6&:1 nn.oot 
nit .. riSG.US '76,30t Ut,761 Ut,332 141 .. 108 
un .. '1\8,881 Ut,UI U«,'U 103,300 02.054 
utila II tlO.us lSl,tlT 15$,30' (t08.0Slloss) "'I 
stU .• 800,001 IU,ue IOg."U8 1':'0,331 "'_ 
1111 .. .. 1".5n 116,'10 '88.UI 1'7',S01 tll,ltt 
WISh the necess'ty of puinrr lohlrelt DO, and ProYldlor a slnttnrr fund 
ror tnt-GOO of 8 per ceot. and It,UO,OOO Of 7 1)er cent. debentul'8!l 
outstandlnr It May It. ntl (""duced someWhat alnee) , Yery blR'b 
DtOftts have to be made In order to pay a rt"asonable dlvldMd on the 
tl.ln,708 of paln"up It lbare capital. T. 9 mUlIon tub. h. of &Imber t. 
IG.OOO pilei were Uled .. roundation ... 
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from Newcastle, it began its manufacturing operations 
in April, 1915. Since then there has grown up on this 
site a vast equipment of great electrio cranes, blast smel~ 
ing furnaces, open steel-making hea.rtbs, steel-rolling 
mills, steel, brass and direct metal foundries, "blowing
in" and other huge machinery, eoke ovens and tsr dis
tillation plant, great bins for ores and other heavy raw 
materials, pattern-making and other machine shops, 
electric power j!enerating plant, wharves, etc., etc., with 
some 26 miles of standard gauge railway and 3% miles 
of narrow gauge track. In 1921, the last full working 
year, 6739 men were employed directly within these 
works.S If to this figure be added the 700 employed 
where the ore is mined in South Australia,. another 150 
at various quarries, 500 on the company's and other 
steamers, 1200 in the allied industries of gaivanised iron, 
wire and nail making, and 3500 in the supply of the 
company's coals and other materials, this one enterprise 
is seen to be very directly responsible for the employment 
of some 11,700 mRn. 

For the making of iron, 800,000 tons of ore are 
railed each year from Iron Knob, Sptlllcer's Gulf. South 
Australia, over 34 miles of the company's own lines to 
its own ships, which, in tum, bring it right to the 
wharves at Port Waratah, over a sea-route of 1159 miles; 
193,000 tons of limestone are shipped or railed from 
quarries in Devonport (Tss.). 'fa.ree and Attunga 
(N.S.W.); 26,000 tons of silica rock (sandstone) are 
hewn at Gosford (N.S.W.); and n small quantity of 
phosphate rock-3000 tons- is brought from Nauru and 
Ocean Island. The South Australian are is 'of a con
tinuously even quality, Bnd compares moro than favour
ably with the richest American- deposits. Fer the steel
making process other substances-magnesite. chrome are, 
fluorspar, dolomite, ferro silicon, manganese, phosphorous 
and aluminium-are also shipped or trucked to Pan 
Waratah. Despite their great bulk and weight, it pays 
to bring these materials to the source oC the coal. 

MAKIN iii IRON. 

Raw materials for smelting are di!!charged from the 
ships directly into the three l!1'eat blASt fumaces,lO or 
into large storage bins or containcl'S, lying parallel to 

s. DurlDI' 'be last alX monlha Or 1 QU me nomber var1ed. ])e1:weeD 
•. 868 IIId .,760. 

Q. 18,100 1:oM eonsume4 weekly. 
".. .... .. _ .. 11 ................. I •• Iaft. ft. ............... f..,.._ 
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the wharves. The furnaces are identical with those in
stalled in the moSt up-to-date of American plants, one 
with a daily producing capacity of 600 tons, and two 
of 460 tons, all together, each week, capable of producing 
9800 tons of molten iron. Together with the electrical 
"grabs" and chargers, and the five huge blowing engines, 
which drive, and the equally imposing "ovens" which 
heat the air blast, the blast furnacee are an admirable 
illustra~on of the modern "complex tool with a fixed 
relation of processes performed by its parts,"" which we 
call the machine. Surprisingly few men are required 
to work this vast mechanism. Human control and 
judgment are still, of course, the essential factors, as, 
for instance, in determining the proportions of the mate
rials-a!ways a delicate business-which feed the great 
retorts. A typical "charge" comprises about 6 tons of 
coke, 17,000 lb. of iron ores, 4000 lb. of limestone, 40() 
lb. of sandstone, and 1600 lb. of steel slag. Yet all this 
is manipulated with awiftly-gliding electric vehicles, 
obedient to the command of a few unobtrusive human 
beings I Apart from the pig iron derived in the process 
of smelting, there are produced each day some 65,000,000 
cubic feet of waste gas, which is used for heating boilers 
about the works, and large quantities of iron slag (1600 
tons from each furnace per week), which is either 
"granulated" for light filling about the plant,. or stored 
in pots until bought for concrete or road.making pur
poses. 

MAKING STEEL. 

A part of the iron thus produced is east in "pig" 
mills for sale by the company in some eight grades for 
foundry purposes. But the main purpose of the blast 
furnace. is the production of basic ll'On for the making 
of steel. Steel is made a.t Port Waratah by the method 
of the open hea.rth. In tl)e imposing equipment used 
there are nine 60 to 70-ton furnaces (fed by 34 large 
gas-producers), "cupolas" for calcining, and plants for 
orushinll' certain of the materials which co-operate with 
the basio iron, and two large "mixers."u Electrically-

t t. I. A. Hobson'. dennUioD tn bts "'Evolutlon of Modern Capitalism.." 
t I. These are chal'Ilbera Uned with marneslte brick and 8 sUlu roor. 
eaeb boldlng 8&0 toni or piS' lroD (trom tbe bla.' turnaeel). whiCh " 
keeps In .. moHen condnloD. by menns of bUroers using heavy fUel 
Oil, to ensure I greater rerularll7 In the nppty of boC meCal 10 Cbe 
.Ceel fUroaces and also I more constant cbemJeal compOSition. Be
Cween tbe necelsarr. periodiCal repairs" 70,000 tODl ot molten troD. 
PUI throurll eacb. I miXer." 
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driven mechanical charging machines feed to the fur
naces the dry mixture (say 8 tons of limestone, 10 tons 
of iron ore, and 18 tons of steel scrap, with coke, chrome, 
and other refractories) and travelling overhead craDEli 
the "drink" (48 tons of molten "pig") with a comical, 
because colossal, exaggeration of human solicitude. 
Human invention has here done much to transfer a 
heavy load of exacting work to the machine, but it bas 
far to go yet. It is still the workman of exceptional 
rohu..o:tness who can remain unaffected by the excessive 
heat atmosphere produced by a furnace temperature of 
1800 degrees 0.13 

"Scrap" iron and steel is an importa.nt element in 
cheapening the cost of new steel production. The com
pany will absorb as much as it can get, but Australia, 
with its small and widely scattered manufacturing in
dustry, is a poor field for supplies. By using the crop
pings, pit waste and "skulls" about its own works, and 
the small amounts purchased, it is enabled to 'bring the 
scrap charge up to 25 per cent. of the basic metal and 
other suhstanoss employed. The steel is tapped from 
the furnaces into 75-ton ladles, and poured thence into 
ingot moulds which are run by narrow·gauge to soaking 
pits and stripped. A single furnace may, on occasions, 
produce 280 tons in 24 homs. 

SHAPING STEEL. 

Then comes the process of rolling--iltrnly wonderful 
spectacle I After re-heating to an even temperature 
throughout, the plastic, orange-heated ingots, each weigh
ing shout 3% tons, are with uncanny precision levered 
and guided back and forth by two great hands of steel 
over a floor of small moving rollers and forced 
beneath the rollers of the blooming mill-rollers which a 
13,000 horse-power steam engine makEli irresistible with 
crnshing power. This mill has a capacity to produce 
up to 10,000 tons of steel per week. The elODgated metal 
"blooms," after another re-heating, may then be fashioned 
into rails, bars of variOU8 sizes, rods, fishplates and 
assorted steel shapes. In the rail mill, for instance, they 
are rolled by 11,000 h.p. pressure into billets, large 
beams, and rail lengths of a bout 120 feet. Tho rails are 
pa!I!ed along a runway table and cot into lengths by 

u. -r do DOt eoaear. "--IIIDQW'. JIIar'I'Iad __ 11&' .. ~ 
Gnnortbla _ .... 
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a hot saw, passed to cooling beds, st.raiid1tening press, and 
drilling and ending machines and then stacked - all 
ibis production, at the rate 01 3500 tons a week, being 
8ClOOmp~ed, except for a little levering, by purely 
mechaDleal means! 

In what are known as the merchant mills, three seta 
of rollem-the lS-inch, 12-inch and S-inch mm, pro
duce light rails, small strnct.ural shapes, and "merchant" 
bars from billets rolled on the ·larger mills; another, 
called the rod mill, passes billets tJu'ougb a series of 16 
sets of rolls to produce rode which are ooiled in lengths 
up to 2500 feet for the wire-drawing and nail-making 
industries; another, the fish-plate mill, ruts, punches, 
notches: oils and bundles ready for despatch the various 
sorts 01 fishplates required for rails. The IS-inch, 12-
inch and S-inch mills between them can produce up to 
3000 tons a week, the rod mill 2500 tons, and tbe fish, 
plate mill 500 tons. Other sorts of production are eon
ducted in the fonndries-the iron foundry producing 
iron castings up to 30 tons weigbt, the steel foundry 
steel castings up to 20 tons (including "cheese" ingots 
for tyre and axle manufacture by the Vickers-Common
wealth Steel Products Coy., at Waratah, four miles away), 
the direct metal 'foundry for smaller iron castings up to 
the rate of 200 tons a week, and the brass foundry. 

THB BY-PROnUOTS. 

Coke is an important agent in both iron and steel 
making, more especially in th.. smelting (\f the ore in 
the blsst furnaces.' The Steel Works make their re
quired 7000 tons per week in three batteries of 224 ovens 
of the Semet SolvBl recovery type, which, to produce 
this quantity, earboruse about 11,000 tons of Borehole and 
Burwood coal. As an Bdjunct to the coke ovens, a modern 
by-products plant recovers every 24 hours some 14,000 
gallons of ta~, 15 tons of sulphate of ammonia for use 
as fertiliser, 8500 gallons of benzol motor spirit, 1400 
gallons of concentrated liquid ammonia for refrigerating 
purposes, and 17 million, cubio feet of gu for use in 
the works, as well, either directly or indirectly from tar, 
earbolio acid, creosote, pitch, fuel oils, naphthas and 
toluol. Ammonia and its oompounds are got by.literally 
scrubbing the gas from the coke retorts with water, which 
absorbs it. The sulphate, whioh has a particular value 
for rejuvenating soils that are light and sandy, is preci-
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pitated as crystals when the distilled gaseous ammonia 
is passed through saturators containing sulphuric acid.H 

Fifty years ago scarcely 2000 tons of ammonium sulphate 
were manufactured throughout the whole world; to-day 
agriculturalists create an annual demand for some 
2,000,000 tons. Benzol is extracted both from reton 
gases and tar, from the former by being scrubbed with 
boiling tar oils and then, as with the tar itself, distilled. 
The distillation is carried automatically through an ~ 
interrupted series of operations-another striking illll&
tration of the automatism of machinery in the most 
recent stages of its evolution. 

It will readily be seen that the suooessfull co-ordinat
ing of machinery and processes in so vast a mnnufacture 
demands managerial ability of a highi order, not least in 
selecting the number, character, and grades of directive 
power and operative skill of the required personnel, and 
m maintainmg their loyalty. Where division of labor 
is multiplied to the degree seen in these works, and 
machinery made to work indefinitely iOn tasks which 
quickly exhaust human strength, eontinuity of opera.. 
tion becomes a cardinal requirement of manufacture. 
The search for the point of maximum economic return 
beeomes a problem of trial and error in pursuit of a 
numerical ratio of processes and individuals. 

MARKETS FOR B.H.P. PRODUCTS. 

What are the destinations of the B.H.P. products? 
They are to be found almost solely within the Common
wealth. The chief purchasers are the various Govern
ment railways in their demand for steel rails and billets 
for forging. Wire-drawing firms, such as Rylands Bros. 
(now merged with the B.H.P. itself) adjoining, and 
Lysaghts Bros., of Sydney, are supplied with wire rods, 
and sheet-rolling finns. such as Lysaght's Newcastle 
Works Ltd., also a neighbouring enterprise, with sheet 
bars, which the latter firm rolls into sheet iron for gal
vanising and corrugating. 

During the war the bloom mill was adapted to roll 
10,000 tons of steel plates for the construction of Com
monwealth Government steamers at Wal.h Island, 
Williamstown, etc.,15 but as a peace activity plate-rolling 
does not pay-hence the importation of plates ifor ship-

u. S1J1)plled by ,be Sulphide Corporatton Ud .• or Cockle Creek. 
t I. DurlDI' ~e same period Ute warn rolled and &hIpped '0 En8'land 

17,000 toni or tnunJt10n steel and I,eoo toM or railS ror waf purposes. 
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building purposes by the Walsh Island Government 
Dockyard. The merchant bars-rounds, flats, angles, 
tees, squares, octagons, spring steel, etc.-are supplied to 
merchants and manufacturers direct. Large quantities 
of specially prepared blooms and "cheeses" (as already 
stated) are delivered to works at Waratah for the making 
of engine and other tyres and axles, colliery skip wheels 
and other steel castings, and much steeL and pig iron goes 
to Victoria and South Australia for the construction of 
harvesters and other agricultural machinery . 

. So much for the major commodities. Certain parts 
of the by-product manufacture are controlled separately 
by a subsidiary company called the B.H.P. By-Products 
Pty. Ltd. The parent company delivers to the subsidiary 
all its tar. The distilled and residue products-oils, 
creosote, naphthalen-.u-e sold all ()ver Australia, and 
some are exported. Naphthalene, for instance, is taken 
by furriers for skin preservation. Crude tar and four 
refined grades are bought by municipal and shire councils. 
A recent advance in the subsidiary company's enterprise 
has been the acquisition of five mobile machines for the 
application of tar either for the surfacing oC roads or 
their construction by means of the "penetration" method. 
Local governing bodies in various parts of the State-as 
far north as Lismore and south-we..ot as Junetr-are find
ing it economical and expeditious to have the B.H.P. 
By-Product Co. to send its tar, its machinery, and its 
working staff on to their roads to do work the councils 
themselves cannot do. The subsidiary company also 
handles the waste slag from the bias! furnl\C9S. This is 
crushed, gr/lded to size, and sold for road-making pur
poses and as a concrete aggregate. 

For these by-producfl! the subsidiary company has 
its own selling agencies throughout the Commonwealth 
and New Zealand. The parent company, however, 
handles other by-products, such as ammonium eulphate, 
benzol and solvent naphtha, which are product'd in plan' 
separate from that of the tars and oils. Fertiliser com
panies buy and circulate among consumers the sulphate 
of ammonia-produced at the rate of 120 tons a week. 
It is used mostly on the eugar-cane fields of Queensland, 
and generally in mixed manures, the Australian Fartiliser 
Coy., of Port Kembla, being a buyer of lar/!9 quantities. 
Some also is exported to Japan. Over a millioln gallons 
of benzol, 'Which has a speoial value as 8 motor spirit 
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because of its high calorific value per gallon, rather than 
per unit of weight, is distilled annually, and marketed 
all over the Commonwealth. In Sydney and Newcastle 
the company haa Its own selling organisation, sedulously 
fostering the popularity of benzol, which is a re1ativell: 
new commercial motor fueLIS 

Although most of the nearby firms which produce 
specialised iron and steel products are independent of the 
B.H.P., they are rightly, in so far as they need its raw 
materials, to be regarded as contributing to the locaIisa
tion of the iron and steel industry in the Newcastle 
district. The growth of localisation is of great interest 
to the student of economiffi. Here in Neweastle he may 
already observe the results usual to geographical con
centration in like activities - the creation of a local 
market for special akill, re8Ctin~ in turn to develop the 
specialisation of the district, which again may cause the 
welfare of a large population to be subject to the vagaries 
of demand for its special type of product. 'lbua New
castle bad already become far enough specialised as an 
iron and steel centre to experience a measure of paralysis 
with the closing of the steel works during 1922, involv
ing a reduction of the employed personnel of the six 
largest firms" of the district from 7953 in October, 1921, 
to 2343 by August, 1922. A brief descriptivt' analysis 
of these specialised works extending out from the B.H.P. 
nucleus will, therefore, be warranted if it illuminate the 
process of localisation. 

GALVANI8ED PRODUCTS.. 

One group of specialised products includes all the 
various grades of galvanised wire for fencing purposes 
(includin~ barbed wire), nail •. wire-netting (especially 
for protectIon against rabbits), strands (wire clothes lines), 
and wire ~tes. These are made by Rylands Bros. (Aust.) 
Ltd. (capital £300,(00). which was a branch of the largest 
enterprise of its kind in the world-Rylands Bros. Ltd., 
of Warrington, Lancashire, founded as far back as 1803, 
in the infant. years of the English base metal indus
try. The local company, however, has just. recently 
(April, 1925) been merged into the B.H.P. by the 
latter's purchase, with 215,433 B.H.P. shares, of the 
tl. In.mews Willi Mr. L. I. GrtmtbS. IISStsUmt·lIWII.I'V. R ... P .. IDIl 
.r. I L. Cowie, manager. B.H.P. By·'prod,uets Pur. LCd. 

n. Steel Worn, R,JIlDdJ. Walsh Id. ... A. Gontnan 1Dc! co.. Commoa-__ .... .... __ • n.-A......... ,,_ I... ..._.. • .. _ a .. _ .. tJt .. ""A ____ tl_ _ _____ _ 
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whole of ita shareholders' scrip. Ita normal weekly 
output is about 800 tons of wire of various sorts and 300 
miles of nettiug, which is sold directly to merchants, 
either locally, or in the main porta of the Commonwealth 
and New Zealand. The makfug of wire-netting involves 
five distinct stages: (1) the "pickling" of the rods (re
ceived from the steel works) in sulphuric acid for the 
removal of scale, washing, dipping in boiling lime, and 
dryin~; (2) the drawing of the lads into wire, by , 
revolvlUg drum, through chilled or steel diell; (3) the 
annealing or softening of the wire by enclosing it in 
hermetically sealed cast-steel pots, which are placed in a 
furnace heat of 850 degrees C. for six hoUI"S, and then 
cooled off; (4) the weaving of the wi.re on looms (with 
a mesh from !hin. to 4in., and any width up to 8 feet) 
which take the wire already wound by speci91 machines 
(a) into "springs," (b) on bobbins and (c), in the form 
of selvedge; and (5) further "piclcling," and galvanising 
in a preparation of pure zinc. Nail, barbed wire and 
strand making are done in special departments, and 
even a surplus of black varnish is produced for the marke& 
from the company's own tar distillation plant.18 For 
all this work nearly a thousand men are employed. With 
the gradual growth of this enterprise a larger and larger 
nnmber of general workers are beeomi,ng equipped with 
a new technical skill. 

Germane to this industry is that of Messrs. Jno. 
Lysaght (Aust.) Ltd.1S• in their production of sheet iron 
and steel. This firm, adjacent to ~yland~ is 8 branch of 
John Lysaght Ltd., of Bristol, Newport, ;jcunthorpe and 
Wolveriiampton, and has no relation to the wire-netting 
firm of Lysagbt Bros., of Sydney. The Newcastle works 
began producing in 1921. The 1925 output was about 
20,000 tons of material, the t.atal annual tonnage showing 
a marked increase each year lIince the company's incep
tion. The chief product is galvanised iron. flat and cor
rugated, of wbich about 400 tons leave the works every 
week. Other specialties are black sheets for motor-body 
work, and specIal sheets for deep-stamping (used for 
milk cans, etc.), made from a low carbon or soft steel. 
The main marl<et is N.S.W., but small quantities are also 
Bent to Victoria., Queensland, and South Australia. A 
labor force of about 400 is employed, about one-third of 
whom are Englishmen, specially skilled in the manufac
II, interview wltb MI'. M. HOWRp' .... o. 1Ile IIrm. ilL Row .OWD II 
Lylarbt'l NewcuUe WorlUl Lid. 
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ture, whom the firm brought out when the works began. 
The raw material for the works are bars bought from 
the B.H.P. They are first cut into suitable lengths, 
heated blood-red in a furnace, and then passed several 
times through a pair of roll&-1/. process involving ex
ceedingly exacting manual labor. Then follow the stages 
of annealing, ;E:~kling," and galvanising, with corruga
tion by a ma . e capable of dealing with 450 tons a 
week. The sheets are then packed in bundles or cases 
until called for by purchasers.10 

STEEL TYREB AND AXLES. 

The intricate and delicate processes by which the 
tyres on the wheels of a railway carriage are made are 
seldom, of ever, pictured b:r the incurious railway pas
senger. Were he compelle to trace step by step their 
manufacture at the works of the Commonwealth Steel 
Products Coy,., at W &ratah, he would be left marvelling 
that any man could remain blase in the presence of the 
products of our complex modern culture. At the Wara
tah works may be seen a modern electric melting and steel 
refining equipment. This specialised plant exists to con
vert almost any kind of good·grade scrap and pig iron 
into steel of the high quality required for the manufac
ture of tyres. The company, as before stated, also pur
chases high-grade acid steel from the B.ILP. The scrap 
for conversion into the required steel is brought to the 
works in trucks, sheared into convenient lengths, loaded 
into boxes, and stacked. Parcels of about 61;2 tons are 
then charged by manual labor, aided by an overhead 
electric crane, into the electric furnace, whose current 
supply is thereafter automatically controlled. A skilled 
melteI' removes impurities by raking off a basic slag, 
which he has created by the addition of lime, iron ore, 
and other materials. After testing, the necessary addi
tion of carbon is made, the resultant steel then de-oxidised 
and de-sulphurised with more slag, and then tar.ped and 
ladled into ingots. The ingots are sliced into • cheeses," 
the slicing machine cutting from 36 to 40 tons every 24 
hours. These are heated in a furnace of 1,100 degrees 0., 
placed under a 2,000-OOn press for flattening and punch
m~,. taken to successive hammering machines, re-heated, 
bOtsted by mono-rail to the external, internal and side 
rollers of the l1re mill-preciseness of temperature being 
of the utmost Importanoe in preventing varying degrees 

tl. Delatls checked. by Maurer. Mr. W. S. Whttmore. 
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of shrinkage, coarseness of grain, low tensility, etc. -
again subjected to furnace heating, tested

l 
'painted, and 

despatched. Such is the complex birth-lUStOry of the 
innocently simple circle of steel on a railway wheel!20 

The company's customers are chiefly the Common
wealth and State Railways. Upwards of 580 men are 
normally employed for the work. During 1924 the com
pany'spowers were extended by the issue of 50,000 shares 
to the English firm, Messrs_ VIckers Ltd., which brought 
to the industry extra capital to the extent of £50,000, thus 
making possible the installation of new macl1inery, and 
the appointment of special engineering experts. The 
company is now known as Vickers-Commonwealth Steel 
Products Ltd. 

SHIP-BUILDING AND ENGINEERING_ 

Just opposite the B.H.P. Steel Works, at the con
fluence of northern and southern arms of the Hunter, 
lies Walsh Island, once a mud bank, built up by dredging 
silt, now the site of the N.S.W. Government's Ship-build
ing and Dock Yards. This enterprise, founded in 1913 
as a result of the Commonwealth's resumption of the 
State-owned Cockatoo Island, Sydney, has experienced 
a mixed career of u'iumphs and reverses. Here we wish 
briefly to describe its work as a specialised extension of 
iron and steel enterl?rise. 'l'he plant was originally set 
up in the belief that It would share in the Commonwealth 
naval programme construction; hence its extensiveness 
and general excellence. The hIPe of getting cruiser con
struction has not yet been reahsed, and other types of 
activity have failed to give the plant adequate employ
ment. Much important ship-building, however, includ
ing the six Commonwealth standard ships of from 5,500 
to 6,000 tons constructed durin~ the war (when 2,500 men 
were employed), and ferries,21 tenders, launches, tugs, 
dredgers and barges, lies to the Island's credit. Tho 
Yard is equipped with building berths and cantilever and 
over-running cranes to enable the building of ships up to 
750 feet long and of 15,000 tons' burden. In the absence 
of orders for this bigger work, repairing of all sorts of 
craft has become a major activity. In the engineering 
shops, complete sets of ships' machinery 8.l"\l constructed, 
as well as pumping plant, land and marine steam boilers, 
steam road tractors, winches, and other sorts of meehan-

10. Dahill ellecked by MIlDsrer, N1'. W. B. Clen. 
2t. One veblculu and IWO panenrer ferries for Ille 87dDey PerrleJ 

LllIIltea. 
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ism. The construction of rolling stock: is also becoming 
a feature of the Dockyard activities. Tramcars, bogies, 
loco. tenders, and all·steel carriages for railway and tram· 
way use have been made, and are expected to be part of 
the regular output of the Island. Structural steel fabri
cation includes the making of foot, road and railway" 
bridges, cranes, roof trusses, steel frame buildings, etc. 
The Island, which receives large quantities of raw mate
rial from the B.H.P., has reciprocated with structural 
work, including B blast furnace and open hearth exten· 
sion, on the Steel Works' plant. Finally, the Island has 
devoted itself successfullv to the construction of steel 
pipe lines and cast-iron pipes. The pipes, which are now 
made with the aid of an electric welding machine, in
vented by members of the staff, 81"6 sold largely to water 
and sewerage bodies in the various States; the Island was, 
for instance, entrusted by the Hunter River District 
Water and Seweraga Board with the manufacture of 40 
miles of pipes required for its Chichester water supply 
scheme.2s 

The war-time glory of Walsh Island as a big ship
buildin~ yard has suffered a decline. In 1918 the Island 
rang WIth the busy work of 2,500 men; to-day the labor 
force is about 1,300. It is at present to be regarded as the 
first engineering-construction shop of the district. The 
next largest structural engineerinlt.works are those of 
Messrs. A. Goninan and Coy., at wickham and Broad
meadow, where between 300 and 350 men are normally 
employed in the manufacture of boilers, trucks and skips 
for collieries, as well as general engineering work. 
Another important firm is Messrs. Morison and Bearby, 
of Carrington. 

SULPHUR, SUPERPHOSPHATES, CEMENT. 

Closely related-by its past rather than its present 
activities--to the iron and steel group is the Sulphide 
Corporation Ltd., of Cockle Creek, a public joint-stock 
company operated from England, WIth a capital of 
£1,050,000. Here we find an excellent illustration of the 
adaptiveness of enterprise, and the adaptability of equip-

It. Mosl of tbO!te, e.g., on tbe North Coast Railway Line. The 
J[ltherlDe River Bridge. l'for1hero TelTltol'J'. was recently eomplete4 
tor the Commonwealth Government Rallways, boSh cylinders and. super .. 
"Mltture bavlDg beeo mad.e .t WalSh Island. 13. The wora tor tbe 
Chlcbester scbeme bas beea followed. by large contracCS for other Bleel 
pipe lines. e.S' .• Sy4Dey Water Board·s third. section ot the 711.D.. maJ..D. 
Ule 861n. mila for the Waler Conservation and IrrtrattoD CommISsion .. 
8 mUes ot a 1210. main fOr the Metropolitan Board ot works. tile 841n. 
maiD tor tJ)" BU'ren,Jac1r: R,..ClJ'o·el~trlc Scheme. and many smaller lIAea 
at nrioul a1les.--lDWV1"w WiUl Ill'. T. H. 'l'eDDIDI, secre&&l'7. 
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ment to succ~ive variations in the sorts and quantities of 
raw materials, leading eventually to a type of product 
utterly different from that for which the busin~ was 
originally begun. 

TwentY-lleven years a~ the plant was set up for the 
electrolytic treatment of zmc ores from mines at Broken 
Hill. Not proving commercially successful, the process 
was discontinued in favour solely of the smelting of lead 
ores brought not only from the Corporation's own Central 
Mine at Broken Hi!!z but also from other parts of N.S.W. 
and other States. This type of smelting was maintained 
until 1923. Then, finding it no longer profitable to ship 
and smelt the low tonnages coming from the Central 
Mine, as a result of a large reduction of working hours 
ordered by the State Industrial Arbitration Court, and 
unable to make up the required amount of 1,500 tons 
weekly from the declining output of other N.S.W. and 
Tasmanian minell, the Corporation closed down its Cockle 
Creek smelteries. An effort was made to work on smaller 
tonnages by re-modelling several furnaces, but without 
success. An arrangement was made for a Port Pirie com
pany (one of the Associated Smelters) to handle the Cor
poration's Broken Hill ores-and no more came to Cockle 
Creek. The Corporation had been treating upwards of 
200,000 tons of various materials annually, getting from 
this tonnage about 30,000 oz. of gold, 2,500,000 oz. of 
silver, and 28,000 tons of lead, and 320 tons of antimonial 
lead. From the roasting of the ores, about 19,000 tons of 
sulphuric acid (chamber acid) were recovered (some of 
this being used upon nitrate of soda to produce an inter
mediary agent-nitric acid), to be converted, in conjunc
tion Wlth phosphoric rock imported from the Pacific Is
lands, into from 25,000 to 30,000 tons of superphosphates. 
The su~erphosphates and another 800 tons of sulphate of 
ammODlIL (mostly exported) were sold for agrIcultural 
purposes. }t'rom the Corporation's distillation plant (for 
Mond gas-producer tar), as much as 50,000 gallons of 
heavy oils were produced for use in the refinery. 

Following on the closing of the smelteries, arrangement. 
were made with the Electrolytic Zine Coy. of Australia 
to have their zinc concentrates sent from Tasmania, roasted 
at Cockle Creek, and then ship~ed back to Tasmania 
for electrolytic treatment i the Corporation paying the 
company for the sulphur extracted from the roaster gas. 
In 1924-1925, 22,500 tons of concentrates were thus treated, 
giving 4,500 tons of sulphur for the meking, with the help 
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of imported quantities, 29,000 tons of superphosphates, 
and 16,000 tons of 100 per cent. sulrhuric acid. Portion 
of the acid is used in the "pickling' and sulphate of am
monia plants of the iron and steel group." 

These activities by no means adequately employ the 
large plant. Big seale manufacturing enterprises almost 
invariably involve the localising in a single centre of " 
varied equipment, which can be made servIceable for dif
ferent types of production. Thus it is at Cockle Creek. 
The lay-out of the plant-grounds, rail tracks, locomo
tives, SIdings, water supply, workshops-and the presence 
of " trained staff have suggested adaptation to other 
uses, such as alksli and cement making. During 1924 the 
works were therefore modified for the latter manufacture. 
With substituted machinery, the equipment has lent it
self admirably to this end. External conditions are also 
favourable to the success of the new manufacture; the 
right kind of clay is quarryable on the Corporation's own 
property; limestone can be brought profitably some 200 
miles from Attunga; a colliery, with suitable coal, lies 
but a few hundred yards from the works; and there is 
the advantage over rival companies of the proximity of 
the whole northern markets of N.S.W. The Corpora
tion's first instalment was a 600 tons-per-week unit, cap
able of an output of 30,000 tons annuallyhand which, 
between April and December, 1925, actua y produced 
about 10,000 tons. The instalment of another sinillar 
unit in 1926 should double this ouptut. 

OTHERMANUFACTURE~ 

We shall conclude the more purely descriptive sec
tion of our analysis of manufactural industry by brief 
reference to some enterprises entirely outside the iron and 
steel group. Silica firebrick works at Waratah and 
Thornton may be counted among the latter's nearer rela
tions. Clay bricks do not stream into the iron and steel 
manufacturies as raw materials in the sense in which that 
is true of constantly renewed furnace bricks. At Young 
Wallsend building bricks are made by the plastic sand
stock method. Clay bricks, tiles and pipes are baked at 
a number of centres throughout the Valley-at Mayfield, 
Wallsend, Merewether, Cockle Creek, Fassifern, Thorn
ton, East Maitland2IL..mostly on the sites of the clay 

, ... interview 'WIth Yaoager, MI'. R. A.. Evans, 
15. The normal annual output of Dean', Ltd. (Maylleld) Is «500,000 

bulldlDg brlelU, as well as quantities of clay pipes; of HUB'b6a' WorU 
(llereweUler). 800ul no,ooo pipes or yarloUS Illes 8Dd sorlS. TUr-

100', LId. (E'SI M.a1&laod) Supply Ibe dls&rlCi WlUl roonnr Inell 
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pits. The large plant at Thornton, working valuable de
posits of fire clay, J,lroduces both silica firebricks and clay 
building bricks, With modern machinery and kilns cap
able of turning out 150,000 a week.20 

Another of the industries on the border-line between 
the eJOtractive and the manufactural is that of gravel 
quarrying. At Teralba and Fassifern, about 12 miles 
from Newcastle, on the Sydney line, three companies are 
quarrying beds of conglomerate unhardened by pressure, 
which serves as a gravel mucl1 sought by municipalities 
and private purchasers. Yet another Industry of the 
same class is blue-metal quarrying at Martin's Creek, on 
the North Coast line, one of the enterprises being con
ducted up till 1924 by the State Government~~but now 
acquired by the MUnIcipalities of Newcastle, .t1anillton, 
Merewether, AdRnlStown, Wickham and Carrington. 
These six local governing bodies have united thus to draw 
their road-surface requirements economically from a local 
source. The quarries between 1920 and 1923 produced an 
average annual supply of 51,000 tons of metal well suited 
by its setting and wearing qualities for heavy traffic. 
. Mention has already been made of commercial coke 
production. Shipment quality is made by the Purified 
Coal and Coke Coy. to the amount of 18,000 tons yearly, 
and household quality by the Newcastle Gas and Coke 
Coy. (131879 tons in 1923-1924)1. and by several private 
and munIcipal works in the smauer towns of the Valley. 
The Cotton Ginnery at Waratah, as also already men
tioned, is an expensive equipment as yet receiving an 
altogether inadequate use, with cotton-growing in the 
State in merely an experimental stage. The ginning pro
cess is not complex-being the method of cleaning the 
eotton of its seeds by means of rolling hook-toothed discs 
and an air blast. 

Apart from the presses for the daily newspapers in 
Newcastle and West Maitland, and for the bl-weeklies 
and weeklies of the smaller centres, there are scattered 
throughout the Valley some twenty large and small print
ing and book-binding plants-half of them in Newcastle 
and its suburbs. Other than the district abattoirs, to 
which we shall have occasion to refer elsewhere, and the 

10. The output or bricks or the ThomtoD Fire IID4 BuUd1n1' Brlek 
Co. Ltd. for 192& exceeded 8Jl100.000. principally (715 per cent.) nre .. 
bricks supplled to Indullny, -,-be company also makes b.etween to and 
80 dHl'erent classes and slles of blgb-... a4e Ire m.'erJaI~alI:er" 
fire ·rMor&I, etc. An average of 800 lana or are clay 18 lent in :tnill' 
form eacb month to -tbe B.H.P. 
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dairy factories, to which we have referred in an earlier 
chapter, the remaining manufactural enterprises are of 
the mi9:ellaneoos type'" usnally found in most large 
centres of mixed Population - flour-mills, soap-works, 
cldthing, food and furniture factories, etc.-iI.Ild, although 
we may justly miuimi ... neither their technical interest 
nor their economic significance, we may conveniently con
clude this _tion with their bare menton. 

THE PROBLEMS OF MANUFACTURAL 
INDUSTRY. 

What are the broad problems of manufactural in
dustry in the Hunter Valley? Ii most be clear that each 
type of manufacture, as well as each separate undertak
ing, has its own peculiar technical and business difficul
ties-from the steel-tyre maker, with his problems of 
critical temperature, to the dairy factory manager, facing 
the disturbmg alternations in the prices of butter and 
cheese. We are here concerned, however, rather with 
the problems which beset the manufactural industry of 
the Valley as a whole. 

Uncertainty of assured supplies of raw material
the Damoclean sword which overshadows some industrial 
regions'7-is never likely to become a serious menace to 
the district. It is trne that reduced supplies have been 
responsible for the cessation of smelting at Cockle Creek; 
but that occurred not becau... ores had permanently 
diminished at their source, but becau... business wisdom 
dictated a more economic arrangement for the smelting 
in South Australia of the shortened output and the turn
ing of the Cockle Creek eqnipment to more profitable 
uses. The largest consumer of raw materials - the 
B.H.P.-does not fear any lack of supplies, but, in order 
to be independent in the control of its coal supplies, has 
recently formed a subsidiary company-tbe B.H.P. Col
lieries Propy. Ltd.-for the acquisition and working of 
coal·lands on the Newcastle and Maitland fields. This 
is a move in the direction of expected cheaper costs of 
power. And it may be noted that industrial consumers 
who buy electric power complain of its costliness as a 
hindrance to its more extended use. 28 

teL B.8'., C. S. N'elnlY1'e LId. (nOW' mllIS). Kltcben ad. scms Lid.. 
(soap and. eandle WOrks). W'tn. Amoll (biscuit hewry). ele. 

11. B .... Lancashire, In lIS dependence upoD onneu NY conca 
BOPplles.. 1I."The ,-reatest draWback CO the sueeesstol operaUOD at 
&be electric furnace 1D Australia IS 1be present high ccm of electriC 
eurrent."--Mr. W. E. CIe". Maoager of the VlekerI-CoIDmcm.we&llII 
Steel Proc1ue&s LUI.., tn blJ paper reacllletore &lie Bureau or Steel IIIIDU
httuJ'era or AUStraHa., to. 4 •• 1. 
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. T·he big problems of manufactural industry are of a 
different order. They are (1) the problem of industrial 
f1uctuationl (2) the problem of competition, and (3) the 
problem ot labor. 

A.-THE PROBLEM OF INDUSTRIAL 
FLUCTUATION. 

Industrial fluctuation has been defined as "the alleged 
alternate occurrence of periods of industrial expan
sion and of industrial depression."29 Precise estimates of 
the return of the cycle are still beyond the powers of the 
most observant economist or business man, but the faee 
of. inevitable recurrence of fat and lean years is too well 
attested by experience to be called in question. The 
characterising feature of industrial cycles is, of course, 
the wide ambit of their effects. Not one industry, but 
all industries together, not usually one country but the 
ronnd worl4, experience within a measurable period 
either !!"Deral prosperity or general del'resmon. And 
economIsts and the more analytically-mmded men of 
business recognise that of the two-the peak of busiest 
activity and the point of utmost stagnation - booming 
.prosperity, because illusory, is symptomatic of the more 
serious condition' of social ill-health. 

The specific phenomena by which business men 
measure depression are declensions in the aggregate net 
receipts to all in a trade or industry, in the margins or 
profits30 per unit of the product, in the aggres-ate profitsl 
and in the ratio of profits to invested capItal_II or 
which are embraced in the phenomenon of falling 
prices.81 The lowering of prices is only a device for 
mducing the absorption of the surplus stocks built up 
with ill-judgment during the upward tide of prosperity
and, if the fall goes far enough, inevitably means that 
labor is faced with the gloomy alternative of lowered 
wages or widespread unemployment. Thus business dif
ficulties become social problems. To the student of 
economics it has become a commonplace that the "curves" 
of beiness health are re1lected by a series of correspond
ing "social curves"-that with the rise and fall of prices, 
the rate of interest, export and import trade, and regis

. 80. D. H. Roberuon. uA Study or lndulnlat FluetuaUon." p. t. 
SO. In mara1ns by Sfllllnl' Price of product a' date of .ate »e1U1' len 

tho S.P. or raw malerlal •• , date or sale or products: tn prOD" 
by I.P. of produc' II dale or aale belDI' less Iben 9,P. of raw materill • 
• 1 da .. or manutacture. (Robertson, ibid). St. Thla g80eralllatiOll 
.1 • ruaNled one; a lowerlnlr of price no, alway. melnlD, depr8ll100. 
Dor • rl .. Jndlc.Unr Iba' trlde .1 IClive. 
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tration of new enterprises, there are similar movements in 
employment, the rates of marriages and births consump
tion of luxuries, criminal convictions,etc. B;;;use of 
its special mid-position as a socio-economic phenomenon, 
we mar a(lTee with Sir Wm. BeveridgeS2 and other 
economISts m regarding the extent of unemployment, re
lative to a norm. as the most useful criterion of industrial 
fluctuation_ 

To what extent has manufactural industry on the 
Hunter been subject to movements of the general indus
trial level of recent years? When measured by changes 
in representative unemployment figures, there is revealed 
the interesting fact (known in allpracticai business 
circles) that the "time lag" between the more noticeable 
changes in the levels in Great Britain and the United 
States and their effects in Australia ranges from a few 
weeks to about one year. Thus, in both Britain and 
America the break in the soaring war and after-wBrfrices 
turned to precipitate descent in the last months 0 1919 
and the first months of 1920, reaching its lowest level dur
ing 1921 and 1922. After this, there was a tendency in 
the U.S.A_ to rapid, and in the U.K. to much slower re
covery, checked, hefore it reached the intensity of a boom, 
bv the deliberate contraction of credit by the Federal Re-
6'erve Board in 1923, and' the Bank of England in 1924_ 
This realIy is in accord with the tendency for the period 
cycle, which before 1900 normally extended over. a peri?d 
of about ten years, to show a remarkable shortenmg of its 
oscillations. American experience of price changes of com
modities and money supports the conclusion that for 25 
years before the War business depressions occurred at in
tervals of from three to four years. The special contribu
tion of the central banks of America and Britain has been 
to help prevent crises by anticipatory flattening of the 
threatening peak of boom. . 

In Australia the after-war tumbling of prices of most 
commodities began in September of 1920-four months 
later than in the U.K. and U.S.A. Unemployment be
came marked in the first quarter of 1921, and developed 

3t, "unemploymen&," p. 61. See also I. R. Bf'.uerby's reDOl" on ICCoD~ 
tI"Ol of Credit," pp. 71, 73, 80, VO and IU'tlc1e on Bank "Cl"edll and 
Unemployment," tn international Labour Review, Jan., 1924. Bellerby 
shows tbat the employment tnd-ex Is Ull'! most reliable 1'l11c1e tn deter
mining when blu credit sboUld be restl'lece4. vis., at t;be palDt Wben, 
wUb a very high proportion or the warklnR' (orce or Industry alreadY 
occupied. bank credit Is sought by somebodY .. to lake WOl'k or oroen 
awq tram somebodY else. It W. A. Berrld8'8 makes a similar claim (or 
the employment Ind.n tn bls .. Cycles or UDeDlJ)loymenc 10 the Ull1cecl 
States. U103~Uit.n pp. , an4 I. . 
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with increasing intensity, especially in the engineering 
and lDetal works trades, to the last half of 1922, and 
with fluctuating but diminishing intensity since. Since 
our chief interest in manufacture is the iron and 
steel industry, it is appropriate to illustrate this move
ment from the unemployment figUres of the largest union 
in the iron trades-the Amalgamated Engineering Union. 
The total membership for the Commonwealth gradually 
increased from 14,858 in January, 1919, to 19,747 in 
February, 1922-11 measure of the growth of engineering 
industry. The a~erage number of members unemployed 
each month during 1919 was 295, the figures being re
duced, although total membership was growing, during 
.the boom months of 1920, but speedily increased during 
·the growing depression of 1921 and 192"2. During 1922, 
the average reached 980, over 1,000 being unemployed in 
each of the first six months. Thereafter, gradual im
provement set in until the old 1919 level was reached 
during 1924. 8~ 

UNEMPLOYMENT IN NEWCASTLE INDUSTRIES. 

The fluctuations in the same trade in the Hunter 
River District show a similar curve. The mean number 
of members of the District Branch of the A.E.U., and 
the monthly total of unemployed from July, 1917, to 
October, 1926, were as follo .... s,84 showing that the indus
trial depression .... as at its intensest during 1922:-

Jan. 
Feb. 
!liar. 
Apr. 
!llBy 
June 

MelJlfO Numb", 0/ Memb .... ... N_tl. District. 
1916 191~ 1918 1919 1920 1921 1922 1923 1924 1925 1926 

748 'IS6 921 921 961 1118 1025 1008 - 1162 
~6~ 798 908 908 964 112~ 929 1100 1085 1166 
159 799 948 948 977 1184 910 1100 1089 1171 
768 792 982 982 981 1112 1014 1063 1100 1192 
111 799 984 984 96~ 1104 990 1026 1112 1186 

Joly 696 
Aug. ~Q2 
Sept. ~62 
Oct. ~58 
Nov. ~62 
Dec. ~66 

891 ~78 82~ 989 978 1093 987 1042 1115 1182 
~~~ 820 964 964 1006 1086 989 1040 1119 1180 
782 640 958 958 1059 1088 990 1040 1126 1181 
~93 871 974 974 1076 107~ 981 1048 112~ 1180 
~93 90S 988 988 1082 1044 982 1060 1129 1187 
782 903 937 1067 1092 1058 1009 1078 1122 
790 924 958 958 1109 1068 1012 1085 -

, II. From liruNS SIlPPl1e4 by Mr. A.. S. Evernden, PresldeDt. Common .. 
. weallll council, A.B.U. U. SpeCiallY compiled for 'be writer bJ' Mr. 
T. B. ward,. Orpntsl1ll' seerelar"/aaDd hIS assistant. In .. B. Bell. froID 

.. IDOIlIIIIT r.loroJ III \Ill BrlllCII 0 ... " ...... 11 •• 
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M ... thlll Total 0/ U_loyod Memh,.,. • ... DUtrid. 
1916 1917 1918 1919 1920 1921 1922 1923 1924 1925 1926 

Jan. 16 0 8 8 8 201 105 29 18 II 
Feb. 40221019642181916 
Mar. 405·5241833714216 
Apr. 6020271423924194 
Ma, 811127113191320228 
JUDe 6 3 0 2 31 138 30 8 12 185 
JuIJ " 1 0 1 1 7 ~S8 11 21 10 127 
Aug. 6 no report 1 4 " 9 172 22 16 12 109 
Sept. 340 0 1 7 'I 14 190 18 15 8 91 
Oct. 326 1 1 1 110230253185 
Nov. 56 8 2 0 0 25 200 17 6 0 
Dee. 33 0 1 8 82320016286 

It will be seen that from July, 1916, to January, 
1921-the period of rising "prosperity"-there was, ex
cept for a few months' disturbance on account of a dig. 
put& in September, 1916, no appreciable difference in the 
actual average number of men signing the out-of-work 
register at the Union office. Yet during those 4% years 
total membership had grown from 696 to o'rer 1,00D-an 
increase of about 50%. The wash of the cyclic unemploy
ment wave began to affect Newcastle engineers in Febru
ary, 1921, but the wave itself did not become overwhelming 
until January, 1922. Then came the inevitable descent 
from the peak of the artificially prolonged boom in the 
steel industry, and during the whole of 1922 never less than 
a hundred engineers, and, for nine months, more nearly 
twice that number, registered themselves daily as unem
ployed. The total membership had continued to swell to 
a total of 1,134 by March, 1922, thereafter, as man after 
man disappointedly left the district, slowly dwindling, 
until industry once more began to show normality about 
November, 1923. The nen disturbance of normal con
ditions-in May and June, 1926-was due to the Union'S 
dispute with the B.H.P. over the interpretation of the 
clause in the Federal award dealin~ with hours of duty 
before operation of over-time rates, m industries in which 
the recognised hours for the general body of employees 
is 44; but the inflation of unemployed figures on this ac
count has no relation to the earlier swollen numbers, due 
to the general industrial cycle. . 

A still more valuable index of industrial fluctuation 
in the district will be found in the variations of the aggre
gate labor force of six of the largest employing concerns 
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(exclusive of collieries) in Newcastle, namely, the Steel 
Works Walsh Island, RyIands Bros., A. Goninan and 
Cor·, bommonwealth Steel Products Coy., and the Sul
phide Corporation. These alternations are shown in the 
lower of the two accompanying graphs, the upper of the 
two representing the publiShed unemployed percentsges 
of British Trade Union membership from January, 1920, 
to the end of April, 1926. The lower graph is based upon 
records in the N.S.W. Dept. of Lahor and Industry over 
a slightly longer periud. 

Comparison of the two curves at once reveals the fact 
of a twelve months' "time lag" between the precipitate 
break in British boom conditions .at the end of 19'20 and 
the corresponding plunge downwards in Newcastle at the 
end of 1921.85 Under the stimulus of an unsatisfied 
general demand, combined with the sudden cutting off of 
huge governmental war orders, British industrial produc
tion swiftly overtook the shortage which raised prices to 
their pinnacle by the middle of 1920. The first half of 
1920, m England, was a period of intense manufacturing 
and business activity, With unemploym2ntmuch under 
normal. It will be remembered that the same feverish 
activity continued in Australia right through 1921. The 
hungry demands for iron and steel goods created by the 
swelling army of enterprisers on the Australian market 
made 1921 a culminating year of high prices, high wages, 
and plenty of work for N ewcastIe workers at the very time 
when, on the markets of the world., prices, wages and 
work were already leap-frogging downwards. 

As the cheapening European (and American) iron 
and steel began to invade ilie Australian market, and to 
menace the supremacy of the local products, it was inevit
able sooner or later that our metallurgical companies 
should resort to measures of defenee. Thus the B.H,P'I 
in the absence of sufficient elasticity in the tariff and awarll 
wage levels, led the way first by some shortening of its 
labor force (the 0II8U8 agendi being an award to the Engi
neers by Jndge Higgins), then by attempts to get rehef 
from ilie unaltered. high! price of coal, and finally by the 
closing down of the steel works, wiili the dismissal of all 

II. The Ulima 188''' appltu Dol only to prieM of locally macle troD 
and .teel 8'0048, but to -Imported weoeraJ merchandise. as seen In Ibe 
following ret.all Index prices (base sear Uti = tOO) or • larre New
caltle re'aU drapery SIare:-

un Uti UtO Ult tOil uta tot. ,Uti toll 
168 U, .u au IIH 131 933 lIS3 1St. 

Tbe percentage of uDemplaymen& In Brltlsb 'rIde unions Inereuf"d from 
I,' 10 e.1 rrom Nov. ~ Dec .• 1820. I.e .• from below to above Dormll. 
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but a cadre staff; wholesale dismissals soon followed in 
other branches of the iron and steel ~up, and the New
castle district fell swiftly. into a penod of acute depres
sion. 

What actually happened in the case of the B:H.P. 
may be illustrated from the fortunes of the Engineers. 
By a State Court determination, no person receiving £4 
a week was allowed to benefit by any COI!rt-of-living-in
crease awards made by the Court. This was of advantagl! 
to workers on the basic wage, but· worked adversely 
against the Engineers who, since 1907, had been allowed 
a margin of 3/- a day (10/- as against 7/-) for skill. On 
14th June, 1921, the Engineers secured from Judge Hig
gins a Federal award granting them an increase, propor
tionate to the 1907 marginJ of 10/- a day. The delivery 
of the a ward was followed immediately by the dismissal 
of men by the B.H.P. and other enterprises, followed by 
their application, first to the State Court and later to the 
Federal, for relief from whlLt they claimed to be oppres
sive conditions; despite the acknowledged losses in real 
wages which the Engineers had suffered since the begin
ning of the wlLr._ 

In the helLring before Judge Rolin, of the State Court, 
the B.H.P. Coy. stILtedS8 that with the existing conditions 
(basic wage at £3/18/- per week of 48 hours, with dif
ferential rates for shift work), the eompa.rative prices of 
Newcastle and imported steel, including freights, etc., 
landed in Melbourne, were as follows:-

Neweastle. 
Foundry Pit!' Iron .. ., .. .. £8 3 4 
Heavy Rail. .. .. .. .. .... 14 16 2 
Merchant Ban .. •• .. .... 18 6 ~ 

Imported. . 
£7 7 "per ton 
10 19 9 n 
13 12 6 .. 

It was su{!'gested that if the working week and basic wage 
were retained at the same level, with no margin for shift 
work, a reduced margin made for skilled labor, and a re
duction granted in the price of coal, etc., the comparative 
prices in Melbourne could then be ma.de ILS follows:-

Newcastle. Imported. 
Foundry Pig Iron .. .. .. .. £7 ~ 3 £7 7 "per ton 
Heavy Raila .. .. .. .. .... 13 12 9 10 19 9 .. 
Merchant Ban .. .. .. .... 16 15 10 13 12 6 .. 

This would still leave imported rails and merchlLnt bars, 
despite the Customs duty included in their prices, victors 
in the open market. .The B.H.P. could only continue to 

Ie. "NewcuUe Mornlnr Heral4," is. e. 22. 
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produce for a time with guaranteed orders from sympa
thetic GovernmenUi willing to forego the advantage of 
cheap purchase. 

In November 1922, the Judge gave a measure of re
lief (which provided in effect that the Com,Psny could, in 
a number of cases, pay less than the State hving wage),8T 
but a month later, on the aPl?eal to the Full State Arbitra
tion Court by the main UDlon involved (the Australian 
Workers' Union, Industrial Union of Employees), it was 
annulled.ss The Company by this time had had its works 
closed down about a year. In JanuarY, 1923, a new order, 
·the result of an agreement entered into between the Com
pany and the A. W.U., a Conciliation Committee baving 
been formed, with the consent of the Ironworkers', Moul
ders', Painters' and Plumbers' Unions, was made by Judge 
Curlewis. This retained the wage rates of Judge Rolin's 
rejected decision (18 a: whole, but provided that the Com
pany should make up from its first profits six months 
later the wages of any employee whose wage rate had 
suffered reduction from that fixed by the award origi
nally prevailing. The works were immediately re
opened, and, the new arrangements promising to make 
operations continuous and subsequently profitable, the 
Company paid up the required differences in the follow
ing July. In that month a Dew agreement, of improved 
rates all round, was turned into an award by Judge Ed
munds, and has since been operative.3D These conditions 
could not be made to' apply to crafta working under 
Commonwealth Court awards. The Engineers, for in
stance, fared rathel' badly at the handa of Judge Powers 
of that Court, who reduced their weekly wage by 25/-, a 
position from which their latest appeal (1924) has Dot 
been able to rescue them:. 

The em{lloyment for the six representative firms of 
our illustratIon has, since JanuarY, 1923, been showing 
a steady incline upwarda j but the still precarious posi
tion of local industry in competition with that of over
seas was shown by the sudden dismissal, in November, 
1924, of eeveral hundreda of men, mostly employees of 
Rylands' wire-netting and nail-works. 

37. N.S.W. Industrial GueUe, Nov., 1811. t8. Ind. 0 .... Dec.. 
Uti. 89. Ind. Oal,. July. 19113. To be In toree for two rars. FoUl' 
lecUonQ), .lr18110ns were made la1er. upon the es:plry 0 Sbe award 
In luly, 102&, A.W.U. members and 'be Ironworkers' Union combined 
for Ibe purpose of nUng Jotnl claImS berore Ibe Courl, Ibus ac,uall.7 
repudla'ing Ibe 8.tllUng macblnery or Ibe ConclllaUon Comllllnee. The 
Cour, In Dec .• t.UG, made a new !miJrove4 awu4 blDdIDI' ror IIlOIber 
sbree 7ea .... 
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COUIIITERING CYCLICAL FLUCTUATION. 

It is quite obvious to the stud,ent of world economic 
conditions that the deflation of wages was S'ooner or later 
inevitable, and that the B.H.P., by closing down when it 
did, followed the course mosU clearly dictated bY' the in
terest of its shareholders. The conviction is still strong 
among the industrial, workers generally, however, that 
the assets which had been built up during the feverishly 
busy :years of the war might well have been in large part 
spread over the depression period as wages, and that the 
wholesale dismissal of the working force was but part of 
a conspiracy to force the hands of the Courts to order 
unjust wage reductions. Newcastle certainly staggered 
beneath the loss of a weekly wages payment of round 
about £30,000, and, amongst workers' families handi. 
capped by improvidence or unmerited misfortune, dis
tress in many cases was exceedingly acute.40 

The prevention of these disastrous alternations of 
agreeable activity and distressing stagnation - is quite 
e~idently beyond a local achievement. The peristaltic 
motion of the wave started in England will sooner or 
later be felt by people in the Hunter Valley. What can 
be done to enable the wave to find its level, or, at least, 
to prevent its growth to menacing proportions? The 
most hopeful promise seems to lie in increasing the 'power 
of dispassionately-administered central banks ill all 
countries, including the Commonwealth, to check trade 
pro8perity whe-a on the 'Up-grade. This might be done 
effectively by the deliberate and early raising of the cost 
of money-within the capability of central banking insti
tutions, such as the Bank of England-thus contracting 
all forms of credit.41 "It would need," of course, "great 
confidence on the part of the business world and of work
people to entrust anybody with so unpopular a task."u 

40. UnlODb muntetpal and prlvale reltef organls.llona were busy In 
clCy and su urbs tbrourbouC UU. 

41. The problem Is one of re8'Ulatlng the rate of eJ:PI1ll!IOD or tndustr7. 
the rate at which tbe surplus of purchasing power normallY saved from 
present eonsumpUon needs shall be applied 1;0 extend 81:181;101' J)usl
Besses or to launch new ODes. "The Ideal to J)e atIned at as renrdl 
c:redll," says Prot. Plrou, "Is tbe contracUon or credit as soon u 
the Btocks 01 nntshell arUcles unmarke'ted sbow Bigns 01 Increaslnl[r 
and to berln to expand tc as SOOD as tbey sbow sirna 01 cllmtnISb1ng. 
("Unemployment," World or TO~day Series). In U.S.A., U.K., SWeden, 
Norway. Denmarll: and BelR'lum the lall 01 prices 10 1921 and 1922 
was only cbecked _ner credit had been eased by tbe lowering 01 tbe 
J)ank rate, Just as In tbose countries, and tn Japan. France and italY 
the brake was applied to tbe boom price!' of late t 9 tOano. early to ItO 
J)y an abnormal Pi .. tn the bank rate (I.L.O. Report No.8. series C, 
pp. U9-UO). .n. Statement of nine English economists In 
their analysis 01 tbe current unemployment problem. puJ)Ushed. 
under the 11tl, "lS UnemplOymen' lDevll1blU" til IC. 
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To the patient with rising temperature febrifuge medi
cine is often disagreeable, and seemingly unnecessary. 

Yet it would probably be requiring too mueh of the 
human nature of business men to expect managements 
voluntarily to restrict tho;r own activities when buffiness is 
more than usually brisk, and to undertake extensions 
when depression is already heavily upon trade. It would 
be mueh more reasonable to look for their co-operation in 
resisting the movements of the cycle by counting on their 
self-interest. If some Australian central institution 
(comparable to the Federal Reserve System in the U.S.A., 
or to the Bank of England) were able to announce when 
business is at a certain point on the up-grade that M 
bDom wtnild take place, because credit was to be re
stricted sufficiently early; or that at a certain point on 
the down-grade"" tlepressUm wDtdd come, because credit 
was to be expanded, large Government purehases for 
future needs begun! and public works immediately un
dertaken; if aueh SIgns were hung upon the heavens of 
the business world, as is already being done with increas
ing success in America, private enterprise would in large 
measure <rutomati<Jallll co-operate to prevent these flul)
tuations.4a 

It must, however, be obvious that an Australian 
central banking institution's influence could only be 
effective to the degree that its credit policy and its de
cisions synchronised with those of Britain and America. 
The extreme variations in the volume of our primary 
production are it is true, an outstanding factor accen
tuating cyclicai prosperity or depression, but they are 
not, even in Australia, the prime cause of the business 
cycle; a fact suggested by the relative stability of the 
volume of our secondary production.H 

Meanwhile, until experience teaeh how best to con
trol, over wide areas, the existing "octopoidal" industrial 
order in the sociall interest, there can only be, within the 
narrower limits of the individual enterprise, intelligent 
fore-thinking and adaptation. It will not serve the 
general interest or increase the volume of emplo;vment, 
for instance, in times of depression if the I?ushmg of 
eales by one bu!rlness merely results in capturmg from a 
rival part of the already restricted market. Any stimulus 
to the consumers to greater total spending, whether by ad
t8. J. R. BellerbY. In bls Iitel, publiShed "Stabllta.tlon of Bmploymm 
III tbe United Statea" (lose), IUR'lI'8s&l practical ways tn wtueb Ib" 
mtfht be acbleved. ,U. See SUlellD'e: "The NaUonal Dll'Jdeud of "01-
Italla" (1910). p.1I. and rrlPh Po tt. 
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vertising or other form of solicitation, on the other hllDd, 
is clearly of social ~alue. In times of busy tum-over and 
abundant gains, it is equally clearly not in the general 
interest that more than a certain part of the increased 
returns should be translated into ouildings, machinery, 
stock and other forms of fixed and circulating capital_ 
Employers during this time might wisely ear-mark re
serves to be deliberately forfeited in part maintenance 
of their labor force in the »eriod of slump,45 the em
ployees' organisations, on their part, aeeeptmg some de
flation of nominal wages as inevitable and desirable.411e 
There could thus be achieved a more equitable sharing 
of the general adversity, as already there had been. with 
high profits IlI!d high wages, of the general prosperity. 
If there is to be produced such foresi~ht, adaptation and 
defiance of the cry of "sauve qui peut, , a new _ale will 
need seduloualy to be engendered in the conservative 
strongholds, both of opinion and practice, of employer 
and employee. 

THE PROBLEM OF COMPETITION. 

Our discussion of the effects of industrial fluctuation 
has inevitably opened with the question of local manufac
ture in coml!etition with that of overseas. The problem 
of the cycle IS indeed, as far as it affects the Hunter River 
manufacturers, only their normal problem of competition 
accentuated. 

For an all-round manufactural industry! the Hunter 
River Valley possesses most of the raw Dl1lterial requisites 
of production, besides 'adequate labor and a growing 
popUlation to serve, and;- filial dependence upon the older 
world for patented machinery notwithstanding, refuses 

n. An Idea 19 olel. a' least. U Stsmondl (I'77S·18U). the tint erllla 
of tbe ulalssez f.lre" eeonomJsts. National Insurance Is • reeogDUIOD of 
Ibis part-f'esponslbtmy of employers to prepare for tbe inevitable UD
employment period. "Your CommiSSioners.' says tbe second ProBTeY 
Repal'S. of the Royal CommiSSion on NaUonal Insurance (UtS). '"recom
mend that a system of Insurance against unemployment be Instituted, 
to trteM "'_ ".U wllllClt AN found ... b. vna,OId_'" an4 WIleN 
asslslance 10 necessitous cases is warranted." (p. 13). .ua. Wbat II 
SUs-g'eSIed. 15 a controlled "plastleUy"-wltb the twOfold soctal alm of 
-(a.) preventlnr- wan: changes as violent as commoditY price vartatlons: 
and. (b) averting the unemploymen1 which arises frOm 1'11'14 tnslstence 
on no downward wage e!umges. Organl~ed. labol' ahould. .be Inteut
reolly adap\able to tbe (as yet) Inescapable cyclical rhYthm of Indus
try, The suggested. "plasUclty"' III tbus to be Identlfted. WI1h nrlatlons 
neither In tho COlt of "ylnr- nor 10 productivity pel' bea4 of population 
-wblcb OpeD. up • current thou,bi dltreren1 qUestlOD, It. Is to be re
lVded rather as an Immecllatel, 1'1'Spooslve, thoulrb temporary. 1'f'Jaxlnl' 
of nominal ratel with the object ot ultlmatel, malntalolnB' ... 1 wages ., 
Arbitration Court aYn.d1l'1is witbou1 tbe dlscounung due to widespread 
ooemplOYfllt'Dt, 
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to play the part solel;v of primary producer in the Free 
Trade theorISt's "terrltorial division of labor." We may 
then assume that the fostering of manufactures in the 
Valley is justifiahle and desirable. 
. But if this be so, it is clear that some degree of pro
tection· should be given in the difficult first stages of 
local enterprise, to offset the various advantages secured 
to long-established manufactures overseas. British and 
American manufacturers ha.v~ for instance, two markets 
-home and export--each servmg to cancel out the varia
tions of the other, and together thus maintaining momen
tum and regularity of production. They depend for this 
continuity of operation largely upon the export markets, 
where surpluses can be "dumped," without endangering 
the home enterprise, at prices below cost. Australian 
producers because of geographical position, relatively 
higher labor costs, and the Federal Government's atti
tude that manufacturers in Australia must not sell abroad 
at lower prices than those obtaining in their own country, 
cannot enjoy the advantages of a double market. 

In common with other manufacturers of the State, 
howllver, Hunter River producers work under a measure 
of protection in three forms-(l) through Federal tariffs, 
(2) through Federal bounties, (3) through concession 
freight rates on the State railways. 

PROTECTIVE DUTIES AND BOUNTIES.. 

. While acknowledging that successive Governments 
have acted sympathetically towards them, some local 
manufacturers aver that the protection they receive is 
still too little. The inability of Walsh Island, for in
~tance, to secure orders for the building of big ships lies 
iar~ly in the fact that while there are considerable 
duties on imported shi!>-building materials, all ships ot 
over 500 tons gross bw 1t abroad are admitted free • 
. ~ The sentiment of a preferential 10 % tariff reduction 
in ·favour of British as against foreign goods finds ready 
enough support, but vi~rous were the protests prior to 
1925 against the proviSlon that this preference could be 
applicable to commodities only 25 ,. of whose value need 
have been added in Britain. It worked out that British 
manufacturers used cheaply-made materials from the 
Continent or elsewhere, applied to them a certain amount 
of British labor, and then ~ported them to Australia. 
This obvioU8 abUSII of the preference provision resulted 
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- in the Federal authorities raising the British-made re
quirement to 75 ~pera.tive from March, 19'25.u . 

Moreover, the Ta.riff Boa.rd recently discovered tha.i 
English exporters were selling in Austra.lia. wire-netting 
a.bout 30 % cheaper than the En~lish ma.rket price. The 
home consum'ption price of EnglIsh st&nda.rd heavy wire
netting, for mstance, was a.bout the middle of 1924 £75 
per mile, a.nd the landed price in Australia. (c.i.f.e.) 
£46, while the price of Rylands' J>rOduct was £53. After 
ca.reful investigation, the Tariff Board was a.ble to con· 
firm the compla.int by Rylands Ltd., that wire·netting 
Was being sold cheaper in England for export than for 
home consumption. 41 En~lish manufacturers operate, as 
far a.s the English domestic trade is concerned, under a 
strict price agreement, with hea.vy penalties for any 
breach, as "The Wire Netting Manufacturers' Associa.
tion." "The price charged by the Australian makers of 
netting," reported the Board, "is a. reasonable price. 
Bounty is only 'paid on that condition, and the percenta.ge 
of profit is limIted by the Bounties Act not to exceed 15 
% on the ca.pital invested. The depa.rtmental omcers 
check the manufacturers' books before bounty is paid." 

In view of all the circumstancesl the Board, in exer
cise of its function under the IndustrIes Preservation Act, 
reported (a) that wire-netting of British origin wa.s be
ing "dumped" into Australia., and (b) that detriment 
was thereby resUlting to an Austra.lian industry. It 
therefore recommended tha.t the amount of dumping duty 
in each ca.se should be the difference between the f.o.b. 
price cha.rged for export and the fair market va.lue of 
the netting for home consumption a.t the port of ship~ 
ment, even when invoiced to Australia on a. c.i.f. basIS. 
No dumping duty was to be charged, however, when the 
landed cost of the netting wa.s not leBI than the selling 
price in Australia of Australian netting, even though the 
price for export were less than the fair market value in 
England.fS 

Prior to the introduction of the bounty system there 
was a duty on English netting of t:J/8/. per ton. This 
was removed, and a bounty paid on Australian netting 
actually sold of t:J/8/- per ton, as a result of the objec-

u. New Zealand adopted Ilmllar 'l'egula'ions m N01'., tot5, to come 
Into force April U1.. 1026. They require, bowever. only 60 per cent. 
of British tn8terl&1 or labour to be embOdied tn articles reeelvlDW pre
ferential lreatment.. ". ONtIDUUy ,be EDgltsb manuraceurer. would 
allow. 70 per eeOC. dlscounl on listed price" 10 Ibe overseas buyer as qat." 65 ~. c .... t. the EDlIISlI buye.. U. Tum Board AnnUli 
Reporl ("C '). June. 10". 
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tions to the tariff from the Country Party. The effect of 
this has been, of course,· to transfer the cost of the r.rotec. 
tion given from the farmer to the public in genera, leav. 
ing the local manufacturer of wire-netting unaffected. 

On top of the bounty to the local maker, there is the 
ad:vantage .'!I'hich accrues to him by tbe dumping duty 
paId on the lml?orted !\rticle. As the Cul!toms Department 
accepts the ruhng PrIce of the Australian commodity as 
reasonable, and arranges that such a duty shall be paid 
by the imported article that it must sell in the Common. 
wealth at the same price as the Australian, it means 
that both imported and locally·manufactured stand on 
exactly the same level, and that the Australian product 
must live by its merits. 

We here have an interesting instance of the incidence 
of a protective duty. In economic theory it can be 
shown that when commodities continue to be imported 
for a considerable period after the imposition of a duty, 
the price in the duty·levying country will rise by the 
full amount of the duty. This is true when conditions 
in the country of origin are competitive. When! how. 
ever, any effective degree of monopoly is acnieved 
among manufacturers in the country of origin they will 
tend to have two prices for the same goocJs..-..e higher for 
their own market and a lower in eYteroal markets in· 
eluding countries like Australia, which impose a duty. 
Obviously, the duty is imt>osed on only part of the out
put of such a monopolistic organisation 8S the British 
Wire Netting Manufacturers' Association. The landed 
price in Australial for instance, of £46 per mile for Eng· 
lish netting prohably represented cost, msurance, freie:ht, 
exchange (c.i.f.e.), plus something lu. than the lull 
amount of the duty, in view of the certainty of making 
up the difference, under sufficiently. strong monopoly 
conditions, on the English market. Until the Australian 
Tariff Board's adoption of its anti·dumping device, the 
Australian consumer of wire·netting was actually gain· 
ing at the expense of the English consumer-one of the 
rare instances in which the "outsider" or "foreigner" is 
really made to relieve the Australian consumer of the 
incidence of protective duties.'t 

A second elfect of the anti·dumping arrangements is 
that fluctuations in general industrial conditions in 
Europe and America do not become reflected in similar 

n. As, '.,., lB. TO ... ", "Some AIp •• 1I or IIlI Tuur Qu .. 'IOII," 
Cbapter. I. to III. 
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movements in wire-netting prices in Australia. Thus 
there has been no downward tendency in such prices in 
1925 in sympathy-allowing for the 12-months' "time 
lag"-with the second after-war industrial decline, be
ginning in Britain from the middle of 1924 (see graph 
above). The main factor causing fluctuations in the 
sale of Rylands' products is lhe variation in the seasons; 
when droughts occur there inevitably follows a shorten
ing in demand; when the farmers' cheques are good, the 
orders for wire and similar equipment increase. 

The disability, however, which the Australian manu
facturer still suffers in the face of declining prices abroad 
-mainly of labor--however strongly he may be at one 
with the Australian worker in desIring to maintain a 
high standard of life in the Commonwealth, is notably 
illustrated in galvarused iron-making. When Messrs. 
John Lysaght started making their product at Newcastle 
In 1921, they were getting boom prices. But in that 
vear, as we have seen, the "bottom fell out of the market" 
here, as it had already been doing twelve months earlier. 
in Britain. To-day, the selling price is 30 % lower than 
when the work began. An English skilled fitter at that 
time was getting about £5/10/- a week, but his wages 
(and therefore English cost of producing galvanised 
iron) bave since fallen to £3/10/--8 drop of 36 'Yo. To
day, the Australian fitter gets about £5/10/-. In many 
cases the firm is called on to pay wages up to 100 'Yo more 
than the British level. This serves to illustrate the prob
lem of differential costs.GO 

Considerable insecurity is felt by Newcastle manu
facturers, also, on account of the repeated interference 
with tariff duties. A certain tariff percentage will b" 
fixed, and local manufacturers' plans be made to meet 
an increased demand - with the importation of new 
machinery, etc.-only to their confusion and loss follow
mg on an unexpected reduction favourable to the im" 
ported article.Gl This disadvantage, however, would 
seem to be the unavoidable price of B desirable elasticity 
of the tariff in a community, like the Commonwealth, of 
growing mixed interests. 

The duty on British galvanised iron is £1 per ton, 

so. Interviews with Manage!'. MI'. W. S. Whitmore. These raets WMe 
lrlven as sworn evidence berore 'be Royal Commission upon the Rill ... 
ways, nu. and betore 'he Tarltt 80&ret. 192&. St. Mr. R. M. 
MaeDOuR'all. Preslt1t'Ol or NewelSU. Centre, N.S.W.o Chamber or Manu· 
rac&Urera, 10 a speech reporled In '~Ne"casUe Herald," t. g. u. 

J 
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that on foreign £3.G2 E~en with the added assistance to 
the Newcastle industry of a Federal bounty of £2/12/
per ton (which is approximately 11 % of the selling 
price), a reduction of about 30 % upon the rate charged 
for rail carriage of the imported article, another 20 % 
upon its own freight cost if exported beyond the State, 
and several other differential advantages upon the use 
of full .trucks, the English products find Australia a good 
market. The Federal Government authorises bounty 
assistance to industries about Newcastle to the amount 
of £130,000 annually-the whole of which has not yet in 
any year been claimed. 

RAILWAY FREIGHT-RATE CONCESSIONS. 

It has been the practice of the Railway Commis
sioners of N.S.W. to give preferential freight rates in 
favour of local as agsinst imported products for the past 
35 years. The charge for iron and steel, for instance, for 
100 miles, is £1/15/5 per ton for local and f.2/9/7 for im
ported-an advantage to the former by about 30 % re
duction upon the charge to the latter. It has thus been 
State policy to give encouragement to N.S. W. industries 
by what is equivalent either to a bounty or an addition 
to the Federal tariff. 

The attacks made upon this system of preference by 
representatives of primary producers and British manu
facturers before the 1924 Royal Commission on the Rail
ways illuminate the conBict of interests involved. The 
President of the Stock Owners' Association of N.S.W.n 
described the rates as "an outrage against the primary 
producer •.. a piece of piracy by the Railway Commis
sioners, for which no excuse can be found." He pointed 
out how the man on the land is always in need of gal
vanised iron for woolsheds, cowsheds, and other build
inl!!l, but is penalised by what is really an unwarranted 
building up bv the State of the Federal tariff wall. He 
found no less- than 128 articles - horse shoes, piping, 
axles, tubes, tubs, buckets, nails, s'prings, tyres, etc. - to 
which these differential rates appbed. Upon the 20/- per 
ton duty agsinst British iron and £3 (then 80/-) per ton 
against foreign, the Commissioners, "constituting them-

D, Ralaed from £1/10/. on ,he re~onunendatlon or 'he TartII' Board In 
lu report or JUly.t tuu. 58. Mr. C. Binnie. See his evidence OD 
pare l t e or 'he Iloyll Commissioners' ReporL ObJeeUon was raised. 
allo by 'lie APple and Pear Grower.' Assoclallon. Mesar •. Jno. Lysagbt 
L'd. submitted a memorandum In reply, .'.&ln8' ,hat II WlS onlY OD 
tbe ulumptlon Iba' 'he prererence would be con'lnut'd 'hal 1helr work! 
could have been established. II tbree Jura' wotJUnl'. 126,000 hid 
alread)' been 108t. 
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selves a super-Government," impose a further penalty of 
upwards of 40% on the imported article. The "concession" 
to the local manufacturer becomes thus a "'load' put on 
the primary producer"-how naively the word reveals an 
"unfavoured son" psychology, inevitable in a paternalism 
which permits differential treatment of those otherwise 
equal before the law! 

And the viewpoint of the British manufacturer and 
of the indentor of his goods, of course, necessarily coin
cides with that of the man on the land. They claim, in 
the words of the President of the Sydney Section of the 
Australian Association of British Manufacturers and 
their Representatives,54 that "the Railway Commissioners 
are not only going beyond what is necessary, but they are 
placing a hardship upon a man who is a very useful citi
zen, inasmuch as he is bringing forward the primary pro
duct which put the country on its feet primarily," especi
ally as local manufacturing cannot meet the needs of the 
State.55 

As against these claims the Newcastle manufacturer 
points to his disability in shipping frcight rates. It costs 
Lysagbt's Newcastle Works, for instance, a dispropor
tionately big amount to deliver their product in, say, Fre
mantle, Adelaide, and Melbourne, in comparison to the 
cost to British firms. By boat the freight for galvanised 
iron from Newcastle to Fremantle is £2/2/6 per ton, to 
Adelaide £1/5/3, and to Melbourne £1/1/9, as against the 
£3/3/- per ton from England to all Australian ports, an 
exceedingly disproportionate advantage in favour of the 
British maker. In effect, it means that for iron sold in 
Fremantle the tariff protection is discounted by £2j2/t! 
per ton. 

The Vickers-Commonwealth Steel Products Ltd. is 
even more heavily handicapped. The company must pay 
£2/7/6 cer ton for the carriage of its products :from 
Newcast e to Fremantle, whereas similar goods have beeli 
carried thither from Liverpool for £1/15/-. Regular 
and :{lrompt shipment of English goods to Fremantle, 
combmed with Western Australian prejudice a~ainst the 
Eastern States (chiefly on account of the operation of the 

U. Mr. I. B. Rumford. See ble evidence on page ns of 'he Report. 
55. "There Is," he stated.. "so far as we can learn. a much Irrelte, 
proportion of ralvanl!'ed. 1ron Importp.d. than Is locally manufactured. 
I do not think Ihat at the present, Ind for perlJaPS I very long 'lme 
1;0 come, loeal manufacturers could meet the whole of tibe demand 
for tho N.S.W. marltel."' The actual nlrures for tun-u 'Were:-Im
PGned. 08,&68 tons; locallY-made. n,560 'ODS, on whteb &40,41' 
was paid 10 bounty. See Tum Board.'s Report on OalvlDlsecl IroD, Sept., un. 
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tariff), tend to make Western Australia a difficult market 
for N ewcastIe products. 

In this connection it is instructive to observe how 
remote factors affect our industries. An economic force 
uncontrollable from Australia makes English outward 
rates relatively low. In the working out of competitive 
shipping rates. on a route over which ~oods are carried 
both ways, a hIgher rate is charged agamst the direction 
for which the demand for shippmg is greater. "This is, 
of course," says the En&iish economist, Prof. Pigou, "the 
reason whr outward freIghts from England are generally 
low, relatively to inward frei~hts for commodities of 
similar value. Our imports bemg largely food and raw 
materials, and our exports, apart from coal, mainly fin
ished manufactures, the former naturally make a greater 
demand for shipping accommodation. If it were not for 
our coal ell;J>orts, the disparity would be much greater 
than it is. "G~ 

All thin~ considered, probably a system of tem
porary bounties is the most equitable form which protec
tion of industries like those of Newcastle should take.GIIa 

Tariff duties and preferential railway rates throw too 
much of the incidence of the cost of protection upon the 
farming section of the community_ section u'p0n whose 
successful activities the whole Commonwealth IS so speci
ally dependan!7 and which must needs use very exten
sively commodIties like galvanised iron and wiring, the 
latter so largely in the war against the common enemy
the rabbit. Subsidising by bounties in lieu of p'referen
tial railway rates and of extensions of the tarIff as the 
price of fostering home industries need not necessarill 
mean a permanently greater cost to the people. And It 
certainly would have an added twofold advantsge. It 
would be a bonUS' upon' actual production. And it would 
be a safeguard against entrenched monopoly. Protec
tion would no longer. be a device entangled in the re
venuo-producing machinery of the tariff, nor become em-

10. "Economics or WeUIre. N p. 168. 
. 56&. Tbe total bounties paid for the 1Iolocll1 "NII' to'lS~t6 under 
,be 8I.1.&lor Iron and Steel Produch BoUDi)' Ace were as ro8o .. :-

(I.) WIre Nenlnr. Ions 17,979 .. .. .. JOs.n'; 
(It.) Fenclnr Wire, tODS 37.456 ~. .... 07,3117 

(III.) Dalv,nlled Sbeeg. tons ts.9St .. .. .. u.Ut 
(I"'.) Traction EIl8'LDes, Num.ber , •••. " •• 270 

un,005 
'!'be amount! fOr wire oetUlI1' and '"nr-IDI' Wire Wf!re dl't'lded. betW'MII 
Lysartal BrOi. and Co. Ltd.. Panama". River. Sydney. and RylandJ 
Brot. (AnSi.) Ltd .• Newcuti@, and tbe wbole of lbal tor ralftD1M4 
Ibeel. wenl 10 LY •• rbl'. NewcuUe WorD LI4. 
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bedded in a conservatively maintained and fixed institu. 
·tion for which every Federal Government develops too 
great an affection as a money-raiser to let go easily. 

C.-'l'HE PROBLEM OF LABOR. 
There remains the problem of labor, the resurgent 

malaise which makes contemporary industrial life a long 
"fitful fever," never long quiescent, always a symptom of 
the troubled conscience of a society pre-occupied with un. 
satisfying values. Viewed thus, the problem is in· 
soluble until men submit themselves to the trans£ol'JD8-
tive force of that mystical religious experience which 
"sublimates" self-seeking desires into a passion for ser
viceableness to others. Motives in industry have no com· 
mon polarity, but stubboruIy urge thought and action to 
a myriad individual ends. The tragedy of the indus
trial conflict lies not in the mct of the contrariety of the 
"economic pUllS"57 but in the perpetual self-justification, 
eomplacent or vociferous, of the several classes in the 
struggle - employers, investors, professionals, wage
takers, or whatever the groups into which men find them-
selves alike through a common economic interest. . 

Our task, however, is not to frame wide generalisa
tions, but to consider some of the practical difficulties of 
correlation of the two main human factors in industry
Management (representing not only enterprise and in· 
vestment, but the ''personality,'' as the accountant un
derstands the term, of the business itself)-and the 
Labor It'orce. The ''problem of labor" within industry 
must thus be approached from two viewpoints-that of 
the administrator and that of the operative. 

Management is essentially the task of assembling all 
the necessary factors of enterprise, maintaining their 
happy co-operation in the processes of producing, and 
disposing of the product sufficiently profitably to meet at 
least the minimum expectations of all eoncerned. Thus 
in its ~urely technical function, it must secure the factor 
"labor adequate for the work in hand in quantity, 
variety and quality. To management, therefore, there is 
a problem of adequacy in relation to 10 bor. But. for 
their part, the men who will make up the labor force, 
the bread-winners and home-builders of the moss of the 
people, have their problem of adeqnacY-ilf opportuni
ties for livelihood-making, of wage-payment, of respite 
from excessive or monotonous toil, of interest in the task 

17. I. A. Bobson'S pDrIIe. 
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itselfl of all, in short, that makes for satisfying self-ex
.pressIon. Such endspnrsued by management and· men 
are justified, for the attainment of the aims of each is 
the very condition of the well-being of the other. 

THE MANAGEMENT'S VIEWPOINT. 

In order to secure a working staff which can be de-
· pended upon to operate s plant with the maximum of 
efficiency, the manage~t, especially in a growing con
cern, normally finds itself to be perpetually experunen1io 
ing. For nearly all tasks in s work-shop new employees 
·require s certain amount of "breaking in." During and 
after such preliminarY training, that is, before they reach 
a fully productive stage, some men prove themselves un
fitted for the requirements of the enterprise, and must be 
dismissed' others, disliking the work and hoping for 

· better luck elsewhere, leave voluntarily. Thus, in the 
course of a year in s big works many more men will have 
been engaged than are permanently retained. Such a 
system of trial and error is patently expensive, wasteful, 
and provocative of disappointment and bad feeling. It 
has been called the problem of "labor turnover." 
. "When you have !l8id labor turnover," an American 

· employment manager .wrote in 1918, "you have enun· 
ciated the greatest problem facing us to-day in the world 

·of industrYi 
one that embraces practically all others."68 

In a genera sense, that is tru&-for it is but another ex
, pression of the major problem of unemployment. 'Looked 
at merely as a problem of material waste, an extensive 
turnover is serious., The experience of HenrY Ford, both 
in excessive labor turnover and its almost entire elimina

·tion, has become classical. In 1913 he found that he had 
· to engage and train 52,400 workers in order to maintain 
!s labor force of 13,000-a loss of about £600,000 in a nor
mal business year. By'1920, as a result of the establish
ment of his "sociological department," this turnover had 
been reduced to within a small fraction of the 1913 
volume.Do 

LABOR TURNOVER IN NEWCASTLE INDUSTRIES. 

What is the experience of Hunter River manufac
tories in labor turnover? Although the numbers in the 
various working staffs are not to be compared to that of 
giant enterprises, like Ford's, it is instructive to observe 
how comparable are the problems in America and Aus-

&8. BulJ8Un NO. n. on "Weltare Work," publ1Sbed bJ' tbe Common
wealtb Advisory CouncU or ScIence and Industry. 18. BUlleUo. ibid, 
p. n. See allO Hr. For4'a I.ut;obtorrapby. 
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tralla. When, for instance, Messrs. Rylands Bros. began 
their works in 1920 their labor turnover was about 300% 
-the 1913 percentage for the Ford works-but during 
the last year they have recorded a decided improvement. 
Even now, some 2,500 to 3,000 have to be engaged an
nually-or between 50 and 60 weeldy-to maintain a run
ning staff of about 1,000. Many of the men who come 
and ~o are unskilled laborers. It costs about £50 to train 
a skilled wire-worker. Most of the men who complete 
this training stay on.60 'fhe unfortunate necessity of 
laying off large batches of men through inability to COIQ
pete with overseas makers is only indirectly related to 
the specific problem of engaging and dismissmg in order 
to maintain a normal staff. At Lysaght's Newcastle Works 
the problem is also present. With '" smaller labor force 
of about 300 to keep going, at least 400 men were engaged 
annually. Many stay at the works only a few weeks, 
then, finding the work very strenuous and hot, refuse to 
continue. This represents at least several hundreds of 
pounds' loss annually to the enterprise.61 

Manufactures which require considerable supplies of 
casual labor necessarily show a large number of hiringa 
and dismissals throughout a year, but insofar as casual 
employment is regarded by the management as techni
cally necessary and desirable-which is not to condone ito 
unhappy social consequen~ito coming and going is no 
part of the labor turnover problem. Thus, the B.H.P. 
maintains an annual average of 4,500 men employed. In 
the skilled departments, the management claims, there is 
very little turnover.6 ' Australian workmen adapt them-

tit. Interview. Mr. M. Howarth. tl. Interview. Manager. Mr. W. S. Whitmore. 
The worb at present emplo, about 400 men aa the normal employed force. 62.. 
The labor lurnover or t.he Betblehem Steel Works, U.S.A .. was exeeed
tngly blgh-t8.300 In 19tO required. annually to maintain a rorce or 6.800 
-meaning'. aecordJor \0 the compliers ot \be remarkllbly outsJ)Oken 
"Report on the Steel Strike of UU" (by t.he JDterehurcb World. 
Movement's Commission of Enquiry, that thousandS of Amer1can 8leel~ 
workers as an InerrecUn proleSt. against an average week or 68.7 bOUfl 
--of seven days ror J5 per cent:. or those employed lD tbe steel industry 
--and w8gea below subslst.ence for over ooe-Ullnl In 'the lDdust.ry. had. 
been "8'OIn8' On 'lOdtvldual strikes' for several years." The Bethlehem 
Steel CorporaUon bas Increased enormously slOce t910

il 
with a eorres~ 

pondlng Increase 1O volume of labor turnover, Up tt t US Ihe maiD. 
cause was the seasonal buytng by Ihe raUroads. which oecessllated • 
nuctuaUon 1D employment f'rom a peak of SO.OOO men 'to a mlD1mum 
of 30,000 In an average dUll season. "lnst.ead of considering the eD'ecC 
on 8'eoeral prosperitY of IbroWlDg 50,000 men oul or work" we COD
BTatulated ourselves on belog able to keep ao,ooo In the m11l!l!' (E. O. 
Grace. In "SaturdQ' Evenlog POSt," 4.S.96). M81D.ly 'through a change 
tn tbe railroads' and other steel CQDsumera' buytDl' pOltcy to one of 
band~to-moutb, the Corporation bu been enabled to reduce Ils labor 
nuduaUon--ln t 025 to a peak of 66.500 and a minimum of 60,000, 
tnvolvlng a .8,-off of onlY '7.000,\ as aptnst 60.000 under 'be old sys~ 
t.em. The t II-bour day me&nWb.ue bas been abolished, and ware rates 
COIl!l4erablJ' 1Dcre~ an bour., average ot 61.1 ceDIS. 
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selves very quickly and efficiently to the skill of steel 
making. But a fair amount of casual labor is required 
and can be obtained with no great difficulty-the men at 
the company's gates, usually between 10 and 100, gener
ally of a migratory type, providing the source of supply. 

It is mostly in the big concerns that labor turnover is 
Ii. striking phenomenon, although this is not a safe genera
lisation.82a A large enterprise like t.he Sulphide Cor
por:ati?n. manages to reduce it to n~gligible pr?portions,88 
while It IS a notably acute problem'In the relatively small
staffed printing firms of the district. 84 In large part the 
problem has its roots in the roving qualities of the Aus
tralian, and in part, more especially in the case of men 
with skill, to independence from pressing economic need, 
and perhaps (to cit& the printers) to consciousness of 
possession of scarcity-monopoly in the skill. With the 
basic wage at £4/4/-, but the actual average earning 
nearer £5/10/-, it is not surprising that young, unmarried 
fellows in, say, wire-making works, will allow themselves 
the luxury of a month's holidaying when it suits them
undeterred by fears of inability to regain the job, and 
certainly untroubled by thoughts of managerial difficul
ties involved in their action. Further, many find it diffi
cult to stomach shift work, and the loss of Saturday 
afternoons. 

THE OPERATIVES' VIEWPOINT. 

From the standpoint of the operatives the question of 
adequacy in the labor problem is, first of all, one of 
enough work for ail. In assessi_ng the influences affecting 
employment in 1924, a leading Union official8G pointed to 
three Important factors circumscribing the opportunities 
of employment in the district - (1) the relatively slow 
development of the B.H.P. bl. being confined to the Aus
tralian market; (2) the linutatioDS upon the growth of 
industry through the absence of a cheap and efficient elec
tric power service; (8) the inadequacy of the protection 
given. While these three limitations continue the 
growth of opJ>ortunities for employment in the district 
will be slow. The question of protection we have already 
discussed. It has been suggested that if the Railw~y 
Commissioners had another £100,000 to expend on th81r 

628. American experlenee ahows • I1'end downwards In labor mobiliS)" 
'1 tbe Sl18 of Ihe bUSiness (tTOW!, due posslbly 10 steadier work. ret .... 
f1vely hlgber earnings, and bener eGadUlon. lD tarn bualnessea. ISS. 
interview: Manager, Mr. H. A. Bnlll. U. Mr. R. C. pogonoskl .. Master 
Printer. " 6&. Mr. W. F. Read. Secretary or the BoUermakerl, ID iDter
"Jew, 14.'.'4 
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existing electricity-generating plant in Newcastle cheaper 
power could be made available for· the district. The ~ 
striction of B.H.P. and other .steel products to the Aus
tralian market is likely to continue until international 
action has succeeded in raising and maintaining the stan
dard of life in most countries somewhat near the Aus
tralian level. 

In discussing the conditions of loeal indllst~ which 
still remain unsatisfactory from the operatives stand
point, we must not fail to recognise that Parliamentary 
legislation, the awards of the industrial judiciary, and the 
collective power of the Unions have combined, since the 
early nineties, to give the workers very substantial gains 
in both status and material comforts. These gains, it is 
true, are from time to time threatened and often actually 
discounted (especially by the chasing of wage-increases 
and prices around the vicious circle), and the machinery 
for their safe-guarding is often slow in its work."" And 
these same gains (it may be said parenthetically and with 
some justice), viewed from the standpoint of many fair
minded employers, have lar~ely produced among em
ployees an mdependence mnnlfested in truculence and il'
responsibility rather than in dignified co-operation with 
Dl1!Jlsgement in the common problems of r.roduction and 
distribution. Socially conSIdered, the 'gains" of tae 
workers have both a debit and a I!redit side. The point 
is, however, that of the still outstanding dissatisfactions 
from the operatives' standpoint, many are not t.he expres
sion of unsatisfied primary needs, like those with which 
labor's earlier struggles were concerned, but of expanding 
wants well within the scope of being questioned on the 
grounds of social expediency. 

THE 44-HOUR WEEK. 

Numerous interviews and replies to a questionnaire 
sent to officials of Unions in the district during 1924 lead 
to several interesting conclusions."1 One is that most of 
the dissatisfactions were grouped around the demand 
which industry makes uPon the workers' time"S-both in 
extent and manner. Their deprivation of the 44-hour 
week by the Nationalist Government in 1922 was a source 
of discontent among many, although with a great many 
more it did not become a serious question until election 

88. E."., the adaptlDB' or wageS &0 cbanges In '&be cost ot Uvlnl' tndeL 
87. Wblch, ot course. are open CO correcUoD. 68. or 14 UnlODS 
(1Dclud.lQ8' other 'han manufacturing trades). from 'Which replies 'Were 
received., aDly rour 8peCltlcally menUon the 48-hour week as an IIOU&· 
staDOIDr RTlev&Dce." 
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time; the vast majority, however, hefore its restoration 
by the Labor Government in 1925, did covet the shorter 
week. Some trades in the interim still legally enjoyed 
the 44-hour five-days' weeko.; employers in others, al
though entitled to restore the 48 hours, voluntarily 
adhered to the 44.TO The Printing Industry Employees 
were still on the 44-hours' maximum basiS', but were fear
ful of a general reversion to the longer week. (the Court 
having decided that the 4S hours might be worked if cer
tain conditions as to health were eomplied with) j they 
were very determined, however, to resist it, largely on the 
grounds that "four years' experience has shown that in
dustry can stand such innovation-as witness the expan
sion of business."71 We have seen, however, that 
"expansion of business" is a 'questionable measure of the 
growth of general welfare. The latter depends upon 
actual expansion (or, what that involves, increase in the 
ne~ product of industry), but equally upon an unhurried 
and steady rate of the growth, and in the steady growth 
in real wealth per head of the popUlation. The 
44-hour week can economically be justified only if (1) 
it results in no diminution of the net product for distribu
tion, and (2) if it serve as a device for more widely dis
tributing the product, i.e., as tantamount to a general in
crease in real wages.T' The high wage economy (for this is 
an argument on its behalf) deserves the genuine trial of 
several years' experimentmg. The Nationalist Stste 
Government exhibited an all too indecent hurry, when re
introducing the 4S-hour week, to prevent such a trial. The 
danger to be feared from the present Labor administra
tion is an indiscriminating reversion to the forty-four 
in the occupations in which it is employer.78 

OVERTIME, ANNUAL HOLIDAYS, SHIFT-WORK. 

Other sides to the working-time question are over
time, annual holidays, and ahift..work. The attitude of 
most of the Unions in the manufacturing trades is dis
tinctly a verse to allowing any extension of the practice 
of over-time. Most of the arbitration awards covering 
work in manufactural industry neglect to fix a maximum 

eg. Including P&lntent. and Brick. Tile and Pottery Makel'll. 10. AU jobblnc priut
inll eatabllahmenUl, Badat leut threefumiture-makiD,&,shoP8 in Newcastle. 71. Rep)r 
to Questionnaire by Union Secretary. 72. Economic pr~ would require aD actual 
Incr .... In the produce: for distribution. III well II DoslUve Ino ...... 
In the workers' leisure Ume. 73. The nrst: balr of t:bls paraIJT8Ph .. 
fnt:enCled t:o represen& the workers' vlewpoln&9 prior to the enroree· 
mens of t:be ·H.-hour week, 10 aU Industries othor than coal-wnlDS' lOCI 
ahlppln8" .by 'he Labor Government In t gn (Forty-tour Houra Week 
AC'. nu). 
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for over-time which shall be worked, but do provide for 
increasing differential rates of pay as a safe~ard. Among 
the operatives concerned, at least the Engmeers, Boiler
makers, Engine-drivers and Firemen, Printers, and 
Timber-workers aver that experience has taught the neces
sity for a definite legal prescription of the amount of 
over-time which should be permitted. And the desire for 
day in lieu of night work 18 still the root question among 
the Operative Bakers An annual holiday with full pay 
is a desideratum well to the fore in the demands of the 
Printers, and of the Engine-drivers and Firemen, more 
particularly, in the case of the latter, for their shift-
workers. . 

"Shift work is abominated by everyone," "totally op
posed to it," "absolutely opposed," "a curse"-these are 
some of the replies from Union officials evoked by an en
quiry as to the attitude of operatives to shift work. Shift 
work is a feature of Newcastle industry, particularly in 
the iron and steel group, and on the railways and tram
ways, and in coal shipment-inevitable to "continuous 
process" industry. But it is none the less heartily de
tested by those who must do it, despite the differential 
rates paid.74 Night shifts, when they are successive, are 
regarded as undesirable because sleep has to be taken 
under unnatural conditions, especially in the heat of sum
mer. Moreover, its effects on the home life of the district 
are undeniably bad. A great strain is I?laced on the shift
worker's wife, who, in addition to domg her household 
duties during the day, must have meals prepared late at 
night for her husband. Children must be restrained dur
ing the day while father sleeps, while the wife is harassed 
by disturbing callers. The home life thus becomes un
wholesomely broken. The effect on the shift-worker him
self is equally bad. Work under the electric light causes 
defective eyesight and detriment to the health generally. 
The shift-worker tends to become shiftless, unable to 
"stick a job," and thence drifts into the ranks of the 
"casuals." 

THE WAGE QUESTION. 

The wage question is perpetually recurrent, and is 
always likely to be while ever the market mechanism re
lating supply to demand causes daily, seasonal, !Illd 

,«. Time and a quarter tor en8'lneeH. botlermakeH Ship palnten and 
docket's butchers. etc.; 8 bours' pay for ., nours' 'Work, or almllar 
concession. for ratlwQ' and tT'lDlway construction workers. etc.. specl. 
ally assessed rates tor steel WOrkers, Wll'e workers, etc. Oyerume. belDl' 
excepUODIl. is paid It I !l1fher late tbaD shtn work. 
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eycIical75 variations in the prices of commodities and 
sen ices. N otbing short of a communistic rationing sys
tem-which will create its own huge problem of adequate 
supplie&-will provide even a theoretical alternative_ We 
need not, therefore, be !!U1'prised that dissatisfaction with 
prevailing rates exists in a number of the manufacturing 
trades of the Hunter_ The wife of the unskilled worker 
with the "standard" family of three children is never con
vinced that the basic wage determined by the Board of 
Trade can be made to equate the cost of decent living. The 
londest complaints at present, however, are from the men 
in the skilled trades. During recent years they have been 
seeing the margin paid for the difference between skill 
and non-skill steadily diminishing. "We claim," says the 
Secretary of the Furnishing Trades Society, "that, ac
cording to the skill required. our industry is the worst 
paid of all the crafts.''7e "We reckon," echoes the Secre
,tary of the Boilermakers and Iron Shipbuilders, "the in
dustry is underpaid in all rate&-has never been paid suf
ficient in view of the skill and heavy nature of the work 
involved. Unskilled labor is more highly paid in Austra
lia than skilled.77 The Engineers have a similar com
plaint to make. This insistence upon the distinctions 
in stetus in the world of operatives provides an interest,. 
ing insight into human valuations, as it is also the most 
powerful obstacle to the ambitions of the builders of the 
"one big union." 

Bound up with the question of the amount of wage is 
that of the method pf payment, and here it will be of 
value to discuss the attitude of operatives towards piece
work gystems. There are really two attitudes-that of 
the operative as an individual, and that of the operatives 
in association. It is to the desire of each individual 
worker to advance the interests of his family that em
ployers make a tempting appeal by their systems of "pay
ment by result." Thia desire refuses to be entirely sub
ordinated to the counter-appeal for "workers' solidarity" 
made by the executives of the men's own defensive orga
nisations, but in general the associative attitude prevails. 
The urge within the individual to win BJ;I independence 

'IS. Imp17iDc chlDl'8l ID UIe ..,Deral price level IPrea4lDB' over a period 
Air yeara. 

76. Answer '0 questionnaire. The award rate or eablneunakel'l, uJ)bol • 
• terera cafver., lod piano· repairers 18 1&/1/-. and lIle ac&ua. averen 
.. age earned be\weeJI 1.5141- and 1&17/6 per week; \be ))aslc W,," 
(Dec .. nUl, 14/4/- per weell.. 17. AllSwor ~ quuUODDalre. 
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from the restrictions of the mass78 really underlies the 
skilled worker's chagrin at the diminution of the margin 
paid for skill j although officially most of the skilled 
unions are opposed to piece-work on the ground, among 
others, that It tends to destroy the skilled trades. 

Of eleven inIportant Unions whose officials expressed 
themselves on the question of piece-work, om, the Prin
ters', admitted it to be "if anything .•. an ad~antage" in 
newsl?aper work (though not so fitted for jobbery 
work),79 om "would prefer weekly work,"SO and ni1Ul in 
the most decided terms, expressed their hostility.S1 Hos
tility, indeed, is the general attitude of the Trade Union 
world, and is by no means necessarily strongest amongst 
the "industrialist" or "red" doctrinaire sections. 

The attitude of opposition of some U nions-,such as 
the Engineers-is uruversal and traditional, the result, 
after testing the fair promises of employers, of cruel dis
illusionment. Engineers in Newcastle are paid by the 
ihour under the State award, and by the week under the 
Federal. The State award makes provision for piece
work, but it has never been adopted; the Federal award 
does so as well, but does not give the employer the sole 
right to fix the rates-a provision which somewhat dis
counts its attractiveness in his eyes. 

The only occasion on which piece-work was tried in 
Newcastle by Boilermakers and others· was under the 
Commonwealth Shipbuilding Agreement, in deference to 
the Prime Minister's pressing desire to have ships built in 
the Commonwealth during the war. The arrangement 
was that work should be carried out under piece-prices 
mutually agreed upon, with the condition that award 
time rates must be paid irrespective of the actual amount 
earned by the employee. The six vessels built at Walsh 
Island were built under this arrangement, the Engineers, 
however, steadily refusing to enter into the piece-rate 
scheme. The Prime Minister gave the assurance that 
pre-war conditions would be reverted to if the Unions so 
desired at the end of the programme. . 

After an experience of two years the Unions decided 
against the contmuance of the piece-rate system. "Our 
experience showed," says tbe Secretary of the ~oiler~ 

71. An old'ltali-.n Drov~!'b saya 'hal every man who bas an assoetate half 
also a master. 79. The Secretary, answer 10 questionnaire. 80. Meal 
Industry employees. lit. As fol1ows:-Enrtneen, "dlstlncl OPposltlo~""; 
Boilermakers, "strongly Opposed .. · BlackSmithS, "opposed": Plumbers, 
"agalnsl II": Furnlshlnr- Trade. "agoalnal Introd.uctlon": Bakers, "op
posed to "": Coal and Coke Shippers, "do Dot agree with It": Shlp
r-IDlers and Dockers, uWb,Ol17 opposetl"; BriCk. TU, 1011 pouerr-mKlrI, 
'piece-work unsatiSfactory." 
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makers, "that when employees earned good money, there 
always followed an attempt to cut the rate. The few 
benefited as far as money went, while their brother mem
bers outside the scheme were constantly urged up to the 
piece-workers' output, and received only time rates."S8 
This is precisely the argument that has built up the 
traditional hostility. 

The Unions' antagonism is based also on other 
grounds. There is a distinct tendency in piece-work, say 
their spokesmen, to destroy unity among the members, 
and, by bringing into existence sectional interests, to de
stroy the organisation's collective bargaining power. 
Moreover, piece-workers in some trades complain that 
court awards do not move piece-work rates parallel with 
day-work rates, as when, lor instance, day-workers re
c61ved between 1911 and 1922 advances in raopect of in
creased cost of living of 85% as against the piece-workers' 
64% %, and, upon the introduction of the 44-hour week, 
in the automatic increase of 11% in hourly pay, while 
nothing was added to the piece-rate.88 Again, there is the 
opposition to the tendency in piece-work to split up a 
trade into a number of specialised operations. Any 
skilled trade may be broken up into a number of seDll
skilled operations. Officials in skilled Unions will quote 
with approval the attitude of disapprobation of such a 
tendency shown b:y Judge B~by in fraD?i(!~Jhe Board 
of Trade's regulations governmg apprentl p.84 

u. interview. lune. tot', 83. See letter fl'om "Ou lIeler Murl 
In "S.M.H.," 11,t1.U in reply to Judge Powers. 8,(. The OppOSIDI' 
.nUudes to specialisatIon were revealed In tbe preliminary conrerence 
or representatives or the BoUer.mak.lo8' trade,. with Judge Beeby U 
PresldeDt. An ext:oacC frOm a verbatim repO,1 or lbe conterence JII8¥ 
here be QUoted Wltb advlntsge:-

Mr. MYHELL (Metal Trades Employees' Assocla\lOD): "Betore 'the 
Board considers the proposals ot the Union. I might say the custom 
or the trade II to eDlDJoy a man IU 8 template maker. and be does 
notb1Dg olse. It you employ blm as 110 rlvetter. be does nothing else. 
If be Is put on a punChing-machine. be ta keDt on tbat. We clalm 
,be only trades 'the Board need toucb are those we bave shown. and 
the other Is all laborln8' 'WOrk. tt 

The DEPUTY-PRESIDENT: IIDoI you cannol alWays separate 'them 
Into tknack' acUvlUes.u 

Mr. MYHELL: "It we attempt to put • boy on to a pll1lcular 'WOrk 
and keep him at that-" 

DEPUTY·PRESIDENT: NThere you raise lIIe blnest questton or ail 
II 11; talr to attempt 10 separate tbe nrtoua Clasaea of work 10 as 10 
make ,hem a series ot operallona?" 

Nr. YYHELL: ult would m&lr:e produdlon mucb cbeIPeJ' ua4 I do 
Dot UtlDk anyone apprenticed would be kep, '0 rlvening only.'. 

Mr. KAVANAGH: "That has never been NU8'wested. It. lrICleamaa 
eomea alonR'. you ean specialise him u much as you like. but we are 
dealing Wltb an apprentl.;e learnlD.. 10 'th11. be ID.IJ' .be IP8ctal1Je4 
aflerward5." , 

Mr. MYHELL: "8u' we fontend Cha' 'the various maehlDeS Ibould DOl 
be clatmed IS mscblnel tor sppren'&llces.·' 

The PRESIDENT; "J woUld ask you 10 eODIICler 'WIllI mal meanl. 
Cot' of producUOD. or ·eourse. iii an tmpor'aDl miner. !JUI trom till 
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APPRENTICESHIP AND OCCUPATIONAL TRAININO. 

The whole question of apprentioeship and occupa
tional training i~ far from having been solved satisfac
torily. Some Unions seem to have no complaints to 
make. Others complain on several counts. Workers in 
the Furnishing Trade, Blacksmiths, and Boilermakers, for 
instanoe, conSider tbat the spread of instruction of ap
prentices in .so,!,e shops is defective. . In mo~t factories 
m the Furnlshmg Trade, says a Uruon offiCial, no one 
is deputed to look after the lads, who must pick up their 
instruction from the journeymen. In the large firms 
employing Boilermakers (says their Secretary) "our 
experIence has been that boys have been plaoed on one 
section 'of the trade, and lost sight of -due to a lack of 
personal touch. In smaller shops the product is a 
much better all-round tradesman. In the bigger shops 
there is a tendency to keep an apprentice on the less 
skilled jobs." He 'mentions cases of boys in a big 
Government shop being kept on air-drilling machines for 
12 or 18 montbB---il tbing never heard of in smaller 
plants. 

It is difficult to induce boys to take on apprentice" 
ship' in some trades-notably in the Meat Industry ond 
Boilermaking - as tbere are shorter cuta to big wages in 
less exacting occupations. The Unions generally en
courage boys to follow technical courses, which are 
a.-ailed of in about 80% of cases. But technical 
courses, in the opinion of the Boilermakers' Secretary, 
enable employers to evade their obligation in the contract 
of indenture. They use tbe boys for eight hours, and 
then require them to attend the courses up to four nights 
a week. The jarring work of the "rattler," for instance, 
over a full day is no propel" preliminary to the learning 
of mechanical drawing. The employer, he contends, 
should give the boy some of the firm's time. At present, 
if the boy attends a reasonable proportion of the classes 
over a period, his fees are paid by the employer; but the 
State is paying for 80metliing the major part of which 
the employer should bear. 
!Community poln& of "lew. t. 1& ot value 1bat we sbould break up • 
skilled trade to Which ail a boy leams 18 a oumber of operatloDs as parI 
of the general trade' Should. we broalt tbat Into balf a dozen unskUled. 
operations' We should bave a nation or unskUle4 Workers."' 

Mr. MYHEl.L: "M 1he presen1 time every1hlng Is claimed 10 I»e 
aklJled which bas bCtlR broulrht about absolutelY by pressure." 

The PRESllJENT: "When a boy Is emerlng a trade where the oct"u. 
patlon t8 skilled., ( think It 'Would be disastrous to- 8ee 'lbat occupation 
eu' up Into hah a dotOU Unskilled. clUS6S or wort." 
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Finally, ther& are the numerous individual cases of 
alleged breach of a wards by employers and the isolated 
cases of "victimisation." A. large part of any Union 
Secretary's time is taken up with such cases. "To ~t 
what is really due from the award" is the chief complamt 
of some of them. And "victimisation"-the exceptional 
thing, it is admitted-can be very effectively apflied in 
a district of limited avenues of employment. A. man 
has only to offend about three firins," says one level
Jleaded secretary, "and his name is 'Walker!" It is 
plain, however, to discriminating observers, that not all 
the "victimised" deserve the protection of the Union, 
nor, again, are some of the men who become Union 
officials of a character which creates the assurance that 
the enforcement of award conditions will always be done 
with discretion-or even disinterestedly. 

Despite the latent inter-class hostility which pre
nnts a really warm co-operation between employing 
managements and their employees, at least workable re
lations. have on the whole prevailed between the two in 
the district of recent years. Some managements claim 
that their relations with their em'lloyed staff are ex
ceedingly good; and the officials 0 several of the im
portant Unions, without prejudice to their independence 
of aggression or to their social theories, will admit the 
same. 

Welfare schemes for employees have not been taken 
up very seriously. The Australian Chilling and Freez
ing Coy., of Aberdeen, builds homes for its employees, 
who buy by an easy instalment plan. Lysaghts built 
about 80 cottages, each fitted with a septic tank, lava
tories, etc., for the trained English workers brought out 
to start the industry in 1921. An attempt on the part 
of Rylands to finance a welfare store run by the men 
failed because of the hostility of the Unions. The atti
tude of the man~ment of the Sulphide Corporation has 
been to produce 'welfare on the lob"-leavmg the men 
entire independence. They have a store and canteen, 
towards which the Corporation contributes labor and a 
certain amount of food, change rooms, with hot and cold 
showers, a aick and accident fund, and, like all the big 
works of the district, adequate "safety firstP and ambu
lance arrangements. With between 700 and 800 men 
working three shifts when the smelteries were open, 
about 200 during the transition leading to the commence-
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ment of cement-making, and some 350 to-day (January, 
1927), the Corporation has had no disputes with ita 
employed force for 17 yea.rs. Amongst employees gene
rally the Sulphide Corporation has probably a better 
reputation than any other employing concern in the dis
trict. 

SUMMARY. 

Our lengthy chapter divides it.'!elf into two portions 
-one mainly descripti,e, the other mainly analytical. In 
the descriptive part a brief account is given of the various 
sort.'! of manufactures in the Hunter district. Greatest 
attention is given to those in the iron and steel group, 
which provide an admirable example of the specIalisa
tion or division of labor represented in the most modern 
phase of the machine economy. The descriptions include 
reference to the market.'! WhICh absorb the various pro· 
ducts, and involve running comments. 

The more analytical section of the chapter treat.'! of 
certain of the problems of the msnufactural industry of 
the district, which can be comeniently classified as (1) 
the problem of industrial fluctuation, (2) the problem of 
competition, and (3) the problem of labor. It was seen 
that the Hunter River district, in common with the rest 
of Australia, felt the world-wide depression in industry 
following on the war just about 12 months after it had 
begun in Europe and America, and representative statis· 
tics in local employment were used to show how the 
msnufacturin~ mdustries were affected. In discussing 
ways of dealmg with the industrial cycle, it was sug
gested first that the major control could only be exercised 
by socially-governed central banking institutions raising 
the price of money when trade prosperity is on the 
np-grade: 8l\d that local adaptation should take the form 
of employers either ear-marking reserves built up during 
the prosperous period, or contributing to a national un
employment insurance fund, for part sustenance of their 
employed staffs in the period of decline; the workers' or
ganisations on their side accepting some necessary defla
tion in wages, in consonance with any unavoidable 
downward movement in the general lJusiness cycle until 
the major control is achieved. 

The difficulties normally met with b:y the local m8l\n
faeturers in competition with overseas nvals on the Aus
tralian market raised the vexed question of protection. 

I< 
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In view of the wide variety of raw materials easily avail
able to the Hunter River communities, an adequate sup
ply of labor, and a growing popqlation to serve in the 

. Commonwealth, it was assumed that the encouragement 
of local manufacture is justifiable and desirable. There 
followed an examination of the three forms in which 
protection is at present given-(l) tarill duties, (2) 
bounties, and (3) railway concession freight rates. Cer
tain unsatisfactory aspects of the tarills and their ad
ministration from the Australian manufacturer's stand
point were discussed, particularly the abuse to which the 
form of preference to British goods had lent itself. New
eastle manufacturers, it was shown, had benefited con
siderably from the Commonwealth Government's boun
ties, but had not in any year earned np to tbe full amount 
of the provision made. The concession given by the 
State Government in the cheap carriage of iron and steel 
goods made in the State was seen to be in reality a 
handsome exteru,ion of the tariff protection_ usurpation 
of Federal prerogative strongly challenged by primary 
producers· and representatives of British manufacturers. 
Evidence was given, however, to show that these conces
sioM had some warrant in view of the disadvantage 
which Newcastle manufacturers experience in the rela
tively much higher freight rates for interstate shipping 
than for shipment from the United Kingdom to Aus
tralia. All things considered, it was concluded that, as 
local manufactural industry is atill in a somewhat pre
carious stage, it is desirable temporarily to extend the 
protection given, but, because it is equally unwise to 
handicap further the already sufficiently discouraged 
primary producer, the protection should take a form, pre
ferably in bounties, which will spread the cost more 
equitably upon the whole community, and at the same 
time be a better safeguard against ultimate manufac
turers' monopoly than is given by a revenue-producing 
tariff system. 

Attention to the labor problem was given from the 
two aspects involved-that of the management and that 
of the operative. Both were discuSS'ed in terms of 
adequacy. Following an introductory discussion of the 

r,roblem of "labor turnover" I!'I'nerally, it was shown that 
ocal experience is comparable, on a small scale, with 

American. With important exceptions, it is mostly in 
big enterpriseg that the problem assumes challenging pro
portions, and is confined solely neither to unskilled nor 
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skilled labor. The causes lie partly in the disagreeable 
rigour of some of the work required, partly in the rov
ing qualities of AustI'tllians, and partly in the relative 
freedom of the majority of workers, especially the young 
unmarried men, from pressing 'economic need. 

From the operatives' standpoint, the adequacy of the 
employment oliering was seen to have a number of 
aspects. Opinion was cited suggesting that the growth 
in the amount of work in local manufactural industry 
would be slow (1) while locally-made iron and steel is 
confined to the Australian market, (2) in the absence of 
a cheap and efficient electric power service, and (3) while 
protection is inadequate. These are the external cir
cumscribing limitations upon labor. There followed a 
discussion of internal limitations, expressed in outstand
ing dissatisfaction amongst the Unions. Investigations 
led to the conclusion that most of the complaints centre 
around the question of the workers' time. The claim 
for a 44-hour working week was discussed and declared 
to be economically sound only.if .<1) .it result in no de
crease of the net product for dlstrlbutlon, and (2) at the 
same time serve as a device for more widely distribut
ing the product. The questions of over-time, annual 
holidays, and shift-work were dealt willi briefly, the 
~neral hostility to shift-work being shown to be largely 
Justified by its ill effects upon home life and upon the 
worker himself. Then came a discussion of wages, and 
especially of the outcry of the skilled Unions against t.he 
progressive diminution of the margins paid for skill. 
Although the attitude of the individual worker does not 
necessarily coincide with his "associative" viewpoint, 
there was shown to be a sufficently strongly entrenched 
hostility to piece-work forms of payment to ensure their 
exclusion generally. The grounds for the Unions' anta
!!:,onism were advanced, and there followed a statement of 
Union opinion upon the apprenticeship question, the 
breach of awards by employers, and the practice of "vic
timisation. " 

The chapter concluded willi a short treatment of the 
inter-relations of employing managements and their em
ployees, which were saId to be on the whole, if not a 
really warm eo-operation, at least workable, and to the 
welfue schemes in which to some small extent the former 
have experimented. 



CHAPTER vn. 
LIVELIHOOD IN TRANSPORT AND 

COMMERCE. 
CONNECTIVE INDUSTRY OF 'rIlE VALLEY. 

Commerce, as we stated in our introduction, with its 
intricate mechanism of markets, finance and transport 
facilities existing to subserve the frocesses of production, 
is the great connective activity 0 the industrial system. 
To discuss the ramifications of the markets on which 
Hunter River commodities play their part in exchange, or 
of the organisation of capital and credit facilities, would 
obviously take us too far afield; for local industry to
day does not establish the limits either of marketing or of 
finance. Beyond stating baldly that because of Sydney's 
disproportionately great size, Newcastle as a market and 
distributing centre is forced to play the role of a Cin
derella, and that the fluctuations of the banking world are 
one as far as the whole Commonwealth is concerned, we 
shall not treat of the wider questions of marketinl{ and 
finance, but confine oU1'Sl!lves to the transport facilities at 
the service of industry in the Valley. 

These facilities are, of course, the railways, roads, 
waterways, port accommodation, and shipping. Wha~ 
can be said of their contribution to the movement of com
modities? 

RAILWAY FACIUTIES. 
By far the greatest length of railway track in the 

district is, of course, State p,roperty, but it is noteworthy 
that at least a hundred mJies are privately owned, the 
whole of the South Maitland coalfield between Millfield 
Greta and West Maitland being thus served. While it is 
questionable if the provision for passenger conveyance by 
the private railways is satisfactory, it can be said that the 
total mileage, both State and prIvate caters fairly ade
quately for the industrial needs of the district. Only 
one extension is at present seriously advocated-the con
necting of Merrlwa (the terminus of a branch line from 
Muswellbrook) with the western system. 

This extension - a distance of, say, 80 miles - is 
strongly favoured by Newcastle commercial interests in 
advocacy of the policy of railway decentralisation. It is 
urged that the most obvious outlet for much of the pro-

134 
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duce of the central west is by a rail route &.CroSs the 
Cassilis Geocoll linking, say, Tallawang1 on the Mudgee 
line with Merrlwa, via Cassilis. If Newcastle were made 
a terminal port, it is claimed, commodities for export 
from the west using this line would gain advantages of 
distance and easy gradients-working out in low frei~ht 
charges. Decentralisation is very properly the polIcy 
which needs strong advoca.cy in N.S.W. to·day. The plea 
for this diversion of inland traffic to Newcastle is there
fore sound in princi}'le. We may well question, how
ever, if the mere laymg down of this line will induce a 
flow of wheat and wool to Newcastle. There must be cer
tain corollaries in Newcastle itself-the presence of wool 
and wheat buyers, and the facilities for the storing and 
shipping of the wool and wheat. The Chief Commis
sioner for Railways, when questioned by the 1924 Royal 
Commission of Enquiry into the Railway Service, stated 
that even if the carrying of wool past Newcastle to Syd
ney were to cost £1 per ton, the wool would still probably 
go to Sydney. As to the export of wheat from New
castle, an estimated price for terminal silos had been be
tween £350,000 and £400,000. The interest on this sum 
alone, at 6 %, would be £20,000 a year. With the exist
ing storage capacity for about 6,500,000 bushels at Syd
ney, it would be far cheaper to the wheat-producer to 
continue using the facilities of the metropolis.2 Syd
ney has hecome the great, successful, commercial rendez
vous, and, of course, nothing succeeds like success. 

Moreover, it is questionable if the savings likely to 
be gained in distance (about 70 miles), and in strain 
upon rolling stock on this suggested extension will be so 
great as to affect freight rates. The steepest grade on 
the Tallawang-Mudgee.Sydney line is atyresent 1 in 75-
between Eskbank and Mt. Victoria. This is less steep 
than the existing 1 in 40 grade between Nundah and 
Singleton on the proposed Tallawang-Merriwa-New
castle route. Thus m the up journey the route to Syd. 
ney actually has the advantage, though, with the rulmg 
gradient on the down route from Newcastle to Merriwa of 
1 in 40, and from Sydney to Tallawang of 1 in 30, the 
northern route has the advantage.8 The advantage is 
likely to be considerable, however, ouly with the dupli
cation of the section of the Great Northern line between 

t. Or Leadville. Another route SU8'86Sted. would l1oJt. Denman With 
Gulronr. 

t. Roy, Comm. Repo!'\ p. 18&. 3. Mr. S. KIrkbY. DtstrlcC Loco. 
Superlntenden" 
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Bramon and Werris Creek (strongly urged by primary 
producers), when the steepest grade between Newcastle 
and Talla wang would be made 1 in 75. 

While railway facilities in the Valley are fairly 
adequate, the growinl;\" needs of industry are always 
:pressing upon the eXISting provision. In addition, for 
instance, to the duplication needed between Branxton 
and Werris Creek, quadruplication is really required on 
the main line between Newcastle and Fnssifern. 'rhe 
marshalling yards at Port W oratah are congested, but 
relief is already under way. The railway repair shops 
are about equal to the work required of them, but they 
are situated on a site which cramps their development as 
much as it does that of N eweastle itself. Indeed, the 
present location of the railwav lines, shops, goods sheds, 
and station within the city-along a narrow but valuable 
strip of waterfront-is most patently unsatisfactory. The 
whole of these facilities-passenger station, repair work
shops, and goods marshalling yards--i;hould be removed 
to a position a few miles inland-say, at Broadmeadow, 
whither the locomotive works were satisfactorily tran&
ferred in 1923·1924. 

COAL TRANSPORT DIFFICULTIES. 

The colliery lines are not under Departmental con
trol. No great difficulties are experienced in their work
in~. To facilitate the movement of coal trains the Com
mIssioners have built two extra roads between West 
Maitland and the marshalling yards at Bullock Jsland
this saving congestion of the passenger and goods traffic 
on the main line." The haulage of coal by private 
trains is confined to the private lines.5 No privately
owned locomotives are permitted on the Government 
tracks. Coal is hauled from the pits in privately.owned 
trucks, either by Departmental engines, or by the pri
vate enlf!nes, up to a point convenient to the Govern
inent railway, where it is taken over by a Government 
imgine and train crew for haulage to its destination. 
PracticaIly all coal haulage is in privately-owned hop
pers, of which there are upwards of 18,600 within the 
district. The Commissioners in 1924 owned 1,547 coal 
hoppers, but only about 18 of these were retained iu the 
Hunter district, and were used only to haul coal for 

4. It 81110 provides ARatns, dlUlgcI or breakaway! of eoa. Irurln noC 
ntied wltb the au,omaUc break. Ii. The Redhead IWl Wallspnd braor.b 
Unes are owned by prlvl,e companies. bu' equlppec1 , and. statted. 
b, til" DeplrlDlen', wblcb abal el tbe elrnID8'5. 
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locomotives. The Department has not made a practice 
of supplying its own trucks for coal carriage. Trucks 
for other materials are generally sufficient, except in the 
wool and wheat seasons, or when live stock has to be 
moved in lorge numbers in times of drought. The tem
porary difllculty caused by a big wheat harvest, how
ever, has been practically overcome by the erection of 
storage silos in the wheat-growing centres--a boon to 
the railway traffic management. The farmer cannot get 
a negotiable instrument for his wheat until it is delivered 
to the buying agent. The Commissioners have supple
mented. the silo system, and helped the farmer get his 
cheque early by supplying the wheat centres with thou
sands of old sleepers on which the agents can stack the 
wheat delivered. 

The transport of coal is hindered by several factors. 
One is in the private ownership of trucks, leading to a 
dearth at some mines in which business is brisk, while in 
others many hoppers will be standing idle. It is a 
counterpart of the problem of labor arising out of the 
separate ownership of the collieries. The collieries do 
not all keep a sufficiency of reserve trucks for rush orders, 
one consequence of which for the Railway Department is 
unnecessarily complicated shunting and marshalling, 
which is both expensi~e and cumbersome, in order to 
get train loads of empties for the mines; leading, further
more, to great demand for yard accommodation, to de
lays in the despatch of trains, and generally to slow 
movements. The queation arises, who is to provide the 
extra reserve of rolling stock? Trucks involve expensive 
capital outlay; a reserve not in constant use represents 
non-earning capital. The Commissioners, w:ith the 
severe restrictions . upon the limits of their gpending 
power, no doubt expect the extra coat to be borne by the 
colliery companies, who in tum are each probably un
willing to add overhead costs in the common interest. 
The successive increases imposed by the Commissioners 
for coal traction over the last few years

j 
of which the 

Newcastle Chamber of Commerce comp ains, probably 
have their origin thus partly in the industry's neglect 
to maintsin an adequate reserve of trucks. 

Another hindering factor in the haulage of coal is 
the condition of many of the trucks in use. Private 
owners' wagons are of various types and makes not 
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suited for modem requirements, i.e., they are of a capa
city of from 6 to 10 tonss instead of at least 15 tons. In
deed, if'a change to larger hoppers were undertaken, it 
would be a question if 4O-ton trucks should not be 
made.7 Moreover, a big proportion of those in use are 
very old, structurally fatigued, and are not kept in a 
stste of efficiency equal to that of the Commissioners' 
rolling-stock. It is true that they are under the super
vision of the Railway Department, which offsets the 
structural defects, in the interests of safe working, by tak
ing loads less than those of the Departmental engines' 
capacities. The private trucks have mostly a weak type 
of draw-gear, and are without Westinghouse brakes. Ii·or 
what is known as the superheated T and TF and K 
engine, . the capacity drawing load between East Mait
land and, Port Waratah is 820 tons, for one of the T and 
TF class 745 tons. But the coal train loads do not actu
ally exceed 620 tons, because the structure of the wagons 
is not strong enough to withstand the shocks of haulage 
with a greater tonnage. This means that over and above 
the Departmental shortage of locomotives, there is an 
enforced forfeiting of energy in the colliery engines 
already .in use. At Bullock Island marshalling yards, 
where conditions involve the hauling of 60 vehicles of 15 
tons gross each (i.e., 900 tons) by one engine, there I'&

suits occasionally the dislocation of lihe structure of the 
wagon stock. The Department is urging the improve
ment of their tnlcks upon the coal companies. If this 
'mlre done, and better stacking were the rule at the col
lieries, the industry would have one less serious hind
rance to the quick movement of its product.8 

O. 'l'he OovernmeD'& wagons Ire of • hlrtler capacitY (10~u-n 
IOns), and are betser constructed and equipped, being sleel Dned. 
and. possesSiOI' 8pr108' draw-gear, spring buaers. and. wesunrbouse 
air brake. Only a tew private wagona are so ftUec1. The Govern· 
men' W8B'QDS are 'Used chiefly tor drawlll8' coal tor DeJ)&rtmental use 
on lonr main Une bauls. 7. Chief Commissioner JohnSon summed. 
UJ) the advan1ares ot tbe prop0se4 fO~ton truck thus: "Fewer wagon. 
reqlllre4: less damage to coal In tranSit from. eolllery to ship; • 
hlrher percentage or payable load. to foOlS load.: economy &!I regard. 
,Idlogll tor tull aod emp1Y wagons; adUty In loa4J.ng: more rapid 
clearance ot ablps; less berthing &ecommodatlon!' (Reply to cOD~ 
cluslona ot Roy. CommJss. on the McMyJer HOls"" Sept. n. :1909.) 

8. Amongst those to whOm I am Indebted tOl' vlluable Inrormatlon 
on railway problems are Mr. A. crOWL Dtsh'tet Rallway Superln1eDdeot" 
Newcastle: Mr. n. Kirkby, DIs&rlct ocomotlve Superlnlendenl. New
cuUe: Mr. R. P. WYlie. ot 'he 118ft' ot 1I1e RaUway magallne. "The 
S,atl"'j Mr. C. B. LOCk. Chler Clerk. Ranway Repal'r Workshops. Honey
suckle POID'. NewcasUe. They are In no way responsible tor Ib, 
opinions or CODclU81ons above, tor wblCh the wrl18r al008 II ao.nrer-
1Ib1 •• 
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THE PROBLEM OF FREIGHT RATES. 

An aspect of railway transport which has agitated 
the merchants of the district is that of freights. Refer
ence has already been made to the complaints of the New
castle Chamber of Commerce concernmg the charges of 
the Railway Department for coal traction. To this is 
added the grievance of charges for coal-loading by the 
Department's cranes-a matter to which we shall refer 
below. The chief complaints of the commercial men 
however, are twofol<l; namely, in the Commissionersi 
discriminating freight rates in alleged favour of Sydney 
firms for certain kinds of goods sent from the metropolis, 
as against Newcastle houses, which despatch the same 
lines over similar distances; and in the system of taper
ing rates which causes, the carriage of export goods past 
Niewcastle to Sydney. The whole position was care
fullr placed before the Royal Commission of Enquiry 
durmg its sittings in 1924.9 

DIBORIMINATING RATES. 

It was pointed out that the Railway Commissioners 
charge higher rates from Sydney to places on the 
southern and western lines than for towns on the north
ern and north-western lines, and for equivalent distances 
the charges for despatch from N ewcsstle firms are the 
same as those from Sydney to the south and west. 
Thus, for instance, a Sydney firm sending first-class 
goods 200 miles south or west, or a Newcastle firm de
spatching the same sort of goods an equal distance north 
or north-west, pays in each case £5/8/5 per ton, but if the 
Sydney firm sends north or north· west the same distance 
it is charged only £4/1/3 per ton. This, claimed the 
spokesman of the Newcastle Chamber before the Royal 
Commission, is an unfair discrimination against New-

, castle. The Chief Commissioner for Railways, in his 
, evidence, answered this contention first by explaining 

that competition with shipping had forced a reduction in 
I rates on the down journey (outwards from Sydney) of 
I the northern line. The coml?laint of the Newcastle 
I Chamber of Commerce ,was mls1eading; he claimed, in 
I that it did not allow for the fact that Newcastle is already 
[ 100 miles nearer any northern or north-western town 
I than Sydney. The Sydney merchant is, therefore, han
I dicapped to the enent of at least the minimum £1/0/9 
I per ton charge for this distance, as against the New
o ClastIe merchant, who imports direct and lands his goods 
, . U. RepoM. pp. UU to Ut. 
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in Newcastle. It was further pointed out th"t the lower 
scale applied equally to goods sent from Newcastle south 
to Sydney, and intermediate stations, as it did from 
Sydney northwards. 

The Royal Commissioners in their reporto• found 
that the sum of the advantages gained by Sydney mer
chants would not affect Newcastle trade, but that if there 
were any instances calling for adjustment, which they 
had not discovered, it would be advisable to deal with 
them promptly. And in the absence of specific cases of 
unfair treatment, there seemed little else the Royal Com
missioners could conclude. 

The affiliated Chambers of Commerce of N.S.W. have 
been urging that "one member of the Board of Railway 
Commissioners should be 8 business man, nominated by 
the industrial and commercial interests which contribute 
so largely to the Department's revenue."lO It may rele
vantly be asked what should the "business man" Commis
sioner's duty be when faced with the necessity of mak
ing a business-lilee decision ad.verse to the interests of 
NewcastJe merchants. For, judged by the business prin
ciples adopted by other railway administrations which 
have to meet competition, the Department is only follow

. ing a universal practice. In some countries even a rela
tively slight competition from alternative routes has 
forced the adoption of special rates for special line& 
Thus, although only about 15 % of the cotton tonnage 
between St. Louis and New Orleans is carried by river 
steamers on the Mississippi, the effect upon rates is very 
marked, the steamers VIrtually determining the railway 
rates between the two cities.ll As far as our own rail
ways are concerned, a certain amount of revenue must 
he got annually by the Department to malee the system 
pay its way. The Department's rate-maIlers, with • 
know led~e of the different classes of traffic and of its 
distributIOn among the different lines, are able periodi
cally to adjust freIght rates so as to get back, as far a8 

p088ible costs of maintenance and running of particular 
lines. It is probable that to apply the lower rate of the 
northern line to all lines would not gi\'e bacl< this 
minimum requirement for the whole; to charge the 
northern line the higher rate of the southern and western 
would drive traffic to the ships. It seems perfectly justi
fiable, therefore, for the Railway CommiSSIoners to strike 

~~-r.'- 04 '10. Ouote~ n Roy. Comm.. Repor'. p. nc. u. MCVey. "II era 
Induetrlallam.," p. no. 
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a differential rate, which will ensure at least that the 
northern line will attract enough traffic to pay for its 
up-keep. And, if every fact is to be weighed in the 
scales of justice, it must be admitted that Newcastle's 
complaint against the Commissioners is discounted by the 
equality of ::;ydney and Newcastle in the matter of freight 
rates by sea from Melbourne and Adelaide, and from 
overseas.12 Seventy-five per cent. of Newcastle's imports, 
however, at present come via Sydney.lS 

TAPERING RATES. 

The Newcastle merchants' case against the system of 
tapering rates is better founded, though here again it is 
clear that the local mercantile and wider rural interests 
are not, as so insistently claimed, identical. 

"The main fault we have to find with the 'present 
administration," said the spokesman 14 of the N e,,:~tle 
Chamber of Commerce before the Royal ComffilSSlon, 
"is that what we consider to be a mistake (the laying
out of railway tracks to converge on Sydney) in the past 
is perpetuated in the present Commisstoners in their sys
tem of tapering rates, with the result that most of our 
manufacturing industries are forced from the country to 
Sydney. Flour mills, for instance, have struggled for 
years, and have ewntually been closed down. Meat 
works in the country have complained of the preferential 
treatment given in the freights on live stock as com
pared with frozen meat, although it must be perfectly 
obvious that in the interests of all concerned it is better 
to slaughter in the country and send the frozen carcases 
to the ooast than to do the killing at the other. end. . . • 
We contend that the existing system of tapering rates is 
on a wrong basis, in that produce is carried over the 
last 100 miles from Newcastle to Sydney for practically 
nothing, and that they are ineqnitable in that they 
should cease when exportable produce reaches a port at 
which .it can be shipped. If goods are sent from a point 
500 ffilles from Sydney. they should not be charged a 
hi/!:h rate for the first 100 miles, and comparatively 
nothing for the last 100. There should be a more bUSI
ness-like basis for the total rate, so that the last 100 miles 
charged would bear some relation to the first 100 miles 
charged, and the grower would not have to pay any more 
in the aggregate than he does now. . . . The rate for 
u. BrlR'.-QeneraJ 1. Paton, Repot". p. no. 
n. Mr. M. Reid., PreSident, Newcastle Chamber of COlDID8rce. nu, 
U. Brll.-Oenerll PitOn. p. U9. 
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grain! flour, etc., betweeen Newcastle a.nd Dar~ Har
bour IS 11/9 per ton. From Inverell to Sydney tbis class 
of freight is carried 510 miles for 19/1 and the char~ 
from ID.verell to Newcastle is 17/11. So that when It 
comes to carrying the grsin past Newcastle the Commis
sioners do it for 1/2 per ton for 100 miles, as against 
11/9 charged the consignor at Newcastle for sending the 
same freight to Darling Harbour_" 

The Chief Commissioner defended. the system in his 
evidence before the Commission. "We have" he said, 
"a lot of country that lies roughly 700 or 800 :nues from 
the sea-board, and we will never get that area occupied 
if we have'very high rates in respect of it. I mean, you 
want to put the producer who is 500 miles from the sea
board. as nearly as possible on the ttame basis, qua rates, 
as the man who may be 300 miles away, otherwise you 
are not going to occupy that area that is 500 miles away. 
That is why our taper may be a little steeper than that 
whicll applies in ordinary cases. There are some com
modities on whicll the freight rate for 100 miles, as be
tween 300 miles and 400 miles, may be only 1/-, but it 
does give an opportunity for the development of those 
areas which are 500 or 600 miles away."l' 

The point of the complaint was that the rate is made 
almost to vanish for the 100 miles between Newcastle and 
Sydney-a direct inducement to the man on the land to 
ignore Newcastle altogether as an exporting port. A 
more equitable distribution of the taper upon the sections 
of a long journey could be arranged, it is argued, without 
adding either to the aggregate cost to the farmer or to 
the disabilities of Newcastle. The Royal Commissioners 
in their findings ignored this plea, as they did Newcastle's 
distinctly peculiar geographical position. They did not 
re~rd the objection valid "inasmuch as the principle ap
plies in all directions, a.nd is very unlikely to affect ad
versely as a whole the trade of any town or district."18 
This is an obvious contradiction to the experience of New
castle. The finding has therefore left dissatisfaction still 
rankling in the city's business circles. It is unfortunately 
clear! however, that even the adjustment of ta{lering rates 
will be of little avail until the Government 18 prep,ared 
to spend money in giving Newcastle the proper facilities 
of a terminal port. 

Tapering rates! apart from the use they have in a 
policy of encouraging distant settlement, are only one 

\G. a.por •• 1/. IS'. 16. lI.pori. p. cvI. 
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expression of the "value of service" principle of railway 
economics.1T This principle--eharging "what the traffic 
will bear"-underlies all forms of railway tariffs, as well 
as the distribution of costs to sectional services. Thus the 
practice of the N.S.W. Railways is to fix freights on 
merchandise and live stock by "char~g the lowest scale 
of freight on those commodities which have low value, 
and on those which are llsed to aid production."ls Heavy 
articles, like ores and coal, are carried at the lowest 
rates.10 Wheat, hay, straw, and chaff, etc., prima~ pro
ducts of relatively low value, are lightly rated, while the 
higher charges are upon the more valuable articles of 
less bulk. As the distance increases, the rate increases, 
but not proportionately. Again, as long hauls get more 
mileage out of engines, trucks, train-crews etc., than a 
number of short hauls, the equitable distribution of the 
saving leads to a tapering rate. In some countries rates 
from large commercial centres to other similar centres at 
a long distance are no more and sometimes even less than 
those to intermediate places. This principle applied20 

to our own railways sometimes work.~ very adversely 
against local interests, as witnessed in the unhappy POSl

tion in which the Aberdeen Chilling and Freezing Works 
finds itself in comparison with Sydney enterprises of the 
ssme kind. 

PORT FACILITIES AT NEWCASTI..E. 

Our discussion of the railways leads to the question 
of loading and unloading facilities at the port-a stage 
intermediate to that of shipping. Newcastle ranks as the 
third most important port of the Commonwealth, its ton
nage equalling about that of Brisbane and Adelaide to
gether. Apart from its great shipment of coal, with in
creasing tonnages of coke, it.~ general exports to places 
beyond the Commonwealth include big qusntities of 
frozen meats (including rabbits and hares), butter and 
eggs, rough timber (including sleepers), steel rails, fish
plates, pig iron, bar iron, pitch and tar, fertilisers, and 
some wool. Up till 1916, Newcastle's wool export some
times reached about 30,000 bales. but under the Wool Ap
praisement Scheme the trade, despite local protests was 
diverted to Sydney, and since the abandonment of ·the 

n. Pllf'Oo. '"Economies of Weltaf'e," Pt. n., eh. XV. tS, BulleUn 
No.7, ISsued by Bureau of Information. Ratlway Dept" If.S.W. 

tV. "The Commissioners have always said Ihat .bere is DOlhlQ 
In tbe caT rlage or cOll"_Mr. A. Crow, tntervlew. to. Applied ta 
the sense Ihal sloek·ralsers can send more cheaplY 10 Syc1D.ey for 
'heir Slaurtnerlng and marketlng than to an lDterm.a41ate aballoir. 
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scheme the absence of necessary wharves and loading 
facilities has prevented a renewal beyond some 13,000 
bales. Only after per&-istent efforts by those in the dairy 
produce trade did Newcastle secure the right to become 
a butter and egg exporting port. It is noteworthy that 
N ewclIStle's claims in this respect were gained recognition 
by the wholesale or~nisation of the farmers, who, prior 
to exporting from Newcastle, were called upon to pay up 
to 25/- per ton extra on freights to Sydney.Pubhc 
authority contributed no facilities beyond the Minister 
for Customs' proclamation of the city all an exporting 
port. Practically all the necessary cold storage accom
modation has been provided by one private enterprise.21 

The butter, which went overseas from Newcastle during 
the two years immediately after the proclamation, reached 
nearly 2% million pounds' weight. 

The imports for circulation in the hinterland in
clude most of the general merchandise-soft goods, food
stuffs, hardware, etc.-required by all communities, but 
also considerable wood and metal manufactures, includ
ing galvanised iron in much greater quantities than are 
locally produced. 

The facilities for handling all this in-going and out
going traffic22 are managed by three Go.emment Depart
ments-the Railway Commissioners, Navigation Depart
ment, and Department of Public Works-a triple control 
which produces uncorrelated practices, especially in 
charges for services, leading to vexations much objected 
to by merchants and shippers. The Works Department, 
for mlltance, builds and repairs the wharves, the Railway 
Commissioners control all berths for coaling, and the 
Navigation Department manages the rest. The Railway 
Commissioners berth the coaling vessels, and handle the 
actual loading. Each coal berth is equipped witb a 
crane. There are 23 of these cranes at· Carrington, 
manned by 254 employees of the Commissioners. Six of 
the cranes are electrically-driven; the others are of an 
hydraulic type-seven movable of 12 tons capacity, and 
!en stationary of between 15 and 25 tons capacity. At 
Hexham, MeSllrs. J. and A. Brown employ their own men 
an<l equipment (a chute and electric crane) to load their 

21. Dark's lee and Cold Storage Ltd. This nrm has spent betweeD 
'111.000 and UO,OOO In eold St01'8fre &Ct'ommod.ation rOr expo" ~ 
mod"lell since 1920. and can ,"O-day 810re from to,OOO so 15.,000 
IJOxes or bunor as wel) as large quanUtles or ebeese and eggL 
(Interview with Mr. H. J. Hicks, m&n&ger.) n. The actual quantUl8I 
Ire published by tile Newels"e Chamber of Commerce 1D 1.IS lDDuai 
reporll. 
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vessels, mostly "sixty-milers." In 1909, the Commis
sioners imported materials for the erection at Carrington 
of four sets of coal-loading equipment, known as the 
McMyler hoist. This was done in opposition to the 
wishes of the coal-shipping interests, and contrary to 
their advice. One of the hoists was built, at R cost of 
£68,000, but its use has been abandoned since 1916. The 
coal shippers have refused to nse it, on the grounds that 
it caused damage to coal wagons, and excessive breakagt
of coaL23 

, Up to September, 19-21, the Commissioners charged 
an inclusive rate for haulage of coal from the various 
railway junctions, and loading of the vessels (f.o.b.) at 
Carrington, but since that date, without maIring any re
duction in the haulage rate (which has been progressively 
raised five times since August, 1917), they have made a 
separate charge of 10d. per ton for placing the coal in the 
ships. This has been a cause of bitter complaint by the 
coal-shippers, who have not hesitated to attribute the in
creases to the wastage of money on the McMyler hoist-
"a monument to the failure of the Railway Department 
to understand the needs and requirements of the coal
shipping trade of the pOrt."24 But in fairness to the 
Commissioners, we have already suggested that the coal 
companies themselves have probably contributed to the 
increased charges by the absence of any common action 
on their part in replenishing the rolling-stock of the in
dustry with sufficient Rnd up-to-date hopper wagons. 

The irregular working of the collieries creates, of 
course, very serious difficulties in railing and loading. 
The shipments for any number of consecutive weeks can 
never be gauged ahead. During ten weeks in 19-24, the 
tonnages were 112,000, 107,000, 133,000, 90,000, 96,000, 
76,000, 105,000, 107,000, 114,000, and 101,OOO--vanations 
which meant that the same sized working staff could not 
be kept engaged continuously. To keep on hand a re
serve staff for rushes is costly to the Department, and 

n. A Royal CommissioD of enll'ltry to t909 reportecl a4versel7 
apon the IIcMyler HolSt, rerommend1ng Its reDlOnl. and lhe iIIUDed.Ia&e 
subStltuUOD or movable cranes. Tbe Chler Commlsstoner tor Ra1l,"", 
In a sptrned. derence declared. that tbe test applied to &be apparatus 
had. been uosattshCIOI'Y. There was no reuoD,. be lDslsted., ~ 
UlY d&InQ'e sbould occur, eveD to Ule most friable roaI, wtlUst slldlDI' 
over a smootb and polished surraee, aDd tbal no damasre took place 
under sucb conditions was deu from \be ract tbat ~ lhollSUlda 
or tons or roU bad slid annually ove\" slmUarly lDdlned. shoolS as 
the A.A. Coy·s. 'Wbarr at Newcastle. at Mr. Jobn Browu's shoolS ., 
Hf'IhUP, and at maDJ' Jetties on tile Souu. Coast. 24. GeD. PalOll" 
1916. Roy. Comm. Report" p. Ut. 
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likely to be demoralising to the men. The staff is there
fore usuallX less than required for a normel output. 'I'his 
number WIll prove adequate for a month or so, anll then 
suddenly the coal output will resume its normal level, and 
the railway management be compelled to reaort to its de
pots throughout the whole State for extra trained men.2& 
These irregularities finally work themsehes out in in
creased costs of railway service. 

THE LOADfNG 01' COAL VESSELS. 

The crane and loadintt appliances of the Commis
sioners are only slowly bemg mcreased, and inIproved. 
The six electric cranes on what is known as the Western 
Basin of the Carrington peuinsula (Bullock Island), 
where shipping aggregating 100,000 tons, including 12,000-
ton vessels, is commonly berthed, were erected, in 1916 at 
a cost, together with the wharves, of £250,000. At the 
service of the berths is a net-work of rail-tracks, along 
which are brought the coal trains, made up of from 45 to 
60 wagons, each ranging in weight from 12% to 15 tons. 
The locomotives bring the train as near to the wharves 
as is required, and then each truck is drawn by either a 
horse or a tractor to the crane. There are 54 of these 
:;plendidly trained aninIals, and eleven tractors in use. 
Up to 1924, horses only were employed, but, excellent as 
their work was within linIits, it was agreed that the use 
of horse-power in conjunction with the mechanical cranes 
was becoming obsolete. Coal-loading at the Basin is 
therefore in a transition stage of development. Of the 
'eleven Blackstone caterpillar tractors in the Commis
sioners' possession, five are being constantly worked, one 
is used for instructional purposes, and the remainder are 
usually being overhauled m the workshops. A horse and 
a tractor are ordinarily worked in conjunction at each 
electric crane. The tractor, which is Ilrlven by kerosene 
power oil, has proved wonderfull:y adaptable to the de
mands made upon it-used, as it IS, to draw six load&! 
,trucks at a time, with its ability to move quickly at any 
angle across the rail lines, with its own electric lighting 

25. "In the ear17 part of June."l&Id the District Superlntendent ("Newcastle 
Herald:' 13th Sept .. 192(). "we bad a little bit of a rulh. We 18" that we were 
IrtlUIDg 1010 arrears In 'he baulage or eoal-geUlnr late-and we 
got busy supplementing our starr, brlDglQ8' traIned meD trom various 
depo1S-Narrabrl, Sydney, Ooulburn. Bathursl. and wherever tbey coul4 
be snared. tlovlng done tba&, and prepared tor a normal ounUlc. 
1& slumped again. We round tbat -we could not employ tbese men. 
• matter ot twenty. and bad to send them away. We bad co 
rnduco our locomotive 8&811' by Cbat number. Wben tbe coal name 
takes 8 spurt Iratn. or wblcll we cannot ret any Do&lce. blatorr 
Will Nlpeal Itself." 
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generating for use at night, and with its elimination of the 
necessity for yard shunting engines. With improvements 
in the type of crane and the adoption of tracto~ a valu
able contribution should be made to the speedier, and 
therefore cheaper, movement of the Valley's export coal.·. 

THE CARRINGTON COAL TRIMMERS. 

With the placing of the coal aboard the ships the 
work of loading is not finished. There remains the tssk 
of the coal-trimmers. Berths are allotted to the various 
shipping agents by the berthing mastel'--1l Railway De
partment official The arrangemenf6 for the actual pack
mg in holds and bunkers are made by a representative of 
the Port Hunter Stevedores' Association-made up of six 
companies of various kinds.'T The Association's repre
sentative, having decided upon the number of men re
quired for the ''trimming'' of a certain ship, applies to the 
secretarl' of the Coal Trinlmers' Union for the necessary 
labor. The work is allotted to the individual trimmers 
on a roster system. The arrangement between the Steve
dores and theTrimmers'Union isoneofthemostsuccess
ful attempts at "de-easualisation" yet tried in the Com
monwealth_ven though it has not resulted in eliminat
ing all the demoralisation of casual and irre~ar earnings. 
A brief enquiry into the advantages which It has wrought 
will be apropos of the transport problem. 

Coal-loading is obviously an occupation more than 
ordinarily subject to uncertainties-in the quantities and 
times of arrival of coal from one direction, and of ship
ping from another. The disturbing problems of' all 
waterside work-of which the public are forced periodi
cally to become acutely aware--arisa from its casual 
nature. Casual work has been defined as the engagement 
at a number of different centres of "irregular hands" for 
short periods, the employees, in part at least, being taken 
on by chance as they present themselves. Unregulated 
casual work involves (a) an inevitable reserve of partially 
employed men; (b) an mcrease of men required for every 
additional barrier to fluidity between separate engagement 
centres; (c) an increase of men required for every addi
tional measure of chance in their selection. In short, the 

teo The "NewcasUe Herald." of 10/t" ... contained a II'OOd des~1'f.,.. 
lion or 'the 11'8r101' experiments. n. Wele. Stevedore, Tug at Lighterage 
eoy., Unlou 8.S. Coy.t Great Northem Wool DumplDr Coy .• PorI Hunter 
Slevedores Ud.. Huason. LtytnR'stooe It Wesl Ltd.. Oeo. Sanderson 
a SOD Ltd.. The Patrick Steamships Ltd., up to the 1Ime of It! defeat 
ID the .trUR'lfIe WIth the IDtersWe ahlpplDJ' rlll8'. elll'8red labor 
from Ule Trlmmers' Union lndependeDU)' or the Stevedores' AlloelaUoD.,· 

L 
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less the correlation of all the factors of management and 
operation in a unified control, the more the surplus of 
men required for the given work, and the less the earn· 
ings of each man employed. That sums up the essential 
facts in the economics of casual employment. 

At Carrington correlation has been achieved in a high 
degree. The Union itself first controls the entry of new 
labor into the field-the employing Stevedores' Associa· 
tion making no attempt to engage men independently. 
Hence the pressure of outside casualg is regulated by the 
Union without restricting employment. The Union 
executive'is on ,a status of co-operative equality with the 
employing Association's representative. The member· 
ship of the Union has varied between 483 and 505 in the 
last six years-an index of the careful regulation ~ the 
inward flow of outside labor. A membership of 500, of 
course, implies that during much of the time men are 
only partially employed, but the restriction to this num· 
ber equally impJies a reduction of the inevitable reserve 
to It minimum. Further, with the distribution of 'the 
available work on a roster system,'s a multiplicity of 
independent "labor markets" is avoided, mobility of 
labor on the water· front reaches its muimum, and the 
element of chance employment almost entirely disap· 
pears. 

Yet even with all this careful regulation of men to 
work, the shdttage of coal or ship arrivals at times 
makes the earnings of the trimmers very I?oor. ,Each 
man stands by about the time he expects hiS turn Tor a 
job to arrive. Sometimes he stands by all day in order 
to get a 3-hours' job. He must get paid for at least 
three hours. During 1924 the trimmers averaged each 
about 27 or 28 hours' work per week, i.e., about three 
turns a week of about nine hours per tum, the average 
weekly earningo-between £3/10/- and £4-being scarcely 
equal to the basic wage. Sometimes a man does only one 
turn a week, sometimes he can work the whole week 
through; that is, his wage may be 13/- one week and £10 
the next-a not uncommon occurrence.29 Such irregular 
earnings can seldom be used to the best advanta~e, and 
they inevitably encourage slack and wasteful habits. But 
until the major problem of the guerilla warfare on the 

518. The men aro en8'88'1"4 at two bul'ft&uz, one on tbe citY' WlIM'
front. the other (mucb the more tmportanU "Carrlnrlon. 10. 
Interviews wUh Mr. I. Ela-e, I'eeretary of \be Union (Carrlng'Con Coal 
Trimmers' Federal Unton---a braocb or the W"erslde Workers' Fede~ 
raUon or Australll). 
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coalfields is solved, a completely satisfactory organisa
tion of employment at the shIpping berths cannot be 
achieved. 

SHIPPING IN THE PORT. 

The shipping which comes into Port lIunter is of 
three classes---overseas, interstate, and coastal. Among 
the overseas vessels are lar~ regular "liner" steamers, 
steam and occasional oil-drIven tramps, and sailing 
vesseIg80 of many types. Among the big companies 
whose ships frequent the port, mainly for bunkering, 
though many bring and take general cargoes, are the 
British India, Liverpool White Star, Aberdeen White 
Star, Hain, Federal Shire, Commonwealth and 
Dominion, Blue Funnel, Commonwealth Government, 
Holland Australian, Measageries Maritimes, Osaka 
Shosen Kaisha, German-Australian Steamship Coy., and 
the Nord-Deutsche-Lloyd. Unfortunately, much loss of 
trade has resulted to the port through the insufficiency 
of water at its entrance, preventing the coming of the 
large 18,000-ton liners for bunkering. }'or twelve years 
up till 1924, no alteration had been made in the depth at 
the bar, which is still regarded by the Navigation Depart
ment as no more than 23ft. 6in. deep at low tide. The 
Public Works Department has now, however, renewed 
the cutting away of the rock with the expectation of mak
ing first 27 feet, and eventually 32 feet, available at low 
water, oftr a channel 500 feet wide. .. 

Pompanies in the interstate trade are Australian 
Steamships Ltd. (Howard Smith Coy., associated with 
Caledonian Collieries Ltd.), Adelaide Steamship Coy., 
Melbourne Steamsbip Coy., Mcllwraith, McEachern Ltd., 
Huddart, Parker Ltd., Lamb and Coy., Allen Taylor and 
Coy., and the A.U.S.N. Coy. After several years' 
struggle, the Patrick Steamships Ltd., which dared to 
start a rate-cutting war with tpese compimies by cutting 
the rates by at least 10 %, was in August, 1924, forced to 
reduce its service. 

The North Coast Steam Navigation Coy. earrles coal 
and other cargces to the northern rivers, and also bunkers 
its vessels in the port, while there is a constant coming 
and going of "sixty-milers" aud other small cargo craft, 
including Messrs. J. and A. Brown's colliers, which sup
ply coal to the Sydney gas works. There is also a con
tinuous stream of traffic to and from the B.1LP. Steel 

30. No' t per cent. or Ihe total IODJlIfe to-dUo 
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Works-vessels (including five of the Proprietary's own 
steamers, and others of Scott, Fell Ltd.), with ores and 
flull; materials from South Australia. and the Pacific 
Islands. 

Representatives of the d,ilferent interstate companies 
meet daily in conference to endeavour to arrange matters 
of common commercial defence. Most of the coal cargo 
boats for overseas are chartered by; the exporting colliery 
companies, but now and again one of the purely shipping 
companies will send away a cargo of m·ixed coals. In 
despatching a cargo of coal from Newcastle to any con
signee overseas, the first document drawn up is the 
"charter party"-the contract between the consignor 
and the ship-owner, whose vessel is ,to be chartered. 
A ship may, for instance, be chartered in London. A 
"charter party" is drawn up in London by the London 
representatives of the charterers, and is forwarded to 
Newcastle. Then, of course, comes the "bill of lading"
which simply shows what is on the boat-made out in 
Newcastle, with copies, which are sent by post, and bt 
the ship to the consignees, with the "consignees' letter. 
enclosed with which are also the "pit certificate" (as to 
the amount of coal despatched from the colliery). and 
consular documents. 

PROBLEMS OF SHIPPING MANAGEMENT_ 

The problems of the shipping management are by no 
means easy. The shipping mana~r must first get orders 
-which, to-day, no longer pour m from overseas. The 
date of the chartered ship's arrival is never certain, and 
when it does get to the port it must be found a berth at 
a crane as speedily as possible. At the berth at as nelll"ly 
the same time as possible must be marshalled the specified 
coal ordered in the stipulated quantities. I:t'inally, there 
must be no delay in getting back the empty trucks to the 
colliery.81 Thus to manipulate all the factors in getting 
coal out of the port is a complex task. The coal ship
ping manager becomes, in elfect, subject to the grsce of 
the miners, the regulator of the daily stream from the 
colliery. 

Reference has already been made82 to disabilities 
from which Newcastle manuiactun!rs sulfer in the matter 
of shipping freight rates. Complaints in manufacturing 
circles against the interstate and coastal charge.. are 

,It. For par&lcUlara as co sblpplOI' manalfflDVmt t am deeply IndeJ)teIi 
to tbe laSe Mr. A. ~. Munc8ste,. 1a&e shtpptDS' manqer of ,be Burwoo4 
CoUlerles Ltd. st. Cbapler VI., p. t t7. 
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general. It is not easy for Newcastle manufacturers to 
do business, for instance, in Western Australia when the 
freight rate from Newcastle to Fremantle for certain 
goods is 45/- per ton, and from Liverpool to Fremantle 
30/- per ton_ difference in favour of the overseas 
shipper of 15/-, although he sends his goods five times as 
far. If a London shipper sends goods to Brisbane, a 
distance of 12,000 miles, it costs him 32/6; a Newcastle 
merchant or manufacturer sending his goods to the Sl'me 
place, only 454 miles away, is charged 22/6. It is small 
wonder Newcastle shippers of general merchandise com
plaint 

The interstate shipping companies say that high 
wages, provided for under Federal awards, are ,the prin
cipal cause of their high rate, aa and that port and other 
excessive charges also contribute. Yet one daring sea
captain challenged this 8Q!ertion in October, 1923, and 
tried to prove that the rates could be lowered considerably 
and be profitable. The manufacturers and other ship
pers immediately took advantage of the Patrick Steam
ship Ooy.'s courageous step, but, when the ring had been 
compelled to bring its rates down to the new level,84 they 
gave the company altogether insufficient suPt'Ort to enable 
it to continue. If rates have since risen agam to a mono
poly level, it seems that the manufacturers and merchants 
of Newcastle and other Australian ports are themselves 
largely to blame. 

RIVERWAY8 AND ROADS. 

As stated in our third chapter, there is very little 
river-way traffic in the Valley, because the topography of 
the region does not provide suitable streams. A freIght 
steamer plys regularly between Newcastle and Port 
Stephens, and a launch service links Salt Ash with other 
Villages on the shores of that beautiful harbor. And 
p8SS1lnger and light freight launches run regularly be
tween Speers' Point and Toronto, Wangi, Belmont, and 
Swansea, on Lake Macquarie. A heavier type of freight 
steamer links Newcastle and Raymond Terrace. 

n. They are entirelY due. 1D tbe optnlon of Mr. M. Reid, of ,be 
Melboume Shipping Coy .• to the Blandai'd ot living dift'el'ences bet"'lftfdl 
Australia and. 01ber countrtes of tbe world.. 340. Freights on general 
eargo, ror Instance. bet~ Syd.ney and Ad.elalde were red.uee4 rrom. 
15/- to 1i/6. between SYdney arut Melbourne. and between Sydney 
IIIld Brisbane from 20/- 1:0 t8/- a IOn. A strlk1n8' drop wu tor 1:be 
evrlqe or salt from Port Aurusta to Sydney: prior to Get.. UUt" 
It was .e/. per ton,. but later eonlr'aet ra\83 feU to to'" and. It I ... 
Opinion to shipPing eireles Is tbat these rates were uneeonomleal, 
and that the Patrla S'I"UDmtp COy. was toolhar4Y rather UlID 
courageoul. C7S,OOO was Ion ID 10 IIlOIltbI. 
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The Valley is on the whole adequately served with 
roads which, with notable exceptions, would be described 
by travellers as "fair to good." A case of the obviously 
defective working of the local government machinery 
affecting roads until the passing of the Main Roads Bill of 
1924 was the continual disrepair of that part of the main 
road between Newcastle and East Maitland, within the 
area of the Tarro Shire. It was entirely unjust that the 
scattered farminlf population of this shire should have to 
maintain in repaU" a main road used heavily by through 
traffic, which brought nothing to the shire; and it was 
inevitable that the road should be neglected. 

The cry for railway extension has lost much of ite 
force since the gradual spread of motor transport, with 
its great advantages of relative cheapness, quick despatch, 
and mobility. Freight as well as passenger services are 
'now found in a net-work all over the Hunter. Thus 
motor lorries connect by regular runs Newcastle with 
·Wallsend, West Wallsend, Cardiff, Toronto, Speers' 
Point, Salt Ash (goods going thence by launch to Port 
Stephens settlements), West Maitland, Kurri Kurri, Cess
Dock, and Singleton. From West Maitland, others run 
to Kurri, Cessnock, Singleton, and Paterson. Cessnock 
is similarly linked with Wollombi. Scone with Muswell
brook, Denman with Muswe11brook and Aberdeen, ete.8G 

A tri-weekly fast motor passenger service has just been 
established between Newcastle and Tamworth. 

The future lies very largely with the easily·handled 
motor vehicle.86 The State Government would be well 
·advised to. seek to have the Railway Commissioners' 
powers so emplo'yed that they will be ahle effectively to 
adapt their servIces to road transport in the public in· 
. terest, which embraces the exclusion both of competing 
private services on the margin of subsistence and the suc
cessful monopoly-hoth of which have been experienced 
as nuisances on the Hunter. 

SUMMARY. 
The chapter proposed to confine the discussion of 

connective industry to the facilities of transport, and be
.gan with a discussion upon the railway services in the 

85. Mr. E. L. Bodeen (Messrs. Younr ,&( Green's MOlor Senlta). 
18. British railways have 8utrered considerably trom tbe COlDPfltltioa 
of road mototr vehicles. especially on SOIIU) or their branch I1D8I. 
'AI 'be Sept.. un, mee,iDgs of 'Che British Association for tbe 
Advancernen'C or Science It was pointed oo'C 'Chal 'Cbe receipts for 
tbe nnlnelll year for the British I'IUWIYI bla. hUeD 11.1 ",000,000. 
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Valley. These were shown to be generally adequate. In 
furtherance of the policy of decentralisahon, the linking 
up of the northern and central western systems by a line 
across the Cassilis Goocol is advocated, but with it must 
go the provision of terminal shipment facilities at N ew
castle. Certain factors hindering the freest movement of 
commodities were examined-eongestion on main lines, 
and especially in N eweastle, and the insufficiencies of 
rolling-stock, particularly because of the private owner
ship and distribution of coal trucks, which are obsolescent 
and structurally defective. Attention was then turned to 
the question of freights and the complaints of the mining 
and commercial interests elC8.lJlined. The latter's griev
ance against a supposedly great 'advantage accruing to 
Sydney merchants because of relatively cheaper rates 
from Sydney north than from Sydney south and west 
were concluded to be not very strongly founded; The 
system of tapering rates, it was claimed, however, does 
unnecessarily handicap N eweastle by encouraging the car
riage of exportable primary products past its door to 
Sydney, when, without adding to the burden of the dis
tant farmer, the taper could be so adjusted as to enable 
Newcastle to share more equitably in the export trade. 

Then followed a diseussion of the transport arrange
ments intermediate to railways and shipping, namely, the 
shipment facilities of the port of Newcastle. Because 
controlled by three different Government Departments, 
their correlation, it is claimed by shippers, is unsatisfac
tory. Coal-shippers complain strongly of the Railway 
Department's charges for coal haulage and loading, but, it 
was suggested, the coal-owners themselves are probably in 
part responsible for successive increases. Some attention 
was then given to the difficulties of railway management 
on account of irregularity in the output from the mines. 
This was followed by a descriptive discussion o~ recent 
and contemplated improvements in the Commissioners' 
crane and other coal-loading appliances. The work of 
the stevedores and coal trimmers in the actual loading of 
the coal cargoes on the ships received special consideration 
because of the notably successful illustration of "de
casualisation" which their co-operation provides. This 
involved a cursory treatment of the economics of casual 
employment and It was shown how far the Carrington 
scheme has been able to solve the difficult problem of sur
plus labor. 
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After describing the types of sea-going vesseIs--over
seas, interstate, and coastal-which frequent Port Hunter, 
some aspects of shipping transport were considered. It 
was shown that most overseas coal cargo boats are char
tered by the colliery. companies, and a deecription was 
given of the coal shipping manager's problems. The 
com'plaints of Newcastle merchants and manufacturers 
agamst the high coastal and interstate freight rates had, 
it was said, strong justification. 

Finally, short reference was made to the almost neg
ligible waterway traffic and of the road and motor trane
port services in the Valley, with the suggestion that the 
Railway Commissioners might well be empowered, both 
legally and financially, in the public interest, to embrace 
motor transport within the monopoly service they render. 



-CHAPTER VIII. 

ECONOMIC DEFENCE ASSOCIATIONS. 
"An association," says the sociologist, R. M. Maciver, 

"is a body of social beings orgsnised for the pursuit of 
some common interest or interests. It stands in contrast 
to community.'" Associations arise within a community 
to foster Or protect the interests which groups know they 
have in common, but for the furtherance of which they 
cannot confidently trust the community as a whole. Hence 
they must initiate their own programmes of IIctivity, 
and, if need be, organise their own measures of defence. 
Different associative interests· may be as little alike as a 
poultry breeders' association and an association for the 
advancement of psychology and philosophy, and never 
come to cross purposes; others, such as may pursue, say, 
particular educatlOnal ends, may run parallel and tem
porarily converge for some wider common attainment; 
still others with generally concordant aims may conflict 
on specifio issues---..s with unions of the skilled and un
skilled trades; while others again, existing to resist one 
another'S encroachments or attacks (as with most em
ployers' and employees' associations)! seldom make even 
partial common cause with the opposmg interests. The 
very mUltiplicity of non-identical and restricted common 
interests to be found in a modern community suggests 
uncompleted social correlation. Yet in so far as asso
ciations do establish common interests they are really 
helping to establish society; the conflicts are the diffi
culties of mutual adjustment. Progress in social orgsni
sation takes the painful cou!">'e of gradually transfonning 
primary group interests into wider secondary common 
mterests. 

In no sphere is the pressure to experiment in asso
ciation more persistent than the economic.2 It is one of 
the ironies of modem industrial history that adoption of 
the teachings of "laissez faire"-that the maximum com
mon good will arise from unfettered individual self
seeking--<>hould have issued in group orgsnisations much 

t. "community," p. no. See also bls recent. liThe Modern s .. te-' 
(Oxford. Uoiversity Press, U26) ... 10 Wh1eb be develops tbe sU8'81!s\lVI 
theory or tbe Sute as an asSOClaliOD amODR' other assoclallons, a 
primus tDler pares, but not an enmy of • durerent order, aDd" 
thererore, to common WIth oUier assodaUons eommanc1IDB' our llmIted 
allegiance as only one or me upholders or "communltY.n I. Tbtn'e 
are In the Vnlced States al leasl n.ooo such asloclatlons bavlna" 
economic ooJeeUves. 
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PRI1IIARY. I EXTRACTIVE. I MANUFACTURAL AND 1 MERCANTILE, TRANSPORT AND 
CONSTnUCTJON.\L. I UENERAL. 

PRrMARY PRODUCERS'! .'NEW CASTLE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. 
UNION. -

Farmers' at Senlers' AI.o. CIIAMBER OF MANUFACTURES. 

elation or N.S.W. -
GraUers' Als'o. of N .S;~ 
Sloek Owners' ASloclaU (Melal Trallel AssoclaUon.l Warehousemen'. AssoclatioD. or N.SW. 
Fruit Growers' Aeaoc'Il.I. Newcastle and Northern DIB1'rlct ASTlcultural Bureaux. RelaU Orocerl' ASlOClatlon. 
PRODUCERS' CO-OPERA- lforthern Master Builders' Association. 

TIYE SOCIETIES. NeweasUe Retailers' ASBoclatJon. 
EI'lTERPRlSER 

Tbe Producers' Dlstribut· 
In. SocIetY Ltd •. IBIl4 Merchants and Traders' Assoc'n. 
Dairy lFarmers' Co-op. CoUterles 

ORGANISATION. Milk Coy, Lltl. (.erv- NewcasUe TImer MerebantJ' 
InR' IS wholesale oTganl- Association. 
I.Uonl for IndiVidual 

A.,oelatlon. SOCieties). Jmllvldual Maller Prlnlera' AJsoclaUoo. Port Hunter Stevedores' ASIOe'n. 
locletlel •• Muswell. Newcastle Timber Merchantl' 
brook, SIDR'leton. scone, Assocl.Uon. 
Denman. Ceslnock, RaJ'-

Interstate Sblpplnr COYI. In .1'0· mond Terrace (trlJll- "c. ferred 10 HE'Zbam), , clation. 
, ·1 

- BranxtoD, Denman, Mor .. 

I p ..... "c. 



OPERA TIV1I 

ORGANISATION. 
Australian Workers' Umon. 

Worker.' 

lB4Ustrl&1 

VOlon 

of 

Au.tralla. 

(MIning Dop,.). 

", ,. 
OI)f,L'"/,f) _ ~_'~~~~~~~~~~._~O~~~,~~~~Jat~~~R~n!!l1b~:t~: '"!!',._ 

- Onion; -~ -.. . _..u ... ~ -=--
Carrington Coal Trimmera' VDlon 

operauve Stonemasons' Society. Wharf Laboreu' Union. 
AmslgsmatM. Engineering Unlon. Seamen's Union. 
AUlitrallan Society or Engineer •. Firemen at Deckhands' Union. 
Boilermakers' Society. Dredge at N8vlg."OD Employee. 
Metal aod Moulders' UnloD. Union. 
Plumbers' and GasnUera' Union. Storemeo's It: Packen' Union. 
BlacksmJtbs' Society. ShoP Asslsl8nu' UnIOD. 
FederateCl IroDworkef'l. Tramway Employee.' Union. 
Engine Drivers' at FremeD', Assn. Union or Loco. Surlnamen. 
BrlCk

l 
Tile at Pouer)' Industry ClUb. Hotel, Resuurant 

Un on. Caterers' Employee.' Union. 
Shipwrights' Union. Musicians' Union. 
Printing Trade EmPloyees' Union. Theatrtcal EmployeeS' Union. 
Ship Palotars' It Dockers' Union. Plre Brigades' Employees' Union. 
Operative Paln1ers' UnIon. MuniciPal Employees' Union. 
Assoc'n. or operauve Plastererl. Wa1er &. Sewerage Board Em .. 
Operative Bricklayers' Union. ployees' Association. 
BuUders' Laborers' Union. PubUc School Teachers' Fed-era· 
Australian Workerl' Union. Uon. 
carpenters' &. .lolnen' Society. 11unter River District Secondary 

COlliery EmplOyeeS' Mutual Oas Employees' Union. Teacbers' Association. 
Pr01ecttve society. Timber Workerl' Union. RIlUway OMcers' AlsoclaUoD. 

,,'urntehlnr Trade Society. Aus1'n. Rlys. Union, Pori Waratah 
Operative Bakers' Socle1Y. Branch. 

Deputies' at Sb01·ftrerl' Clothing Trades Employees, Trolley, Craymen &. Carterl' 
Protective Society. Meat Industry EmPloyees' Union. . Union. 

Amalrmtd. Coacbma.kerl' Union. tinned . Laborerl' 
society. 

Pro'tecUV8 

Fed'd. Marine Steward.S' 
Pantrymen'l ASloclation. 

Marine COOkS', Bakers' at But
chers' Association. 

N.S.W. CO-OPERATIVE WHOLESALE SOCIETY. 

COftSUMBa 9In~letOD/C~o~.op~.~8~O~.:.------~'-=t~~1~'~'t~V~'~.~UI~.n;'d~c~o~-~op~.18;'O~.~.~"l------------~---------------------------
. ~ian4 Co·op. Soc. Walilend CO-DP. Boo. .------_ ___ ...... "u"' •• .rlS .. AAT'1'IOft. Ces&nock Co-op. Soc. 

Greta CO-OIl, Soc Ie",. 
Boo18roo Co·op. Society. 
Dora Creek Co-op. Societ,.. 

Kurrl Kurra co-op. Boc. 
Newcuue and Su))urbln Co·operaUve Societ,. 
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more numerous, varied and powerful than could possibly· 
have been imagined by Adam Smith and his doctrinal 
successors. The relative helplessness of the individual 
in. the econom:r of to-day is making wider and wider the 
area over which the associative principle is called to 
preside . 

.()r~tion for the protection of like industrial in
terests m Australia tends, because of our State and 
Federal arbitration systems, to become co-extensive first 
with the State and then with the Commonwealth itself. 
The ValIey of the Hunter is but a small portion of the 
whole national field. But with its population variously 
engaged in pursuits on the land, in mining, in manufac
tures, in commerce, and in transport, it can be claimed 
to represent almost a microcosm of national industry. We 
find most of the Federal and State organisations repre
sented in the Valley by District branches, and, in addi
tion, several which are purely autonomous local bodies, 
unrelated organically with similar associations else
where.a The most important of theae organisations, 
grouped vertically according to industry, and horizontally 
according to functional economic interest, are set forth 
on the accompanying table. 

Of the several types of enterpriser organisation, some 
exist almost solely to advocate and preserve rights and 
claims; others are the more or less effective machinery of 
combine-monopoly control in daily business; otliers, 
~, are actual businesses themselves, engaged in asso
mative production and marketing; all of them are forms 
of defence organisation. Some, moreover, are powerful 
and influential, while others have their effectiveness 
weakened by the fickle individualism of their members. 
Some, further, so discuss their problems, or make their 
decisions, or do their works, that all the community 
may hear and see; others, fearful of a critical public 
opinion or of conceding tactical advantage to rival busi
ness interests, are furtive and secretive. 

The NewcasUe Chamber of Commerce is an example 
of the advocate type of association. Its advocacy, how
evert goes beyond defence of purely commercial interests, 
for.1' has for many years been the mouthpiece of the 
claiJrs of the city and district in the general public in
teres. Ind.eed, with its motley Dl2mbership of 129 re-

s. 3.W., the StoremeD', ad Par.ken' UnIOD. DepUlie.!l. and. Shot· 
OrerS ProIet.\lve A8S0CIaUon, and. 'WUeI' AD4 Sewerage Board 
EmPbY ... • IlDIOD. 
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presenting merchant and banking businesses, 59 the pro
fessions and other callinl!So 31 the mine owners, 29 the 
manufacturers, 25 the shi'pping, stevedoring and tran&o 
port firms, 5 the grazing mterests, and even one a prim
ary producers' co-operative marketing societYj 

the name 
of the Chamber is somewhat of a misnomer. t is really 
an 8SSOCiation of several types of enterpriser--im alert 
watch-dog to protect their several interests as well as 
those of the local community in general. This very 
diversity of serviceableness gives the Chamber of Com
merce a social value (because it is helping to transform 
"primary group interests into wider secondary, common 
interests") even though the sectional interests may not 
always find it the most effective instrument for their 
purposes. 

For such more effective instruments, unencumbered 
by a l.0ke which bind.s farmer with manufacturer, and 
manu acturer with coal-owner or shipping company, and 
all three with merchant, we turn to the four main types 
of industry represented by the vertical divisions of our 
chart. 

It will be seen that the severnl sorts of men on the 
l'8lld - farmers, graziers, stock-raisers, orchardists (in
cluding vine-growers)4-have grouped themselves into 
exclusive organisations for defence and advocacy of their 
rights, but are also united in their wider interests in the 
"Primary Producers' Union." The Primary Producers' 
Union has shown itself capable of strongly combative 
action, particularly in opposition to the high tariffs so 
patriotically urged by manufacturers' organisations. 
Amon~ dairy farmers the associative principle expresses 
itself m two other forms-the co-operative dairy com
pany, and the agricultural bureau4he one to secure 
pins of production in common, the other of marketing 
lD common. 

In the mining industry the coal owners are banded 
together into the Northern Collieries Association. U n
like the owners' bodies on the southern and western coal 
fields, the Northern Association is not a marketing 
agency for its members, but is purely a ,weapon of offence 
and defence against the miners: the manufacturers, the 
Statel or any other force whicn threatens or calls in 
question the privileges of coal ownership. 

The manufacturers of the district have formed a 
,. £.r .• the PokolblD VIne Orowo1"9' As.~elatlon. 
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fairly vigorous branch of the N.S.W. Chamber of Manu
factures, and have thereby been enabled to exercise a 
collective pressure upon the. Federal Gove1'llIll1lnt in the 
direction of more favourable tariff conditions.' Several 
sectional associations, either autonomous or branches of 
State or Federal-wide organisations, exercise an unequal 
influence. Thus, on the one hand, the Master Printers' 
Asso~iation. is a n~n-comp8Ct grouping of c,?mpeting en
terprISeS, bIg and little, held together only WIth great dif
ficulty; on the other hand, the Metal Trades Association, 
backed by huge financial enterprise, has proved itself a 
formidable power for the emplovees' organisations in the 
iron trades to try their strength upon. 

The wholesale warehouses and the retail traders of the 
city have their defence associations, but competitive acti
vity and dissidence severely limit their memberships and 
their effectiveness. The Newcastle and Northern Dj,,1;rict 
Retail Grocers' Associationl however, is a vigorous orga
nisation of over 100 memDers. Organic unity is still 
better exemplified in such a body as the Port Hunter 
Stevedores' Association. This association, like the inter
state shipping companies, with which it is closely allied, 
is virtually a "ring," which was able effectively in 1917 
to "squeeze out" a co-operative society formed. by the 
Coal Trimmers' Union to undertake the loading of 
vessels.G 

A.-PRODUCERS' CO-OPERATIVE MOVEMENT. 
The primary producers' co-operative arrangements 

deserve some special attention. The co-operative butter 
factory began to appear only some 20 years ago, with 
the coming of the cream separator, when the dairy far
mers around Singleton led the way by forming a society 
for co-operative production. Since that time the farmers 
in other centres have more or less successfully followed 
the same course. To-day some nine co-operative6 dairy 
companies are found throughout the Valley - at Cess
nock, Hexham, Morpeth, Dungog, Branxton, Singleton, 
Muswellbrook, Denman and Scone. The Dungog and 

Ii. nurlnH' tbe brief history or the society tbe Union secured between 
It600 and £1700 p .•. In proAl!. (Mr. J. Eltre. secrel&rJ'. interview.) 
6. r shall throughout this cbap&e1' applY the term "co_optraUvetl 10 
.n nine companies rererred. 10 above. aIthougb lome of ,hem bave 
chosen '0 be deprived of tbe Dame ratber thaD tneur the degree of 
Qovernmenl eontrol Involved In regJstra&lon under the Co-operation, 
Cormnunlty Se,uemens. and Credle Ael. 1923. No aUEtra&loD WIIa'· 
ever hu heen made In the pre- exlSllnr eo-.operallve basis of Ule 
eompantes lba' have made this ebolee. Tbere are onlY two prtva&e 
proprle,.ry computes for bllUer·m~nr ,n 'lhe Val1er. 
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Raymond Terrace (Hexbam) companies manufacture 
butter and cheese and despatch milk either to Sydney or 
Newcastle, or to both markets. Muswellbrook has both 
a butter and milk trade. Branxton and Singleton send 
milk only to Sydney. All the others manufacture butter 
only, or, perhaps, market eggs. The two societies which 
make cheese have a dual butter and cheese-making plant. 
The advantage of this arrangement is that invested capi
tal can be used continuously for the making of the more 
payable of the two commodities, whatever their re
latIve market values at a particular time. There are 
no societies or proprietaries for cheese-making only in 
the Valley. 

The aim of the dairy co-operatives is, of course, to 
give the member-suppliers of the milk, cream and eggs the 
"uttermost farthing for their produce, and not the accu~ 
mulation of profits.'''l This is done by way of a bonus 
of so much per pound of butter or per gallon of milk 
supplied. Should, however, the sales of the factory pro
ducts produce a surplus over and above costs, and a de
clared bonus for supplies, it is distributed as a dividend 
on share capital up to 10 % cent., or is re-absorbed in the 
business. 

In addition to the local societies, there are the co
operative marketing concerns which correspond to whole
sale organisations. Up to the beginning of 1925, three 
such marketing co-operative companies were operating in 
the Hunter district-the Coastal Farmers' Co-operative 
Society Ltd., the Berrima District Farm and Dairy Coy. 
Ltd., and the Dairy Farmers' Co-operative Milk Supply 
Ltd., but in the interests of more ellicient and economIcal 
marketing, the first two of these enterprises have since 
amalgamated, under the name of the Producers' Distri
buting Society Ltd., with a joint turnover of over 
£5,000,000.8 There is no theoretical limit to the number 
of shareholders in this large concern, but only bona. fide 
primary producers, or producers' co-operative societies, 
are whtted to take up shares. UnlIke the Co-opera
tive olesale Society of the consumers' co-operative 
movement, the P.D.S. is thus not made up of member
societies, and so is not subject to their collective control; 
all the buyinK and selling of shares being determined by 
a board of dIreCtors elected by individual shareholders 
T. The managor. Dunrol' Co-operauve Duner Factory (Ques1lonnatl'fl). 

8. The P.D.S. bE-no to function. ts' Oct., 1925. The Dairy FarfOf't's' 
Co-op, Milk SUllPly Ltd. Is confined. 10 d15trlbu1l0B of m1lk milDly 
rrom the Raymond Terrace Society. 
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and shareholding societies, with ~oting powers according 
to the amount of shares held. 

This large producers' co-operative marketing society 
acts as an agent for individual farmersl for the co-opera
tive factories, and for the newly-established agricultural 
bnreaux. The products which it handles include not 
only butter and chees~l but also bacon, eggs, honey, lard. 
beeswax, poultry, chan, hay, maize, oats, wheat, potatoes, 
onions, canned fruit, dried fruits, etc., considerable 
quantities of which it assembles at Newcastle from centres 
well beyond the confines of the Valley, and thence re
circulates. At the end of each financial year the whole 
of the profits, after the payment of interest on share 
capital, are returned to CODSlgnors in the form of a bonus, 
according to the amount of seIling commission paid b, 
them to the society. In liIUs war, the Coastal Farmers' 
Society had, since its m'ception 1D 1900, up to the date 
of its amalgamation, returned to consignors over 
£280,000.0 

Protogonists of consumers' co-operation are accus
tomed to deny a real co-operative basIS to the large mar
keting enterprises of the primar:y producers, on the 
ground that they tend to become 1D effect the investing 
preserve of block·share holders, and are thus virtually 
proprietaries, the consumers' co-operative societies avoid
mg this declension from the true co-operative ideal by 
limiting shares and equalisiJtg voting power. But de
spite this objection, these large selling concerns do prove 
of great assistance to the small as well as the big mrmer 
by efficiently organising the sale of his products. There 
is, for instance, the ever strong probability of a glut in 
good seasons. A few. years ago such an over-production 
of lucerne hay occurred, and farmers were selling out
right to proprietory agents at S7!S per ton. One of the 
large co·operative marketing concerns was able to step in 
and give the farmers in advance 2/6 per ton more, stored 
their lucerne at Morpeth, sold it later as the glut wore 
off, and returned the net profit gained through waiting 
to the farmers themselves. The same kind of service h88 
been given in the storage and sale of many commodities, 
the large marketing co-operative acting virtually as a c0-
operative credit bank. Such an organisation, by con
serving perishable goods, can serve as a valuable regu
lator of seasonal production. Thus, the C.F .S. during 

8. Jaler\'low wUb Mr. I\. Co BOxf'Oll. maoqer or tile P.D.S .• 
Newe.sUe. 
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the 19"23-1924 summer season made advances to N-S.W. 
farmers to the extent of £120,000 upon butter, cheese and 
eggs, which it stored for the winter. The conserving of 
butter starts about February. If this were not done, the 
consumers would at times not get butter at all, for the 
production durin~ the two months in the depth of winter, 
when export entirely ceases, is only about 40 % of the 
requirements of the State. 

Difficulties have frequently arisen because farmers have 
sought to negotiate the private sale of their products 
simultaneously with the offer for sale of the same goods 
by the co-operative organisation. The result has been 
that the latter has been unable ~ently to complete its 
sales with delivery of the commodities already privately 
sold. This incomplete co-operation between farmer and 
sellin~ agency has lately been improved uJ.lOn. by the 
establishment of what are known as Agricultural 
Bureaux. The Bureau movement has spread rapidly 
throu~hout the State, some 7,000 or 8,000 farmers being 
now linked up in the new type of co-operative. The aim 
of the movement is to mali:e the farming centres "little 
co-operative worlds in themselves - or~g social, 
technical, commercial, farming, and huymg and selling 
activities."lO Each bureau is autonomous, and by its pool 
buying and selling seems to stand mid-way between the 
producer and consumer types of co-operative. Three 
have been formed in tha Hunter distnct--at Bolwarra, 
Louth Park, and Oakhampton. The Bolwarra Bureau 
-the strongest of the thre&--bas appointed the P .D.s. 
as its selling agent. Thus a commodity for sale is placed 
in the latter's hands for a definite period, say, for 14 
days, during which time tha Bureau makes no effort to 
sell itself; after that, if a sale has not been effected by 
the P .D.8., the Bureau tries to dispose of the goods. 

Satisfactory marketing is still an unsolved problem 
for the farmer. He is never entirely satisfied that his 
products have been disposed of on the best tenDS possible, 
whether by the co-operative or~tion or by the pri
vate commission agent. Aga~ the cupidity of tha 
latter he has no guaranteed security. Engrossing, re
grating and foresta1ling-the sharp marketing practices 
of rertnin Chinese and white men in Svdnev~ not 
the distinguishing evil of middle-man -service on the 

to. Mr. C. C. Crane. B.A.. OIl behalf of the A!lTleultunl BOft.aI. 
d Ute FIrst If.S.W. Co-open.U.. COIlJress. reponed. lD UJe -eo.. 
operaUt'e News:" II" tit. tlt4 . .. 
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Hunter, but equally despicable practices, e.g., agents 
charging the farmer a commission on goods which they 
themselves buy at a low price and re-sell at a profitl'-
are br no means unknown. Co-operative enterprise, 
with Its book-keeping accountable to the farmers them
selves, is the best guarantee against such exploitation. 

Finally, an inte~ aspect of the marketing prob
lem is seen in the inter-distnct competition of co-opera
tives. A movement was initiated early in 1925 by the 
Denman branch in the Hunter District Council of the 
.Primary Producers' Union to bring about the amalga
mation of the butter factories of the Valley. The 
prime object of the proposal was so to lessen costs, to 
prevent overlapping,'" and to give publicity to Hunter 
River butter, that a bigger demand would be created for 
it on external markets, and that the underselling in 
Newcastle, Cessnock and other towns of the Valley by 
North Coast butter would no longer be a reproach to 
local dairymen nor a penalty upon them because of their 
poor busmess efficiency. Thus, again, the associative 
principle is bcing called to the rescue. Parochialism, 
however, is :{'roving too great an obstacle in the way of 
actual organISation on the principle. 

B.-CONSUMERS' CO-OPERATIVE MOVEMENT. 

Before examining the defensive organisations of 
employees, it will be convenient at this J.loint to discuss 
the consumers' co-operative movement In the district. 
The wage-earners' co-operative store is an older insti
tution in the Valle,v than the farmers' co-operative fac
tory, the first havmg been established at Wallsend in 
1881. At present some ten societies of the "Rochdale" 
typo are to be found-1lt Newcastle, Wallsend, West 
Wallsend, Boolaroo, Gret!'l Dora Creek, Singleton, Cess
nook, Kurri Kurri, and Maitland-one or two of them 
still struggling in troubled waters, but most of them very 
flourishing businesses indeed. 

It is siguificant that the oldest of these societies 
should have been given birth in a mining town. The c0-
operative store as an instrument of defence forged by the 
wage-earner consumers over a long period of trial and 
error since the successful initial experiment at Rochdale 

it. An Illegal rrl~lIee under 1,_tutOry law, 12. E.g .• nverllpploR' In 
Ute eoUeeUon 0 crrBtn. The vaDS or 'he Aberdeen. Muswellbrook, 
Scone and Denman COJDI)lDleJ rUD IDto each other'. cl1ilrlc&s. 
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in 1844 has become a representative institution of the 
British working man and woman. The Rochdale move
ment in Australia, it may safely be claimed, is as strong 
as the proportion of British-born members within it; il 
certainly has not yet become thoroughly "Australian
made." This reflection is supported, at any rate, by ex
perience in the Hunter River Valley, where, among the 
coal mining towns, the stores have been built up and 
sustained by large drafts of co-operators from overseas. 
Most of these folk were born into the movement, so to 
speak, and "the store" has all through life been as 
familiar to them as the post office, the railway station, 
or any other public utility. Many immigrants have paid 
their passage from savings in the Old Country co-opera
tives. "Dividends paid OUr pa.,sage" is a common re
mark of newcomers, whose first enquiry on reaching 
their new home town in the new country is: "Where is 
the store ?" 

An excellent example of the cohesion w hieh the 
infusion of immigrant elements has given to the Austra
lian movement (whose .history is marked with many 
failures and dissolutions of wage-earners' co-operative 
enterprise) is the West Wallsend Co-operative Society. 
More than 75 r. of the consumers' demands in this min
ing town are supplied by the store-in groceries, drapery, 
ironmongery, boots, boot repairs, tailoring, green
grocery, refreshments, bakery, dairy, butchery, saddlery, 
coach-building, blacksmithing, furnishing, insurance, 
newspaper supply, and even dental and optical services. 
West Wallsend is a town of only about 5,000 souls, and 
has suffered many vicissitudes through industrial dis
putes, slackened demand for the local coal, and even ex
tended periods over which the mines have been closed 
down indefinitely. Yet in the course of 25 years' opera
tions the co-operative society has returned £390,000 as 
surpluses to its members. And most of the members own 
theIr own homes, which are free of debt. 

It is amongst fundamental Rochdale principles that 
all goods shall be bought at current retail prices, that an 
approximation to the current rate of interest shall be 
paid on share capital, and that the surpluses known as 
profits in private enterprise shall be returned to memo 
bers at the end of quarterly, half-yearly, or yearly periods 
at so much in the pound upon commodities purchased. 
Among Hunter River societies, the rate of interest on 
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share capital varies between 5 % 8Jld 6 %, and the rate of 
dividend on p'urchases between 1/6 8Jld 2/10 in the 
pound. While the rule of cash payments is strictlr ad
hered to for normal transactions, some of the SOCIeties 
grant special credit to deserving cases in times of dis
tress. The Kurri Kurri SOCIety actually extended 
credits totalling £20,000 during the four months' coal 
strike in 1923, the management committee adopting a re
solution that no shareholder be denied the necessaries of 
life during the struggle so long as the store could hold 
out.IS 

THE PRICE PROBLEM. 

The commonest criticism of the co-operative store 
is in the matter of its prices in comparison with those 
of private enterprises. It is frequently complained by 
members 8Jld non-members alike that in general the 
"store's" prices are above those prevailing elsewhere, 
and in some lines are unconscionably higher. The man
agements of the stores contend, in reply, that the dif
ferences on the whole are relahvely sligllt, 8Jld that co
operators should be loyal enough to their own enter
prises to enable avoidance of demoralising "cutting" to 
risky price levels. If, for instance, certain lines were 
bought on a high market, and a slump followed, the body 
of co-operators could ease their own management's diffi
culty by spreading, at no great expense to any individual, 
a loss which might prove very serious to the society as a 
business.14 Moreover, the managements claim. the dif
ferences are more than compensated for by a knowledge 
that the stores never take risks with the quality of the 
goods they sell, that their services are thorough, that the,. 
employ no cheap or inferior labor, and that the periodi
cal dividend will bring back to the shareholder all the 
sa.ings which his or her loyalty eventually makes pos
,sible. 

During the past two or three years the problem of 
prices to co-operative managements has been accentuated 
by the springmg up throu/thout city, suburb

l 
and town of 

what are known as the 'cash 8Jld carry' store. In 
n. "Our Union won out on ,be eo-opera.tlve SUPPOI',"-Mr. Teeea. 

of the W.I.U.A .. MintoI' Dept, (Mlnen' Fed'D..), at &he Co-operaU.,.. 
Conrress. NewcuUe, April, nu. 

U. un would be bad bUSiness procedure to admit to sucb • praetlce 
If " were toJioweG--buC tbe practice la nOl usual"-Mr. R. I. Orlerson. 
manaler. C.W.S. The peculiar buSlneSl dlmCl1Uy tlused '0 co-operative 
IO('llelle8 by cyclical price ftuc,uaUons 11 'ha, Whereas 'he loeleUe. 
II")' '0 maintain low prices durin8' bO('lm periOdS 'bey lulfer equlll7 
wA'b private BD1erprlJ,el during depreslloDI. 
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these stores the customers serve themselves, pay cash, and 
carry home the goods; very few shop assistants and 
clerical staff are employed; and no collectors and carters 
are required. Hence the ability of the "cash and carry" 
enterprise to sell a~ prices lower than those of the ordi
nary shop, and lower still than those of the co-operative 
society. Recently (1924) the Newcastle and Suburban 
Co-operative SOCIety issued a leaflet, which set out in a 
comparative table ita own prices, and those of a typical 
"cash and carry" shop for a representative selection of 
goods. It was shown that, although in almost every in
dividual item, the prices of the latter are lower, in the 
total, after the Society's payment of the half-yearly divi
dend of 2/- in the pound, the prices to the consumer are 
just the same. The actual net gain to the co-operator is 
the convenience of having' traveners call for orders and 
account payments, in the daily deliveries, 8Ild in the 
general savmg of shopping worries and expenses. 

The co-operative managements regard the inroads 
of the "cash and carry" businesses as attempts of certain 
merchants or combinations to prevent the success of the 
co-operative movement. They point out that the basic 
wage is not hased on "cash and carry" prices, and that 
"industrial advocates of huge industries, such as we 
have in Newcastle and surrounding di.<tricts, are watch
ing and waiting; it is scarcely prooable they will miss 
such an opportunity to lower the basic wage." It is 
more probable, however, that there is no special con
spiracy against the co-operative, but that "cash and 
carry" has commended itself to enterprising business men 
as SImply a reasonable device for cutting costs. From 
the standpoint of many consumers, it represents the cut
ting out of the cost of """"'9;Uiretl servIces of delivery, 
etc. In the housewife's daily balancing of marginal 
utilities this offers very persuasive arltUIllent, which the 
co-operative stores should recognise as valid. It is not 
sound economic argument to insist that unnecessary SIll'

vices should be maintained simply to provide employ
ment. If wage-earners' wives continue to support 
the "cash and carry" shops, it will perhaps indicate that 
they can with advantage forego unnecessary services 
from the ordinary private and the co-operative stores, 
lind the latter might be well advised to experiment in 
elimination of such services. The probability is, how
ever, that housewlYes in the long nm will come to 
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,realise that the savings which the "cash and carry" vogue 
gives them in money are actually paid for in their own 
energy expenditure--e.nd then the ne~lect of the "legi
timate" . business will eventually cure Itself. 

8TRENGTH AND ,WEAKNES8 OF CONSUMERS' CO-oPERATION 
ON THE HUNTER. 

The importance of the Hunter River district on the 
map of the consumers' co-operative movement is shown 
in the fact that the Co-operative Wholesale Society of 
N.S.W., the only consumers' co-operative wholesale orga
nisation in the Commonwealth, has its headquarters at 
Newcastle. The C.W.S. was launched late in 1912, with 
the tiny cal'itai of £403, and a membership of four retail 
societies. The venture was ill-timed, and, at first, badly 
managed. Despite these handicaps anll subsequent trad
ing losses and lawsuits, the few societies which initiated 
the experiment eventually, in 1922, had practically all 
retail co·operative stores in the State (some twenty-five) 
affiliated. At the end of June, 1926, the capital of the 
C.W.S. had ~wn to £46,807, its yearly sales to 
£518,756, and Its reserves to £13,698, and it could claim 
to be at the service of 35,306 co-operators in 15 retail 
societies. The Society has a wholesale distributing orga
nisation both at Newcastle and Sydney. Almost every 
day shipments of foreign goods are landed. The Society 
paCks numerous proprietary lines, andJollowing the 
example of the English and Scottish w nolesales, has 
launched into manufacture.1G 

Unlike the large primary producers' marketing co
operative societies] the C.W.S. has no individual share
holders, its capital and government being contributed by 
the retail societies. It has already many times proved 
itself to be a formidable weapon for the defence of its 
constituent members against the combined offensive of 
private enterprisers. To take an example or two. An 
association of bakers influenced a miller to refuse supplies 
of flour to a retail society because it would not bring the 
selling price of bread to the level they wished. The 
C.W.S. countered by a decision to organise a boycott of 
the firm by all the affiliated societies; flour supplies im
mediately became available. Another co-operative 
society, m a town with a stron~ association of well
established storekeepers, found Itself refused supplies 
(at the instigation of tbe as.<ociation) by a large drapery 

u. 1tl .. &bou, 10,000 brooms are manuractured annually. 
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warehouse. All the societies in the C.W.S. immediately 
elected to cease relations with this firm. Within a week 
the firm changed its mind about the supplies. The asso
ciation of storekeepers was informed by the C.W.S. that 
"the displeasure of the whole town of them counted for 
little against the combined weight of the N.S.W. C0-
operative Movement."'. 

Despite the large infusion of overseas people in the 
memberships and the really devoted and enthusiastic ser
vice of individuals and groups, it has to be said that the 
movement in the district, as elsewhere in the Common
wealth, has little of the buoyant idealism which has 
characterised the growth of the parent movement in the 
Old Country. The majority of co-operative shareholders 
are shareholders· first and co-operators second: they are 
virtually little more than dividend-hunters. Idealism in 
many spheres of thought and action is at a discount to
day, no less so in co-operative enterprise than elsewhere. 
The committees of management tend very definitely to 
reflect the outlook of the members, and give relatively 
much less attention to the broadjlr and deeper social sig
mficance of their movement than to its purely business 
interests. Hence very little of any of the SOCieties' sur
pluses are devoted to educational and propaganda work. 
The prosy indifference of the membership generally, and 
of even some of the most careful and conscientious of 
the executive officials to the importance of spreading II 
virile faith in the co-operative ideal is sorely diseppomt
ing to the few who are the real prophets in the Austra
lian movement. It is probably the absence of economic 
hardship comparable with what produced the original 
movement. that accounts, in great part, for this inappre
ciation of the ideal. 

C.-ORGAN1IAATION OF OPERATIVES. 
In earlier chapters17 we have already discussed cer

tain of the problems faced by organised labor; in this 
section we are concerned rather to describe the structure 
and functions of the unions and to discuss briefly some 
of the difficulties connected therewith. 

In the first place, about three-quarters of the unions 
are district branches or sub-branches of Federal bodies, 
four of them afliliated with organisations of the same 
craft overseas, and about 34 with federal machinery 

16. ThO IDIIII8Or. 17. ChIP"''' V. IDa VI. 
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covering the Commonwealth. Some eight others are 
branches of State bodies only and another five purely 
self-contained local bodies. Those with a Federal or 
State structure, nevertheless, enjoy a large measure of 
autonomY-iL fact associated especle.lly with the numer
ous industrial court a wards and registered agreements re
lating either to the County of Northumberland or to par
ticular industries in the Hunter Valley. 

How difficulties of· administration and leadership 
grow with the size of a defensive association is seen in 
the continual experimenting with the structure of the 
miners' organisation. The 13,000 miners in the north 
(extending as far as Gunnedah) !.-.constitr.ftl the Northern 
District Branch of the Mining lJepartment of the pro
jected one great industrial organisation already named 
the Workers' Industrial Union of Australia. The Min
ing Department is comprised of district branche&-the 
Northern, Southern, Western and Broken Hill in N.S.W., 
and those of Queensland, Victoria, and Tasmania. Re
presentatives are appointed from each district to a Coun
cil, which is convened from time to time by a Central 
Executive to discuss matters raised by the several district 
branches. The Central Executive is the general head
quarters which directs the organisation, and controls 
finance for some 22,000 miners throughout the four 
States. The northern district of N.S.W. has by far the 
largest branch, the next in importance being that of the 
southern district. 

The Northern Branch is comprised of some 65 
"lodges," a lodge in most cases itself being composed of 
e.ll the workers (excepting the relatively few in other 
craft organisations) connected with a colliery. A lodge 
may have a membership as small as 80 (Rhondda), or as 
big as 708 (Aberdare Central). Each lodge deals with 
questions arising in connection with its own mine. By 
" recent innovation of organisation, the lodges have been 
split up into groups, a group comprising from 4 to T 
lodges. The grouping is dictated by geographical con
venience rather than by a desire for equality in numbers. 
Thus the Aberdare group is made up of four lodges and 
a total membership of 2,000; Greta grouP. also compris
ing four lodges, has no more than 800 members. Each 
lodge has two repr!Sentatives in tile local group committee, 
which in its turn corporately appoints one man to a 
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"board," which meets periodically in Newcastle or else
where, to serve as a kmd of district counterpart to the 
Miners' Council, the District Executive correspondin~ in 
much of its administrative work to the Central ExecutIVe. 

The new board came into existence about June, 1924. 
Prior to that there existed a numerically much bigger 
governing body made up of delegates - one from each 
lodge. It was always a costly body to convene,18 and 
cumbersome in its machinery, for discussion and decision. 
In the one-day meetings each delegate had scarecly ten 
minutes for hIS contribution to the discussion, with the 
result that the man with really useful ideas had insuffi
cient time for their exposition, while most of the time 
would be wastefully absorbed by loquacious talkers bent 
on repeating matter already advanced. 

Unfortunatery; for its ready acceptance,19 the new 
scheme had necessarily to eliminate a number of ambi
tious delegates of the old board. Human nature being 
what it is, it seems that a result has been the sedulous fos
tering by the disgruntled of a feeling against the new 
arrangements. This serves to suggest one of the funda
ment&! difficulties of democratic organisation. 

FUNCTIONS OF THE UNIONS. 

The variety of functions of the unions or protective 
organisations is determined by the nature of the callings 
and by the numerical and financial strength of the mem
bership. The prime purpose of all of them is, of course, 
defence. Indeed, this is almost the sole function of some 
-not merely of the associations of the "saIariat," such as 
Teachers, Railway Officers, etc., or of supervisors, such as 
Mine Deputies, but also of those in a variety of wage
earners' callings, including Shop Assistants, Storemen 
and Packers, Timber-workers, Water and Sewerage 
Board Employees, etc. Most of the organisations, how
ever, have a "friendly benefit" func~ion as well. It is 
noteworthy that non-unionism is greatest where friendly 
benefits are least. For instanee, 20% of Timber
workers, 25% of Shop Assistants, 30% of Storemen and 
Packers are non-unionist~d it is in the organisations 
of these callings that no friendly benefit provision is 

18. Upwards or £40 tor every meetlll8'. t9."n Is being' sabotalre!!.'· 
MYs Yr. T. Hoare., president or 'Cbe Brauch. He complaIns bitterlY 
or tihe uS'arne or Ins and outs" which some or the men seektnlr 
representaUon f'l'om tbe lodges .e playtng. tndteabB' lba' eey 
rell'ard. any propo!&1 for ItIe better administration of the organbaUoD 
frOIll tho .\UUlpoUn of Ulelr OWII peraooal lDterestl. 
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made. In others, in which non-membership is relatively 
high, e.g., amongst the Meat 1ndustry Employees, 10%, 
and amongst Engine-drivers .and Firemen, 20%, the 
benefits are very small.· Undue emphasis, however, must 
not be placed on this connection between the ratio of the 
unionists to the total of employees in a calling and what 
membership, as a form of insurance, means to the 
unionist. Many of the most completely organised crafts 
~ch as the Coal and Coke Shippers-have no more to 
offer than the burial of deceased members. 

Friendly benefi~ in most of the unions begin with 
funeral allowances and, in the measure of the organisa
tion's freedom from costly disputes and its increasing 
stability, pass to provision against accident, sickness, 
distress (mcludin~ shipwreck with the Seamen), unem
ployment, total dISablement, and old, age. Thus the 
Blacksmiths are limited to a £20 funeral gratuity only, 
the Plumbers and Gasfitters to £10 at death and £1 per 
week for 12 weeks for accidents, the Brick, 'l'ile and 
Pottery IndllStry Employees to a weekly accident pay
ment of 10/- up to a total of £5, the Seamen to £20 for 
funeral and £15 for shipwreck, but to no sustenance allow
ance against accident, sickness, or unemployment. 

ALL£VIATION OF UNEMPLOYMENT. 

It has been found impracticable for all unions, except 
those which are the oldest, largest, and least seldom 
mulcted of funds in industrIal fignts, to maintain regular 
payments to unemployed members. This, however, is 
done to the extent of 10/- per week by the Amalgamated 
Engineering Union, the richest friendly benefit craft 
organisation in the world. The Miners, when funds per
mitted, elso paid out unemployed sustenance-maintamed 
largely by regular levies upon those in work-but the 
strain was too great to warrant its continuance. The 
main purpose for which the Federation aims to conserve 
its funds IS for sustenance during disputes, i.e., it assumes 
a primarily defensive function for its muney resources. 
Such portion of these resources as has to be used to main
tain the industry-'s reserve of unemplo;red labor it re
gards as "victimIsed pay," the or~Illsation no less than 
the individual miner being the victIm of an inequitable in
dustrial system. "For the few months of this year," said 
the Miners' President in November, 1924, "thet the 
W.I.U. of A. was making unemployment payment to its 
members, the Northern District received approximately 
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£12,OOO-due to the closing of west Wallsend and 
Duckenfield, and to one pay to Aberdare Extended dur
ing a break-down. The levy was discontinued owing to 
the increasing number of men coming on to it due to the 
closing of collieries on account of lack of trade. From 
the consummation of the W.I.U. of A. in 1915, the 
Northern District has received over £250,000, given out as 
'victimised pay.' "2. 

The friendly benefit arrangements of some skilled 
unions like those of the Boilermakers Bnd Engineers have 
been elaborated into coml?lex schemes of mutual insurance 
safeguarded by actull1'lal guarantees. Wage-earners' 
mutual insurance in friendly benefits is a part of the de
fence-works which they have thrown up a"oainst the harsh
ness of the impersonal industrial system. For the effec
tive working of ·the insurance princi]?le of mutuality 
large numbers must be exposed to the rISk against which 
the insurance is to be guaranteed, and the degree of the 
risk must be capable of measurement with some certainty. 
The probabilities of death, sickness, accident and unem
ployment move in order from relatively easy to relatively 
difficult calculability. The risks associated with the 
modem unemployment which comes to vast numbers in 
the irrel!:nlar revolution of the industrial cycle are speci
ally difficult to assess. It is not surprising that only 
the most powerful of the skilled unions of the world have 
succeeded with schemes of unemployment insurance.. Yet 
it is the unskilled workers who are generally least well 
organised and most subject to the inroads of unemploy
ment. It is noteworthy that European trade unions are 
far in advance of Australian in experimenting in schemes 
exclusively for real unemploymen4 i.e., for giving tem
porary sustenance to those willing to work, but for whom 
there is no work in their own occupation. In countries 
where public authority has taken any respollS1bility for 
unemployment insurance - as first by the ~8ntons of 
Swit2erland, later by the municipalities of Belgium, Hol
land, France, Germany, Denmark, Norway, ~d Italy, 
and still later by the central Governments lof Great 
Britain, Soviet Russia, Austria, Italy, Honand, and 
Queensland, the practices of the unions have.! frequently 
been endorsed or used as an index of actuarial safety." 

to. Interview. NovelDbel'. 1914. It. "Only Where unUDS are Sl1'on8'. 
as tn Denmark and Belgium. Grea' Britain and. Oel"DlUlJ'. ban the,
weleomed State subsldlsaUon ot unemployment Insurane.. Where tbe,. 
haYe beeD weak. as tn France and. Norway, they have beeD diSJ)OSeCl 
to look at II Wilb !lusplclon. and eYf'!n wtlb b051WQ'"'--Cdlen. ulnsurance 
AtroIDI. UIlelllPIOfJllOll,.. CbIp. vm.. Po ,n. . 
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The Amalgamated Engineers, of all the unions in the 
district, provide the biggest variety of benefits. The 
most outstanding of these are 10/- a week for slckness 
and/or accIdent, unemployment 10/- a week, dispute pay 
£1 II. week, funeral benefit £12, benevolent grant £5 maxi
mum at one time, and total incapacitation £100. Tbe 
union has also a superannuation scheme, and even the 
establishing of a fund for loans to members is provided 
for in the Rules.2 • 

A. typically elaborate system of benefits is that of the 
Boilermakers and Iron Ship Builders. Provided a mem
ber has maintained II. continuous membership, clearing 
himself at least once in twelve months, his widow or next
of-kin is entitled to £10 after one year's membership, £15 
after five years £20 after ten, £25 after fifteen, ilIld £30 
after twenty. bn attaining the age of sixty after thirty 
years' continuous membership, he may draw half his 
mortality benefit. A.t the same age, he may, by resolution 
of the BranclI, be classed as a "good member," and retired 
as honorary, with benefits preserved. An excur&ion into 
general life insurance is seen in the provision enabling a 
member to register his wife or widowed mother (who 
must not be over 45) for a mortality benefit, payable on 
her death. Out of a relief fund maintained by periodi
cal levies, the BranclI has given benefits in times of dis
tress to financial members at the rate of £1 a week for 
married and 10/- for single men. The right to levy is the 
only provision in the Rules for out-of-work pay, except 
in the case of strikes, sustenance payment for which is 
made from the general funds of the Branch. For every 
10/- paid in as subscriptions, 3/- only goes to the centra! 
executive of the Federation, and out of this amount all 
benefits are paid, as well as administrative and Federal 
Arbitration Court costs j the remaining 7/- is used, for 
Branch administration, and the costs of State arbitration. 

In the absence of regular contributory schemes for 
the alleviating of unemployed members, most of the 
unions follow the practice of special levies for cases of 
distress. Such a practice relieves the funds of a regu
lar drain. We have already seen what difficulty even a 
powerful organisation like that of the Miners finds in 
maintaining regular out-of-work sustenance. .It Is true 
that even in a fluctuating industry the great majority of 

iSl. A.B.U. Rtles (part 1')1 tna, nule 43. Clauso 4. 
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men escape unemployment altogether, but a greater pro
portion suffers than is revealed by the mere percentage 
out of work at anyone time. Durmg the first six months 
of 1924, the average Commonwealth membership of the 
Amalgamated Engineering Union was 18,923, and the 
average number of unemployed at anyone time 313, or 
1.65%.28 In the same period in the Hunter River district 
the Union's average membership was 1,051, the average 
number unemployed at e. time 18, or 1.71 %. But actually 
nearly 15 % of the district members were without work 
for 801M time Of' othe .. during .those six months, as shown 
by the following analysis":-

Number unemployed for-
Less than three days.. .. .. .. .. 24 
3 days and less than 24 .. .. .. 61 
24 days and less than 48 .. .. .. 36 
48.days and less than 72 .. .. .. .. 13 
72 days and over .. .. ... .. .. .. 18 

That is, 152 out of an average membership of 1,051, 
or 14.49 %, during the six months from January 1st, to 
July 1st, 1924, were out of work. 

The analysis shows that of the 14.49 % a little more 
than half are without work for anything up to 24 work
ing days in the half-year-a sufficiently serious inroad 
upon earnings-and nearly another quarter are in still 
worse plight without pay for between 24 and 48 days.'" 
The remainder approach the condition almost of "chroni
cally unemployed," especially the last 1~1 with 72 days, or 
over, without work. It is by no means, men, the majority 
of unemployed reserve in this trade who ere chronically 
idle. An assembling of the known facts about the few 
who are so shows (1) that under a quarter have been 
unlucky owing to slackening demand for their special 
form of skill, (2) another quarter are disqualified by tem
perament, ill-health or intemperance, and (3) over a half 

IS. A.pprwma&ely tbe pr@~war (1913) pt'reE'lntagc ro!' tbe Union. 
Figures from Mr. A. S. Everndeo, Pres .• Cotnmonwealth Coun~n A.E.U. 

t4. Specially eompUed tor Ibe autbor by Mr. T. B. Ward. Stat. 
Organlser, Neweaslle. and his assistant. Miss E. Btoll. 

25. unemployment returns suppHeC1 to 'he Statisticians by trade 
unions to general relate 10 those mem.bel"9 Who have been. out or 
work ror three days or more during a Bpeclfted week in e&Ch quaner. 
These returns do Dot indicate the .... erage duration of unemploymeD1 
In particular industries throughout • Ye&r'. From tbe census of 4th 
AprU. Ultt. however, It wu ascertained tbat for tbe '13'7,675 mala. 
and. 2t,405 remales unemployed throughout tbe Commonwealth .t the 
time tbe average period of unemployment in Nch cue was 18 dan. 
(Second Progress Report of the Royal Commlsslou on National lnaunnce. 

192e. p. e). . 
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are either bad tradesmen, or casuals, or unreliable, or 
"workshy." . 

The statistical material used for this lIDalysis is cer
tainly confined to unem~loyment experience of a relatively 
small branch-membershIp over a brIef six months' period, 
and any generalisations drawn therefrom may be re
garded as presumptuous. Yet the experience of the 
selected six months may safely be regarded lIS typical of 
conditions neither of boom nor depression, and, there
fore, more "normal" (an equivocal term) than otherwise. 
It strikin~ly bears o~ however, what analysis of similar 
organisatIOns in the united Kingdom proved to Sir Wil
liam Beveridge, namely, "that the minority of irregular 
workmen is far too great to be dismissed as a residuum 
of inefficients." "The principal factor in maintaining the 
irreducible minimum of unemployment," he concludes, "is 
not the chronic idleness of a few but the incessant loss of 
time" now by some, now by others of a comparatively large 
body of men, most of whom are more often in employ
ment than out of it."26 

P.R08LEM8 OF UNION ORGANI8ATION. 

It is to be observed that each union or association haS 
its own peculiar difficulties of organisation. With some, 
as we have seen, it is the problem of preventing the 
growth in numbers of non-union craftsmen __ potential 
danger to the union's bargaining power. This is a special 
difficulty when the workers are largely women, as with 
the Shop Assistsnts and the Hotel, Club, Restaurant, 
Caterers', and Boarding House Employees,27 or mobile or 
scattered in country centres, as with the Meat Industry 
Employees and Timber-workers. Other crafts. as with 
the iron trades, are split in to rival organisations; there 
are, for instance, two unions of Engineers in rivalry to 
the A.E.U. With others again inter-union rivalry takes 
the form of difficulties over demarcation. Thus the 
members of the Ship-painters and Dockers' Union, whioh 
is recruited not by apprentices but by men over 21 years 
of age, drifting in from other unions, find themselves 
perpetually at a disadvantage because employers give their 
work to members of the United Laborers' or the Iron
workers, or, occasionally, the Shipwrights' Union. The 
employers buy in the cheapest market, for the award rate 

Ie. "Unemployment," p. n. 11. Two-thirds of the Hotel. Club. 
etc .• UnioD (300 members) are womeD. They are eulest 10 ornnl!l8 
'0 mlDlnr eenlrel. where tbe HIlS8 of anJoll18ID tJ 'SI'~. (lDlervlew 
wtlb ,be l&&e lecrewJ'. Mr •. O. DunelD.) 
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for t·he United Laborers is less by Illfl3/- a week, and for 
the Ironworkers by £1/11/- a week,. than that of the 
Ship-painters and Dockers; and, of course, for the Ship
wrights' aPl?rentices, (who are put to work covered by 
the Ship-pamters' and Dockers' award), the price is 
ever so much cheaper. It is the case of a body of crafts
men striving to maintain the status of a distinctive ~killed 
union without the distinctive skill, the weakness of their 
position arising out of the absence of apprenticeship in 
the craft_ 

Finally, the executives of all employees' defence or
ganisations to-day complain of the great difficulty in get
ting the members to take .. continuous, intelligent in
terest in their own corporate affairs. Uruon and associa
tion meetings in all callings are e:stremely poorly at
tended.'S The same absence of interest in organised 
activity affiicts all sorts of bodies in the' district. A typical 
illustration is that of a benefit lodge'. of 400 members 
whose normal meeting attendance is seven; at quarterly 
meetings perhaps thirteen will be in attendance--the rest 
pay up their fines without a murmur_ With the unions 
filII meetings can be counted on only whenever something 
directly affecting the interest of the individual is tran
spiring (a cut in wages, etc.), or whenever some exciting 
battle between factional interests is expected_ 

The general neglect of organised life in its normal 
expression arises, probably, partly in the Australian's dis
like of any kind of regimentation, partly in the excessive 
after-war reaction from serious to relaXlIlg interests, and, 
most of all, in the absence in the labor movement to-day 
of anything but 8 shallow ideaIism, e:mausted alike of 
thought-c~mtent an~ spiritual quality. which is content 
to work Itself out m the PUrsuIt of the grossly material 
or the trivial. 

SUMMARY. 

This chapter opened with a discussion of the nature 
of associations in general and of those for economic de
fence in particular as a prelimiruu-v to an examination 
of the defence organisations on the Hunter. Attention 
was first given to those grouping to!l'!ther the various 
sorts of enterpriser, some of them bemg seen to be con
fined rather to the advocacy of rights and claims, others 

18. Trade union hc:-t!ll used. tn this chapter hive been nlh .. f't'd trom 
personal observauon. Interne," WIth UDJOQ omclals (to wbolD. I lID 
lIlclebled) IlD4 rep11es 10 • quutlonnatre. 28. At A~'OWD. 
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to the practical business of more or less corporate pro
duction and exchange. Representative examples of such 
enterpriser association were instanced in primary indus
try, mining, manufacture, and commerce. 

A special section of the chapter was devoted to the 
co-opel'8.tive movement amongst the primary producers. 
The distribution throughout the distnct of the co-opera
tive dairy societies and their methods, as well as those of 
the larger wholesale co-operative, marketing organisa
tions, were described. The functions of the latter as 
agents for the individual farmer, the societv, and the 
newly-formed agricultural bureau, were analysed, and 
their value e.s an instrument for organising marketing for 
the farmer and for saving him from exploitation empha
sised. Some attention was elgo given to the new Agri
cultural Bureau movement which purposes to fill an 
awkward lacuna between the co-operating producers' 
butter factory and the co-operating consumers' retail 
store. 

Attention was then turned to co-operation among 
consumers. It was shown that the Hunter River Valley 
is an important part of the field over whioh the movement 
is at work, largely because of the presence of mining 
centres built up largely by overseBS people who have 
brought with them from Britain a strong traditional sense 
of the vWue of co-operation. Exa.mples of the successful 
working of the co-operative "store" were given. Then 
followed a discussion of certain of the practices of the 
societies, including the problem of prices. How this 
problem has heen accentuated by the recent rise of the 
"cash and carry" business was explained, and the question 
was raised as to whether this type of business was no' 
pointing to the need of eliminating unrequired 
services, which add to prices. Then followed a descrip
tion of the work of the Co-operative Wholesale Society 
and of the difference of its structure from that of the 
primary producers' wholesale marketing organisations. 
Dlustrations were given to show its effective power as a 
weapon of defen<t8 for th~ retail s~e~es alP"nst thl! com
bined attacks of enterpnser assoClattons m propnetary 
business. The section concluded with a brief discussion 
of the relative weakness of the Australian movement -
attributed to the weakening of the idealism of the move
ment and to the general absence of the kind of economic 
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hardship out of which consumers' oo-operation originally 
arese. 

The final section of the chapter eXamined the struc
ture and function of the defence organisations of opera
tives in the Valley. After referring to the relation of the 
loeal bodies to wider organisation, which mayor may not 
embrace them, the structure of the largest-the Miners' 
Union-was described in some detail, and some of its 
problems emphasised. Then came a discussion of the 
variety of functions exercised by employees' organisa
tions generally-from onion merely to fend ageinst attack 
to association for elaborate schemes of mutual insurance. 
What a union can do, it was shown, depends upon its ~, 
size, freeQom from exactions of industrial disputes-m 
short, upon its numerical and financial stability. The 
greatest difficulty, it was seen, lies in makin~ adequate and 
regular provision for help to members agamst unemploy
menfr-the experiences of the Miners being cited for illus
tration. Tvliical eIaborat!! friendly benefit schemes were 
de>roribed, ana the principle of mutuality in relation there
to discussed. This led to alt examinatIon of the problem 
of the unemployed reserv~ussed in relation to the 
district branch of the Amalgamated Engineering Union. 
Annlysis showed that inefficiency on the part of the indi
viduiIls entered very little as a factor making for the un
employment with which the Union bas to contend. The 
chapter concluded with a treatment of particular diffi
culties of inter-union rivalry and of the universal diffi
culty of the apathy of the rank and file to union effairs-
the latter condi\ion being due partly to psychological 
causes and partly to the absence of an inspiring idealism 
in the labor movement of to-dey. 

" 



CHAPTER IX. 
THE PEOPLE AND THEIR OCCUPATIONS. 

The foregoing chapters have in the main described 
and analysed the processes by which the people as a 
whole are adapting the material resources of the Hunter 
River Valley to t>he needs of livelihood. We shall re
serve our final chapter to an attempt to trace more 
specific ways in which they are being affected and in
fluenced by their industries. 

We shall be content to trace the relationship in popula
tion distribution, in hazards to health, and in the general 
habits and outlook of the people. 

A.-INFLUENCE OF OOCTJPATION ON 
POPULATION DISTRIBUTION. 

Apj>roxillMltely ~25,000 people dwell within the 
limits of the Valley as defined by the appended maps. 
Over 118,000 of these live within municipalities and the 
remainder within shire areas, but as some of the shires 
include large towns without municipal government
Cessnock Shire, for instance, embraces upwards of 36,000 
people living in the mining towns of the South Maitland 

l coal field-it can safely be assumed that about three
quarters of the people of the Valley are town-dwellers. ... 
That in itself is an nnportant fact in enabling us to dis
tinguish a Hunter River ~ of "provincial" unlike the 
product of other country districts of Australia. 

By far the biggest number of the town-dwellers are, 
of course, to be found about Newcastle and its ten subur
ban municipalities. Here there are aggregated over 
98,000 people, of whom some 38,000 are bread-winners. 
How are the bread-winners distributed among occupa
tions? It is illuminating to observe that at least 18,700 
of them are engaged in manufacturing, construction of 
buildings and roads, etc., nnother 5,500 in transport and 
communication, about the same number in commercial 
pursuits, 3,500 are employed in mining, 3,100 in 
domestic work, and 2,650 are professionals.1 In 1875, 

t. Worked oul rrom Inres IUPJ)lIed by tbe Commonwealth Stat .... 
IIclan (OD basis or tnt census) and State S~&lsUcl&D (tOl$ returns). 
Wnh an Increase In &he an'rf'pte population or Newcastle and auburbl 
bu roDe an lDcrease In tnleDSllJ'. U IbOWD in the roUowtna censUi 
ftrurel:-

PopulatioD. PerSODl Pel' Aere. 
tUt. toOt. Utt. Ult. nIt. toOl. nit. 1091. 

10.'.1 I •• nt 11.180 ".115 I." 1.81 '.81 4.46 
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we have previously had occasion td stat~, Newcastle was 
8 busy little port, with a population. of 7,580, engaged 
mainly in mining and shipping. '1'he efflux of miners to 
the South MaitJand field from the beginning of the cen
tury and the influx of a large mobile artisan and general 
laboring class since 1915 have entirely re-distributed the 
occupation-proportions of the population, and altered its 
character. Newcastle to-day, in spite of its coal ship
ping importsnce (4,688,356 tons, worth £5,051,687, were 
shipped in 1924), is essentially a manufacturing centre. 

Newcastle is the third shipping port of Australasia. 
During 1925 a net tonnage of 4,893,033 in 5,080 vessels 
passed in and out of its harbour. The growth of export 
and import trade, apart from coal, is steady, the imports 
of general goods in 1925 being worth £1,572,557, and of 
exports £982,224. The city's general economic increase 
during the last eleven years maybe measured in the 
growth in land values. Unimproved values in 1915 were 
£1,619,559, and at the end of 19-26 £3,882,175; improved 
values in 1915 were £3,695,822, and at the end of 1926 
£7,415,090. For 1926 the unimproved capital value of 
Newcastle City and its ten suburbs was assessed at 
£8,382,815, and improved capital value at £23,017,438.2 

Outside of Newcastle and its em irons the next 
largest aggregations of popUlation are, of course, among 
the towns of the South Maitland area. How the swift 
growth of some 40,000 people along this tract came about 
we have already described. In CesSDock alone buildings 
during the past two years have been completed at the rate 
of one eo day continuously, and homes are fast springing 
up among all its dependent villages. The population of 
the Cessnock congeries reaches over 21,000, and is over
wbelmingly made up of miners' families. The two 
MaitJands, as we have seen, form a IDore definitely distri
buting centre for the primary producers, their combined 
popUlation of 12,720 (West 8,860, East 8,860) being made 
up largely of local and Newcastle business people, re
tired farmers, professionals, miners, artisans, etc. Of 
the remaining rurnl centres, the more important (Single-

!iI. From IUr. J. OI&5So1'. Town Clerk. Tho general rate tor Newcasl1e 
18 leM tban 3d. In the pound., tbe possession of larg'e unimproved and 
Improved eUy properties by the Council (bringing In an income or 
about £516,000, eQual to baIr or tba" from 'be rates) relieVing the 
ntopaJel'l coMidtlllbl,. 
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ton 3,270, Muswellbrook 2,340, Greta 1,580, Murrurundi 
1,530, Dungog 1,880, Scone 1,820)3 are railway towns. 

During 1925 throughout' what the State Statistician 
describes as the Hunter (Wlhich embraces Newcastle and 
suburbs, with eight outside municipalities and eight 
shires-the most important arf$), the estimated mean 
popUlation of 215,660 ineluded a natural increase of 
4,290 j the year's natural increase of N ewcastIe and 
suhurbs alone was 1,873 upon a population of 96,400, and 
upon Cessnock Shire's 35,410, it was 822. It is not by its 
excess of births over deaths that the pOJ.>ulation of the 
Valley is growing fastest, but by migration from other 
parts of the Commonwealth, and from o.eraeas. The 
figures cited can give no measure of the large "floating" 
population which passes annually in nnd out of the dis
trict. 

B.-POPULATION A....W WeAL GOVERNMENT. 

One important result of the changing distribution 
Df the population in the Valley has been to make 
local government machinery ill-adapted to changmg 
needs. The embracing, for instance, within II .ingle 
shire the concentrated mining populations of Cess
nock, Kurri Kurri, and other growing coal fielcl to'ms, 
with the surrounding scattered farming population, is 
re-acting very unfairly on the latter, whose mtortosl8 
(e.g., good roads) are completely subordinate:! to iliose 
of the miners. 

On the other hand, the population of Newcastle, 
with its eleven municipalities and at least two shiree, has 
inherited an absurd mUltiplicity of self-~vernment for 
a community which tcMlay is really one CIne unit. The 
shortcomings in the working effectiveness of all this 
machinery have led to a now long-drawn-out agitation for 
some more unified form of administration. The more 
important defects of the existin~ arrangements are found 
in (1) the overlapping of admimstration of public autho
rities in (n) public health,' (b) coutrol of trllffic,' and 

8. Flrurell tor end or ion. 01. One notorloUI ImnBure Jw>1R8' 'be 
meDlce 10 public bealtb of • drain In. wblch lye dlll'ereni .dm1ni!~.: 
Ilona (lbe l'fewcasUe CIl)" Heillb Dept .• 1118 Loea1 Government B __ 
Orneer, tbe HeaUb Dept .• R.Q. In Sydney. th~ HUDler Dl9lrle& W.I~ 
a Sewer&8'8 Board. and tbe PubUIt WorU Dept.), and 0D8 eUt.ens 
bodY (tbe Junction proRTesl AHoclatlon) were eoneern~·'nl, bJ' 
way or repUdiation of nnanclal responstbliity ror In repair. 6. Drh 
Municipal Council conlrols the Issue of licenses to 'busu 
In Its arn. tncludlnr general lIC"'enso.'t to travel In any part 
of tbe State. laadlnr to dlsunllY and toter-Council quarreulDl' o .... r 
molor-bus "me-table control. MoreOYflr. &be Cll,. Council conll'OJa 
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(c) maintenance of arterial roads;6 (2}.the absence of 
any comprehensive control of town planning; (3) no dis
trict polIcy of adequate housin~ and transit; and (4) un
necessary multipliCIty of working personnel, with insuffi
cient or inefficient equipment .• 

These insufficiencies were emphasised by the Royal 
Commission of Enquiry into the question of a constitu
tion of a Greater Newcastle in 1919. The sittings of the 
Commission were spread over nearly a year, and a re
port was issued recommending the setting up of a single 
local governing unit. The territory to be so ~overned 
was to be divided into two part&-(l) an "essentIal area," 
comprising the municip1llitIes of Newcastle, Adamstown, 
Carrington, Hamilton, Lambton, New Lambton, Mere
wether, Stockton, Wallsend, Waratah, and Wickham, and 
parts of the Shires of Lake Macquarie, Tarro and Port 
Stephens, i.e., the more thickly populated areas of the 
busmess, factory, shipping, and residential city and 
suburban community, and (2) an "outer area," of thinly
populated fruit-growing and farming land or vacant 
spaces within ilie iliree shires, into which the population 
of the inner "essential" area must eventually overflow. 

The actual government, it was further recommended, 
should be carried on by a Council of 20 members, func
tioning chiefly in departmental committees, elected by 
five eledoral divisions in ilie "essential area," with six 
additional co-opted members to serve on ilie departmental 
committees, and a mayor to be elected by the people for 
two years, the Council itself sitting for four years, with 
half tbe members retiring at the end of every two years. 
Preferential voting was suggested, but no recommenda
tion was made as to what should be the basis of the fran
chise-one of the serious contentious questions which have 
since held up the consummation of the scheme. The 
actualadmimstration was to be carried on by a "general 
manager." The powers of the new Council were to be, 
es far as the "essential area" was concerned, all those set 
out in the Local Government Act of 1919, with certain 
,others in addition, and, as far as the "outer area" was 
concerned power over land subdivision and the expendi
ture of money on various utilities and devices. The 
la:rt~('abs and the Pollcl'I Department all private vflhtclAS: the Council 
has to spend. about £1200 • year to? traft'lc constables ot Us own, the 
Pollee Dept. belDg required to do '&hts tor sydney. but t('l1" DO other 

tOWDS. &. Newcaslle Council bas SPPDt £30,000 In c(.ncl'e"oJr the 
pal't or HUDter Stree' within Us contrOl, but Wickham and. HlUDilloD 
have been unable nnanctally to 40 tbe .&me on their portions of 
tbe same smeS. 
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powers to transfer, resume or establish utilities, services 
and undertakings recommended to be vested in the 
Council were, in some respects, wider than any hitherto 
granted in N.S.W. '" localjplverning bodies, and covered 
electricity, abattoirs, fire bngades, water and sewerage 
services, tramways, gas, ferries, municipal hospitals, con
valescent homes, baby clinics, and communal kitchens. 
The total assets and liabilities of the existing Councils 
were '" be pooled. 

The recommendations of the Commission have not 
reoeived the unanim01l8 acceptance of the Councils con
cerned. While there has been a deplorably apathetic in
terest in the whole matter manifeeted by the people 
generally, the aldennen in the various Councils have been 
splitting and re-spliUing into fiercely contending groups. 
One of the main bones of contention has been the proposed 
inclusion of the water and sewerage services, not only of 
the district within the Greater Newcastle area, but of the 
Maitland coal field. Objectors '" their inclusion appal' 
ently fear lees efficient administration should the existing 
all /we body? (on which the local mnnicipal and shinl 
bodies have group rep'resentation) be merged in 
machinery in which it will exercise less inde{'eDdenC8-
Advocates of its inclusion, on the other hand, pomt to the 
borrowing restrictions at present placed on the Board, 
which is dependent for its means upon the policy of the 
Government of the day, despite the fact that all its sur
pluses are absorbed in the consolidated revenue of the 
State. 

Were th_ and other public ntilities, not even ex
cluding the tram and 'bus services, under a common dis
trict control, it is probable that loan moneys could, on the 
basis of local assets, be obtained more freely for their ex
tension than through the State Treasurer. Moreover, 
there seems little nItlSOn to suppose that the inclusion of 
the machinery< of the existin~ all /we bodies would meaD 
substantial alteration of thetr pnlsent routine, save only 
that better correlation would be achieved. What can be 
done eft!ciently b'y ~he ext~on. of municipal ~dministra
tion to mclude sunilar servlces m other countries ought to 
be possible in an Australian community.s Unfortunately, 
stubborn parochialism, veeted interests in existing a ... 
rangements, and a general fear on the part of ratepayers 

7. The Bunter District Board or Water Supply and Sewera~. 
8. Municipal Councils toDtrol two-tblrds or &be water ,uppJ7 or 

Ute Borougbl or Eogland. 
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that, if adult franchise be adopted, the control of the 
Greater Newcastle Council will he the sport of the more 
irresI?onsible, if active, elements of the democracy,are 
combming to prevent any forward move. Several alter
native schemes· have been, and are heing, advocated, hut 
the numerous inter-municipal and other conferences in 
which the issues have been fought out have not revealed 
enough nnanimity to enable Parliament to know how to 
legislate.lo 

Public utility services are being efficiently rendered 
by the existing Newcastle City Council, espeCially in its 
electric supply department, which has been in operation 
many years as a witness to the capacity of public autho
rity to run a business enterprise successfully. The Coun
cil draws its main supply of current from the Railway 
Commissioners' power-house, and reticulates it over the 
"inner area" of the Greater Newcastle scheme. Pow~ 
for privete lighting is sold at from 3d. to 4d, per unit, 
end for industrial purpoa6S at from less than %.d. to 2d. 
These rates are amongst the lowest in Australia. The 
Railway Commissioners supply power also to most of the 
railway towns of the Valley as far as Muswellbrook. At 
Greta and Branxton the Commissioners' power is distri
buted through the Newcastle Coal Coy., while other col
lieries suppl,. Belmont, Cardiff, Wallsend, and West 
Wallsend. Towns on the private railways are in each 
case lighted by the nearest power mine. 

C.-INFLUENCE OF OCCUPATION ON HEALTH 
HAZARDS. 

We may now turn from the changing distribution of 
the populabon and the corresponding changing demands 
being made upon local government services to the more 
direct relationship between the 'people's occupations and 
themselves. Is it possible, for mstance, to measure any 
effects of occupation upon pbysical well-being? 

Unfortunately, little has yet been done by public 
health and other authorities to take actual measurement 

t. E.I' .. UDllnmation and County CouneU .ebemes, the tormer tor 
the eoaleselDI' or cer&alD or 'he DWoletpallllel. the laUer tor the rorma. 
110D or • ""ed.eraJ CouDeU tor eerta1n tuDcUons. mainly centering to 
1OWD~p1annlnr cootroL With tbt' l'eteolion of tbe 8.1.tsllng COUDells With 
mOSt of Ihelr present powers; both schemes reJec&lng the tncluslon 
of abattoir water and. leweran 1IDd. olher services conlemplaled by 
lbe Royal COmmJlsion'1 Greater Newcastle sehpme. to, At ,he end or 
UI4 tbe Mlnistf'r ror Loeal Government tn disgust at the COOtrll'lelY 
or optnlon droppet\ .... 8W pro_ 10 ..... plelll!tUo. 
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of health hazards in Hunter River industry. The Com
monwealth Department of Health has certainly issued' 
BeTera! interesting pamphlets on the subject generally, 
one of them containmg an elaborate list of hazards, thei!: 
symptoms, and the occupations affected; but gO far as the 
writer is able to discover, the great majority of the 
diseases or disabilities mentioned therein are scarcely in 
evidence at all amongst Hunter River workers in occu
pations in whieh liability to such is supposed to be 
present. 

The commonest hazard, apart from injury directly 
caused by accidents, seems to be septic infection, and this 
is pecuhar to no particular occupation, but occurs 
wherever men are careless about abrasions. Abnormali
ties of temperature, excessive light, and fumes, according 
to a Newcastle medieal doctor accustomed to handling in
dustrial patients, cause far less physical disabilities thaD 
·is commonly supposed. The writer, however, haa heard 
complaints to the contrary, and has actually witnessed the 
injurious effects of acid fumes upon workers' teeth.ll Coal 
dust, which is carbonaceous, unlike the dust in metalli
ferous mines (aa at Broken Hill), is not harmful to the 
lungsJ and does not cause chronic phthisis or tubercular 
complaints among coal miners. Some of the raw material 
used in the iron and steel industry, e.g., ferro-manganese 
alloy, which, in the presence of water, gives off phosphine 
gas, makes its handling by the men who uuload it from 
the ships an unhealthy occupation.12 

The Hunter River Valley is regarded by public 
health authorities as the most goitrous district in N.S.W. 
There appears to be no relationship, however, between 
occupation and goitre. Diet, it seems, may be a contri
butory cause, but grave suspicion is attached to water 
supply.1S 

11. In '&be "pickling" deparlm ... .ns or a nlvanlslng works, wbere IrOD 
slleets are battled In & li per eens. BoluUon of sulphuric acid, The 
bath I1ve8 00' dense wbUe fumes. In eODVel""Ia&lon wltb & repre~ 
sentatlve of tbe management and a workman on Ibe Job, I wll 
assured 'hs' 'hese fumes. Ihough pUDgeDe Co a visitor'. nostrDs aro 
harmless. Tbe workm&J\ however, sbowed bls teeth, wblch were 
Jet; black alon&, t;be blt;lng surface and acld·eaten &lonK' the face. All 
Ihe men In IbiS c1eIIArlmenl, be told me, become Ihus afl'eeted. 

12. "Phosphine when InhBIed 19 "aid to caust' Klddlne!!.s, debility. lo~' 
of appet;lte, pain to Ibe cbOSI, and Ihlrst."-Dr. Dadbam. Medleal Omeer 
of IndustrIal HYR"lene, In his report upon samples submluert. t 9. Dr. 
Harvey SUnoD, Heanh ameer or Ibe Dept. or Education, In a com· 
munlr.:atlon w the Wl'lter, pOinted oue Ihae ehe complalDt; Is mueb 
less frequent, even In gollrous areas, where water S\lpplles are sate· 
guarded especially It Ihe waler Is sandUltered.. There 11, I under· 
stand, no sBnd OUerlng of the Chichester water sup-pIy or 'be Buoter 
DIstrict. ,bourn ,be water PUfJClJ tbe HeaUh Dept;. S leal •. 
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ACCIDENT HAZARDS IN THE INDUSTRIES. 

The chief hazards in industry, however, are not 
diseases but accidents. ReMrd by public authority of 
accidents occurring in Hunter River industries does not 
cover fully all such happenings, and, being in the hands 
of at least three Government Departments-the lJepart
ment of Labor and Industry (administering the Factories 
and Shops Act, 1912-1915, and the Workmen's Compen
sation Act, 1916), the Mines Department (the Coal Mines 
Regulation and other Acts), and the Railway Depa rtlllent 
-is not summarised usefully for comparative pur!lo.~es. 

A "factory" within the meaning of the N.S. W. Fae
tories and Shops Act is any building in which four or 
more persons are engaged upon any handicraft, with or 
without the aid of mechanical power. Coal minps do not 
come under this category, and such places as shearing 
sheds and buildings for the manufacture of dairy pro
duce are specifically excluded. In the Newcll~tle cli,trict 
at the end of September, 1925, there were 1,228 such :fac
tories registered, employing 13,103 people, of whom lit % 
were men and boys, and 9 % women and girls. At the 
same date, the registrations for the whole State wet·s 
11,559 (employinl$ a total of 134,716), so that Newcastle 
and district prOVided one-tenth of the manufactures of 
the industry of the State, and a little more than one-third 
of the factories (3,480) ontside of Sydney.u If we consider 
that upwards of 12,000 persons are constantly employed 
with tools and machines of all kinds, the reported 
number of accidents for four successive years in Hunter 
River factories--87 in 1921, 126 in 1922, 208 in 
1923, and 342 in 1924, with only nine fatal during 
all that period-is surprisingly slight. But that 
these records by no means include all accidents 
which cost disability and money in manufactural 
industry (many not being notifiable under the par
ticular section of the Factories Act) is shown in the re
turns of one big works-the B.H.P.-alone in connection 
with workmen's compensation. In 1923 the company 
paid out in compensation £!l,86S-for one fatal and 520 
disablement cases.1G Analysis of the cases reported under 
the Factories and Shops Act, however, is valuable in 
showing that most of the injuries each year are to hands, 

HI. 1914 Report of Dept. or Labor and tndustrF on the worklD8' of 
the Factoriel and Shop! Act. 

U. N.S.W. Ind.usulal (iuene. 31/8/2., p. UO. 
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arms and feet, lacerations and burns being by far the 
,commonest. hazards. Injuries to the eye are also frequent. 

HAZARDS IN! tiDAL MINING. 

In coal mining during the decade 1913-1923 on the 
northern field, according to notifications made to the 
Mines Department, 143 men working about the mines lost 
their lives, and 755 non-fatal accidents occurred. But 
again it is instructive to deduce from the official returns 
of compensation payments in the Department of Labor 
and Industry that the number of accidents was really 
much greater. ElCcluding altogether compensation in 
connection with the Bellbird disaster (when 21 miners 
lost their lives), in 1923, for instance, payments of £3,311 
were made by 33 coal mine proprietors for seven fatsl and 
£26,598 for 3,311 disablement cases.10 During the ten 
years, 1913-1923, the number of men working in and 
about the mines increased from 13,469 to 16,104. The 
death-rate from accident per thousand of underground 
workers, according to the Mines Department's records, 
varied between .6 for 1922 and 2.4 for 1923, the average 
for the decade being about 1.2,11 This compares very 
favourably with mining in America and the United IGng
dom. The U.S. Bureau of Mines reported a death-rate 
in its coal mines in 1914 of 3.19 per thousand, or between 
4 and 5 men killed for every million tons of coal raised. 
In the northern district of N.S.W. for that year 646,736 
tons were raised for every life lost (i.e., less than 2 men 
killed per million tons mined)-a figure approximating 
the average for the 1913-1923 decade. The proportion 
for the southern and western districts is still more favour
able. For the whole State a life was lost in 1923 for 
every 741 men employed, and the death-rate per million 
tons raised was 2.96-an abnormally high figure, due to 
the explosion disaster at Bellbird. The corresponding 
figures for Great Britain for 1922 were one life lost for 
every 950 employed, or 4.4 killed for every million tons 
raised; so that the normal death hazard in American and 
British mining is ever so much higher than in an abnor
mal year in this country. By far the greatest number of 
accidents at local mines occur underground, e.nd most of 
these are due to falls of coal. 

16. Indus'Crlal Galene, lbtd. p. 14 t . 
U. For ,be decade U16~tOia tbe averan WU IPproWDase.,. Oe 

same, Vii., 1. t Ii per ceol. 
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THE ELIIIINATION OF HAZARDS. 

In the Hunter River district, as in other industrial 
regions where the unbreakable recurrence of accidents at 
employment is a disturbing factor in life, considerable at
tention has been giveu to the possibility of their elimina
tion or reduction. The instalment of safety devices repre
sents a reversal of the old policy in industry of making 
men adapt themselves to machines; now the tendency is to 
adapt machines to fit the psychic life of men, i.e.. their 
tendency to fatigue, their weaknesses, their habits, etc. 
To what extent has the new policy been embraced in and 
around Newcastle? It is instructive to read in the reporta 
of the factory inspectors of the district such statements as 
these:-

(1) "With the exception of butchers, practically 
every employer has l'rovided guards for all mach
inery Bnd mill-gearmg, although I have found in 
many mills that ~e essential nving knife had 'just 
been tied up to put a new saw in,' or similar excuse. "18 

(2) "It is my experience that without constant 
visitation many employers get lax in providing fenc
ing for machinery. The standard of guarding is 
improving."19 

(3) "Although the conditions generally tend to 
iolprove, yet in many cases a far from satisfactory 
standard still obtains.20 In my experience, less than 
25 '" of the accidents met with are doe to lack of 
localised guarding, and it seems to me to be very 
necessary to find a more efticieut method of elimina\
ing those due to other causes. Within my experi
ence, accidents may be broadly grouped as folloW8 
(in what I consider their order of iolportance):-

(1) Those due to lack of experience, changing 
operations, etc. 

(2) Those due to lack of co-ordination or un
derstanding between fellow employees. 

(3) Those due to what is usually termed 'care
lessness' or 'laclt of caobon.' 

(4) Those due to localised guarding. 
(5) Those due to unexpect~ causes, or eondi

tiona beyond the control of the injured per
SOD, such as explosions, etc. 

fl. Mr. 'n .. ·lpe~tor Armstnma'. tt. Mr. IDSpectoP Clark. 10. JIr. 
1£ IDIDedOr JlI441f"IDlSS. All three quotaUoos are h'uD. &ae till Rep:M'I 
- by &be DepL or Ubor U4 bId1Isb7 ... UIe wortiD8' or me helOl'le5 • __ ... et. 
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(6) Those due to abnormal physical conditions 
of the injured person. 

I am strongly of opinion that the most effective 
means to lessen factory accidents is through educa
tional publici?,' methods, directed to both employer 
and employee.' 

MAKING THE STEEL WORKS "FOOL PROOF." 

The largest employing concern in the district has 
shown a commendllble example in the thoroughneHs of its 
application of the latest safety devices, and compares 
very favourably with similar American enterprises. The 
number of accidents occurrin~ at the Steel Works every 
year is still large (compensatIOn was paid, it will be re
membered, for 521 cases in 1923), but it can safely be in
ferred that without its vigorous' policy and practice of 
"safety first," the number would be far greater. It has 
been the elO{'erience of the United States Steel Corpora
tion, which maugurated its accident-prevention campaign 
in 1906, to secure a reduction of accidents by 43 % (or, 
say, S total of 11,074 cases) in seven years. 

It will be further instructive to describe some of the 
provisions which the B.H.P, has made.'1 In its yards, 
which are criss-crossed by 29 miles of wide and narrow 
rail tracks, danger-warning signs are found wherever foot 
or vehicle tracks intersect the lines. One recent device 
for safety against switchmen being pulled on to the trackJ or falling across it, is the switch lever, parallel to insteaa 
of at rie:ht angles to the line. Both kinds are in lise at the 
Steel Works, some, in addition, being hand-railed. The 
Company has not yet, however, inserted the American 
device of wood and steel blocks in the "frogs," i.e., in the 
acute angles formed by rails crossing one another. Hand
rails are placed around pits and yard winches, and are 
painted white for detection at night. There is the fur
ther provision of railed bridge runways, covers for the 
wheels of gantry and engine cranes, and automatic coup
lings on molten metal trucks, cinder ladles, and mould 
trucks for the a voidance by men of unnecessary prox
imity to the intensely hot metal. In the most up-to·date 
American plants a reinforced concrete wall encloses the 
"skull-cracker"-the yard where the "skulls" of cooled 

21. The rae", were pthered by pp.rson!tl ObSf'l1'V8tlon. the ntanlUrf'
men, repIytn8' to II\V questlonn&lre that "In 'DIe absence or the necel
sary dat.. .t Is Dot possible to supplY you With the lnronnallOD. 
8ougbt," 
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metal formed within the ladles are broken up by the 
falling of a heavy iron ball. Fragments of the metal are 
liable to fly in all directions. No such wall has yet been 
placed around the "skull-crackers" at Port Waratah, al
though pieces of flying "serRE" have been known to pieroe 
adjoining galvanised iron bUildings. 

A modern blast furnace is made up of three primary 
divisions-(I) the blowing engines, (2) the stoves, and 
(3) the furnace proper, or stack. Carefully propor
tioned quantities of coke fuel, chemical flux, and ore are 
poured into the stack by a mechanical filler. In older 
types of furnace the feeding had to be done by manual 
labor, and was exceedingly dangerous should a "hang" of 
the caking material and consequent ejaculation by ex
ploding gases take place. The furnace plant at the 
B.H.P. is of the latest type, which embodies in its design 
the elimination of unnecessary risks to life and limb. 
Likewise in the "ca.'II; house," where the molten iron is 
tapped from the furnace, the substitution of the "iron 
notch" (the tap for the molten metal), which bores by 
means of compressed air instead of muscle, and of the 
automatic "mud-gun" for claying up the "iron notch," 
has saved men from serious burns by :;plashing iron. The 
same sort of safety provision is fOlmd ill all departments 
of the works, and a special sts1f is employed to maintain 
them in adequacy, and to secure the co-operation of the 
employed force.22 

Other large works throughout the district have 
adopted a similar policy of "safety first"-&. slogan most 
insistently heard (perhaps too insistently for the per· 
petual freshness of its appeal) in the works of the Rail
way Department. 

MAKING COAL MINING SAFE. 

The dangers of mining are perhaps even more un
avoidably recurrent than those of manufacture. This 
will be realised when it is seon that during the years of 
the decade 1913-1923, despite the relatively safer condi
tions for mining in the Htmter River Valley than in 
American and British mines, the number of accidents 
each year was, in order, 103, 116, 98, 14, 83, 74, 81, 77, 

It. Durlnl tbe 1lJ: months eDdln, Oct .• 1925. 'he B.J1\P. spenl 111.000 
00 lafety devices. and ostabltsbed a ncoI'd. In accident reduction. oDlJ' 
n accldenh. or I J,Ml1' cent. per annum. 00 & buts of noo employeel. 
baylor occurre4 durlDr that pertoa--evldence or tbe undoub&e4 Yalue 
of rendering indulltry IS Utool-proor" as pOSSible. 
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60 and 103, and the number proving fatal a, 11, 1'1,8,14, 
1, 11, 13, 12, 1 and 29; tbat is, not one year p&S6ed with. 
out et least seven fatalities! 

In his report on the Bellbird disaster, the Chief In· 
spector of Mines gave it as his opinion that, in the total 
absence of evidence to the contrary, the fire was probably 
caused by a naked light in some wey. At the enquiry the 
question of lighting was brought up, and much evidence 
given that naked lights should be prohibited on the South 
Maitland field. Much also was said about rescue work 
and rescue apparatus. The jury's recommendation that 
a central rescue station, with a trained staff, be forthwith 
established, equipped with the most modern appliances 
known, was largely Ttlsponsible for the introduction, late 
in 1925, of a Bill requiring owners to organise and 
maintain in e.-ery mine coml?etent rescue brigades. 
The jury further expressed the opinion that the 
Coal Mines Regulation Act of 1901 was obsolete, in that 
the Act did not enforce sufficient precautionary measures 
for the protection of underground employees. Fol< 
lowing on agitation among the miners for a Royal Com· 
mission of Enquiry into the safe-working of mines, the 
N ationaiist Government, while declining to appoint such 
a Commission, introduced their Bill in 1924 requiring of 
owners the provision, inter alia, of relief stations through. 
out the mines. Upon the advent of the Labor Government 
this became law in September, 1925, as the Mines Rescue 
Act. In addition to bearing the cosb of equipping, main
taining and controlling rescue stations and rescue corps, in
cluding the training of men in the use of rescue apparatus, 
the proprietors are required to contribute to Mines Rescue 
Funds. At the same date the Coal Mines Regulation Act 
was amended with respect to persons without experience 
working at the face of the coal in a mine. But this legisla
tion did not satisfy the agitation for safe working in 
the mines. The Government, therefore, installed a 
Royal Commission of enquiry. After lengthy and ex
haustive taking of much conflicting evidence, especially 
upon the vexed question of the value of safety lamps, the 
Commission's report was placed before Parliament in 
September, 1926, and in the following month a Bill-the 
Coal Mines Regulation (Amendment) Bill, 1926-was 
introduced by the Minister for Labor and Industry.·8 

The Bill provides lor what is at once both a stricter 
n. ,... I. II. BlllaOII1. 
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and more elastic administration of mines inspection, and 
for new rules for ventilation, the UBe and examination of 
safety lamps, the prohibition of internal combustion en
gines underground, regulation of shot-firing, and the size 
deputies' and shot-firers' districts, the prevention of coal 
dust (by cle&Jling of lioors, roof and sides of underground 
roads), and the provision of sanitary conveniences and 
bath and change-house accommodation at mines and coke
works. The Bill also aims to ensure greater competency 
among mine managers, and prohibits owners or agents of 
mines taking part in the technical management. 

The foregoing will sufficiently iBdicate ways in which 
occupations in the mining and manufactural industries 
provide hazards to physical health. Life on the land 
subjects the people to far fewer risks from diseases and 
accident. The tendency to crowding in manufacturing 
centres itself is a provocation to physical disability. Over
crowding in Newcastle and suburbs has been a bad social 
feature since the influx of manual workers to iron and 
steel employments set in. There are to·day not enough 
houses for the people. Amongst the 16,912 occupied 
dwellings at the time of the 1921 census, some 747 were 
flats and tenements, and of the 20,090 occupied dwellings 
at the end of 1925 probably a much greater proportion 
were flats. In addition, the city carries a large boarding
house population-not all livmg in what are to be de
scribed as boarding-houses. Unfortunately for the 
healthiest condition of the people, most of the residential 
suburbs, as well as the industrial areas, have been built 
upon fiat, and in some places swampy, ground, at the en
trance to the Hunter-to the neglect, because of an inade
quate policy of cheap transit facilities, of the surrounding 
ring of health-guaranteeing bill country. The over
crowding is making the extension of such facilities very 
urgent. 

D.-INFLUENCE OF OCCUPATION ON HABITS 
AND OUTLOOK. 

As a conclusion to oUr whole enqniry, we may ask if 
any direct relationship is apparent between the behaviour, 
habits and outlook of the people and their work. Any 
answer must necessarily be purely personal opinion, for 
we are now out of the field of statistical measurement. 
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It would seem that some relation can be traced be
tween the variou9 types of rural pursuit and the types of 
people engaged therein, though this connection must not 
be pughed too far because of numerous little-understood 
factors, both biological and psychological, which super· 
vene. It is generally conceded, however, that the people 
engaged in pastoral activity as a whole are more open
handed, as they Bre open-hearted, than primary producers 
confined to the dairy farm or the agricultural plot. Ex· 
pansiveness of outlook has some connection with the ex
pansiveness of the sheep or stock run. Subject to the 
risk of dangerous generalisation," we may say that the 
dairy farmer and the agriculturist is, in each case, apt to 
be a JIl1ID of narrowed interests, suspicious, tight-fisted, 
unscientific, and conservative. These qualities are accen
tuated when he happens to have lacked education and 
yet to have succeeded, because lucky enough to get into 
posse!lSion of a block of Ricardo's "land of the first 
quality." Such is a type to be found on the rich lucerne
growing flats along the banks of the Hunter. They are 
distinctly hostile to new ideas in agriculture OD the 
assumf.tion that agricultural science can have little to 
teach 'practical" men who have succeeded. The older 
farmers have succeeded more through riges in land values 
due to the growth of local markets in industrial New
castle and the mining towns, but delude themselves into 
the belief that it is ·because of good methods of farming. 
The newer generation, to whom better education is giving 
a different outlook, are anxious to get up-to.date. 

The degree to which inter-marriage has gone on dur
ing three or four generations in some rural districts is 
undoubtedly a cause of lowered mental efficiency - III 
biological tendency initiated by the economic requirement 
which ties men to the land and to a locality. 

The farmers are notoriously independent of one 
another. In contrast to their individualism is the craft 
consciousness and unity of the miners. Probably the 
separation into scattered holdings accounts lar~ly for 
the weak sense of solidarity among farmers, as hving to
gether in communities, with a single main interest, 
strengthens it among the mining population. Miners as 
a whole exhibit B consciousness of creft and class, which 
comes little short of hostility to those in other callings. 

24 And or 001011 chRrged with tln.ceneroo& luddmdt-a chat'lI which, In view of 
penori.1 (rlend,bip with many individual exception. 10 these 01 ... deaorlption., Ihlt 
Author II at pain, to .wld. 
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And the smaller the mining community, provided it is 
sufficiently isolated from other centres, the stronger this 
feeling. Again it is as dangerous as it may be unfair 
to indulge in rash generalisation. Yet the truculence 
which many show when they believe they are exercising 
a commendable independence, the disregard of others' 
rights, and the little scruple with which some will, for in
stance, raid the fruit and vegetable crops of the farmers,25 
the irresponsibility of the younger men in their attitude 
to the elder men and to authority generally-these are 
symptoms of occupational characteristic, even though 
they are the practices of minorities. It is certain that 
Dr. Dunmore Lang's description of the Newcastle miners 
as he saw them in 1815 as a "quiet, orderly, church-going 
people" would not be perfectly apt to-day. That same 
interesting chronicler, with his Victorian class assump
tions, commented on the colliers' ownership of their com
fortable cottege homes, and on the surprising fact that 
"some of them even have riding horses." He would find 
equating those facts to-day a very large proportion of well 
furnished dwellings owned by the miners, especially on 
the Maitland field, and not a few the possessors of their 
own motor cycles and cars. 

If farming as an occupation makes for individuality, 
mining, with its widespread organisation controlling the 
action of individuals, seems to make for weakening of in
dividual initiative. The indiddual miners, in matters 
appertaining to their work, are never free from conscious
ness of the strength and weight of the crowd. Hence 
the miner does not tend to develop a strong moraZ initia
tive of his own. This is proved repeatedly in the mass 
decisions taken, which are not a reflex of aggregate 
honest individual opinion. 

Amongst workers in manufacture and transport, 
there is certainly a stron/!et" sectional cohesion than found 
among farmers, bot nothing equivalent to that of the 
miners. This is easily understood when it is remem
bered that the population employed in such occupations is 
much more given to movement than either farmers or 
miners. The demand for artisan and laboring work is 
not confined to one centre. Cohesion amongst artisans 
and laborers in their social life is not strong, for in New
castle, though many may work together in the one work
shop, they live scattered amongst people of various other 

II. Some ot the :Joun"r Y1De-l'I'owers near CessDock are eQUIIlJ' 
UU-Ioc:1Il In Ulelr proellYlUes. 

o 
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occupations in the euburbs. Thus, unlike the miners, 
they do not develop Ii sense of strong common economic 
interests. This accounts for the small interest in llnion 
affairs, tIS it also helps ro destroy lixed interest in other 
matters of common concern. Strong stsying power is 
not a feature of the Newcastle industrial :{lopulation in 
any kind of organised' activity_ven in Its organised 
sporting life. A strong rusintegrating force is the wide
spread social habit of gambling,.which is an unquestioned 
obstscle ro the· development of the healthest social 
activities.28 

Amongst people who are not of the wage-earning 
classes--people in cqmmercial and professional pursuits, 
or who are the enterprisers in minmg BJI<:I manufacture 
-there is, as a whole, a remarkable absence of corporate 
outlook. It is by euch classes in most cities of a size 
comparable with Newcastle or Maitland that corporate 
community life is orpnised I\Ild led .. But in Newcastle 
Bnd Maitland there IS an astonishing absence of euch 
strong corporate activity. Few of those in the more com
fortable cl-asses think or act in terms of the city as a 
whole. This is to be accounted for, in Newcastle, by a 
consciousness of the older residents that they are numeri
cally far outnumbered by a new industrial population, 
with whom they have not becomeassinIilated, partly by 
the proximity of Sydney, which offers many already 
organised pleasurable interests for their spare tinIe, I\Ild 
partly by the absence of a trarutiono.1 culture which must 
express itself in social service.21 

CONCLUSION. 

The foregoing offers no more than an outline intro
duction to the study of one of the most important indus
trial districts of the Commonwealth. If to the student 
of economics too much syaee will seem to have been de
voted to the mere descnption of industrial -activity, the 
writer can only advauce the excuse that no useful 
generalisations could have been reached by himself with
out euch factual knowledge, and that he assumes that his 
reader would have been similarly handicapped. If to 

fe. It Is lal'g0lY produe,lve. for IDStllDce. of tbe paralYsing IndU. 
rerence with whiCh 'he Workers' Educational Assocla&lon and olher 
movemenU have to contend. 

17. Thill Is nol to minimise the splendid communitY' aervle~ or a 
tew rare spirits amonr tbe, Jlody or eltlzens, or whom ,he late William 
Sedn WlS • noWIe example, nor 10 deronle' (l'om lhe emden, 

prov111on or CivIc servtce.. ' 
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the general reader, or to the reader expert in any special 
corner of the multiplex activities described, the writer's 
comments or conclusions seem ,rash or too unqualified, 
excuse, if such be demanded, must be craved on the 
ground that a certain presumptuousness is the preroga
tive on one who attempts any kind of conspectus of com
munity life. It is hoped that what has been written 
above may serve to provoke someone better qualified to 
undertake a more thorough and ~austive survey of the 
socia-economic life of the region. . 

The people of the Hunter River Valley as a whole 
have a wonderful natural heritage' of the material re
sources which are of value in economic welfare. But 
conscious co-o~eration for its efficilmt development and 
equitable distribution has as yet gone but a short dis
tance. Interests are still too strongly sectionalised to 
aJlow of the productioll of the maximum good for all. 
After all, the way to the economic summun bonum for 
the region, as for any community in our highly evolved 
present-day civilisation, is not by pushing the quarrel of 
the interests as a test to justify possession. The study of 
the inter-relatedness of life in even such a small territory 
as the Hunter River Valley suggests that one way of 
achieving the desired end is by creatin~ a widespread re
cognition of the one-ness of all conomlC activity, and of 
the possibility of so organising its direction (if men will 
but forsake their beloved selfishness, prejudices, hostilities, 
and follies) that the abundance beneath and about them 
may be transformed into enough of the means to the good 
life for all. 

"The UBIl1IC6 of producm01l.,» says CharleS Gide, "is 
not the C1'eation. of matter, but simply the aCC1'6titm. 01 
value:' He is the truest leader and the most faithful 
public servant who will teach the people the economics 
of the highest values, which are not primarily economic 
at all, but moral and spiritual. 
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